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ON (nf Council, Stockholm, Sweden, March 23 , 1968," 
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letterhead memorandum entitled, 'Meeting of World Peace Mer 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was,orally furnished to SA WALTER A, BOYLE 
on March 18, 1968, by CG 5824-8*, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
Sree since unauthorized disciosure of the information 
set forth therein could reasonably result in the identifica- 
tion of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist move- 
ment, and thus adversely affect the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, Ὁ, C. 

CG 5824-S* advised that the information concerning ω 
the holding of the Peace Meeting in Stockholm was obtained “ἫΝ 
by him in Budapest, Hungary, from KHALID BAGDACHE, General ΝΣ 
Secretary of the Communist Party (CP) of Syria, and was 
later confirmed in discussions with NIKOLAI V, MOSTOVETS, 
Head of the North and South American Section, International 
Department, (Cent Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, The 
remainder τῶν nformation was obtained by the source during 
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the course of discussions on this subject with members of 
the CP, USA delegation to the Budapest Consultative Meeting, 
GUS HALL, General Secretary, CPUSA; DANIEL RUBIN, Organiza- 
tional Secretary, CPUSA; and JAMES JACKSON, Chairman of 
the International Department, CPUSA. 
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During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

It was recently learned that the Soviet Peace 
Committee had contacted Herbert Aptheker, a member of the 
National Committee, Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), and 
asked him to come to Stockholm, Sweden, to attend a meeting 
of the World Peace Council which is to be held there from 
about March 23 to 25, 1968. Aptheker's expenses were paid 
by either the sponsors of the Peace Meeting or by the Soviet 
Peace Committee, and he left for this meeting without in- 
forming the national leadership of the CP, USA, 

When the above facts were learned by Daniel Rubin, 
Organizational Secretary of the CP, USA, he was quite angry 
that the Russians had invited Aptheker without going through 
the CP, USA, According to Rubin, although Aptheker has 
spoken publicly on the subject of peace many times in the 
past, he is not really active in the peace movement in the 
United States, Rubin would have preferred that the invita~ 
tion be extended to Arnold Johnson, a member of the National 
Executive Board, CP, USA, who is active in the United States 
peace movement, Rubin was informed by representatives of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) that nothing 
could be done about it then, since there was a tight budget 
for the Peace Meeting and Aptheker had alréady accepted the 
invitation, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 
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Rubin then began to press the CPSU to extend an 
invitation to some youth from the CP, U d 
that Rubin learned that CP, US 
National Committee member, and 
were due to arrive shortly in Budapes ungary, Ὄ 
pate in a meeting of the World Federation of Democratic Youth 
(WFDY) (a characterization of which is attached hereto) to 
plan the World Youth Festival t ofia, Bulgaria, 
during the Summer of 1968. The had made a 
request of the CPSU that they be invite o visit Moscow, 
USSR, after finishing their business 1 and the 
CPSU agreed, Rubin suggested that th be sent 
by the CPSU as CP, USA representatives to the Peace Meeting 
in Stockholm because they were both active in the i 

movement. This is especially true ot] 
the most active under her maiden 

The CPSU agreed to that proposal 
proceeded to Moscow whence they would 

proceed to Stoc . 

It was also learned that while the 
were in Budapest, they took up with the WFDY the question 
of affiliation with that organization by the W. E. B. Du 
Bois Clubs of America (DCA)(a characterization of which is 
attached hereto), Rubin expressed some reservations on this 
because of the fact that the DCA was scheduled for a hearing 
before the Subversive Activities Control Board and this 
might jeopardize their defense, However, when thissubject 
was raised with Gus Ha cretary of the CP, USA, 
he instructed that tnel ana Rubin should proceed 
and affiliate the DCA with the e 
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APPEND IX 

WORLD FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH 

i. "The AYD (American Youth for Democracy) is affil- 
ilated with the World Federation of Democratic Youth, 
which was founded in London in November, 1945 by 
delegates from over 50 nations, * * * From the out- 
set the World Federation of Democratic Youth demon- 
strated that it was far more interested in serving 
as a pressure group in behalf of Soviet foreign 
policy than it was in the specific problems of in- 
ternational youth, * * * So strong was the Communist 
domination at the London conference that it aroused 
the deepest concern of the English bishops." Also 
cited as one of the "long established Soviet- 
controlled international organizations" which 
"speak identical lines of propaganda and stand 
together on all phases of Soviet foreign policy” 
and which has "affiliated organizations in the 
United States, which consequently have also been 
turned into instruments in the ‘peace' campaign,” 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
Report 271 on the American Youth for Democracy, 
April 17, 1947, pp. 12 and 13; and House Report 
378 on the Communist "Peace" Offensive, April 
25, 1951, originally released April 1, 1951,. 
p. 77.) 

Cited as being among "international Communist fronts 
* * * functioning at the present time." 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 93, also p. 59.) 
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1 APPENDIX 

W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA) 

A source advised that on October 26~27, 1963, a 
conference of members of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
including national functionaries, met in Chicago, Tllinois, for 
the purpose of setting in motion forces for the establishment of 
a new national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would 
hunt for the most peaceful transition to socialism. The delegates 
were told thet it would be reasonabie to assume that the young ~ 
socialists attracted into this new organization would eventually 
pass into the CP itself. 

& second source has advised that the founding convention 
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21, 1964, at 
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which time 
the name W.E.8B. DuBois Clubs of America (DCA) was adopted. 
Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United States 
attended this convention. 

The second source advised in September, 1966, that MIKE 
ZAGARELL, CPUSA Youth Director, stated that in Negro communities 
the Party still supported the pian to build "left" socialist 
centers and to solidify the Party base through the DCA. This 
source also advised in September, 1966, that DANIEL RUBIN, CPUSA 
National Organizational Secretary, stated the Party believes the 
DCA should have a working-class outlock and be ἃ mass organization 
favorable to socialism, socialist countries and Marxism, and in 
April, 1967, advised that GUS HALL, CPUSA General Secretary, 
indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be on developing mass 
resistance to the draft. 

A third source advised in September, 1967, that [ 
L ls elected chairman of the DCA on September 10, 1967, a 

e ἀνὰ National Convention of the DCA held in New York, New  ,.. 
York, from September 8-10, 1967, 570 

ourth source advised during August, 1967, that 
is a member of the National Committee of the CPUSA. 

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that Ahe 
headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street, New 
York, New York. 
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KA Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
ἀν  ᾿ copies for the Bureau, and one copy for Chicago, of an 
δ ὅτι, entitled "Western-Hemisphere Conference against War 
ἐς 8 in Vietnam Planned for October 1968." 

JO The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
«αἱ on 3/16 and 18/68 to SA WALTER Δ. BOYLE by CG 5824-$*, who 
o> has furnished reliable information in the past. CG 58oh. S* 

participated in the meeting described in the enclosed LHM. 
vos The comments ascribed to the Communist Party of the Soviet 

Union (CPSU) therein were made to CG 5824—s* by MEKHATL A. 
Ὁ * pos baton member of the Political Bureau and a Secretary of the 

AXcentrai Committee, CPSU; and by NIKOLAI V. MOSTOVETS, Head 
ΔῸΣ the North and South American Section of the International 

αὐ Qpepartnent of the Central Committee, CPSU. 

ao The enclosed LHM has been classified 
since unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth 
therein could reasonably result in the identification of 
this source, who is furnishing information on the highest 
level concerning the international communist movement, thus 
adversely affecting the national security. 
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During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During the period of February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
there was held a Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers Parties in Budapest, Hungary. During the course 
of this meeting, on March 5, 1968, a regional meeting was 
held of delegations from the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
the Communist Party (CP) of Canada, and almost every 
Latin-American communist party represented at the Consultative 
Meeting. Conspicuously absent from this western-hemisphere 
regional communist meeting was the CP of Cuba, which was 
not participating in the larger Consultative Meeting, but 
nevertheless all present considered this meeting a historic 
event since it represented the first time that such a 
regional gathering had been arranged. This regional 
meeting had been called upon the initiative of the CPUSA 
and the CP of Chile. Both of these parties, however, deferred 
to the CP of Canada in whose name the meeting was sponsored 
and whose General Secretary, William Kashtan, acted as 
chairman. 

The essence of the meeting was introduced by 
Gus Hall, General Secretary of the CPUSA, in the following 
Pashion: 

Hall commenced by stating that the real test of 
the unity among communist parties is whether communists 
from "oppressed" and "oppressor" nations can get together 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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against War in Vietnam Planned 
for October 1968 

and work in harmony. In this context, the main question 
is how to build the anti-imperialist movement, especially 
in the United States, the heartland of imperialism, where 
there is presently a great growing anti-imperialist 
sentiment. Hail elaborated the thesis that all of the 
parties present are fighting the same enemy, and from 
his discussions with the Vietnamese comrades, he learned 
that they cannot understand why these parties cannot band 
together in some form of hemispheric meeting to fight the 
common enemy. The Vietnamese asked that the anti-imperialist 
struggle be raised to higher levels and that the scale of 
the struggle be broadened. They raised the question whether 
it would be possible to hold some broad solidarity conference 
against the war in Vietnam. 

Hall then urged the organization of a broad western- 
hemisphere conference against the "U. S. imperialist war of 
aggression in Vietnam." Hall declared that such a conference 
would be in conformity with the decision of the Budapest 
Consultative Meeting and with the purpose of the later Conference 
of Communist and Workers Parties to be held late in 1968 in 
Moscow, USSR, the purpose of which is to organize globally the 
struggle against imperialism, and, first of all, U. 5. imperialisn. 
This conference should include conscious anti~imperialists, as 
well as people who oppose aggression on other grounds, such as 
moralists, pacifists, church groups, youth and trade union 
groups who oppose the war on economic grounds. The Vietnamese 
suggested the inclusion of regional problems such as the 
"defense of Cuba." 

Hall noted that such a conference, including as it 
should many communists from other countries, would be most 
difficult to hold in the United States in view of the repressive 
measures of the U. S. Government, and he therefore suggested 
the possibility of holding the conference in Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada, or in some South~American country. 

-2. 
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Hall then went on to examine the question of how 
to initiate such a broad conference. He stated that it was 
clear that the conference could not be publicly identified 
as communist-party initiated. But it could be accomplished 
by asking a number of leading individuals in all western- 
hemisphere countries to help initiate it. Speaking only 
for the United States, he said, there is no question that 
the CPUSA can get a group of such people to be on an 
initiating or sponsoring committee. 

According to Hall, such a conference could have 
two effects. First, it could influence U. S. Government 
policy which is sensitive to events and currents in Latin 
America. This would be especially true if people could be 
made to see the connection that events in Vietnam are related 
to imperialist oppression in the western hemisphere. Secondly, 
this could raise anti-imperialism to a higher ideological level, 
thich would have a vast effect on the rest of the world and 
help in the struggle to aid the Vietnamese people. 

Following Hall's presentation, the delegates from 
the CP of Venezuela, the People's Vanguard Party of Costa 
Rica and the CP of Mexico expressed their support for this 
initiative and stated that the matter would be discussed in 
the Central Committees of their respective parties. The 
Mexican delegation assured the meeting that if a broad Label 

is used for this meeting, there will be strong support for 

the conference. The Mexicans suggested the use of local Vietnam 

solidarity committees and noted that the key to success would 

be breadth. Then the Mexican delegation raised a question 
for practical solution: The question of how to bring large 

delegations to such a meeting, since this would entail considerable 
expense. They suggested the possibility of holding two simul- 
taneous conferences, one in Latin America and one in Montreal. 

The delegations from the Brazilian CP and the CP 

of Chile expressed strong support for Hall's ideas. ‘The 

Chilean CP agreed with the choice of Montreal and counseled 

leaving the selection of important individuals to sponsor 
the conference in the hands of the communist parties of 

-3- 
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Canada and the United States. The OP of Bolivia agreed with 
this, as did the CP of Guadeloupe, who stated there have been 
many demonstrations in that country against the U. S. role 
in Vietnam, and promised to send to the initiating committee 
the names and addresses of non-communist organizations who 
could be counted upon to actively support this conference. 
Following these remarks, the representatives from the CP of 
EHeuador, the CP of Honduras, and the Guatemalan Party of 
Labor expressed their wholehearted enthusiasm for this plan. 

Then James Jackson, member of the CPUSA Secretariat, 
took the floor. He stated that a great advantage would be to 
carry through this project successfully just before the U. 8. 
general elections which will be held in November 1968. This 
would mean holding the conference before the end of October 
1968. This date would insure registering maximum impact on 
public opinion in the United States. The citizens of the 
United States would go to the ballot box only a few days 
Later and would keep in mind the crimes of U. &. imperialism 
in Vietnam, Additionally, this conference would help to 
stimulate people who are growing more conscious about U, δ. 
crimes of imperialism in Vietnam and in other places. 

Jackson continued that this project would also 
present an opportunity to broaden the base of the anti-~Vietnam 
movement. Through contacts with thousands of people, slogans 
could be raised condemning the use of napalm and the dropping 
of bombs on the Vietnamese people. Furthermore, this would 
give an impetus to the entire revolutionary process. 

Jackson commented specifically on the problem of 
distance presented by the choice of Montreal as a meeting 
place. He stated that certainly Montreal is far away from 
some Latin-American countries, but there is a dialectic 
between distance and drama. It will also serve to bring 
together in one cause some widely-dispersed groupings who 
have a common aim. Jackson suggested the possibilty of 
obtaining ten to twenty delegates from each country, with the 
addition of 500 to 1000 delegates from the United States and 
a like number from Canada. 

It was suggested by Jackson that some dramatic 
events should be worked on for the occasion of this conference. 

al 
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Then there could be a follow-up after the conference with 
a one-day or more solidarity action throughout the entire 
hemisphere. In Jackson's opinion, the U. 5. Government 
would then have to listen because such actions could not 
be ignored. 

Nelson Clarke, a Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the CP of Canada, who was the secretary of 
this regional meeting, then stated that the aim should 
be for a conference in Montreal at the end of October 1968. 
This would provide maximum impact on Ὁ. 5. elections, as 
well as providing some much-needed time to organize a 
successful conference. He urged that the Latin-American 
communist parties do the best they can in relation to 
conditions as they exist in each country, their size, etc. 
He suggested consideration be given to holding demonstrations 
on the border of the United States, which, in his opinion, 
would be of great assistance to the communist parties of 
Canada and the United States which will initiate the conference. 

Clarke then furnished the name and address of an 
individual whom he described as a non-communist party, 
prominent peace worker in Montreal, who could be used as 
the temporary head of the sponsoring committee. Later, 
the sponsoring committee made up of individuals supplied 
by these communist parties would establish its own public 
address. The person named by Clarke was Edward Sloan, 
220 Cote Ste.. Catherine Road, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

The product of this regional meeting was a decision, 
subscribed to by all parties present, to organize such a 
western-hemisphere conference. Further, the meeting resolved 
that this conference should be held in Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada, during October 1968. A headquarters is to be set 
up in Montreal to organize the conference, and Edward Sloan 
was named as the temporary head of the committee to coordinate 
arrangements for this conference. 

Montreal was chosen as the site of the conference 
because of the fact that the Canadian Province of Quebec would 
be the least likely to turn away delegations arriving to 
attend a conference ostensibly concerned with independence, 
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national liberation and self-determination. Although Mexico 
had been considered the site in Latin America at which communists 
would probably receive the most protection, it was felt that 
Mexico is out of the question this year because the Mexican 
Government might not be inclined to join such an openly 
anti-American movement at this time. An additional disadvantage 
in Mexico is the convening of the Summer Olympic Games in 
Mexico City this summer. Of course, the month of October 
1968 was chosen for the explicit purpose of obtaining the 
maximum impact on the U. 8. general elections in November 1968. 

Concerning the composition of the conference, the 
decision was made that all these communist parties would 
endeavor to obtain the attendance of many prominent persons 
from throughout Latin America, the United States and Canada, 
many of whom will be solicited to be public sponsors of the 
conference. It was recognized that the cost of transportation 
to Canada might well prevent the attendance of large delegations 
from some Latin-American communist parties of meager means 
and therefore the concentration will be upon achieving broad 
delegations, rather than delegations limited to communists. 
Additionally, there is to be a hemispheric eampaign to raise 
funds to finance this conference and this campaign will be 
initiated by the Vietnam solidarity committees in each of 
these countries. It was thought that Canada and the United 
States might well contribute delegations of as many as 500 
to 1000 people; however, it was not believed wise to overwhelm 
the representation from the Latin-American countries, so it 
was decided that if there are fewer Latin-American delegates, 
then the delegations from Canada and the United States must be 
scaled down. 

What was seen as a major problem in this undertaking 
was the fact that the Communist Party of Cuba was not represented 
at the Budapest meeting of western-hemisphere communist parties. 
ALL of these parties were fearful of the reaction of Cuba to 
this proposal. Therefore it was immediately decided that 
Nelson Clarke, a Secretary of the Central Committee, CP of 
Canada, who acted as the secretary of the meeting and who was 
taking the minutes of the meeting, would immediately send a 
communication to the CP of Cuba, advising that party that this 
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western-~hemisphere conference is being organized, and 
extending an invitation to the Cubans to attend. This 
must be accomplished quickly before the Cubans are 
informed of it through some of their other Latin-American 
friends, which would prompt the Cubans to characterize the 
whole idea as a plot or a conspiracy against Cuba. WNever- 
theless, it was the consensus of those at the meeting that 
the Cubans will refuse to attend the hemispheric meeting 
anyway.: It is fully expected that there will probably be 
a condemnation of this conference issued by the CP of Cuba. 

Tt was subsequently Learned that the CP of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) was very pleased when informed of the 
results of this meeting. Because of the strong feelings 
of autonomy exhibited by a number of communist parties in 

the world today, the CPSU would not dare to organize such 
a regional meeting on its own initiative. When the CPSU 
‘Learned what the CPUSA had accomplished and the manner in 

which it was accomplished, the CPSU privately let it be 
known to the CPUSA that it highly applauded the CPUSA's 
initiative. 
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Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 

i valuable confidential informant NY 694-S5* who has been 

receiving communications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 3/25/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times 
and frequencies but no messages were transmitted, 
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"" Reuriet 0 requosting authority to intervier 
subject. 

The Bureau bag received information that subject's 
nane was given to tho Sovicts as an individual who might bo 
of assistance to them. Loads have been set out by the Dereau 
to obtain additiouxl information roncerning this matter. 

Your request to interview subject will not be 
ected upon until this additional information is reeeived. 
You will be furnished a summary of this information at tho 
time your request is acted upon. 

Cid 100428004 So10)> 
RCP :cst 
(6) 

NOTE: 
Under our program to develop high-level informant 

coverage for use in sensitive operations, consideration has 
been given to the subject. He is known to Gus Halil, General 
Secretary, CPUSA, and Hall has given his name to the Soviets. 
Subject has been previously interviewed and appeared to be 
cooperative, This matter is being coordinated with the Soviet 
Section because of an interest they have in subject. Chicaro 
has been requested to develop additional information concerning 
the subject's name being furnished to the Soviets, 
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LHM entitled "Observations and Opinions Concerning 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers Partles 
Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to March 5, 1968." 
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Observations and Opinions Concerning 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers Parties, Budapest, Hungary, 
February 26 to March 5, 1968 

During the period of February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
there was held in Budapest, Hungary, a Consultative Meeting 
of Communist and Workers Parties. This meeting was attended 
by representatives of communist and workers parties from 
sixty-seven different countries of the world. During March 
1968, a source, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, furnished the following observations and opinions 
concerning the significance of this meeting: 

The Budapest Consultative Meeting was a positive 
achievement and a big step forward for the communists to 
be able to get together at this meeting. But this meeting 
was not run like meetings in the past, where all one of the 
major parties, to begin with the Soviet Party, had to do was 
start things off and it would receive immediate endorsement 
by the others and the steamroller effect would go to work, 
except for the problems the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) had with the Communist Party (CP) of China at 
the 81-Party Meeting. | 

This meeting was a little bit harder to control. 
But it would be wrong to conclude that the Soviet Party did 
not phy any role at all, although on the surface it might 
seem that way. The Soviet Party participated ostensibly as 
any other party. The Soviets were supposedly equal to any 
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Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers Parties, Budapest, Hungary, 
February 26 to March 5, 1968 

party sitting next to them, such as the CP of Sudan with 
a handful of members. But in a quiet way, behind the 
scenes, the Russians played a role. All of this was done 
prior to the Budapest meeting. 

At the Budapest meeting itself, many parties 
thought the Russians were teo "standoffish" and that their 
so-called unbiased, neutral position was only for effect-- 
ὃ, mere show--but it was more than that. Because of the 
charge that they were really manipulating the meeting 
behind the scenes, the Russians tried meticulously to 
behave like an equal, and, at least in the open, would never 
buttonhole any other delegation or party and tell them what 
they are thinking and what the other party ought to think 
or do. To this source's knowledge, this did not happen once. 
It must be said that it was a hard thing for them to take, 
especially since some of the littlest of parties, like the 
Reunion Communist Party, the Party of People's Unity of Haiti, 
and the Dominican CP, would get up and monopolize the meeting 
for hours, even being critical of the Soviet Party and others. 
But nevertheless the Russians tried to control themselves and 
they did. 

The fact is that the major parties were compelled 
to conduct this meeting in a most democratic fashion. Each 
communique, to begin with the communique on the Romanian CP 
walkout, as well as the final communique on the calling of 
the Preparatory Meeting, was gone over in plenary session 
word by word and line by line. Also, it took a good part of 
a day and a night and most of the next day on the part of an 
editorial committee of fifteen to achieve a draft copy of the 
Last communique. (Although the official document of the 
conference said there were sixteen members of this comnittee, 
there were in fact only fifteen.) After they fought for a 

few days and brought the draft communique to the full meeting, 
the meeting spent the entire meeting of March 5, 1968, getting 
agreement on every word. Most of the parties displayed a 
certain independence not displayed by communist parties before. 
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As an example of this independence, it should be said that 
the speech delivered by Gus Hall, General Secretary of the 
CPUSA, was the most extreme of all made at this conference 
in which he asked for an intermational meeting of communist 
and workers parties without qualification and wanted some 
form of international organization for consultation. The 
only other party to raise something like this was the Iraqi CP. 
The fact that the Preparatory Meeting was postponed until 
April 24, 1968, instead of being held immediately as originally 
planned is in itself an example of this attitude of going easy 
and going slowly. 

A word should be said regarding the fight initiated 
by the Romanian CP, When it reached the stage of the Romanians 
leaving the meeting, no one was surprised. Everyone expected 
them to walk out and considered them stupid for the way in which 
they did it. This was especially true after they had already 
accepted the apology of Khalid Bagdache of the CP of SYTLa, 
and then came back the next day, using the excuse that they 
had received instructions from their Central Committee to 
get an apology from all the parties at the meeting or they 
would leave. At that point, the delegations got their ire 
up and would not submit to such blackmail. They took the 
position that each party was responsible for its own speeches 
and would not condemn Syria. ‘This is significant. In the 
old days, all the parties would have joined either in praise 
or condemnation. 

The unity achieved at this meeting was achieved 
on the basis of fighting U. S. imperialism, especially in 
regard to the war in Vietnam. In the speeches one sees 
statements that the United States is working out a global 
strategy. Therefore, the world communist and workers movement 
must counter with a global strategy. So they agreed on only 
one issue: That they need to fight imperialism in general 
and U. S. imperialism in particular. Now, the Russians and 
the Poles thought they might skip a stage leading to the 
international meeting and wotild not have to call another 
preparatory conference. Last November the Russians were 
saying that there might be several meetings before the final 
conference. But when they tried to skip these steps and set 
up committees at this first meeting in Budapest to begin working 
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on documents for the final meeting, they had a rebellion 
on their hands and no one would accept this. So the 
Russians had to vote for another Preparatory Meeting on 
April 24, 1968, to which they will invite not only those 
present at this meeting but also all other parties that 
ean be invited. It is believed to be the consensus of 
those who know what will happen at the Preparatory Meeting 
that while now there is general consensus, they will not 
go beyond organizing the fight against U. 5. imperialism 
and this fight for peace and liberation of the oppressed 
nations. But when the final meeting takes place, there 
is no doubt that a more comprehensive document will be 
introduced that will analyze the present world situation, the 
relation of forces in the world, the role of the socialist 
states, the role of the so-called "third world," and then 
work out the strategy and tactics to combat U. 5, imperialism. 

The biggest differences at this meeting were 
expressed in this way: (1) If the communist movement gets 
together, it will not get together in a central organization. 
2) While the communist movement does not disown the 

1957 and 1960 Moscow Declarations {although some parts thereof 
are outmoded, such as the condemnation of Yugoslavia as the 
main enemy, which was done to please the Chinese, and which 
will be deleted, of course), most of the meeting Qid not want 
8, new comprehensive document. Most wanted to leave it to each 
party to work out its own position and thus whatever document 
comes out of the international conference will only say 
something about the fight against imperialism and the role of 

imperialism at this stage. While the majority feels there should 
be no basic thesis or declaration analyzing imperialism, this 
source is convinced that something more than that elementary 
resolution about the role of imperialism and the need to 
fight it will emerge out of this forthcoming meeting. 

Tt is not believed likely that the world communist 

movement will accept the proposal by Gus Hall for the establishment 

of an organization for the exchange of views. More likely, 
they will adopt separate resolutions on this or that contemporary 

problem. But this will be a general document that can be applicable 

to everybody. There will be no. compulsion, threats, e.g., 
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"this is the line that needs to be followed--any other 
line is a deviation." 

Did the communists emerge from this meeting 
stronger than before the meeting as a movement? Did the’ 
Soviet Union increase its authority and strength? Did 
this meeting fulfill the objectives that most parties 
had in mind for this meeting? It is the opinion of most 
of the delegates to this meeting that the communist 
movement is much stronger now and is more united than 
it was one month or two months ago. This may seem odd 
because everyone said that without the Chinese present, 
and without the Cubans present, such a meeting would only 
expose the weaknesses of the communist movement. That is 
not true. 

First of all, even before the meeting was called 
together, no one had any intention of introducing any motion 
or resolution to excommunicate anyone, especially the Chinese. 
they were not going to do it, it was not in the plans, and 
they figured that the very holding of this meeting showed the 
isolation of the Chinese. Naturally they would feel much 
stronger if the Chinese or Cubans were present. But the 
meeting would illustrate that the Chinese have no following 
in the world communist movement. 

Everyone knows that if it were not for the Chinese 
geographical position, and geographical relationship to Vietnam, 
the Vietnamese would have been present at the meeting. [In 
the Report on the preparations for the Consultative Meeting 
of Communist and Workers Parties in Budapest which was 
distributed by the Central Committee of the Hungarian Soclalist 
Workers Party, the Vietnamese have a very simple letter. They 
refer to their previous letter of April 21, 1964, addressed to 
the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party» in which they informed 
the Hungarians that in view of their "circumstances," they 
could not attend an international conference of communist 
and workers parties at that time. They expressed the view 
that this position is still valid. There is no doubt in 
anyone's mind that when the Vietnamese refer to "circumstances," 
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they mean the Chinese. The reply from the North Koreans 
expresses the same thought. They do not want to get into 
a special dispute with the Chinese at this time. 

What other major party was missing at this 
conference? Although the Japanese were not present in 
Budapest, everyone expects that they will attend the 
international conference in Moscow. The Russian delegation 
that recently visited the Japanese reached some tentative 
promise or understanding that the Japanese could not make 
a hasty about-face and join this Consultative Meeting at 
this time, but they will try to be present at the world meeting 
in Moscow. 

Secondly, there were a few people at the meeting 
who thought that they should invite some splinter parties. 
The Italians thought that in some countries there are Social 
Democratic parties or groups which are stronger than the 
official communist party and perhaps they should be invited. 
Or in Israel, they have two parties and both should be invited. 
In some Latin-American countries, there are some opposition 
groups which perhaps should be invited. But there was some con+ 
sensus in this meeting that they will not reward factions and there- 
fore they were not invited. There was also a point of view 
that instead of a world meeting of communist and workers parties, 
they ought to call together a big, broad meeting on a wide scale, 
also including non-Marxist parties from developing countries 
or any anti-imperialist group. However, the consensus of the 
meeting was not to invite anyone except commmist and workers 
parties, but in principle not to rule out the possibility, 
some time in the near future after the world conference of 
Marxist-Leninist parties, to call a world-wide anti-imperialist 
conference. In this conference, the communists would play a 
role but all other groups from all over the world who are 
interested in the struggle against imperialism would be 
welcome. This kind of meeting is in the cards, but not 
before this world communist conference takes place. 
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So instead of just sixty-six parties remaining, 
there will probably be another dozen or two parties at the 
Preparatory Meeting and, if not at the Preparatory Meeting, 
the Preparatory Meeting was given the authority to get 
in touch with all parties at the 81-Party Meeting, as 
well as to be in touch with Marxist-Leninist parties that 
have been formed or organized since the Moscow meeting. 
This was not done for the Budapest meeting, because on 
the basis of the original mandate given to those who calied 
the Budapest meeting, the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party 
based itself on the parties who made up the March 1965 
meeting and could not go much beyond that. But they expect 
that most parties, barring some international catastrophe, 
will be at the Moscow conference in 1968, 

Tt could be said really that this was a mobilization 
against the United States, because the thing that united all 
the communist parties, even those that were lukewarm to the 
idea of an international meeting, was the question of Vietnam 
and the need to stop the United States. In fact, the discussion 
was so one-sided against the United States that Gus Hall a few times 
threatened to make a statement in which he was going to ask 
the other parties, such as Great Britain, France, Italy, and 
others, whether they don't have any imperialists in their own 
countries. He indicated that while he was willing to say that 
the United States is the most aggressive imperialist power and 
the leading imperialist power in the world, there are other 
imperialists that most of the speakers left out of consideration. 
They were 811 talking only about the United States. Hall was 
going to ask these other parties if they were giving up the 
struggle against their own imperialism. 

The fact remains that the United States was pinpointed 
as enemy number one. It is obvious that this strengthens the 
communist states who now, under the banner of the general 
struggle against imperialism, can expect support for their 
aims, aS can any other newly-formed country in Africa or Asia 
if they say they need defense against imperialism. 
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It must be recognized that the Budapest meeting 
so far was a big step forward on the road to unity of the 
world communist movement; that the Preparatory Meeting 
will be another step which will formulate some ideological 
theses for this united struggle that they hope to conduct 
and will conduct against the western world, first of all, 
against the United States; and that the Moscow meeting 
will cement this unity around a program of action and will 
legalize some form of consultation, even if it is not 
patterned after the old Comintern or Cominform.,. They 
WLLL agree,on the basis of the resolutions that will be 
adopted, to bilateral meetings, regional meetings, and it 
can be confidently predicted that they will set some goals 
for more or less regular meetings from time to time on a 
world-wide scale. 

Are there some weaknesses in this movement? Yes. 
Side by side with this growing "cohesion" there are the 
splits that show themselves first of all in the basic 
separation of the Chinese from the world communist movement. 

Second, there is the Cuban split which is not 
limited only to the differences between Cuba and ὅδ. 
basic mentor, the Soviet Union, but is part of a general 
split, particularly as the Cubans relate to the parties 
in Latin America. 

Third, there are still the contradictions between 
the communist parties of the capitalist countries and the 
communist parties that govern. The communist parties that 
govern always put their national interest first, and very 

often this comes in conflict with some party in a country 

that sees this aim of that particular communist country as 

inimical to their own interests. For example, there is the 

problem of the situation in Poland right now, with the Poles 

raising the question of Zionism as an issue. This undoubtedly 

affeots the communist parties in the United States, Great 

Britain,France, Italy and other western countries. 
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But despite all these weaknesses and "rifts," 

“conflicts of interests," etc., within the communist 
movement, they are a mile beyond in their drive to unity 

in 1968 as compared to 1967. The fact that the Romanians 
had to vote for the only resolution that was adopted at 
the Budapest meeting, the resolution of solidarity with 

the Vietnamese, shows that on this issue, as well as 

similar issues, the communists can get together. 

So it can be said in conclusion that the communists 

Will become more and more united and there will be more and 

more cooperation. While there may be differences in the 

communist camp from time to time, particularly among the 

communist states themselves, or between communist states 

like Czechoslovakia or Romania embarking on an independent 

course, and this may, in a dialectical sense, "weaken" 

communist unity, nevertheless, from an over-all point of 

view, one must say that the communist camp, if we view it 

from an intermational point of view, is now stronger and has 

more influence on some situations and questions, particularly 

on Vietnam and the situation in the Middle East, than it 

did the year before. This will continue to hold true as 

Long as one super power does not try to contain and control 

the entire movement. In all honesty, however, it must be 

added that if the United States were not at war in Vietnam, 

the communists would not have been able to bring about a 

fraction of the degree of unity they achieved at the Budapest 

meeting. 
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Enclosed is a Xerox copy of a document prepared 
hy the Bureau of Intelligence and Research, Department of 
Stata, on the recently concluded conference of communist 
parties held in Budapest, Hungary. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Lenin Peace Prize," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on March 
16 and 18, 1968, to.SA WALTER A, BOYLE, The second source _ 
used to characterize Dr, BENJAMIN SPOCK if id bTD 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
rece” since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
set forth therein could reasonably result in the identifi- 
cation of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist move- 
ment, and thus adversely affect the national security, 

\ , In order to further protect the identity of this 
Ν᾿ source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
im. . - Μ 

" as being prepared at Washington, D.C. 

Ν CG 5824-S* obtained the information contained in Li? 
. the enclosed letterhead memorandum during the course of 

. discussions in Moscow, USSR, during the period March 8 to 
τ 14, 1968, with NIKOLAI Vv. MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and 

_ South American Section, International Department, Central 
. Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, GUS HALL's reaction was 
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Aare PEACE PRIZE 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

It was learned that as of early March, 1968, the 
Lenin Peace Prize Committee in the USSR was considering 
nominees among Americans for the 1968 Prize, The only two 
Americans under consideration at that time were Dr. Benjamin 
Spock and Linus Pauling, 

Benjamin Spock 

On December 11, 196%, a second source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, ad- 
vised that at an Emergency Civil Liberties Com- 
mittee Bill of Rights Dinner held on December 
8, 1967, in New York City, it was announced 
during the fund raising that Dr. Benjamin Spock 
had donated $100 to the Emergency Civil Liberties 
Committee (a characterization of which is attached 
hereto), 

Linus Pauling 

"Time," a weekly news magazine, in its issue of 
April 21, 1958, page 13, column 3, characterized 
Dr, Linus Pauling as a "long time supporter of 
communist line fronts." To substantiate this 
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characterization, "Time" quoted a House Committee 
on Un-American Activities Report in 1951 as follows: 
"Professor Pauling," it stated, "has not deviated 
a hairbreadth from this pattern of loyalty to the 
communist cause since 1946," 

The first source further advised that the Lenin Peace 
Prize Committee is not so sure that they would want to give 
this prize to Spock nor that he would want to receive such a 
prize at this time with his trial coming up for violation of 
the Selective Service laws of the United States, It is believed 
possible that the receipt of such a prize might hurt him instead 
of help him, The Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) was asked for 
its opinion of these nominees and also to have someone check 
with Spock to find out his desires, If the CP, USA does not 
think that either nominee is satisfactory, then the Lenin Peace 
Prize Committee would just as soon skip this year's prize to 
an American, 

It was later learned that Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
CP, USA, has expressed himself on this subject to the effect 
that he is dead set against Linus Pauling receiving any prize. 
In regard to Spock, Hall stated that the CP, USA will try to 
find out indirectly how Spock feels about receiving the Lenin 
Peace Prize, but it is Hall's personal opinion that Spock 
should receive the prize regardless of any of these other 
factors. 
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APPENDIX 

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE 

1. "The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an organiza- 
tion with headquarters in New York, whose avowed purpose 
is to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activi- 

ties and discredit. the FBI, * * * The committee finds 
that the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, established 
in 1951, although representing itself as a non-Communist 
group, actually operates as a front for the Communist 
Party, It has repeatedly assisted, by means of funds 
and legal aid, Communists involved in Smith Act viola- 
tions and similar legal proceedings. One of its chief 
activities has been and still is the dissemination of 
voluminous Communist propaganda material," 

"Frank Wilkinson was called as a witness when he appeared 
in Atlanta as a representative of the Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee to propagandize against the Committee 
on Un-American Activities and to protest its hearings. 
In 1956 Wilkinson was identified as a Communist Party 
member by a former FBI undercover agent within the 
party. Summoned at that time to answer the allegation, 
his reply to all questions was, 'I am answering no 
questions of this committee.‘ This also became his 
stock reply to questions when he appeared during the 
Atlanta hearings. * * * Wilkinson has since been convicted 
of contempt of Congress and sentenced to one year in jail." 

"Disputing the non-Communist claim of the organization, 
the committee finds that a number of other individuals 
connected with the ECLC also have been identified under 
oath as Communists.* * ἘΠ 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual Report 
for 1958, House Report 187, March 9, 1959, pp. 34 and 
35.) 

2. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have 
been devised making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines of the 
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"Communist Party itself. Among these organizations 
are the * * * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee. 
When the Communist Party itself is under fire these 
fronts offer a bulwark of protection.” 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, S, 
Doc, 117, April 23, 1956, p, 91.) 
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Conference Against the War in Vietnam, October, 1066." 
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The information contained therein was orally fur- 
nished on March 18, 1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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JAMES JACKSON 

Janes Jackson, Chairman. of the International Depart- 
ment and a member of the Secretariat and National Executive 
Board of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), was a member of 
the CP, USA delegation to the Consultative Meeting of Communist 
and Workers’ Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, from February 
26 to March 5, 1968, Toward the end of the week of March 5, 

1968, the other members of the CP, ‘UA delegation were ieaving 
Budapest and Jackson also left but indicated tit he intended 
to stop just for the weekend of March 9-10, 1968, -in Paris, 
France, {[t was recently learned that Jackson did not return 
to the United States, however, until Saturday, Mirch 16, 1968. 
Jackson was somewhat shaniefaced about this and. was avoiding 
seeing Gus Hall, General Secretary of the CP, USA, who wight 
be critical of Jackson" Ε actions in this ‘regard, 

It had been learned. earlier that Jackson atated 86. 
knows an Argentine couple who reside there, in Paris, with 
their child, Jackson indicated that when he is in Paris he 
usually enjoys visiting with them, When Gus Hall heard this, 
he stated that he did net believe Jackson and is convinced 
that Jackson has been visiting a girlfriend in Paris. 

Before leaving Budapest, Jackson stated that he 
intended to: go to East Berlin, German Democratic Republic, 
to visit an old friend, an American Negro cartoonist named 
Ollie (phonetic), who at one time Lived in Paris. Although 
he now lives in the German Democratic Republic, he continues 
to draw cartoons forthe "Pittsburgh Courier.."' As a matter of 
fact, Jackson did not go to Berlin but went directly to Paris. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies δ. ὶ 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant’s a ᾿ ἵ 
statement entitled, "LOUIS WEINSTOCK," 

The information set forth in the enclosed infor~ 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 16, 1968, by 
CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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LOUIS WEINSTOCK 

Louis Weinstock, a Communist Party, USA (cP, USA) 
member and formerly a member of the National Comittee, CP, 
USA, is now residing in Budapest, Hungary. During the 

. Gourse of the Consultative ‘Méeting of Communist and Workers' 
Parties held in Budapest from February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
Weinstock represented himself. as a correspondent for "The 
Worker" and frequented the pressroom set up for the conference. 

Weinstock lives in a beautiful apartment in the 
center of Budapest: and has an income of about $320 te $325 
per month in addition to some thousands of férints per sonth 
earned by his wife, Rose Weinstock. He travels extensively 
in a Mercedes-Benz automobile. Weinstock usually travels 
under the identity. of a representative of the World Federation 

- of Trade Unions (WFTU). He has also been representing himself 
to be the head of the Trade Union Department of the CP, USA. 
Beginning in April, 1968, Weinstock is leaving Budapest. on a 
trip of several months to Vienna, Austria, France, and other 
Places, ostenstbly doing building trades work. Then,he will 
go to Rome, Italy, where he will stay as the guest of the 
Building Trades Section of the WFTU. Following this trip, 
Weinstock is going on vacation to Lake Balaton, Hungary. 

Weinstock intends to leave Hungary for good about 
September, 1968, not later than October, 1968. He will return 
to live in the United States. He has reached an ‘understanding 
with Gus Halil, General Secretary of the CP, USA, -that Weinstock 
will be a volunteer worker for the CP, USA in Florida, Wein- 
stock told Hall that he knows many retired workers living in 
Florida, and he will try to get money from them for the Party 
and perhaps build a real Party. organization in Florida, 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies Kat 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "DANIEL RUBIN, ORGANIZATIONAL SECRETARY, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA," 

The information contained in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 16, 1968, by 
CG 5824~S*, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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DANIEL RUBIN, ORGANIZATIONAL SECRETARY, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

Daniel Rubin, Organizational Secretary of the Coni- 
munist Party, USA (CP, USA), attended as a delegate of the 
CP, USA the Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers' 
Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, from February 26 to March 
5, 1968, Following this meeting, Rubin traveled to Moscow, 
USSR for madical examination for a linger ing infection which 

d been troubling him for quite some time, 

It was learned that as of mid-March, 1968, Rubin 
had been confined in the isolation section of a. ‘hospital 

. outside Moscow, USSR, for treatment of an additional inféction 
with which he had been stricken since leaving. the United States, 
According to Soviet doctors, Rubin had some type of infection 
which had spread throughout his body and it was ‘not. responding 
well to treatment, It was not known how ‘long Rubin expected 
to remain in the hospital, but Rubin stated that he intended 
to leave the USSR on March 25, 1968, on his return. to the 
United States, no matter what his condition might be at. that — 
time. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "FINANCIAL AID BEING RENDERED TO THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET 
UNION DURING 1968," 

The information contained in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 16-18, 1968, 
by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE. 
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FINANCIAL AID BEING RENDERED TO THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA BY THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING 1963 | 

On March 12, 1968, a representative of the Con-. { 
munist Party, USA (CP, USA) met in Moscow, USSR, with Nikolai 
¥. Mostovets, Head of the North and South Amexican Section, 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU). At that time, a discussion was 
engaged in concerning the subject of the amount of’ financial 
assistance the CPSU would furnish to the CP, USA during 1968. 
Negotiations on this subject had previously been engaged in 
between these two Parties during late 1967 but no decision 
had been rendered by the CPSU at that time. — 

Mostovets stated that the Political Bureau of the 
Central Committee, CPSU, had approved a subsidy for the CP, 
USA for 1968 amounting to one million dollars. This decision 
had only been arrived at, Monday, March 11, 1968, since the 
Political Bureau, Central Committee, CPSU, had waited to vote 
on this until the return of Leonid Brezhnev, General Secretary . 
of the CPSU, from Sofia, Bulgaria, where he had been attending 
a meeting of the heads of the Warsaw Pact nations. 

Mostovets advised that actually the matter of sub- 
sidies of ali foreign CPs had not been decided until the — ‘ 
meeting in Sofia, Mostovets explained that these subsidies 
really have always been paid out of an international fund to 
which many of the CPs in the socialist orbit contribute, 
While it is true that at this time most of the money in this 
fund is contributed by the Soviet Union, nevertheless it is 
necessary to obtain the consent of all members of the fund 
before making such subsidies. The decision this year had 
been somewhat delayed because all the. members of the fund . 
had not had an opportunity to get together for this purpose 
until the meeting at Sofia. The fund is becoming a greater 
burden for the CPSU these days because several countries have 
stopped their contributions to the fund. Of course, the 
Chinese and the Albanians pulled out of the fund long ago, 
But in the recent past, the Romanians also pulied out of the 
fund and the Hungarians are not making contributions this 
year because of the extra expense the Hungarian Socialist 
Workers Party (HSWP) has accepted in hosting the Budapest 
Consultative Meeting and the forthcoming Preparatory Meeting 
in April, 1968, 
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This decision in the amount of one million dollars 
wes not greeted with great enthusiasm by the ΟΡ, USA repre- 
sentative who had requested considerable more than this upon 
the instructions of his General Secretary, Gus Hall. He 
informed Mostovets that Hall would not be happy to hear that 
his full request had not been granted, especially in view of 
the added expenses the CPSU had previously been told about, 
such as the 1968 election campaign in the United States, the 
launching of the new CP, USA daily newspaper, etc, 

Continuing the discussion, Mostovets stated that 
money is very tight this year. As a result, the CPSU will pay 
for its subscriptions to the air mail copies of "The Worker" 
only for a balf year in advance instead of for a full year 
as in the past. Now, that the CP, USA will start publishing 
a daily paper which is supposed to be a six-day-a-week paper 
and substantially larger than the current paper, the mailing 
expenses will be much larger. Therefore, the CPSU wants to 
know exactly what the weight of each paper will be and every 
other detail, This additional expense will make it difficult 
for the CPSU since their budget has.already been voted upon 
and there may not be sufficient available funds to cover the 
additional expenses. The CPSU wants to receive a bill from ot 
the CP, USA for the next six months setting out all these 
details,. 

Mostovets then informed the CP, USA representative 
that the CPSU will invite 25 members of the CP, USA to visit 
the USSR during 1968 for rest, medical attention, and recreation. 
This also is a substantial reduction from the number previously 
invited. This so-called “quota” has already been reduced by 
two, since Dan Rubin visited Moscow in March, 1968, and Beatrice 
Johnson will soon visit Moscow and both of these are being 
covered under the quota of 25. This quota, of course, does not 
include the number which may be invited to the USSR as special 
delegations, such as those who will be invited for the November 
7, 1968, celebration and the International Conference of 
Communist and Workers’ Parties which is to be held in. Moscow 
during November or December, 1968. 

The next day, the CP, USA representative prepared 
a letter to the Central Committee, CPSU, in which he thanked 
them for their brotherly and truly international aid to the 
CP, USA. However, he also reiterated his remarks that 1968 
is a very crucial year in the United States, He noted that 
the CP, USA is launching a new daily paper and the CP, USA will 
be a voice in the election battle this year, and also the CP, USA 
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must be very active on the main issue which is the issue of 
war and peace, especially the war in Vietnam. This letter 
was then delivered to the Central Committee, CPSU, 

When Gus Hall was informed about this decision 
that the CPSU subsidy to the CP, USA will amount to one 
million dollars, he did not act too unhappy about it. Hall 
merely indicated that when the election campaign in the 
United States is in full swing, he will once. again ask the 
CPSU to furnish additional funds to aid the work of the CP, 
USA in the election struggle. 
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On 3/20/68, there wae trensmitted te the Soviets 
from the CPUSA, by way of a New York City drop, several 
ciphered - partially coded messages, on microfilm, the 
plain texts of which are as follows: 

Le "CCCPSU - 

"Most confidential. Urgent 

"3% is our opinion that election in Wisconsin 
on April 2 may very well decide issue of US policy for long 
time to come. Possibility of delivering decisive blow to 
LBJ'*s war policy is very great. We in CPUSA are going to 
concentrate all our efforts and resources on this Wisconsin 
election, I want to emphasize that there is a new politically 
explosive situation in US now. There is a possibility of 
making a sharp turn in domestic and international policies, 

: "In view of these developments, matters discussed 
with CG 582h-S% are even more crucial, I do not think I 
have overstated possibilities, I cannot think of any other Lure 
moment in my lifetime that presented such pessibilities, 
GPUSA has great leverage in this situation, 

"Warmest comradely regards and greetings, 

᾿ " "EUS HALL 

{- 904, ὦ ed Νὰ ὟΝ Secretary, NC CPUSA” 
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NY 100-134637 

2. "COCPSU 

"oq 582.-S* returned to US OK.” 

3. "COGPSU - Urgent 

rt his family, presently in ee 

Cuba, are awaiting visas you agreed to provide for them. He ~~ 
has applied three times for visas at your Consulate, but has 
been informed that required visas are not available there. 
Please expedite visas as promised. 

"GUS HALL 
"General Secretary, NC CPUSA" 

kh. "“Goncerning the places to pick up the Soviet 
money for the GPUSA, Beach and Park have been checked and are 
0.K. 

NY 69)~Sse" 

(See NY airtel, 1/29/68, page h.) 

5. "The following is a list of additional drops 
which are listed in alphabetical order. Please let me know 
by radio if you approve. 

ONY 69).-S% 

"Drop Hope 
"tLouis East Ret. and Bar! 
"765 Second Avenue (lst Street) 
"Pick up message 1:25 PM 
"Acknowledge 2:05 PM by calling 687-9487 

"Drop Inga 
*tWorld's Pair Bart 
"798 Third Avenue (l.9th Street) 
"Pick up message 12:35 PM 
"Acknowledge 1:15 PM by calling 687~9615 



NY 100.-13},637 

"Drop June 
"“'Waldorf Bart 
"876 Third Avenue (53rd Street) 
"Pick up message 1:10 ἘΜ 
"Acknowledge 1:50 PM by calling 2).-9830 

"Drop Karla 
"'Gonmnelly Bar? 
#099 Third Avenue (23rd Street) 
"Pick up message 1:05 PM 
“Acknowledge 1:55 PM by calling 68-9178 

"Drop Lotta 
*tBonohue's Bart 
"450 Third Avenue (31st Street) 
"Pick up message 12:50 PM 
"Acknowledge 1:5 PM by calling 679-9710 

"Drop Muga 
"'Ceruti Bar and Restaurant! 
"111 Lafayette Street 
"Pick up message 1:15 PM 
"Acknowledge 2:10 PM by calling 94-9762 

"Drop Nicky 
"tCirots Bar and Restaurant! 
71 Third Avenue (32nd Street) 
"Pick up message 1:10 PM 
“Acknowledge 2:05 PM by calling 686-9321 

"Drop Oona 
*t20th Street Pubt 
"345 Second Avenue (20th Street) 
"Pick up message 12:h0 PM 
"Acknowledge 1:35 PM by calling ὅδ), -Θό 0 

"Drop Pia 
ΠΕΡ, Gonnollyts Bar! 
"h3L Third Avenue (30th Street) 
"Pick up message 1:05 PM 
"Acknowledge 1:55 PM by calling 686-951 

~ 3 
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"Drop Rooky 
"'Blarney Stone! 
"701 Third Avenue (kith Street} 
"Pick up message 12:55 PM 
"Acknowledge 1:50 PM by calling 2)l.9223" 

6. "So far, my opinion is that TV signal is not & positively successful feature, of four tests, only two were successful. Therefore to me it is not reliable and cannot be used. 

"NY 69~Sse" 

(See NY airtel, 1/29/68, page 5.) 

7. "Drop Kate next. If unavailable drop Gale follows, 

"As you observed, drop Freda is no longer available. Sorry there was no opportunity to advise you in advance, 

MAY 69h, “ Si! 

(The White Rose Bar and Restaurant, 42 West Wth Street, was closed, therefore, drop Freda wag unavailable and alternate drop Lisa was used, } 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and three 
copies and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitled, "REMARKS CONCERNING EVENTS IN POLAND, 
MARCH, 1968," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
° head memorandum was orally furnished on March 20-21, 1968, 

by CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
ν᾿ “ since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
set forth therein could reasonably result in the identifica- 
tion of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist movement, 
and thus adversely affect the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D, C, 

CG 5824-S* advised that the information in the ( 
enclosed letterhead memorandum was gleaned by him during 
the course of discussions with numerous delegates at the 
Budapest Consultative Meeting, February 26 to March 5, 1968, ἰμ ra) 
He also engaged in a discussion on this subject with BORIS εἴς 
N. PONOMAREV, Secretary of the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), and NIKOLAI V, MOSTOVETS, 
Head of the North and South American Section, International 
Department, Central Committee, CPSU, One of those persons 
contributing information leading to this summary was HARRY 

& YARIS, CP, USA correspondent for "The Worker," who had 
just returned to Moscow, USSR, from a trip which had included 

ἢ Θ Poland and during which he had spoken to leading members of 

ri the Polish United yaad o Party in Warsaw. 
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File No. 

March 26, 1968 

me 
REMARKS CONCERNING EVENTS IN 
POLAND, MARCH, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

According to prominent sources in the international 
communist movement, the events in Poland during March, 1968, 
are a reflection of a serious factional struggle, a fight for 
power, going on in the Polish United Workers Party (PUWP). 
Among the contending forces are the following. On the one 
hand is Edward Gierek, a leading member of the Political 
Bureau, PUWP, who is looked upon by many as the logical suc-— 
cessor to Wladyslaw Gomulka, First Secretary of the PUWP., 
Gierek has been closely associated with Gomulka for many 
years and is considered both in his own country and among 
other communist leaders as a representative of the working 
class and a true Marxist-Leninist. 

On the other hand is General Mieczyslaw Moczar, 
Minister of Internal Affairs. Moczar is not a member of the 
Political Bureau although he is a member of the Central Com- 
mittee, PUWP. Moczar is said to be leading the old-line 
conservatives with an overlay of extreme nationalism, Moczar's 
position also contains strong overtones of anti-Semitism. 
According to some sources, Moczar is the originator of the 

current revival of anti-Zionism in Poland signaled by Gomulka's 
statement in this regard at the time of the Arab-Israel war in 
June, 1967, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its con- 
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



REMARKS CONCERNING EVENTS IN Tree 
POLAND, MARCH, 1968 

According to these sources, most liberal Polish 
communists are working so that Moczar does not succeed 
Gomulka. However, many of the individuals recently removed 
from positions of authority and dropped from leading Party 
positions are identified as being sympathetic to Gierek, 
One of these is Roman Zambrowski, Vice Chairman of the 
Central Auditing Commission and a former member of the Poli- 
tical Bureau, PUWP. Zambrowski is a Jew as is the former 
leader of the Warsaw Party organization who was removed 
some months ago and replaced by his assistant who nonetheless 
followed the same policies, The sympathizers of Gierek figure 
that if Gierek is removed and Moczar gets control of the Party, 
then Poland would become a fascist, reactionary, conservative, 
communist regime. 

However, it is generally accepted that no one could 
step up to the head of the PUWP without the approval of Gomulka 
who still retains wide personal appeal. Gomulka now constitutes 
the balance between these two factions both of whom would like 
to ease him out, It is also believed by these sources that at 
the present time Gomulka leans in the direction of Gierek and 
Zenon Kliszko, a member of the Political Bureau and a Secretary 
of the Central Committee, PUWP, This is also true of the 
majority of the Political Bureau who believe that Gierek is 
the only man who could replace Gomulka at this time. 

Related to this struggle for power in the PUWP is 
the stand taken by the delegation of the PUWP at the recent 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties held 
in Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to March 5, 1968, At this 
meeting, the Poles made the most uncompromising of speeches 
and stated even before the meeting that they intended to 
fight hard for an early international meeting of Communist and 
Workers Parties, Kliszko, as Chairman of the Drafting Committee 
to draw up the statement of the Consultative Meeting, took such 
a hard line in an effort to force an early meeting, skipping 
intermediate steps such as the Preparatory Meeting now scheduled 
for April, 1968, that he even threatened to resign as Chairman of 
that Committee when challenged by other delegations on his hard line. 

he 



REMARKS CONCERNING EVENTS IN Pin 
POLAND, MARCH, 1968 | 

The question arises, why did the Poles take such an uncom- 
promising attitude at this meeting in favor of an interna- 
tional meeting of Communist and Workers Parties and the 
establishment of a international communist organization, 
something like the old Comintern? The answer from several 
highly placed sources in the world communist movement is 
that if such an international organization could be established, 
the PUWP could move Gomulka into it as one of the heads if not 
the single head. What the Poles were hoping for was the estab- 
lishment of some kind of international consultation organization 
with headquarters in Moscow, USSR, so that Gomulka could be 
eased out of the leadership of the PUWP and yet be accorded 
the honors and title of the head of this new international 
organization, The militant stand on this subject at the meeting 
by Kliszko would indicate that the liberal faction in the PUWP 
led by Gierek favored this strategy. 
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| Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and three 

copies and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitled, "REMARKS CONCERNING CURRENT EVENTS IN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA," 

The information contained in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished on 3/18-21/68 by 
CG 5824- to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

Ῥ enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
δ τ since unauthorized disclosure of the informa- 
tion set forth therein could reasonably result in the identi- 
fication of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist movement, 
thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
being prepared at Washington,D.C, 

CG 5824-S* advised that he had obtained the informa-~ 
tion in the enclosed letterhead memorandum from the following 
sources, On March 14-15, 1968, CG 5824-S* engaged in discus~- 
sion on this subject with OLDRICH KADERKA, alternate member 
of the Central Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia vee 
(CPCZ); FRANTISEK HAVLICEK, Head of the Ideological Department ᾿ς ἢ 
of the Central Committee, CPCZ; FRANTISEK KOPTA, a representa- 
tive of the rnrerne Faonal Department, Central Committee, CPCZ, 
working ie ma Ἦν mcerned with capitalist countries; and, 
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VACLAV FRYBERT, representative of the International Department, 

Central Committee, CPCZ, dealing with relations with CPs in 

Western capitalist countries, Also, on March 6, 1968, CG 5824-5* 

and the other CP, USA delegates to the Budapest Consultative 

Meeting were guests at a private dinner given for them by the 

Secretary of that meeting, ZOLTAN KOMOCSIN, member of the Politi- 

cal Committee and Secretary of the Central Committee, Hungarian 
Socialist Workers Party (HSWP), who made the remarks in this 
letterhead memorandum ascribed to a leading member of the HSWP. 
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REMARKS CONCERNING CURRENT EVENTS 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

A number of highly placed sources in the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) commented recently concerning 
their outlook on the current upheaval in the CPCZ and in the 
Czechoslovakian society as a whole. According to these 
sources, one of the more important aspects of this struggle 
is the stand of the working class, Until a couple of weeks 
ago, the working class was passive, But then the working 
class took a hand and is now giving full support to the new 
CPCZ leadership of Alexander Dubcek., This is one of the 

reasons why the workers marched in their old militia uniforms 
on the 20th Anniversary of the accession to power in Czecho- 
Slovakia by the communist regime, In this manner, they showed 
their strength and their support of the present Government of 
Czechoslovakia and the CPCZ, This is very reassuring to the 
Party leadership who are also heartened by the fact that not 
only do they have the support of the workers in Prague, in- 
cluding those of its largest factories, but also they have the 
support of the workers in the trade unions and factories in 
Brno and Pilsen, 

At this time there are hardly any secrets at ali in 
Czechoslovakia; they are publishing practically everything, 
There is virtually no censorship now, This is most clearly 
reflected in the reactions of the regime to one radio announcer 
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who is stirring a great controversy. He charged in his 
broadcasts that there are differences between the working 
class and the bureaucrats. He has been telling the workers 
that they should not be defending the bureaucrats because 
the bureaucrats are not defending the interests of the 
workers. These Party sources stated that the Czechoslovak 
Party and Government will not do anything to this radio 
announcer to silence him as they would have done in the 
old days. They said that he has merely been told that 
this is not the official position of the Party and he must 
say so on the air and he must also give people a chance 

to answer his charges. 

As to the power struggle within the Party and 
Government itself, these sources remarked as follows. As 
reported in the press, there was a meeting last January 
of the 160 members of the Central Committee. The meeting 
lasted for days and no time limit was placed on it, During 
the meeting, 100 people took the floor to speak on the 
subject of the leadership. When they were about ready to 
adjourn the meeting, there were still 50 people who wanted 
to speak. So, these 50 people wrote out their remarks and 
they were distributed to the membership of the Central Com- 
mittee. Thus, out of 160 members, only 10 did not express 
their views. This discussion was unanimous in its condemna- 
tion of the "conservatives" in the Party and Government 

leadership. 

Those who did not condemn the conservatives are 
turning in their resignations but some of them will not be 
accepted because they are not self-critical enough; those 
people will be removed from their positions, As rumored 
in the press, Jozef Lenart, the Premier, will be fired and 
this will be the recommendation of the next session of the 
Central Committee, Lenart was chosen for that post as he 
was supposed to be the balance between Antonin Novotny, the 
First Secretary and President, and the liberals, but he was 
not. 

Novotny's approach to problems and their solution 
in the field of economy is outmoded according to these 
sources. As a result of Novotny's methods, the Czech economy 
now needs intensive development, but Novotny has been half- 
hearted in developing the new economic system. His results 
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were negative. The Party and the Government became isolated 
from the workers, the intelligentsia, the students and the 
peasantry, who were all dissatisfied butthe superstructure 
went on as of old. The leadership engaged in widespread 
Suppressive methods and the masses were very dissatisfied. 
In the Central Committee there had been dissatisfaction for 
over a year, In October, 1967, Alexander Dubcek openly lead 
the fight against Novotny's methods and the thesis was 
developed on the need to separate government functions from 
Party functions. In the December, 1967, meeting of the Pre- 
Sidium, things were stalemated by a five to five split, so 
the Central Committee enlarged the Presidium to fifteen 
which then proceeded to separate the position of First Secre- 
tary from the Presidency and this was approved by the Central 
Committee in January, 1968. At the January, 1968, Plenum of 
the Central Committee, they declined to replace the Govern- 
ment functionaries by decree because they wished to let the 
Government do this as was the Government's true function, 
The task of the Party is to guide, not to direct or replace 
or substitute for government agencies. These sources placed 
the membership of the CPCZ at 1,600,000 with 600,000 members 
in the Czechoslovak Youth League, 

Some have questioned whether Leonid Brezhnev, 
General Secretary of the Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU), had attempted to interfere with 
this process of change in Czechoslovakia. It was noted by 
these Czech Party sources that Brezhnev had been invited 
to visit Czechoslovakia a long time earlier and Novotny had 
fixed the date to coincide with a meeting of the Presidium 
of the Central Committee, CPCZ. Brezhnev did not interfere 
or attempt to persuade the Czechs one.way or another. He 
had stated that he had “faith in your Party" and expressed 
confidence that the Czechs could work out their own problems 
in the correct way for them, 

Another area of dissatisfaction is in the rehabilita-— 
tion of those who were victims of the purges. Altogether 
-there were 30,000 to 40,000 persons affected by the purges, 
Only a few have been rehabilitated but the majority have not, 
and of those few who were rehabilitated, they were not re~- 
habilitated completely. A special commission has been set up 
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by the Central Committee, CPCZ, to look into all of these 
purge trials, This period of upheaval was characterized 
by these Czech Party sources as the "price of democratiza- 
tion," . 

Accorditie to these Czech sources, what is published 
in the Czech press is largely true, All the meetings of the 
leading bodies are open except when they involve the national 
security. Everytime these bodies meet, they issue a communique 
at the end to inform the people what they were talking about, 
They say that now they will be the example of democracy. 

This new independent spirit is being reflected in 
the Party meetings which take place at this time each year 
throughout the country on every level of the Party. In the 
past, these meetings were a mere formality and those attending 
voted in favor of the resolutions presented by the leadership 
and then elected a preordained slate of candidates for Party 
office, This is not what is going on now, From the lowest 
level to the highest, at all these meetings which go on for 
days they raise these questions, these problems, and per~ 
sonalities, Then a secret ballot is taken to elect the Party 
leadership of each level. 

However, it would seem that the CPCZ leaders flatter 
themselves that the CPCZ is leading this resurgence. Of course, 
they adiow people to lead this movement who were known to oppose 
the Stalinist policies of the past, since such people have a 
better rapport with the people. The youthsin this movement 
have exhibited a great awareness that if they should engage 
in violent demonstrations, this would play into the hands 
of the conservatives, and the Russians might consider such 
action as a provocation, The leadership has been pleading 
with the youths along this line and the youths have shown 
themselves to be well disciplined, Thus far, they seem to 
have accepted the Party explanation that there will be no 
magic solutions to their problems in a short period of time, 
but that the Party is not going back to the old days. 

In commenting on the recent memorial meeting at the 
grave of Jan Masaryk in Lany, about 20 miles outside of Prague, 
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on the 20th Anniversary of Masaryk's death, Czech Party 
officials stated that Masaryk is a credit to the history 
of the nation, Although the Party may not have agreed 
with him, nevertheless, he did play a role in the struggle 
for the independence of Czechoslovakia. The CPCZ has no 
desire to fight with these students who have been demon- 
strating and nothing was done about this demonstration. 
Therefore, the CPCZ fired the Chief of Police and compelled 
the police to apologize to the students and others who 
were clubbed and whose demonstrations have been broken up. 
In addition, the Minister of the Interior, Josef Kudrna, 
was Slated to be fired, but the CPCZ does ndwant to hurry 
into these steps so they will be accomplished in the proper 
manner, 

The most important emphasis by these Czech sources, 
however, was placed on the following policy of the new leader- 
ship. Essentially, the foreign policy of Czechoslovakia re- 
mains unchanged, although Czechoslovakia will use its own 
national arguments to fulfill its internationalist duties 
and commitments. Czechoslovakia will not change its alliances 
with the USSR, its bulwark of defense and chief trading partner, 
and the other socialist countries. But Czechoslovakia will 
not follow blindly in the path of the Soviet Union. No longer 
is Czechoslovakia going to pretend that it is a major power 
and spend its resources profligately by pouring out huge sums 
of aid to Vietnam, Cuba, and to the Arabs in a manner which 
has nearly bankrupted Czechoslovakia in the past, unless it is 
clearly in the Czech national interest to do so. One of the 
biggest mistakes of the past which will not be followed again 
was when the CPCZ would substitute for the Government leader- 
ship in all areas of work such as in industrial administration 
and planning, in diplomatic contacts, etc. These will revert 
to their rightful positions and the CPCZ will once again 
follow its correct role of being the guiding force rather than 
the actual administrator of all these details. 

There is an additional problem in Czechoslovakia 
which they will try to remedy and this is the role played 
by nationalism in that country. Within Czechoslovakia there 
is the Slovak minority whose members are supposed to be equal 
but who actually are not. They have been slighted in investment 
of capital for the building of modern industry, and their con- 
tribution to the revolution and the defeat of Germany is virtually 
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ignored. To change this situation, Czechoslovakia is going 
to turn Slovakia into a Federated Republic. It will remain 
a part of Czechoslovakia and will play the same role as the 
Russian Federated Republic plays in the USSR. Ali the Slovak 
Minorities will be affiliated with this Federated Republic 
Which will have all of its own powers and policies with one 
exception, It will not have its own foreign policy. There 
will be only one foreign policy for 411 of Czechoslovakia, 

All things considered, these Czech Party sources 
are confident that the changes being made will benefit 
Czechoslovakia and that the people are behind them, A secret 
poll was taken of 10,000 members of the CPCZ in which they 
were asked what they think of the decisions of the Central 
Committee meeting of January, 1968, In their answers, which 
were anonymous, 96% agreed with these decisions. Thus, the 
CPCZ believes it is on the right track and doesnot intend to 
turn back from this course. 

A leading member of the Hungarian Socialist Workers 
Party (HSWP), in commenting on the cause of the Czech problems, 
said that the underlining factor was that the CPCZ lost contact 
with the people and did not know what the people were thinking. 
This is the same thing that happened to the Hungarians in 1956, 
In the Hungarian case, the Party lost control completely and 
thus had to fight it out on the streets. The Czech situation 
is different, The CPCZ has become aware of losing touch and 
is taking the lead in correcting this, According to the Hun- 
garians, if the CPCZ retains control and can bring about 
changes in the superstructure of the Party and the State, 
it can regain the confidence of the people and carry through, 
It seems to the HSWP that the CPCZ is giving the lead to this 
revamping of their society. In the Hungarian example, when 
the Hungarian Party found out it could no longer lead and could 
not even control the police, this was when the Russians had 
to step in. The Hungarians are hoping that the Czechs will 
Succeed so that they can avoid intervention from 6ither East 
or West, 
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ΕΣ ᾿ The information contained in the enclosed letter- 
. ~ , head memorandum was orally furnished on March 18, 1968, by 
“f° CG 5824-8* to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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the Vietnamese should be informed that they must invite some- 
one from the CP, USA to go to Hanoi as a journalist. HALL 
noted that JAMES JACKSON, member of the National Executive 
Board, CP, USA, still has the permission of the U,S. State 
Department to travel as a journalist to the DRV, 

CG 5824-8* advised that he received a much warmer 
reception from this new Ambassador than he had received from 
his predecessor, While much of what the Ambassador had to 
Say is propagandistic in nature, nevertheless, the request 
of the DRV for the CP, USA to assist them and the CP, USA 
offer to do so is believed significant. Furthermore, while 
probably not literally true, the claim of the DRV that they 
also have nuclear weapons is also significant. 

Upon leaving this interview, CG 5824-S* was informed 
by the DRV Ambassador that he would welcome continuing close 
contact with the CP, USA. Therefore, it was arranged that 
HARRY YARIS, “The Worker" correspondent in Moscow, would main- 
tain this contact through frequent visits to the DRV Embassy 
in Moscow, The DRV Ambassador stated that YARIS will be welcome 
there at any time, 
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During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

Recently, it was learned that a representative 
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) was in contact with 
Nguyen Tho Tyan (phonetic), Ambassador of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam (DRV) to the USSR. The essence of 
their discussion was.communicated to the CP, USA as follows: 

Tyan was briefed concerning the activities taking 
piace in the United States against the role of the United 
States in the war in Vietnam and further that a joint anti- 
war conference is being planned for later in 1968 which will 
involve all the Communist Parties of the Western Hemisphere, 
an action which had been suggested to the CP, USA by the 
North Vietnamese, Furthermore, the CP, USA was offering 
additional assistance to the DRV in the form of a CP, USA 
member who would go to the BDRV to assist the North Vietnamese 
in preparing leaflets and appeals to United States troops 
to surrender, In addition, the CP, USA would like to have 
someone from the CP, USA newspaper invited to come to the 
DRV in order to write about the war directly from the DRV, 
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On his part, Tyan promised to inform the Central 
Committee of the Working People's Party of Vietnam (WPPV) 
of this offer by the CP, USA and would forward the request 
that a CP, USA journalist be invited to the DRV. He remarked 
that during the “war of resistance” against France, the 
Vietnamese were assisted by the Communist Party of France 
and so they welcomed this offer from the CP, USA. He admitted 
that the Vietnamese have a language problem which makes their 
appeals to United States troops sound quite stiff and, there- 
fore, they could use some help in this regard, 

Tyan reaffirmed an oft-repeated claim that the 
Vietnamese people have no hostile feeling toward the people 
of the United States but it is just the "United States 
imperialists" whom the Vietnamese are fighting. He stated 
that the WPPV understands the severe difficulties under which 
the CP, USA works since it works in the "heartland of imperialism," 
the United States. 

Then, Tyan gave a briefing on the progress of the 
war in Vietnam as seen by the Vietnamese, and in particular 
discussed the Tet offensive, According to Tyan, their 
enemies suffered 300,000 casualties, There were 90,000 killed 
and wounded and 200,000 "puppet" troops surrendered during the 
period January 31, 1968 to February 29, 1968. During that same 
period, 1,800 planes were shot down or put out of commission, 
Further, 4,000 military vehicles were destroyed or captured 
including 1,300 tanks. The North Vietnamese captured 13,000 
United States. troops, including a United States Colonel. In 
the City of Hue, the entire command unit was captured. Hundreds 
of thousands of tons of weapons and ammunition have been cap- 
tured, United States troops surrendered enmasse., In Danang, 
an entire regiment of South Vietnamese troops surrendered. 

Tyan stated that the Liberation Army had taken control 
during the offensive of all of the main points in Saigon and 
even now Saigon is surrounded in division strength. He claimed 
that the "puppets" had disintegrated rapidly and now are a very 
poor force both militarily and administratively. Only the 
Americans continue to fight. But the United States troops 
depend on machines--tanks, planes, trucks, etc. Now the mobility 
of United States troops has been lost, especially when the airports 
have been destroyed. In Tyan's view, the United States forces 
in South Vietnam are now much weaker than the Liberation Army 
and will remain so for sometime since it takes a long time to 
bring in new supplies and to reconstruct regiments and battalions. 
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Tyan stated that the "United States imperialists” 
have suffered defeats since World War II in China, Korea, 
Cuba, Laos, etc., and now are being defeated again in 
Vietnam, The United States has great global ambitions but 
the United States cannot cover the entire world. In Stock- 
holm, Sweden, a representative of the DRY told the National 
Broadcasting Company that the Vietnamese love the American 
people but he also said to tell the "United States imperialists” 
that they will lose the war. The United States should withdraw 
from Vietnam, make peace with the DRV, and then enter into 
peaceful trade, Tyan stated that the DRV is "ready to honor 
them and help to save the face of the Johnson Administration 
if they withdraw,” 

In the Vietnamese opinion, the rumored addition 
of 200,000 more United States troops will not help the efforts 
of the United States in Vietnam. The Vietnamese are ready 
to match the United States in anything. According to recent 
news reports, the United States is threatening to use nuclear 
weapons, Therefore, the Vietnamese are getting ready for this. 
They have been digging bunkers which go hundreds of meters into 
the ground complete with ventilation systems, etc. But the 
Vietnamese are not getting ready to react only defensively. 
Tyan stated, "We have such weapons, too.” 

Tyan then quoted from remarks of the Central Committee 
of the WPPV on the subject of the new offensive launched by the 
DRV and the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam (NLFSV) 
to the effect that the revolution of the Vietnamese people has 
entered a new stage, The success of this new offensive has 
shown the close connection between the people and the army. 
He said that President Ho Chi-minh of the DRV had written at 
the beginning of 1967 that the struggle of the Vietnamese 
as sure to win and that United States imperialism is doomed 
to defeat. According to Ho, the Vietnamese must win not only 
militarily but also politically. Tyan continued that the DRV 
had forced the United States to fight the war on Vietnamese 
terms, Even many communist comrades do not understand the 
Vietnamese; they overestimate United States imperialism, Tyan 
remarked, and underestimate the Vietnamese, 
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Tyan then continued that the WPPV favors the 
strengthening of fraternal relations between the CP, USA 
and his Party and stated that the Vietnamese Mission in 
Moscow was always ready to receive representatives from 
the CP, USA. He expressed the hope that the solidarity 
of these two Parties would continue to grow. Tyan stated 
that one request that the WPPV would make of the CP, USA 
is to héip them to find the way to stop United States 
aggression in a manner in which the United States could 
withdraw from Vietnam with “honor.” Tyan requested that 
there be conveyed to the CP, USA the warm fraternal greetings 
from their brother Party, the Working People's Party of 

Vietnam, 
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

While in Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, during March, 1968, a representative of the 
Communist Party, USA, conferred with the Ambassador of 
North Vietnam to the Soviet Union. A report of this 
meoting was furnished the top leadership of the Communist 
Party, USA. This report contained the following information. 

The representative of the Communist Party, USA, 
briefed the Ambassador on the activities in the United States 
directed against the war in Vietnam. The representative of 
the Communist Party, USA, offered to have a member of the 
Party sent to North Vietnam to assist in the preparation of 
propaganda directed toward United States troops in Vietnam, 
He also requested an invitation for the Party to send 4 
newspaper reporter to North Vietnam. 

. The Ambassador commented as follows: He would 
advise his government of the offer of the Communist 
Party, USA, and he 211 pass on the request for an invita« 
tion for a reporter to visit North Vietnam. During the 
“war of resistance” against France, his country received 
assistance from the Communist Party of France and, therefore, 

fe would welcome the offer af assistance from the Communist 
Fa " Party, USA. The proparation of propaganda directed against 

ta United States troops in Vietnam is difficult for the people 
" of North Vietnam because of the language barrier, ‘The 

people of North Vietnam have no hostile feelings toward the 
people of the United Strtes but are opposed to the 

48 116 imperialists” in the United States, : 
of, ἰμω ᾿ ῳ' / tat 
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

With regard to the progress of the war in Vietnam, 
the Ambassador made the following comments: During the Tet 
offensive, the enemies of North Vietnam suffered almost _ 
300,000 casualties, including 90,000 killed. About 200,000 
“puppet troops survendered during the period January 31, 
41968, through February 29, 1968, During the same period, 
1,800 planes were shot down or put out of commission and 
4,000 military vehicles, including 1,300 tanks, were captured 
or destroyed, During this sama period, αὶ United States Arny 
officer with the rank of colonel was captured along with 
13,000 menbers of the United States Armed Forces. In tho 
City of Hue, the entire command unit was captured and in the 
City of Danang an entire regiment of South Vietnamese troops 
surrendered. 

During the Tet offensive, the "Liberation Army" 
took control of ali the main points in Saigon and even now 
that city is surrounded by troops of the "Liberation Army” 
in division strength, At the present time, only troops of 
the United States continue te fight, but these troops have 
iost theiy mobility because 811 the airports bave been 
destroyed. This méang that the United States forces ara 
now weaker than the "Liberation Army" and even the addition 
of 200,000 troops will not materially change the situation. 
North Vietnam is ready to match the United States. in anything, 
North Vietnam is preparing bunkets which "go hundreds of 
neters inte the ground" in case the United States attempts 
to use nuclear weapons in Vietnam. North Vietnam is δῖπο 
prepared to react offensively if the United States uses 
hucleay weapons, for “we have such weapons ton.” 

The success of the Tet offensive has brought the 
war to & new stage. This offengive showed the ¢lose 
conection betwaen the people and the “Liberation Army." 
As President Ho Chieminh of North Vietnam wrote in 1967, 
United States impertalisn is doomed to defeat and 
North Vietnam must win the wax not only militarily but aiso 
politically. The United States has had to fight the war on 
the terma set by North Vietnam. Many people, including 
communists, do not understand the North Vietnamese and ovar« 
estimate the power of United States imperialism while under-« 
estimating the power of North Vietnan. 

oo Dow. 



’ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

| _  S8inee the end of World Wax Ii, United States 
“imperialists” have suffered defeats in China, Korea, Cuba, and 
Laos and are now being defeated in Vietnam. ‘The people of 
North Vietnam love the pcople of the United States, but the 
United States “imperialists” should be told they are going 
ta lose the war in Vietnam. The United States should withdraw 
fron Vietnam, make peace with North Vietnam, aid then enter 
into peaceful trade with North Vietnam. North Vietnam is 
“yeady to honor them and help to save the face of tha Johnson 
Administration if they withdraw." 

Reprasentatives of the Communist Party, USA, are 
always walcome at the establishnent of North Vietnam in 
Moscow, and the solidarity between the Communist Party, USA, 
and the Working Peoples Party of North Vietnam (Communist 
Party of Noxth Vietnam) should continue to grow. The 
Communist Party, USA, must aawist North Vietnam in its 
attempt to find some way to stop United States “aggression” 
im ἃ manner which will permit the United States to withdraw 
from Vietnam with "honox." 

it should be noted that the information set out 
ahove was furnished a representative of the Communist Party, USA, 
by an official representative of North Vietnam and may have 
been furnished solely to constitute the line which the 
North Vietnamese would like the Communist Party, USA, to 
gdvanes publicly. The information set out above may or may 
not represent the official attitude of the Government of 
North Vietnan. 7 7 ys 
NOTE: See cover memorandum Ο, Ὁ, Brennan to Mr. W. Ὁ, 
Sullivan, dated April 1, 1968, captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security ~ Comnunist," prepared by RCP:cst 

Classified " Ἐπ" since unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824-§*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in grave damage to the Nation. 

Data extracted from Chicago letter 3/26/68, 
captioned "Solo, IS - ¢," 

XEROX COPIES BEING FURNISHED MRS. MILDRED STEGALL 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY OF STATE, SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, ὩΣ Εν AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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SAC, 
Chicago (lade46 fab ἢ) ἐν} 12, 1968 

(100426091) ~ buy, 
Director, FBI 
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Attached is the translation which you requested by letter 

, dated 
3/26/08, 

The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be reported 

under appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigative 

| attention ig necessary, 

RAL OE 

APR 1 2 1968 
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TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

New Yor 
To: ational Committee of the U. 5, Communist Party 

February 3, 1968 Ulan Bator 

To: Central Committee of the U. 5, Comnunist Party 

City of New York 

Dear Comrades, 

The Central Committee of the Mongolian National- 
Revolutionary Party invites a worker from your party, along 
with his wife, to vacation in 1968, in the People's Republic 
of Mongolia for the period of one month. Should these 
comrades so desire, they will be afforded the opportunity 
of acquainting themselves with the life of the Mongolian 
people and the progress of Eocialism in our country. 

Ve invite your comrades to arrive in the city 
of Ulan Bator on August 16, 1968. 

The Central Cammittee of the Mongolian National- 
Revolutionary Party asks you, dear comrades, to let us 
know about your decision concerning our invitation. 

With fraternal greetings, 

Central Comnitiee, Mongolian 
Nationai~Revolutionary Party 

TRANSLATED BY: (τρῶν 
_ THOMAS MCLAUGHLIN; dr. :rey 

April 10, 1968 “A 
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: Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/25/68 

Attn: Cryptahalysis-Trans lation section 
FBI Laboratory 

Goek / #Rom : Μη δον ς ‘CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) TATA 
ca one ει AGE 

SUBJECT: Ν Soto. 2 a WV 

15--Ὁ 

- Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 

and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Invitation for Communist 
Party, USA Member to Visit Mongolian People's Republic," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was .orally furnished on March 18, 1968, by 
CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

ne The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
' since unauthorized disclosure of the information 

contained therein could reasonably result in the identification 
of this source who is furnishing information on the highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement, and 
thus adversely affect the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D, C, 

ΝΥΝ fag) CG 5824-S* advised that the invitation referred to 
, Ὁ herein had been pressed upon him in Budapest, Hungary, by 

A tbh DEMCHIGYN MOLOMZHAMTS, a member of the Political Committee 
ΜΝ ΠΡ anda Secretary of the Central Committee, Mongolian People's 

' "" -y Revolutionary Party. 
Fl. . πὸ oe ed ae "ὦ 

One Xerox copy of the actual invitation is also 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York, and the Bureau 
is requested to have the Cryptanalysis~-Translation Section 
of the FBI Laboratory prepare a verbatim translation of this 

invitation, tl baat 
“toy, Feld 
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FE C DECLASSIFICATION Guile 
τ ‘6 g3-21-2015 | . 

. ΒΨ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

E 
Pema FF ct ry & af καὶ fe Lae 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No. 

March 25, 1968 

INVITATION FOR COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
MEMBER .TO VISIT MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During early March, 1968, the Central Committee 
of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party extended an 
invitation to the Central Committee of the Communist Party, 
USA for a worker of the Communist Party, USA and his wife 
to come to the Mongolian People's Republic for one month, 
to rest, and to meet the Mongolian people, and become 
acquainted with socialist construction in the Mongolian 
People's Republic, The Communist Party, USA members were 
requested to be in Ulan Bator, Mongolian People's Republic, 
on August 16, 1968, 

The Mongolians also requested that the Communist 
Party, USA.regularly send to the Mongolian People's Revo- 
lutionary Party copies of "The Worker," the Hast Coast 
twice-weekly communist newspaper, copies of which the Mon-~- 
Bolians have not been receiving up until this time. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed oytside 

your agency. 
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Se Moo ROUTE IN ἹΝΥΕΙΟΡΕ 
M emorandum 
; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE! 3/28/45 Ke 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) oi Us 

(rory > : wo] 
“ESC ῴ, 

On 3/27/68, there were transmitted to the Soviets 
from the CPUSA, by way of a New York City drop, several 
partially-coded messages, on microfilm, the plain texts 
of which are as follows: 

(1) “ccecrsu 

πὸ oe 

"oix to nine people will leave here April 28, 
for May Day and rest and tour USSR. Among these are active 
regional trade union leaders. Surprised not receiving 
renewal invitation from trade union council separate and 
apart from shall party quota this year. 

"GUS HALL" 

(2) "cccpsu 

"JOHN SUTTON related to PERCY SUTTON, candidate 
for US Senator from New York, who is at present Borough 
President of Manhattan. 

"GUS HALL" rR 

(3) ‘“eccrsu 
"Verified and OK'd all facts concerning JACK REZNIKOFF. 

He was active member CPUSA before going to USSR. 

"aus HALL" 

(The Chicago Office is furnishing information 
concerning messages (2) and (3) above by separate memorandum) 

(4) "Drop Gale next. If unavailable drop Etta follows." 
40 τ 7 
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SAC, Chicago {134.46 Sub B) 4/5/68 

REC-128 Ag 
Director, FBI (100~428091) — ; Yd 1 ~ Mr. ἢ, C. Putnam 

SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- Ο ΕΥ 102 

Reurlet 3/27/68, which advised that two booklets 
fron the Socialist Unity Party of Germany had been reecived 
in the Solio mail drop. 

You shouwid forward three copies of each bookict 
to the Bureau. 

RCP:est 
(4) ά 

NOTE: 

These booklets were authored by leading representa- 
tives of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, which is the 
Communist Party of East Germany, They may be of interest to 
State and Central Intelligence Agency. “259 
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ITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 3/27/68 

FROM agin Be CHICAGO (134=46 Sub B) 

, ΄. 

SUBJECT: ων SOLO 
IS=C 

; On March 21, 1968, the Chicago Office received 
‘ an air mail communication for CG 5824-S* which had been 

transmitted by the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG) 
to a Solo drop box maintained by the Chicago Office. Thies 
communication was addressed to N, Hansel, Box 7363, Chicago, 
111, 60680, USA, It bore the return address of Abs. Pp, My 
Schulz, DDR-102 Berlin, Werderscher Markt, and postmarked 
Berlin, March 13, 1968, 

The contents of this communication consisted of 
two copies each of two booklets from the Information Service 
of the SUPG, One booklet dated 2/1968 was entitled, "Deepening 
of the Contradictions of State Monopoly Capitalism and the 
Struggle of the Working Class in West Germany," by Comrade 
Albert Norden, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central 
Committee of the SUPG, The other booklet dated 3/1968 was 
entitled, "The Integration of West Germany in the Giobal 
Strategy of the USA and the Military Concept of the West 
German Government - Problems of Military Policy of the SED 
following the Seventh Party Congress," by Heinz Hoffmann, 
member of the Central Committee of the SUPG, 

bye. 
In the event the Bureau desires to obtain copies : 

of these booklets, Chicago will be aware of the location of 
these booklets for transmittal to the Bureau, 
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| TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/27/68 
! 

Ι 

, : 

FROM ang SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 14d | 

| 7 pre 
᾿ SUBJECT: , SOLO " ,.- ; ts-c 

° 5010- 108-02 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and ἢ 
three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, \QBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS 
REGARDING THE USSR," 4 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 

head memorandum was orally furnished on March 16, 1968, by 
CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

sd 
- 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified ᾿ς 
“CORFISERTIAL" since unauthorized disclosure of the informa- ~ 
tion set forth therein could reasonably result in the iden- 
tification of this source who is furnishing information on 
the highest levels concerning the international communist 
movement, thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D. C, 
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In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ, 
File No. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

March 27, 1968 

CORDELE 

OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS 
REGARDING THE USSR 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

On a recent visit to the USSR, which included 
discussions with highly placed members of the Leadership 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), a number 
of personal observations were made which are based upon 
comparisons over a period of many years’ familiarity with 
the Soviet scene, 

First of all, there is a continuation of a pre-~ 
viously observed tightening up in the USSR, both ideologically 
and militarily. This general tightening up seems to be 
prompted by Soviet concerns about the current course and 
potential consequences of the war in Vietnam. 

in regard to Soviet renewed emphasis on military 
preparedness, the Soviets make no secret of their worry lest 
the Vietnam war widen, and therefore they are preparing mili- 
tarily more than they normally do, Guests, in company with 
some high-ranking CPSU functionaries, have been shown a film 
of about one hour's duration depicting the USSR Armed Forces 
on maneuvers in the Ukraine last Fail. Many leaders of the 
Warsaw Pact nations were present for a part of these maneuvers 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 
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OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS REGARDING _CONFIBENT IED? 
THE USSR 

and are shown in this film along with such Soviet dignitaries 
as Leonid I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the CPSU; Premier 

Aleksei N. Kosygin, Chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers; 
and, President Nikolai V. Podgorny, Chairman of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. Featured in this film was 
a display of what was described as the latest Soviet weaponry. 
Discounting the usual proliferation of such articles due to 
Red Army Day, particular emphasis on the military might of 
the USSR has been noted in articles and speeches appearing in 
quantity in the Soviet publications of all types. 

The above film cails to mind another film which was 
shown to visiting dignitaries at the time of the November, 
1967, celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the October 
Revolution, At that time, an unusual film concerning Soviet 
military preparedness was exhibited in which the primary 
emphasis was upon Soviet missiles and rockets, both defensive 
and offensive, The film went to considerable length to ex- 
hibiting methods of camouflaging entire rocket complexes to 
appear as mere Russian villages, with haystacks and houses 

covering rocket silos, and the entire command, service, and 
firing functions embedded deep in the ground. The film shown 
recently continued this effort to portray the invincibility 
of Soviet arms, this time exhibiting the mobility of their 
weapons and men on maneuvers. 

Concurrent with this emphasis on military might, 
discussions with Soviet leaders reveal that the discipline 
of the CPSU has not let go one iota, Party leaders state 
quite bluntly that they have no intention of loosening the 
restrictions on freedom of expression of the intellectuals 
and poets in the USSR, They give no indication of giving in 
to the pressures of some sectors of Soviet society which have 
been chafing and testing the rigid conformity enforced on 
all levels of Soviet life. Unquestionably, events in Czecho-~ 
Slovakia and Poland are causing worry among CPSU ideologists. 
They seem loath to discuss the Czech upheaval, but in regard 
to Poland, they have expressed.some satisfaction at the 
recent mobilization of the Workers Auxiliary Militia to dis- 
perse student protests. They view this as the expression of 
the dissatisfaction of the Polish working class with the 
actions of Polish intellectuals and students who are, in their 
words, moving to smash socialist construction, 

- 2% - COMLIDMEELL. 
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Memorandum 
το  : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 3/27/68 
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FROM ἡ Me, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 7 ΕΝ 

SUBJECT: ΒΌΙΟ ft ᾽΄. 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 
three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES 
IN BOLIVIA," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* to SA 

f WALTER A, BOYLE on March 18-20, 1968, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
since unauthorized disclosure of the information 

contained therein could reasonably result in the identifi- 
cation of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist move- 
ment, thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 

On March 2, 1968, a meeting was held by the members 
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) delegation to the 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties, Budapest, 

᾿ Hungary, with the delegation to that meeting from the Communist 
‘> < Party of Bolivia (CPB) which was led by ARTURO ALVAREZ, a member 
‘\  - of the Political Committee of the Central Committee, CPB, The 
a | information set forth herein contains the essence of the 
CX jem attributed . by the informant to ARTURO ALVAREZ. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C, 
ΓΗ No, 

March 27, 1968 

pk 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

Recently a source within the Communist Party of 
Bolivia (CPB) gave the following account of the events 
surrounding the abortive adventure of Ernesto "Che" Guevara 
which ended in his death on October 9, 1967, in Bolivia, 
In substance, this source stated that Guevara handpicked 
twelve Cuban aides as his officers to accompany him from 
Cuba to Bolivia to establish a continental headquarters for 
revolution, Bolivia borders on most of the other Latin- 
American countries and, therefore, was chosen as the center 
from which to send guerrillas and arms into these other 
countries, while Bolivia was to be the last country scheduled 
for a revolution, Guevara was betrayed by Regis Debray, the 
French intellectual author, who, in fact, was working for the 
French intelligence services, 

The entire history of this affair, although it 
officially began in March, 1967, really had an earlier origin 
in 1962, At that time, the CPB was asked by Cuba to help 
organize the guerrillas, In violation of all the rules of 
conspiracy, this whole matter was discussed in the Cuban 
Embassy in La Paz, Bolivia, As a consequence of this breach 
of security, the Bolivian Government learned everything and 
the guerrillas who had no real roots in Bolivian territory 
were thoroughly dispersed after their first encounter with 
Government troops. There was no agreement in the leadership 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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- REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES IN BOLIVIA seit 
ιν 

of the CPB on this subject but the position of the CPB was 
finally stated that Cuban efforts to establish a guerrilla 
army in Bolivia constituted interference in their internal 
affairs. 

Subsequently, a new guerrilla group was organized 
that operated in the center of Bolivia. This group stiil 
operates but has had nothing to do with any other group. In 
addition to this group, the Cubans demanded that another 
group be organized to operate in Northern Argentina in 1963, 
This guerrilla force was smashed and most of its members 
imprisoned, although some Cubans were saved. At the Consulta-— 
tive Meeting which was held in Moscow, USSR, in March, 1965, 
the Cubans were informed of happenings in Bolivia and were 
also told that the decision of the CPB was that no one from 
outside can organize a revolution for the Bolivians. 

Then, the Cubans began to buy property in Central 
Bolivia to prepare to set up a guerrilla base camp. These 
people just would not submit to Party discipline. Finally, 
on December 31, 1965, at the invitation of the Cubans, repre- 
sentatives of the CPB met with Guevara to discuss the fact 
that Guevara had been working with the CPB youth group to 
take over its leadership. This had created divisions and 
factions. At this meeting Guevara admitted his mistakes. 

But the Cuban Party thought otherwise and stated 
that Guevara had admitted these things only to avoid worsening 
the situation between the two Parties, The Cubans said that 
the fight would last ten to fifteen years before Bolivia would 
be liberated. According to the Cubans, they had chosen 
Bolivia as the site of a continental headquarters or base 
camp because Bolivia is centrally located in Latin America. 
Therefore, they could infiltrate guerrillas and arms into 
most of these other countries from Bolivia, but Bolivia would 
be the last country slated for an active revolution. 

Therefore, Guevara was chosen as the chief of this 
guerrilla force and he selected twelve Cuban aides as his 
officers. He picked only pro-Havana and pro-Peking aides. 
Whereupon, Guevara began to work with the factionalist group 
in the CPB. 
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At that time Mario Monje of the CPB presented three 
demands to Guevara and the Cubans: 1) that the guerrillas be 
more Party oriented; 2) that the guerrillas be "integrated"; 
that is, if the guerrillas are Bolivian, then the leader 
should be Bolivian; and, 3) that the Cubans convene a con- 
ference of Latin-American Parties to discuss this subject, 
The Cubans rejected all of these demands, Guevara stated 
that a Bolivian leader would compromise with the United States 
and, therefore, could not be trusted, 

On January 8, 196%, the CPB appealed to Guevara to 
change his views. In February, 1967, a representative of the 
CPB went to Cuba and talked to Fidel Castro about their 
differences, Castro stated that this was not a problem for 
Bolivia because it was a matter of principles and fundamentals. 
Castro expressed his sorrow that the CPB had deteriorated but 
suggested that the CPB send a Party secretary to talk to Guevara 
again and try to iron things out and see if a compromise agree- 
ment could be reached. A basic problem in this regard was that 
the guerrilla movement was organized from outside Bolivia 
and the Bolivians did not know Guevara. 

On March 8, 1967, the Political Committee of the 
CPB reached the decision that they should confront Guevara 
and on March 23, 1967, was informed that contact could be 
established with Guevara to arrange a meeting. However, 
just at that time, the guerrillas became involved in a series 
of battles and became isolated. From then on no possibility 
existed to contact Guevara. 

The Secretariat of the CPB thereupon issued its 
own statement and said that it had its own conceptions of 
the method to achieve communism, but nevertheless promised 
solidarity with the guerrillas even though from a critical 
point of view. The CPB sent to the guerrillas provisions, 
boots, and clothing but could not always guarantee these 
supplies because of the mobility of the guerrillas. 

The fatal end of Guevara's band of guerrillas is 
well Known, But what is not well known is the fact that 
Guevara was betrayed by a Cuban, among others, Altogether, 
there were 24 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) agents who 
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either worked within or worked to penetrate the guerrillas. 
A number of those whom Guevara chose as his officers were 
working for CIA. In fact, one of the Cubans chosen by 
Guevara had a brother who had been shot by Guevara in 
Havana, 

Concerning the role of Regis Debray, the French 
intellectual author, it can be said it was he who finally 
betrayed Guevara, It is the understanding of the CPB that 
the United States intelligence services learned of Guevara's 
whereabouts in Bolivia from Debray, The CPB was told that 
tape recordings made by Debray concerning Guevara's revolu- 
tionary activities in Bolivia were offered to the United 
States for $1,000. Debray lied when he said that a "deserter" 
from Guevara's group had betrayed him. Guevara had shaved 
his head and his beard and was otherwise disguised so that 
the peasants did not know him at ali, It is clear that 
Debray himself betrayed Guevara and it is most likely true 
that Debray was a part of the French intelligence services, 
It is known that although Debray was convicted for his 
activities, he is not in a jail cell and has free run of 
the military post where he is held. The General who was 
at Debray's trial has feted Debray in his home and attended 
Debray's wedding. 

There is a commission appointed by the CPB which 
is working to expose this entire affair and to draw lessons 
for the future. Although this commission has not now com- 
pleted its work, this much can be said. The Bolivians did 
not participate in the revolutionary activities of Guevara. 
In fact, the peasants were unfriendly toward his force, The 
few Bolivians in the guerrillas were employed as mercenaries, 
having been drawn from the ranks of the unemployed. 

No program was put forward by the guerrillas although 
they did distribute a few leaflets. In Guevara's diary, he 
talks of the doubts and fears of the peasants, Although they 
had some sympathy for the guerrillas, the Bolivian people did 
not translate this sympathy into action or sport, 

As a consequence of Guevara's actions, the CPB was 
charged by the Bolivian Government with being an “accomplice” 
who helped foreign aggression. Therefore, the CPB was made 
illegai by decree, some members were put in prison, Party 

property was confiscated, some leaders were placed under house 
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arrest, and some were exiled. Nevertheless, the CPB did 
not make too big an issue of this affair with the Cubans 
except to reiterate that the revolution in Bolivia is the 
business of Bolivians, not Cubans. The CPB recognizes 
that although the consequences were harsh for the CPB, 
they were harsh for the Cubans also. 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND 
WORKERS PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
FEBRUARY 26 THROUGH MARCH 5, 1968 

in @ private discussion, ἃ leading member of the 
Communist Party, USA, assessed the Consultative Meeting of 
Communist and Workers Parties heid in Budapest, Hungary, 
February 26 through March 5, 1968, as follows: 

The meeting was ἃ positive achievement for the 
international communist movement. Uniike similar meetings 
in the past, the Soviet Union was unable to start the 
proceedings and receive immediate endorsement from 211 
participants. However, it would be wrong to conclude that 

OS the Soviets did not play the most important role in this 
meeting, 

oe Many of the delegates at the meeting thought the 
“e-.. Soviets were too aloof and that the neutral position adopted 
“ll. by the Soviets was a mere sham. However, in spite of 
ἐδ . gkaSperating circumstances, such as minor parties monopolizing 
Viet the meeting for hours, the Soviets. did control themselves 
“I _gn@ the meeting was conducted in a democratic fashion with 

delegates displaying 2 degree of independence not apparent 
at dimilar meetings in the past, 

basis of fighting United States imperialism, especially in 
regard to the war in Vietnam. Most of the speakers at the 
neeting pointed out that the United States is working out 

ST 115 ἃ globel strategy and thet the international communist move~ 
- ““ ment must counter with a global stratery of its own or 

concede defeat. The Sovicsts had hoped to hold a preparatory 
meeting to lay the croundwork for a conferdnce of connunist 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND 
WORKERS PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
FEBRUARY 26 THROUGH MARCH 5, 1968 

parties to be held in Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, at the end of 1968. immediately after the Budapest 
mocting. The fact that this preparatory meeting was not 
held immediately and bas been scheduled for April 24, 1968, 
in Budapest, Hungary, is in itself an example of the “go 
siow attitude" forced upon the Soviets. The April meeting 
will not go beyond organizing opposition to United States 
inpervialien. It is expected, however, that the Moscow 
meeting will produce a document which wili analyze the 
present world situation and tha balance of forces in the 
world, examine the role of communist countries, and work 
out strategy and tactics to combat United States imperialism. 
The Moscow meeting can also be expected to produce a call 
for a world-wide, anti+imperialist conference which wili 
solicit participation by noncommunists to enlist additional 
support to isolate the United States, 

The international communist movement is unlikely 
to adopt the oxtreme proposals of Gus Halil, Goneral Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA, who called for some form of international 
organization for consultation between the various parties, 
Most of the communist partles are opposed to the establishment 
of such &n organization for it would provide the Soviets with 
ἃ vehicle to set an international communist line to be followed 
by all the parties, If a party did not follow this line, it 
would be Accused of deviation, Therd is no great desira among 
the parties to return to a rigid international line, This — 
attitude was exemplified by the reaction to the walkout of the 
Rominian delegation. It did net surprise anyone, The way 
that the Romanians conducted themselves was considered stupid, 
The Romanians accepted the apology of the delegation from the 
Communist Party of Syria and then came back the next day to 
demand an apology from all parties at the maeting, The delegates 
refused to condemn the Communist Party of Syria. This is 
Significant fox in the past 811 parties at such a meeting 
would have joined either to praise ox condemn Another party. 
in this case, they didvreither hut took the position that each 
party was responsible for the speeches of iis delegation, 
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In spite of the unity which appeared at the 
Budapest meeting, there are still weaknesses in the inter« 
national communist movement. ‘These weaknesses evolve from 
the separation of Communist China from the international 
communist movement, the developing differences betwaen 
Cuba and the Soviet Union as a result of Cuba's attitude 
toward communist parties in Latin Aucxvica, and the contra- 
dictions between communist parties in the capitalist 
countries and the communist parties which govern, The 
communist parties which govern always put their national | 
interests first, and such actions very often coma in conflict 
with the activities of communiat parties in the Vestern World 
which view such a¢tions As inimical to theiy own interests. 
An example is the attack of Poland on Zionism. This action 
by the Government of Poland causes probiema for the communist 
parties in the United States, Great Britain, France, Italy, 
gnd other Western countries where anti»Semitian is a sensitive 
SSue . 

In spite of these problema, the international 
gonnunist movement can be expected to become more united. 
While there may bo differences resulting from communist 
states embarking on an independent course as shown by 
Czechoslovakia and Romania, this will only weaken communist 
unity in « dialectical sense, The communist camp is 
strongey iow than it was a yes ago and will continue to 
be strong as lone as one super power (the Soviet Union) 
goes not attempt to contain and control the entire communist 
movement by dictatorial means, The Moscow meeting scheduiad 
for the end of 1968 will cement communist unkty around a 
program of action directed against United States imperialisn, 
This meeting will also set up some basis for regular consylta+ 
tion by the various communist parties even if it is not 
patterned after the old Communist Information Bureau or 
Communist International which gave the Soviets the means to 
contral the international communist movement. 
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WORKERS PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
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It must be admitted that if the United States ware 
not engaged in the way in Vietnam, the international communist 
movenent would not have been able to bring about a fraction 
of the unity achieved at the Budapast meeting. The issue 
which united ali communist parties at this meeting, even 
those lukewarm towaxyd the idea of international communist 
neetings, was the question of the war in Vietnam and the 
need to stop the United States. 

NOTE: 

See cover memorandum C. D. Brennan to Mr. W. C. 
Sullivan, dated March 29, 1968, captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist," prepared by RCPicst, ες 

Classified ἰντ᾿ 5 π τῊΝ Since unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in grave damage to the Nation. 

Extracted from New York letter 3/21/68, captioned 
"Solo, Is -- c," 

XEROX COPIES BEING FURNISHED TO MRS. MILDRED STEGALL AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY OF STATE, SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL YEAGLEY. 
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.  §0olo is the code word used to refer to the liaison 
operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world. 

PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises that CG 5824-S* has submitted 
his observations and opinions regarding the Consultative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers Parties held in Budapest, 
Hungary, 2/26 —~ 3/5/68, and recommends dissemination of a 
summary of this information to the White House and interested 

officials of the Government. 

BACKGROUND : 

While on Solo Mission 25, CG 5824-S* attended the 
international meeting of communist parties in Budapest as 
an ex officio member of the Communist Party, USA, delegation. 
Upon his return, he submitted his observations and opinions 
concerning this meeting. In essence, the informant states: 

The meeting was a positive achievement with delegates 
displaying a degree of independence not apparent at similar 
meetings in the past. Unity was achieved on the basis of 
fighting United States imperialism. The international communist 
movement is unlikely to adopt the extreme proposals of Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist Party», usa’, who called for some 
form of international organization for consultation between 
the various parties, While the meeting strengthened the 
international communist movement, theré, are still weaknesses 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

RE: SOLO : 
100-428091 

and contradictions in the movement. The weaknesses evolve 
from the separation of Communist China from the rest of the 
movement, the developing differences between Cuba and the 
Soviet Union as a result of Cubats attitude toward communist 
parties in Latin America, and the contradictions between 
communist parties in capitalist countries and communist parties 
which govern, The latter always put their national interests 
first and this creates problems for the parties in the Western 
World. An example is the Polish attack on Zionism which has 
created problems for communist parties in Western countries. 

The communist camp is stronger now than a year ago 
and will continue to be strong as long as one super power 
(Soviet Union) does not attempt to regain dictatorial powers 
over the movement. If it had not been for the fact that the 
United States is waging a war in Vietnam, the communist move- 
ment could not have developed a fraction of unity achieved at 
Budapest. 

Attached is a summary of this information for 
dissemination to Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House, 
Secretary of State, Secretary of Defense, Director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, Attorney General, Deputy Attorney 
General, and Assistant Attorney General Yeagley, 

RECOMMENDATION : 

It is recommended that the attached memorandum be 
approved and sent. " 

ἦν γ' 
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| Solo is the code word used to refer to the liaison 

Δ; | operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
} Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world, | 

Holmes 
Gandy 

PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises of devious action taken by 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, in an 
effort to have the 1968 Soviet subsidy for the Party increased. 

BACKGROUND : 

One of the tasks assigned to CG 5824-S* on his 
recently completed Solo Mission 25 was to determine the 
amount of the 1968 Soviet subsidy to the Communist Party, USA. 
Gus Hall, though reluctant to set a specific figure on the 
subsidy, specifically instructed informant to attempt to get 
it increased. Hall had intimated to the Soviets that the 
increase would be used by the Party in the 1968 elections. 
Although Hall knew that CG 5824-S* had left the Soviet Union 
and was en route home, Hall sent a message to the Soviets on 
3/20/68 which he hoped would induce the Soviets to increase 
the subsidy which was set at $1,000,000, the same as in 1967, 
The message was as follows: 

"It is our opinion that election in Wisconsin on vena 
April 2 may very well decide issue of U. S. policy for long | 
time to come. Possibility of delivering. decisive blow to 
LBJ's war policy is very great. We in CRUSA, are going to 
concentrate all our efforts and resources; o this Wisconsin 
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election, I want to emphasize that there is a new politically 
explosive situation in U. 5, now. There is a possibility of 
making a sharp turn in domestic and international policies, 

"In view of these developments, matters discussed 
with (informant) are even more crucial. I do not think I 
have overstated possibilities. I cannot think of any other 
moment in my lifetime that presented such possibilities. 
CPUSA has great leverage in this situation," 

OBSERVATIONS : 

Hall was most unhappy with the amount of the Soviet 
subsidy for 1968, The message he sent the Soviets contained much 
wishful thinking on his part and represents Hall's analysis of 
the political developments in the U. S. which he has interpreted 
to his own advantage. The second paragraph of the message which 
states ",..matters discussed with (informant) are even more 
crucial" refers to the discussions informant had with the Soviets 
regarding the amount of the subsidy. We _have received no 
information..indicating | the Party_has expended any. special effort 
in the Wisconsin primary election. Since the message to the 
Soviets—is not al adds 1 nothing to the published attitude 
of the Party which has already been disseminated, and goes 
directly to the heart of the Solo Apparatus, it is not being 
disseminated, 

ACTION: 

For information. We are closely following the 
Party's political activities and you will be kept advised 
of pertinent developments. 

Att 
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ry On 3/29/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
/jt via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
i text of which is as follows: ot a ; 

"To NY 694-S% 

"We consider TV signal a very important channel. 
During the experimental period for TV signal we used different 
points for signals in order to find. the most optimum places. 

( From now on we send signals only from the points which safeguard 
\e/ (insure) their reception. Please organize control of TV signal 

and confirm reception of signals through telephone #563-8228. 
Please confirm." 

(See NY sirtel 3/21/68, page h.) 
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Subject: “WORLD MARRIST REVEEW" 

4.3 ms PON: 

The “World Yarzist neview,” ated Som as 
"Problens of Peace and Socialiesn," monthly theorctical 
qournal of the international communist mevenent published 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, had the following individuals 
included on iis staff in March, 1968: ἃ, BP. Frantzov, a 
member of the Central Coumittes, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, and Editor In Chief; Pavel Naunov, Executive 
Gfecretary; Valentine Poshansky, a Russian whe handles 
matters relating to capitalist countrics; Gregory Ogonesov s 
an charge of funds; and Ivan Ivanovich Miranov, head of 
the translation unit. 

The Communist Party, USA, bas been advised that 
the "World Marsist Review” would like to devote one of its 
forthcoming issues to matters concerning the United States, 
preferably the Sentember, 1968, issue, for the purpose of 
paving the greatest inpact upon the November, 1968, 
elections in the United States. It was sugerested that. this 
edition contain siz or seven articles dealing with the 
Zoellowing topics affecting the United States: preselection 
gtrugeies; the importance of the Hegro peoplet S. strugele; 
economic problems and difficulties; “development of Marxist 
thought in the United States todey; global strategy of 
imperialisn; the need for a united world communist movement; 
and articles on United States economy by Victor Ferlo. 
Deadiine for delivery of the finished articles would be 
aniy ὅ, 1968, 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

The Communist Party, USA, learned that the 
“World Marxist Review" was disappointed regarding the 
paucity of material received from the Communist Party, USA, 
for publication in this magazine. In this regaxd, it was 
indicated that the “World Marxist Reviow" would particularly 
Like to publish in its next issue the speech on “proletarian 
internationalism" made by Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA, at the Consultative Meeting of | 
Commtnist and Workers Parties in Budapest, Hungary. In 
addition, it was suggested that the Communist Party, USA, 
send material to the "World Marxist Review" For a book 
being prepared on the subject of “The Working Class in 
Caplialist Countries.” 

The Communist Party, USA, was informed that there 
was a place open on the Editorial Staff of the "World 
Marxist Review" for a representative from the Comnunist 
Party, USA. 

NOTE: 

Classified ΘΟΕ ΡΤΟΒΕΞΤΑΤΝ since unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source (CG 5824«8S*) who is of continuing value 
and such revelation could result in damage to the national 
defense. 

Data extracted from Chicago letter dated March 29, 
L968, captioned "Solo, IS ~ C." 

1 «Mr. J. Walter Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

L = Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

Dyeaiian 
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= Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "MEETING BETWEEN COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

᾿ REPRESENTATIVE AND STAFF OF 'WORLD MARXIST REVIEW, ' PRAGUE, 

Ζ CZECHOSLOVAKIA, MARCH, 1968." 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-S5*, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A, 
BOYLE during the period March 16-24, 1968. 
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On March 14 and 15, 1968, discussions were held 
in Prague, ΟΥΘΟΒΟΘΊΟΝΑΚΊΑ, between a representative of the 
Communist Party, USA ¢CP, "USA) and members of the Staff of 
the “World Marxist Review," (Wm), theoretical journal of 
the international communist movement headquartered in 
Prague. Among WM Staff members participating in these 
discussions were the following: 

G. P. Frantzov, member of the Central 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU), and Editor-in-Chief of the 
WHR ; 

Pavel Naumov, Executive Secretary of the 
WM ; : 

Valentine Peshansky, a Russian at the 
WER who handles matters relating to 
capitalist countries; 

Gregory Ogonesov, the individual in charge 
or funds at the WM; 

Ivan Ivanovich Miranov, head of the ‘Trans- 
lation Unit at the WHR replacing Djavad 
Sharif, {At one time Miranov worked in the 
United States. ) 

The suggestion was made by Frantzov that it would 
be desirable to publish one of the forthcoming issues of the 
WHR as a special issue devoted to articles concerning the 
United States. It was suggested that there be six or seven 
articles with the stress on the United States elections, 
and then perhaps something on the international situation, 
especially dealing with developments in Budapest, Hungary. 
The following subjects were suggested for these articles: 

1) The global strategy of imperialism and the need 
for a united world comnunist movement (the preparation of 
this article need not wait for a special issue but could be 

. published at any time); 
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2) Pre-election struggles in the United States; 

8) Negro people's struggle in the United States 
and its importance; 

4) New developments in the United States labor 
novement ; 

5) Problems and difficulties in the United States 
econony ; ; 

6) The development of Marxist thought in the 
United States today; 

7) Additional articles on the econony of the 
United States by Victor Perlo. 

In.regard to the special issue, it was noted that 
in order to have its greatest effect, the special issue should 
be the September issue. The deadline for delivery of these 
finished articles will be July 5, 1968. It would be a good 
idea, additionally, to have one or two articles in the August, 
1968, issue, especially denling with the election issues. 

The WMR would particularly like to publish the speech 
- on proletarian internationalism which. was made by Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, CP, USA, at the Consultative Meeting of 
Communist and Workers Parties in Budapest. However, there are 
a few passages in Ball's speech which could be considered 
controversial and the WAR is not supposed to print polemics 
in the magazine. Such items are supposed to be confined to 
the WMR's "Information Bulletin.” The WER would like to 
remove a few polemical sentences from Hall's speech and 
would like Hall to write another couple of passages relating 
his statements to the 150th Anniversary of the birth of Karl 
Marx. With these changes, the article would then be published 
in the next issue being prepared by the WMA which is to be 
devoted to the Karl Marx Anniver@ary. The déadline for receiving 
Hall's article is April 1, 1968, in order to get it translated 
and printed. Hall's agreement should be solicited and the WER 
informed so space will be reserved for the article. 

it was mentioned at this point that the Staff of the 
WMR is somewhat disappointed thrt so little material is being 
submitted to the magazine from the CP, USA and then only upon 
request. The magazine would like to see more articles from 



the CP, USA. It was noted that the mgazine is still holding 
& place open on the Editorial Staff of the magazine for a ' 
representative from the CP, USA whenever the CP, USA wants 
to send SOmCOne. 

‘A question was raised about the possibility of 
selling copies of the WWR in Spanish translation in the 
United States. Ogonesov stated that at one time Robert 
Thompson and Gil Green of the CP, USA bad stated-that in 
certain sections of the Ynited States, such as the South- 
western States ‘and in Harlem, Spanish language copies would 
sell better than English. It was agreed that the WHR ‘Would 
send two or three copies in Spanish to the Party book stores in 
Los Angelés, San Antonio, and Chicago. 

It was. also mentioned that the WHR has published 
some books on Africa which might sell well among American 
Negroes. These are paperbacks of a few hundred pages each. 
The. magazine will ship some copies to the Party book stores 
and also to the Afro-American Book Store in Chicago. 

Peshansky. atated that the magazine | intends to hold 
a seminar and then publish the! seminar papers in the form of 
& book on the subject of" "The Working Class in Capitalist 
Countries." He .requested that ,the CP, USA send materials to 
the magazine on this ‘subject. 

oD CoA furnished the Pertoving funds which were 
owed to the OP, USA: . 

Reinbursenent το ΟΡ, USA for 
mailing costs during 1967of 
magazines distributed in the 
United BtAtes. ..ccccesvessscesves sie hd, 900,00 

Reimbursement to CP, USA for 
mailing costs for first six 
months of 1968 (vefiects in- 
crease in postage ΣΒΌΘΕ. .......... 2,200.00 

Royalties due to Art Shields 
for his article printed in the 
November, 1967, issue of WMR.....0. 157.00 

Total $6,307.00 

All of the above matters vere subsequently discussed 
with Gus Hall. He instructed that the amounts above for mailing 
costs of the WHR ‘be Placed in CP, USA reserve funds. Hall took 
the $157 and stated he would’ personally deliver this money to 
art Shields, 
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. In regard to the change in his Budapest speech 
on proletarian internationalism for publication in the 
WMR, Hall stated that he did not like the idea of "dragging 
Karl Marx in by the beard” just to make the article Ε11. 
the ‘special issue of the WMR. However, after some con~ 
Sideration, Hall agreed to make the changes and would send 
the article to the WMR before the deadline of Aprii 1, 1968. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled,“ INVITATION FROM SOCIALIST UNITY PARTY 
OF GERMANY FOR DELEGATION FROM CONMONISY PARTY, USA, TO 

VISIT GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, SUMMER, 1968," 

The information set forth in the enclosed infor-~ 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 18, 1968, 
by CG 5824-8*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

CG 5824-S* stated that this invitation was extended 
by ERICH HONECKER, member of the Political Bureau and Secretary 
of the Central Committee, Socialist Unity Party of Germany, 
while in Budapest, Hungary, for the Consultative Meeting of 
Communist and Workers Parties, 
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LiVITATROU eo SOCKALEST UWITY DAMEN os" 
GOERARY VON DELEGATION FROM COMMIS? 
ΔΙ, US4 DO ΙΧ ΔΗ DEPCOATIC 
ROSE LIC, oUM, 1005 

Tie SocinLiot Vaity Party of Gorminy (SUEG) bas 
extended an invitation to the Comumist Party, UIA Cer, USA), 
eo pond © Small dolegation to tho οὐ LPoscerutice Republic 
(GOR) duwine tho Comey of 1005. Phin delcpation vould fo 
to the: GOL to vacition and traval around to soo what is 
Lenpening in the Gd and how tho country is progeressins in 
τοῖς Δ ἀπο concrtracvion. 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies and for | I 

the New York Office one copy of an informant's statement " 
entitled, "ISADORE and JULIA BALKON,” 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant'’s statement was orally furnished on March 18-21, 1968, 
by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in 

hey the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, | 
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Xt was recently learned that there is a couple 
living in Miami Vcach, Florids, originally irom Detroit, 
Michipen, nomod σον sud Julio vallion, Fandere volhon 
is tu-70 yoars oi ape tad Julian is 56-G0O years of aie, 
Thene poopie, who bave boon characterized ns "old-time 
synnathizores"” of the Communiagt Party, 064 (Co, BOA), kave 
accumulated savings οὐ trom $100,000 to $300,000, Acting 
throuch the Ce, USA, tho Ealikons want to snake 2 decal with 
the USSR. if the Sevict Union will ict thea deposit their 
ον in soviet banks and draw the usual foviot rate of 
interest of Si, they would like te retire and Livo on the 
Intercat in the Ushi. Among cowe lenadiny CA, USA tunctionsricc, 
notably Gus Fall, Fanny Lubin, and Carl Winter, there wac ἢ 
belies that is the Communist Party of the Sovlet Ualon (Creu) 
vould pormit this, thon the Cp, USA micht be able to get tone 
of the Lalkons' vieney Zor the Ca, USA, 

This question was raised by the Cy, ἘΞῚ with the 
Cesy who turned this request down cold. Spoukings for tho 
Sovict Union, igor Nikhallov, Asagistant to tho Mond of tho 
north and Couth American Seetion, Intcrnatior2l Bepartrcnt, 
Central Comnitteoa, ΟΡ, stated that the Sovict Union cannot 
be bought tor ἃ τὸν thouctand dollars, Ho snid that tho 
Lnallons aro not Saviet citizens and have no rolatives in tke 
USSR. Lurthermorc, if thoy should want to purchase 2 cooperative 
aportncht, they vould have ἃ leng wait for thelvy turn to cons, 
in addition, since they now live in 2 mild clinato like Florida's, 
they would have ἃ ΔΙ ἐσὲ tine adjusting to the nore severe 
clinate of the USSL, IT the Ealkons bid relatives in the Dain 
and could rihe 2 aise that 10 would be - Lordship to bo ceparctcd 
ron them, or if theyvo vovo tome reason why Lt ginht Le in the 
Soviet Government's intexsost for then to Live in the book, thon 
rome consideration vould te given to thom. Fut an ἃ genoral 
rulo, ix a person is not αὶ Soviet citizen, Las no relatives 
in the Seviet Union, and there is no overriding reason of 
povernmont neocessey, then such ἃ person cannot eora to the 
Sevict Union to Live. 

when this decision wes relayed to Guo Hall, he cinrocsod 
the opinion that the Cesy vac wrong nnd should have pornittcd 
the Ealkons to live in the Soviet Union. Ho seid that these 



yoopic bid Lcen to Tho sci about a yoar aro mnd Lad ro- 
eCived cuck eood trent ome ΧΟ {futourint tnd bad Liled 
it so much, that they vanted to EO to the UID te Live. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "JOHN SUTTON," 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-S5*, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, on March 
18-21, 1968, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The Information Service of the New York Bell 
Telephone System contains the following listing for the 
telephone number EN 9-6250 mentioned herein: BESSIE J, 
SUTTON, 221 East 106th Street, Apartment 20H, Manhattan, 
New York City, 
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It vas reeently learned that John Sutton, a 7u-~ycar- 
old logre, a <Lorner reaidont of Tosac nov roniding in New Yorh 3. 
City, telephone nuaber Wij 0-G2buU, has rade ἃ voquent throurch 
tho Comuunist Farty, UA (CP, USA) that tho Comcunist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CPSU) pexrnit hin to po to the USS as fn pore 
τ ronident where he could teach Laclish in the Kussian 
sehooln, Sutton hid at onc tine curving the lwSe's Lived in 
the USS vhere ko bad worked in a biolozicnl ox horticultural 
laboratory. In loo, during the puryves in the USSR, Sutton was 
sapelled arom the ΘΝ, που no choryom vera ride ἔπε πη 
lida and he vase not arrested. Sutton kad onrricd a πη θη 
WOnn Rad withered acon, now d4 yours οὐ ase, aad when Sutton 
was ompolled, is wire had divorced hin ac an eneny of the 
poople, 

his matter win dincussed by the CP, UlA with tho 
cord and the request wash rade that Sutton be osicinily 
coro biliteted and porriitted to return to the Ulin, Rho Crh 
responded thie since no chirres bad boon mids aptinst Button 
fnd bo bed not boon srrested, thore wis na otxvicinl record 
οὐ onythiny apeinst hin ond thorerore there vac nething to 
rehtbilitate., The Coos is not about to poke any oficial 
statenents akout rohsabilitatineg smuoonc about vhon there is 
no record οὐ δὴν choersn. 

The ΡΘΗ noted that Sutton hes already been ovkiclally 
rocogpnived inn ΒΕ devoted to pruising icaroecs who con= 
tributed to the cantvtrection of sociniliss jo the UFSn, This 
is a pomphlet knova as "The Golden Ῥα 71οὐ," proparad by Lilly 
Golden whieh wis published about two years are. Sutton! 
picture and a deceription ox hic contribution appcar in this 
pamphlet, 

burthermore, sutton's con, vho is new employed as 
mn Wabtor in the Ovganhine Motel in ΦΌΡΟΝ, ἘΠῚὺ ΟΕ ΣΟΙ ΤῈ 
aconted by another nan whon Suttvon leit tho USS snd now kas 
Bee childrcna of Lin avn. ιν, this man is no Lourer 
αν οι πὶ con, Sho Ceol stmicd that it doom not intend at this 
Ste gltie to wo into court and rogqulre this moun to dinovwn his 

adovted son, even thouch the son has indicated he would Like 
this. he CPOU bolleves thet the soa thinks that by assoeciatine 
hdnseli with Gutten, cn f/moricon, he misht i:wvove his own 
livinne aud working ceagitions, In any ovent, the CEOU stated 
thut the U652 has no noed tor Peyosreold Cngdlish tenchers ond 
turasd down thin rcquect. 
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Tho ρον invormeation was furnished to Gus Call, 
Gonoral Sceretary oi the CP, USA, and a copy of “The Golden 
Varphlot" was turncd over to Dan Rubin and Jones Jackcon. 
Vhen Bali was informed of this decision of the Crs, he 
stated that he thinks the Kusslans were wrong in rotus ng 
Suttou's requost, Le stated that Suttea is rolated to 
Porcy Ὦ, Sutton, Forough President of Βα ΔΗ, Mev Yor: 
City, and may cvon be his brothor. Sutten im presently 
scoking the nonination of tho Donocratic farty for the tnited 
States Genato and han taken a position agoinst the United 
States role in the war in Vietnam. In Hali's opinion, Sutton 
ray not really want to go back to the USER rut was just looking 
for Gone conponsacion porhaps, 

The above infornation concerning Sutton's relnation- 
ship to Percy Ἐν, Sutton was communicated to the CPs in the 
hopes that they may reeonsider their refusal of this request. 

t2 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitied, “yaNA ROSSENMANN REED. " 

: The information set st forth in the enclosed infor- 
7 mant's statement was orally furnished on March 18, 1968, by 
" CG 5824-8*, who has furnished reliable information in the 

past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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τὶ wan veeentiy learned thit thera is pracently 
xceniding in Hoscow, USL, ἃ sorner τοσοῦ οὐ tha Coaomunioe 
Party, USA (0, 3A) neced Minn locsouminn Need, She ic 
70 years old rand ban worked in. ‘the Soviet Union vor many 
yours, at onc tine for Intourist and wore recently in a 
bail kesarins plant in Hoscov. She is now ready to retire 
and vants pension but noeds «a δ σον fron the CP, Heh 
αὐ to her newbership in tho CP, U2A in order to in- 
ercase the sige οὐ the pencion she Ψ11} receive. 

feeordiny toe Heed, sho worked in the Nocdlo Trades 
in New Yoxh City, waa active in lert-ving setivition, and 
joincd the Ce, PSA in 1926. Viena she woot to tho GSR, sibe 
trancierred to the Communist Party ox the Soviet Union (Cron). 
Whe CES ban rcauested the Cp, USA to verisy her story. Whe 
cP, USA indies 400 that they wild ehoeh., Hovever, the (>), HOA 
recores ro quito incormplote ond an civort is ἘΠΊ mado te 
lecnia soucono in the Needle Trades who renenbers her, alithbouch 
poopla she mentioned as knowing nere ara now θα, such as 
Jack Stackel, 
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Sy Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies and for ~ δ |-- 
oh af New ¥ one copy of an informant's statement entitled, .;-" | 

ma “ "PHILIP NER, wo. Ν ro 

ye 

Ι The information set forth in the enclosed inior- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 21, 1968, 
by CG 5824-S5*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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ke wan eceently lesracd that the Socialist Witty 
Laxrey Ox Goreany (Δ GPe.woratie Uepublic) (ura) (ao) 
but Jnavited Philip voncr to ro to th: Gu! te lectyre on 
Δ. Ὁ} probleus. Gu Fall, Concownl Sceretary of the Cone 
τ ΟΣ, DOA (Οὐ, Wola), bon stated thas ko is opposed 
to Sbilip Yoner's traveling: at this tine, Lell ctated that 
thesa has recently been = tights hotveen Yoner and the CP, 
GOA over come Wikin Leavin money te ths C9, uoA whore Vonar 
isn am onecnsor ar these willis. boner vanted to heap contre] 
ΟΣ the wonty and vanted to tura it over to ἀπο; Allen tor 
urs dn tha publishing business, whersec, the Forty had othes 
woos di mied for the money. Mall δον ta cipsok this λῶν}. 
ention ror boner kat bast zoand thet ἀν in too Inte dor that 
thuce Voner hos airoiwdy aceented the invitation of the Sura, “πὶ 
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New York one copy of an informant's statement entitled, 
"JACK RESNIKOFF," 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 18-21, 1968, 
by CG 5824-~S*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 
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A ecerunicntion vas veeently cent ta the ΣΟ Δ Οὐ λ 
Crcoutive Coruittec, Gomunist Party, USA," (Ce, UEA) by Tack 
Yemmihorit, 2 Lorner Lomber of the Co, USA currontly foeniding 
in Moscow, USSU, Ln which KesnikoL. outlined his previous 
netivitios in tho 9, BCA and roqueated thot vorixvicntion of 
hiss 09, O54 nenberchip be aurnished to the Coriunint Farty ox 
the Seviee Union (C650), At the sane time, Ternikeri aica 
prepared on sutebloseaphie shetch which was alto furniched 
to the CP, USA σοφίης forth additional dctails concerning 
his life in the US54 and the reasons for his request’ o. the 
Ce, vsA. Those docuncnts nro colfeouplonctiory and ono copy 
of each is attached hereto, 

In addition to the tacts set forth la the attached 
docunents, it was learned that at the time ΠΟΘ ΠΟΥ was ine 
pelsoned during the pucees in the UOSe, ke reiused te contorus 
to his alleged crimes for a periad of nine xonths in prison. 
According to Heenikooi, wostt οὐ that tine koe was not boaten 
but fox loner poriod: of τίσ the πόνος cutkoritics vould not 
vive tidied road nor Tot hin olcen. Fhe other pricevacers oxhorted 
hin to ead hin minerice by congescing ainee it rade ao diflerence 
anyvay. oo, coventuvtdly, Losnilies? told hic judier: that be wan 
aplity an they sald ko vas. “ho newt duy bo van νος food nnd 
i plisce to sleep, 

En the ecttached docuncnt dated αν, 10, lod, 
Vesnihois predientes his request for veriiieaslon of hie cr, 
BEA awetivitics on his necd for such verivieation in ordur te 
obtalna a davgor Livias arca for luim and his wire. ft ves 
learned thet in addition, this vorificrtion will cpnkic 
Neem Lott to vot ἃ ἀρ ρον pomsion, the inercace amountiny to 
30 to 40 additional rubles per month. 

These domniovts vere furnished to Οὐ, tel Gonornd 
scereotary Gus Fell whe indleated that tho Cosy should be 
ioworned thet the OF, BOA verigied sad of'4 the sacts curaishod 
by Veoombhboi’, ΧΆΡΟ wie dono, In ΚΓ to tne οὐ the Bones 
woeotioned in these cacuncots, “Loon PIntt,” wentioned ag A. 
Wheeekct Orennicor jn Sblicdelphhis durlo: th. σῶν loots 
row Jeter an mn GP, GOA ecoprercntisative in tho Cowiniorn in 
Moceey, if identies1 vith Martin Youne who uscd the mere ox 

Attoaohrents » 2 
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"Platt." "Conrado Fandolph," montioned ὅπ τ Ch, USA repre= 
sentative in tho Conuintern in Moccov, i: the aero uced by 
Willian Veinatone at that tine. 
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National ΠΝ Me omet thee 
Conmmunigt Party USA 

Dear Comradoas , 

It has become essential for mo to obtain some 
verification of my former membership in the Gommunist Party USA. 
For this purnose I am providing the following facts as I 
can recall them now, after the passage of many years? 

I was & member of the Commuist Party USA in the years 
from 1930 to 1933 when I left for the Soviet Union. In those 
years I was active in the West Philadelphia Secion of the city 
of Philadelphia. I cannot recall the name of my Section Organizer, 
but I remember that a Comrade Soloway, a member of the District 
Committees at the time worked with ua. 

The District Organizer at the tims was Comrade Leon 
Plate, Comrade Dave Davis worked in the District leadership. 
Both may remember me. I also remember that Comrades Bill Lawrence 
and his brother Lazarus were very active members of the District 
and both should remember me, There was another comrade, Olkin, whe 
owned a drug store in Philadelphia may also recall mo. Comrade 
Radzi, then editor of Novy Mir also knew me. 

L was twice arrested in Philadeiphia for distributing 
leaflets and was defended by the ILD attorney whose name as Τὶ 
recall it was Davif Levinson. 

In the years 1930 ~ 1932 I was in charge of tha Philadele 
phia branch of the auto-tractor school which trained auto 
mochanics for the Soviet Unton. 

. Prior to my departure for the Soviet Union I asked 
for permission to Leave from the Central Committee of the Party 
where I talked with a comrade in: the Organization Dept. whoss 
name as I now recall it was Davis. I also received permission 
to leave from the District Committee of the Party. 

I arrived in the Soviet Union on April 30, 1933. 1 
contached, at various times, the American representatives to 
the Comintern in regards to the question of my transfer. Τ 
recall talking to both Comrades Randolph and Platt there. kt 
one time I was calited to the Comfntorm and informed that the 
transfer had come through. I have since learned that the Soviet 
Party at that time no longer accepted transfers from other partics. 

1 hope that on tho basis of this information you can provide 
me with the necessary verification as to my mambershtp in the CPUSA 

Comradely yours, 
«ἢ ; Ἰ , any 

[i L Ltd Wt Hess Σ 

Jack Rosnikoff 

“09 -- YR ERG EYSO 
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4p nu, 1 arrived in .USSR in April 1933. My gest job wis-in a 
department developmig optical instruments for™®ne Red Amy. I had 

ΝΣ been recommended for this job by Solomon Cantor, a former member of 
4 the CPUSA. Following that I worked with Intourist until the end 

' of 1939, Then I became 2 teacher of English at the Railway Engineer 
ing Institute. TI held that job until I was moboligzed in 193. | 

- Τ served in the Soviet Army until the end of the war; spending 
one and a half years at the front. I received a number of citations 
and decorations. 

After demobilization I tatight English at the Military Institute 
of the Soviet Army In Hemmm Moscow, until 1917. Following that I 
taught at a secondary school and at translations. 

On Docomber 12, 191.9 I was arrested, sharged with betraying the 
country because I had applied to the Soviet authorities for permission 
to visit my relatives in the USA and with conducting anti-Soviet 
nationalist propaganda. 

Karly in 1950 I was sentenced to 10 yéars imorisonment without 
trial. : 

In Juno 1956 I was informed that the charges against me had been 
groundless, that I had committeed no crime. I was freed from 
imorisonment and rehabilitated. 

tT returned to Moscow. After some time I was given work as a” 
teacher of English once again. In May 1957 I was given a dwelling 
room, where I now reside with my wife (Kutugowsky Prospect ho, 
Korpus 2, Kb. 23). This room, just a little over 11 square meters 
in size, is part of a four room apartment Inhabited by four families, 
in all 11 peovle. T have had trouble with one of these people sn 
weo in the vast had beaten me up because I refused him money for 
buying liquor. Recently I was hospitalized. with a heart attack. 
Ruring my hospitalization this man .threaterled my wife and also 
threatened to kill me. I reported this to the militia who warned 
him, but his wife continues to fight with my wife. I cannot even 
interfere to stop this because of my health. 

In February 1968 I addressed a letter to Comrade Brezhnev in 
which I pleaded for a seperate apartment where my wife and I 
could live out our kings remaining years in peace. This letter has 
been referred to the Kievsky District (Moscow) of the Communist 
Party USSR. Tlere a Secretary, Konstantin Kosulnitsky, informed 
me that I must bring all documents including verification of my 
orevious mem>ership In the GPUSA. εν 

T am now 6. years of ago, no longer work and receive a pension 
of #; 55 rubles and 20 kopeks.a month. My wife is not working 
at. prosent, though she expeets to got a job very soon. 

I had been an American citizen from 1925. I gave wp thia 

eitizenship when I arrived in the USSR. I was granted Soviet 
citizenship shortly after I arrived hers. - 

(FE YR ¥*ODU — CFEG 
ENCLOSURE: - 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Vonarandhon 
τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

rnon/ ΝΠ έλο, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

supject: “SOLO 
1s-C 

DATE: 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies and 
for the New. York Office one copy of an informant's statement 
entitled,’ “COMMUNIST PARTY, USA REPRESENTATIVE TO PREPARATORY 
MEETING, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, APRIL 24, 1968," 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-5*, wha has furnished 
reliable information in the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE on 
March 18—21, 1968. 

ἢ pop. vie 
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σοῦ MAeTY, BSA τρὶς ΔΕ ΣΥ͂Σ, TO 

ΔΙ ΔΊΟΥ MELTING, EQDAPUST, LUNGALY, 
ΑΙ, 24) docs 

One of tho dockilens of the voocnt Concultse tive 
πολ of Cencumink nnd πον πος Fartion held ina Ludiipest, 
παρε, ἈΚῸΡΙ Vebxeunry 26 to March G, lus, van that a 

ον ΟΣ Uceting will ke held in budepest hozinning on 

Apyil 24, 1905, to bovin preparation ΟἹ, doounents xor an 

teternntions) Uootias “ox Communist and vorkern Fartion te 

bo Lold im σοῦ, YSth, during Hovemnbar or Degewbor, Loos. 

ALL Counumnict and Werckorr Partics decirciny ta do co may 
com rapredcntnthve: to wirticipete in thin weeting, It 
fan heen Learned that the cenrurontative of theo Comaunist 
Taevty, WA (CR, USA) to this Properatory Mecting will be 
Jano Jaehoon, Chiirien of the fiuternation:. Nidairs Pepict~ 

ment, CP, uss. Jackson had Leen initially sclected to so 

roproncnxt the Oo, UIA ot the timo ἀτ van telduved that this 
Creparatory reset Lies woeald ko bold insediatealy Gitex the end 

ΟΣ the Consultat ive Booting, Hovover, vhea Li yan dcelded 
that the Properatery Cemmionion vould not mcot until April 
24, 3905, Gue All, Gencxval Secretary, Co, U WA, expressed 
sors booitaney ebout sendin Jnackron invicy of various 
problems roised by daclcor over Party polleios as well as 
boenuce of the rack thet dockson had delayed his return to 
the United States following the meeting for an extended 
toy in Faris, eence. Voyover, ΠῚ vitientoly HCE 12% LET Od 
hic geoinien ths Jaclicon will repercecaé ths Oo, UtA, 
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Memorandum 
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SUBJECT: SOLO oft wee coe 

: “18:0 Εἰ, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
ist and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
a _ statement entitled, "JUAN SANTOS RIVERA," 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
; nant's statement was orally furnished on March 16-21, 19638, 

ΕΝ by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in 
fo the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

7 - Φ 2... ὍΝ 
ἐ- ee eo. tof S 

2-Bureau (Enc, 2) (RM) δ ee 
1l-New York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM) 
~a~-Chicago ἍΖ. τς Ὁ 
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copy. 

συγ Gaia ἢ ΔΙΧΎΕΙ ΔΑ 

Ye vas dcarnod thai ὅσα Santon Divers ΟΣ tho 
Communist Party of Puerto itieo (CEP), who has been sie: 
and confined to 2 honpiliel in the τῶι sines Lovenker, 
Δ, has mow eceavercd and Jext σου, USsu, of burch 
15, 1805, on routu to Puorte Nico vin Paris πᾷ New Yor: 
Clty. eantos had delayad his dopoerture for Ὁ. Ghort whilo 
in the Lope that he vould ba invited fo Mudepost, Mancnry, 
to particlpate an & representative οὐ tho Cir in the 
Consuliztive Meeting of Communist and workers artless 
Which was old from Lebruary 26 to Eareh ὃ, 10S, Lavever, 
thst σοῦ αν decided not to invite the ὌΡΟΣ πος thot 
Tarty bad mot boon ronrescutod «at the Gl-Party mocting in 
Moscow, Veoh, im 1960, 

Ypon hin return to new York City, sentos was ia 
ocortact with Gus 1221, Geunora] Secretary, Comaunist Party, 
WOA (CP, USA). According to Santon, the Communict Party of 
tho Soviet Unioa (ΟΊ) bad sent hin tach: without any ΤΌΣΟΥ 
in his yeckets whatsoever, They gayo hin © plans ticket 
only as tar as New Yorh City ond expected tho Ce, USA to 
send iim on to Pucrto Rico, tantos stated that while 18 
Noccow he had only one torn sad dirty sult to wear and he 
hod therotore requested tha G25 if they would pet bin 
snother suit, Subsequently, Contes was Laver: cd by Yor 
Wikboaliev, Ansictaat to the load οὐ the North und South 
Ameviczn Seetion, international Department, Central Comilttec, 
crag, who also is reoponsibie for handling matters reintinas 
to fuerto Pico, that such 2 purchieo uns “sot bn tha budsot"™ 
nad, therefore, the ΟΕ vould not pureliice & now sult ror 
fantoa., hereLore, Gus Vall bad Ountes outeiitted in a now 
sult. 

ae 
4 7 a wot 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Deloach 

lL ~ Mr. C. D. DeLoach : 

Memorandum low. W.C. Sullivan | Os 
1 ~ Mr. C. Ὁ. Brennan eee 

oe ae TO : Mr. W. Ὁ, sullivdy DATE: March 26, 1968 | A a 

f 1 -- Liaison Tete 

aa ᾿ “- Tele. Room 

FROM : @. D. brennan 6” 1 Mr. Ἐς αι Putnam Holmes 

SUBJECT C010 . 2 ΝᾺ 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST pr 40 

ἢ suppose: 
This memorandum advises of plans of communist 

parties in the Western Hemisphere to hold a conferénce 
protesting the war in Vietnam during October, 1968. [I 
recommends dissemination to the White House and other tft bh ¥ 

interested officials of the Government. je 

BACKGROUND : it 

While on Solo Mission 25, CG 5824-S* attended the με ̓ 
consultative meeting of the communist parties held in on 
Budapest, Hungary, 2/26~-3/5/68. During this period, a secret! 
.meeting was held by communist parties from the Western 
‘Hemisphere, This meeting laid plans for a Western Hemisphere 
conference against the war in Vietnam. This conference is 
‘scheduled for October, 1968, in Montreal, Canada, to have a (ae 
maximum effect on the United States elections. The meeting μ" 
of communist partes from the Western Hemisphere was called 
on the initiative of the Communist Parties of the United States 
and Chile, although the actual sponsor was the Communist Party 
of Canada, . 

The Soviet Union hag expressed to the leadership of 
the Communist Party, USA, its::pleasure,over the initiative 
displayed by the Communist Party, ΠΛῊΝ arranging the {898 
proposed conference. ἢ At. ἐξ π hae “Ὁ ff - ἃ Ὁ i 

ΠΕ had : 
Attached'is-a guimary of di Natormatig 8 AP BABES 

concerning the proposed eonference to be dissemina 
Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House, the Secretary of State, 
the Secretary of Defehsé; Director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, and Assistant 
Attorney General J, Walter Yeagiley. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

Et 15 recommended that the attached memorandum be 
approved and sent, 

“ wa? inten SS Gee | 6 ν΄ 9 97 
RCPrest | (6). δ΄. 

98 APR {21868 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE &: 
ontad 

Felt 
Gale 

τά : Mr. conrad PEE DATE: March 29, 1968 C= 

totter 

FROM sub. F. Downing 

fom Both Ὁ Goro 
“INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

nr 
aa 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 3/29/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 72 GR 110, 
was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. “: 2. 

ACTION : if ‘ a 

For information. 

Wen 

“a A 
ceo 

Enclosure gygy ’ ' 

-~ Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

Mr. Downing 

~ Mr. Newpher 
~ Mr. Paddock μι Re ioe 

J 

! ἘΠῚ 700 | , 
it intel ae ὦ OF ie Oo 

yi) « 
| ani) 4 APR ὃ bo 

t ᾿ sarang 

08 APR 121968 



NR 0072 GR 110 

54772 45764 11808 

22326 32980 49398 

Β4648 66372 84359 

57821 60686 40099 

77875 11914 97424 

88166 21337 60073 

58266 21577 16676 

C 95686 10318 68438 

25379 16285 46700 

47149 32486 95839 

“ 686409 09752 132314 

. } 

25196 

64746 

30468 

21324 

76644 

96700 

25142 

33023 

48610 

37280 

65256 

Sl22e 

93633 

53709 

98535 

05790 

90795 

07976 

42353 

59209 

32487 

82305 

Oe ee ---- παι oe ne em te Lager soa 

03/29/68 

14636 31872 

484841 12694 

76834 07004 

45587 98727 

48500 90019 

16510 97200 

32825 36522 

37944 51309 

74775 40040 

25140 53163 

91056 58999 

cee me ee ee ee 

41674 

24725 

96609 

91464 

21554 

70920 

42449 

52696 

5017 ὁ 

86297 

13476 

. 

$5586 

21149 

78083 

22034 

98168 

55926 

61839 

99676 

81248 

60163 

71920 

[Od- WS § 177 G 9 60 

ENCLOSURE 
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wai? 

WR 0072 GR 110 03/29/68 

ΠΣ 
_ Πτοβραινα μη ΜΕσοΝ 5 rDERY{WAXa\VERY|IMPORTANTZCHANNEL||D 

( 

Ο 

© 

O 

O 

- 

ne eh ee me ν τα ae i πσ- ππτὶ - μισχιε! τ μὲ --ς- - πὶ - sn 

URINGTHEEXPER IMENT AUPERT OOF OR} Ax} WEUSE Dp IF FEREN TP 

OINTSF ΘΗ IGNALS|INORDERTOF INDTHEMOS HOPTIMUMPLACESLA) 

FROMNOWONWE|SENDS 1GNAL SJONL YF ROMTHAPOINTSWHICHSAF EGU 

ARN|THE IYRECEPT 1 ON||PLEASERGAN I ZECONTROL|OF|{wAx|Yannic 

ONF IRMRECEPTIONOF|SIGNALSTHROMGHTELEPHONE|5638226} 

adso3a2zeq Jacl {σον trM||-PSsse 

SPRING JACK BROOKS 

WAX TV SIGNAL DEVICE 

RNOLO CU vas 

04-45 43. Ζ7 - bbb 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
.- 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-81) 
DATE: MAR ὃ 9 1968 

SAC, CHICAGO (100-33729) 

USA ~ INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ;UBJECT: cp , 
ἤ ἘΞ -ἋἪ 
' ᾿ (00: NY) 

yi 

EXTREME CARE MUST BE EXERCISED IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

HANDLING OF INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IN ORDER TO 

PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS HIGHLY PLACED SOURCE. 

SINCE THIS INFORMATION WAS CONF IDENTIALLY RECEIVED AND 

- BECAUSE BY ITS VERY NATURE IT TENDS TO IDENTIFY THIS 

SOURCE, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT UNLESS THIS INFORMA TION 

Is CORROBORATED THROUGH ANOTHER SOURCE, THAT IT NOT BE 

DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE BUREAU AT THIS TIME. 

of 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 

an informant's statement dated March 25, 1968, containing 

information orally furnished on March 25, 1968, by CG 5824-5*, 

who has furnished reliable information in the past, to SAS 

ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and WALTER ἃ. BOYLE, This information 

was reduced to writing on March 28, 1968, and the original 

report is maintained in CGfile A)134-46-10150. 

(3 eau (Enc. 3) (CR) 

(1 1004280916 SOLO 

j-Cincinnati C(Infoy(RM 

(1 - 100-. (WILLIAM OLIVER) 

1-Cleveland (Info) (RM) 

(1 - 100- (GEORGE LYONS) 

Tw~New York (RM) 
(1 - 100-86624 (cP, USA - International Relat ions) 

(1 -- 100- (HELEN WINTER) 

(1 = 100-269 (HENRY WINSTON) 

(1 - 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) 

(1 - 100- (JOHN DEVINE) 

(1 - 100- (GRACE BASSETT) “so AtfH 

(1 - 134-91 (Info) 06 - “9 147: 

4-Chicago 
HOT RECORDE: 

(1 = A)134-46-10150) 99 APR 11 1968 

coe (1 - 100-17828 (HERB WRIGHT) 
i τ (1 - 100- (IRENE WRIGHT) πον 

#2 
ax WAB : MDW 
i (16) 
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March 25, 1968 

On March 21, 1968, HELEN WINTER, Secretary of 
the Organizational Commission, Communist Party, USA (CP, 
USA), made the following remarks: 

There has been some conflict in the CP, USA 
National Office concerning the composition of the CP, USA 
delegation to be sent to Moscow, USSR, for the May Day, 
1968, celebration, The National Office had prepared a 
list of six-or seven people to comprise this delegation. 
WINTER brought this list to HENRY WINSTON, Chairman, CP, 
USA, and informed him concerning this list-and further 
that since no specific invitation had been received from 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) for such a 
delegation this year, these people would have to be con- 
sidered as part of the quota of 25 which the CPSU has set 
for CP, USA visitors to the USSR this year, WINSTON said, 
"Quotas be damned," and said that the Party would send these 
people anyway. 

On the following day, JAMES JACKSON, Chairman of 
the International Affairs Department, CP, USA, came to WINTER 
and was quite angry that he had not been consulted on this 
matter, He stated that he had several names which he was 
going to add to the list. Furthermore, in regard to the lack 
of an invitation from the CPSU, JACKSON stated that he had 
recently talked to WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Canada (CPC) who told him that the CPC 
received such an invitation and had already formed their 

delegation for. May Day. 

The names to be added to the list by JACKSON are 
not known, but the following individuals comprise the list 
prepared by the National Office and they are scheduled to 
leave for Moscow on April 28, 1968: 

HERB WRIGHT --+~-+---- Chicago 
IRENE (Mrs. HERB) WRIGHT-Chicago 
GRACE (Mrs. TED) BASSETT-New York 
JOHN DEVINE~--~~~--------~- New York 
GEORGE LYONS ---~--------- Akron, Ohio 
WILLIAM OLIVER-~-~~~-~~-- Steubenville, Ohio 

Poo - 7.2 6 2 77- 
MCLOSUEE 
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Memorandum 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ade, 4 μ ott an 

FROM \SACT CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

a SUBJECT: \&SO] 
2. I8-C 

pe 
ReCGlet dated March 1, 1968, regarding efforts 

to locate suitable replacements and/or assistants for Solo 

informants. 

On March 7, 968 [ ς΄ 1: advised that he 
returned from his trip to Israel wi 1s wife on March 6, 519 
1968, and had invited JACK KLING, State Secretary, Communist 
Party (CP) of Illinois, and his wife to be guests at his 
residence to discuss the trip of PSI and his wife. 

PSI stated that he and his wife contacted and were 
well received by MEIR VILNER, General Secretary, CP of Israel 
(pro-Arab) on February 27, 1968, who also arranged a tour 
for them through Jerusalem guided by EMIL HABIBI, member of 
the Politburo, CP of Israel (pro-Arab), After completion 
of the tour, they dined with MEIR VILNER, his wife SCHLOMO, 
and a young female attorney who worked for the CP of Israel. 

During discussion with VILNER and HABIBI, PSI, who 
had been thoroughly briefed by experienced Bureau agents 
prior to his departure, stated he wanted to learn the true 
facts concerning the Israeli-Arab conflict as he did not 
feel he could receive a proper account of this in the American 
press, Both VILNER and HABIBI espoused the anti~imperialist 
Soviet line and stated Israel had been utilized as a pawn of 
the United States, PSI offered no objections and appeared 
to be in accord with their thinking as he had been previously 
cautioned, 

On March 18, 1968, PSI and his wife received the 
KLINGs, JACK and his wife SUE, ,as. ‘guests for the evening. O 
PSI expressed his appreciation to KLING for obtaining the AT 
letter of introduction for him from HYMAN LUMER, CP, USA 
National Educational Director, to MILNER, and he and his wife 
both related the pleasant experiences they had in Israel and 
of the very favorable impression VILNER and HABIBI a7 made 
on them, «ον, unt el Be) 

p @)Bureau (RM , 
gay i-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) «ew AG? i 
Δ 1-Chicago vera 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

KLING expressed his pleasure that he was able to 
assist the PSI and his wife and also extolled the virtues 
of socialism and suggested that a trip to the Soviet Union 
would be enlightening to the PSI, PSI mentioned that he 
and his wife enjoyed traveling abroad and would consider 
the possibility of taking a trip to the Soviet Union in 
the future, KLING then suggested that PSI subscribe to "The 
Worker" and "Political Affairs" and PSI agreed to do so, 
PSI subsequently stated he has sent the money to KLING for 
these subscriptions, and he also sent personal thank you 
notes to VILNER and HABIBI in Israel. 

It is the feeling of the Chicago Office that KLING 
is pursuing his contacts with PSI in order to obtain financial 
assistance of some sort because of the PSI's very favorable 
financial status, With this in mind, Chicago agents are 
carefully guiding PSI to let KLING follow this line of reasoning. 
PSI will also be directed towards discussion with KLING on 
certain articles which might appear in “The Worker" and "Political 
Affairs" that he will receive in the future after being indoc- 
trinated by experienced agents well aware of KLING's ideological 
beliefs and thereby further enhance KLING's confidence in the 
Psi, 

It is the ultimate goal of Chicago to develop the 
PSI's relationship with JACK KLING to a personal and confidential 
level that when the opportunity arises for CG 5824-S* to request 
of JACK KLING the name of an individual or individuals to be 
utilized by CG 5824-S*, these questions will be so tailor made 
that KLING will automatically think of the PSI, 

i very successful businessman in the| 
and business, It is to be noted that it has OTD 
always been the goal of the CP to develop contacts among Party 
members or sympathizers or friends to whom they could go for 
investment and counseling services, PSI's standard of Living 
would naturally cause KLING to consider him a very successful 
businessman, 

In the event KLING does not make the choice that 
will suit the Bureau's desires, it will present no overwhelming 
obstacles as CG 5824-S* can find many objections to any indi- 
viduals who will not serve the best interests of the Bureau, 

-~2- 

"» 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

Lee recently advised that he has not been 
recontaeted by either JACK KLING or ΜΑΣ WEINSTEIN, an in- 
dividual who handles investments of Party money, since 
February 28, 1968, on the business prospectus he has pre- 
pared which was requested by WEINSTEIN and is presently 
awaiting recontact by either of these individuals, He has 
been instructed to contact KLING or WEINSTEIN if he is not 
contacted by either of them in the very near future, 

result of a meeting of KLING or WEINSTEIN 
ro rn ἢν the future, can be utilized 
for further efforts to enhancetoe opportunity to be 
inserted into the Solo operation in some form, It is also 
the goa icago Office to obtain a relationship 
petween| ___Jana JACK KLING that will cause KLING to 
consider him when CG 5824-S* submits leading questions to = 
KLING for some form of assistance in his operation, "" 

It is to be noted that this is a long-range plan 
of operation and therefore Chicago will be most circumspect 
but aggressive in counseling, i ad directing the 
activities of both the PSI and 

Chicago's efforts to locate suitable replacements 
and/or assistants for the Solo informants will be vigorously 
pursued and the Bureau will be kept advised, 
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L During the pariod February 26 through March 45, 
1008, a Consultative Mecting of Communist and Workers Parties 
was held in Budapest, Hunrary. During this period, delega- 
tions of communist partics in the Western Hemisphere met in 
secret te plan ἃ conference against United States actions in 
¥Yictnam., This secret meeting was called on the initiative 
of the Communist Party, USA, and the Communist Party of Chiic, 
although it was sponsored by the Comaunist Party of Canada. 
William Kashtan, General Secretary, Communist Party of Canada, 
acted as chairman, Communist perties from the following 
countries participated in this mecting: Bolivia, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, 
Yonduras, Mexico, United States, and Venezuela, 

Gus Drill, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, 
set the keynote of this. weeting. Ue said that in discussions 
with comrades from Vietnam, he learned that they could not 
understand why the communist parties in the Western Henisphero 
could not band together to oppose United States imperialisn, 
Wali proposed that 2 conference be held in the Western 
Hemisphere directed against the "United States imperialist 
war of aggression in Vietnan.” ἔλεος 

Hall said that the conference shovld include 
ecouscious anti-imperialists such aa morakists, pacifists, 
church groups, and youth and trade union grouns who oppose 
the war on economic grounds. Hell added that the Vietnamess 

)) comrades suggested the conference include discussion of 
regional problems such as the He ve of or) gg O4y Leer, QE 

James Edward Jackson, NE mber (00 th Connudlst 
farty, USA, Secretariat, stated that this conference would 

i" ποτ ‘broaden the base of the anti~Vietnam war movement and 
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WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONFERENCE 
AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM 
OCTOBER, 1966 

xveconmended the use of slogans condémiine tha use of napalm 
and the bombing of the people of North Vietnam, We said 
this. conference would give an impetus te the entire revolue 
tionary process and proposed that consideration be given to 
the use of some dramatic events during the conference with 
gone Followeup activity to demonstrate solidarity in the . 
Western Hemisphere. Jackson suggested that each country send 
10-20 delegates to the conference with the exception of the 
United States and Canada, which would be expected to haye 
delegations ranging from 500«1,000 members. Jackson noted 
that this conference would stimulate the thinking of peaple 
concerned with the crimes of United States imperialien in 
Vietnam and other areas. 

Nelson Clarke of the Communist Party of Canada 
suggested that consideration be given to holding demonstra- 
tions on the borders of the United States to indicate 
opposition to United States policy in Vietnan, Clerke 
believed that such action would be of grest assistance in 
stinvlating interest for the conference. 

The product of this meeting was a decision subscribed 
to by a12 parties present to organize a Western Hemisphere 
conference to be held in Montreal, Catada, during October, 1963.. 
The date yas selected in order that the conferenca could have 
maximum effect upon the 1968 elections in the United States, 
Montreal was selected as the site because it was believed that 
the Canadian Province of Quebec would be the Least Likely ta 
turn away delegations axriving for the conference. πάσαν 
Sloan, 220 Cote Ste. Catherine Road, Montreal, Canada," 
described as a prominent worker for peace who is not a menber 
of the Communist Party of Canada, was named to be head of the 
sponsoring committea for this conference. 

Since the Communist Party of Cuba was not xepresented 
at this mesting, a communication was directed to the Communist 
Party of Cuba to advise that tho conference was being organiaed 
and to extend an invitation for the Cubans ta participate. 
The Communist Party of the Soviet Union has expressed to the 
seadership of the Comaumist Party, USA, ifs pleasure over tha 
initiative diaplayed by the Comaunist Party, USA, in arranging 
the proposed conference. 

m Bow 



WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONFERENCE 
AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM 
OCTOBER, 1968 

NOTE : 
see cover memorandum C. D. Brennan to Mr. W. Ο, 

Sullivan, dated March 26, 1968, captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist,” prepared by RCP:cst. 

Letter classified Ἔν ΚΕ 1" since unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could veveal the identity 
of the source (CG 5824~S%*) who is of continuing value and — 
such veyelation could result in grave damage to the Nation. 

Data extracted from Chicago letter 3/20/68. 

XEROX COPIES BEING FURNISHED TO MRS. MILDRED STEGAIL AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY OF STATE, SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
J, WALTER YEAGLEY, 

[τε βεέτνα FURNISHED COPIES OF THIS MEMORANDUM BY SEPARATE 0. 
OVER, a 
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PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises of comments made to a 
representative of the Communist Party, USA, by the Ambassador 
of North Vietnam to the Soviet Union. It recommends dissemina~ 
tion of a summary of this information to the White House and 
interested officials of the Government, 

BACKGROUND : 

While on Solo Mission 25 to the Soviet Union, 
CG 5824~S* had a two-and-one-half hour private interview 
with the Ambassador of North Vietnam to the Soviet Union on 
3/13/68. CG 5824-S* had this interview with the Ambassador 
on the instructions of Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist] 
Party, USA, in order to brief the Ambassador on the activities 
in the United States directed against the war in Vietnam. iL 
Pursuant to Hall's instructions, CG 5824.~S* offered to have a 
member of the Communist Party, USA, go to North Vietnam to 
assist in preparing propaganda to be directed at United States 
troops in Vietnam. He also requested an invitation for a 
Communist Party, USA, reporter to go to North Vietnam, 

The Ambassador agreed to advise his Government of 
the offer and request of the Communist Party, USA. He noted 
his country had an urgent need for assistance in the prepara— 
tion of propaganda because of the language barrdér ,. “The 
Ambassador furnished | the following lobservations: on’ ‘the. war in 
Vietnan, 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

RE: SOLO 

100+428091 

During the period 1/31/68 - 2/29/68, enemies of 
North Vietnam suffered almost 300,000 casualties; had 1,800 
planes shot down or destroyed; and 4,000 military vehicles, 
including 1,300 tanks, captured or destroyed. 

At the present time, United States forces in Vietnam 
are weak because the destruction of their airports took away 
their mobility. Even the addition of 200,000 troops will not 
materially change the situation because North Vietnam is ready 
to match the United States in everything. If the United States 
uses nuclear weapons, North Vietnam is prepared with bunkers 
which go "hundreds of meters into the ground" and "we have such 
weapons too," The Communist Party, USA, was asked to assist 
North Vietnam in finding some way to stop United States 
"“acoression" in a manner which will permit the United States 
to withdraw from Vietnam with "honor." 

Attached is a summary of the information developed 
by CG 5824-$* during his interview with the Ambassador for 
dissemination to Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House, 
Secretary of State, Secretary of Defense, Director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, Attorney General, Deputy Attorney 
General, and Assistant Attorney General Yeagley. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

It is recommended that the attached memorandum be 

approved and sent, 
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PURPOSE: 
A, 

This memorandum advises that Dr. Benjamin Spock 
and Dr. Linus Pauling are being considered as possible 
recipients of the 1968 Lenin Peace Prize, It recommends 
dissemination to the White House and top officials of the 
Government, 

BACKGROUND : CAA ipl 
While on Solo Mission 25, CG 5824-S* held a series 

of discussions with leaders of the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, in Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. One of these discussions concerned United States ᾿ 
citizens being considered as recipients of the 1968 Lenin Peace 3 ἃ 
Prize. Dr. Benjamin Spock, the noted pediatrician who has been. hid 
an outspoken critic of United States policy in Vietnam and who * 
is under indictment for counseling, aiding, and ahetting draft 
evasion, is being considered as a possible recipient of the 
Lenin Peace Prize, along with Dr. Linus Pauling, longtime 
supporter of communist-line fronts. 

The Soviets indicated that it appeared to them that 
if Dr. Spock were to receive the Prize at this time it might 
hurt him. They requested the Communist Party, USA, to determine 
Dr. Spock's feelings in this matter, Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
Conmunist Party, USA, is opposed to Dr. Pauling receiving the 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Ο, Suilivan 
RE: SOLO 
100~428091 

Prize and has expressed his personal belief that Dr. Spock 
should receive the Prize regardless of any other factors. 
Hall has stated that the Party will attempt to indirectly 
deternine Dr. Spock's wishes in this matter. 

Attached is a summary of this information for 
dissemination to Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House, 
secretary of State, Director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, and 
Assistant Attorneys General Yeagley and Vinson. 

RECOMMENDATION $ 

Recommended that the attached memorandum be 

approved and sent, 

/ és 



ΟἹ in exveLorE® " 
SAC, New York (100-134637-Sub Ὁ) 4/16/68 

REC. 139 0 fe 455: Director: EBI (100-428091) fo BG ὁ 1 = Mr. W. H. Floyd 
(ἐλ 116} ᾿ Ὁ... Mr, T, J. ΜΟΝῚΡΕ 

soto " 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Ὁ 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAL) 

SECORITY MATTER « © 

Reurlet 4/5/68, requesting authority to interview 
the under secure conditions for the purpose of 
developing them for possible utilization in the Solo 
Apparatus. 

Authority is granted to interview these subjects 
separately for the purpose of determining their attitude. 
Conduct interviews im accordance with Section 87D, Manual 
of Instructions. Care should be taken to prociude the 
possibility of embarrassment to the Burcau as a result of XS 

ie 9 these interviews. Advise the Bureau of the results and 
ἘΞ submit recommendations for further action. 
a ΤῊ 
a Oo TIM:jms/est , px ae ᾿ ἐπ 
a. (9) “ 

NOTE: 

Both subjects have been interviewed by Bureau Agents 
on several occasions in the past, the last being in June, 1966, 
when both subjects were polite but uncooperative. Both subjects 
have a long history of CP activity and have held positions of 
leadership terminating in approximately 1958 when they followed 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO. 
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Letter to SAC, Now York 
Re: SOLO 
100~-425691 

NOTE CONTINUED 

the John Cates faction, Even though they have been Inactive 
in reeent Party aifairs both subjects maintain contact 
with ond appear to be on fricndly relations with current 
Party leaders. Tnese individuals are well known te NY 694.5% 
and CG 5524-4, Tho Eovicts, ror tha purpose of estnblishins 
a “drop, τ have instructed the CP,USA to reeruit individuais ΠΣ 
ὑπὸ were old-time Party thal ds wo haya not been active = bic 
in the recent past. As the ave likely prospects in thig 0 
recard the purpose of the requosted intervicws is to first, 
solicit their cooperation and second, if Sette Lo 
neutralize then with regard y activity. 
is currently unemployed whil is employed as 

Which nosition 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ROUT! 4 TN 1 "AN να | 

DATE: ~y- DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 4/5/68 

τ SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub Ο) wv (/ τ 

soy > 
IS - C (REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

an 

have been selected for interview under the 

eplacement and Neutralization Program. 

Background 

born on in New York City, 
public schools and received an 

m about 1938 
of the 

educated i 
degree fro 

to about 1958 
Communist Party. 

was born [ in Warsaw, 
ip from her father in 1926. 

New York public schools and 

Subversive Activities 

lo 7D 
was a member of the Young Communist 

arly aS 1933 when he was a student a New York City. In 1937 he was @ Cet] 
100 - Yate © 71 ~ (G0 cad gay 90) 

(3 - Bureau (RM) 
1 - New York ᾿ 5. AER 8. 1968 

JAH: rmp ΝΙΝ 
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ath Bend, 1938 bece nN. ne was 

jn Chicano, TAL nd in 1946 
wT The Indiana State CP ΤΟΣ, 1918 
served as Indiane State at 

which time ne was _roporced] Ble to continue nis 
cuties because Οἱ 

Howezerwin 1950 at the time of the Snithn Acs 
prorecutions fOr reportedly dir a ΤΆΓΟΥ" 
Party to λα Indiz ΤΩ 
ecquentiy he was 
when he was lLocet 

loter ne becaneL_____ ὃἪὃἪὃἪὃἪ ὃς 10 
the CP, US 011 ogee ρθη he resiened stating that he 
would be a merber of a local CP club . 

He ὯΔΕ eae eee in no xnown Communist Party 
activity since 10 

of Communist Party δου νῦν, In 1lO43 she wos a 
for the alourian als 1h OU] zene 

to the Coumbittee, 
The cam Tr eT Τ ἜΠΕΙΤ UO ὙΠῸ 
or the Comaunist Ῥ 

narie sppesred on a 

In 195o[_] « alone i nf —__—|reportediy 
went into the Comins rty Undergrouna. They were not 
located until 1956. 

In 1957 attended the 16th Nationel Conrentio 
of CP, USA and in Tobe attended the Brownsville Section, 
CP Reeonvened Convention. 



NY 100-134637-Sub ὦ 

She has engaged in no known Communist Party 
activity since 1958. 

Recommendation 

vaction of the CP, USA 
ad-dase ert-oriented CP and tt 
break with the CP (which came at the _ 

resignation), was mot ivaved by this ᾿ 
᾿ é 5 intention to leave 

his position a of Crp, USA, 
his departure was not acrinonilous s vnee he returned to the 
CP, USA office to assist in training his replacement. 

As late as 1966] sd contacted GIL GREEN at 
Communist Party Headquarters and a.friendly conversation 
ensued, 

appears 
time of 
viewpoint. J 

In previous interviews, os late as 1966 both 
[white uncooperative, were at Jeast “polite 

τος 

The are well known to NY 694-S* and HID 
CG 5842-s%, Γ 1 

In view of above, tnd __] pose ss meny attributes 
useful to the CP, USA for a position of trnst. On the 
other hand, these same attributes indicate potential for 
use in the SOLO operation as partial replecements for 
present informante, 

au authority is reeuested to interview. ]. 
a scparately; first, to enlist their Bc 
cooperation and, secondly, tf not cooperative ralise . 
or otherwise negate any Puture contacts of tnd Joy. a 
che Communiect Party. 
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UNITED SEARS .«Φ ROUTE Uf ENVELOPE 
Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/1/68 

FROM Al pose CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) . 

_ SUBJECT: (ἔβοιο: γ᾽ οὐ 
ἼΒΞΟ 

Το 

a 

joa 

", 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "Political Publishing House of the 
Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union,” 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 18, 1968, by 
CG 5824-~S*, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

CG 5824-8* obtained the information in the enclosed/ ; Ay 
informant's statement in discussion in Moscow, USSR, with fee 
VALENTINA Ἐς KOLOSSOVA, Deputy Department Director, Mezhduna'rodnaja 
Kniga, Moscow, G-200, USSR, telephone 44-10-22, 

Ἴ If 
| ἘΠ δου 

- GC4, ἡ: Ot Th fete’ 

(2).Bureau (Enc, 2) (RM) 
1-New York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM) 
1l~Chicago 
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POLESICAL PRSLISUING EOUBE OY ΤῊΣ 
CENTRAL COMPNTTON, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE OOVINE GUTOR 

It waa reeently loorned that the Politicn] Publichin 
ἔρυτο, 20 urn of tho Contrnl Committes οὐ the Communist Party 
οὐ the Soviot Union (CPSU), is preparing to incue 2 series 
or books or booklets, cach ahout ond hundred paces in Learth, 
to σοι βαρ tho 100th Annivorcsary of the bicth of V. ἢ, 
GLonin vhich vill coeur in lu7O, The Politics] Publishing: Mouce 
laut woqucested Gas Yall, Conercnl Seoretary ox tho Communist 
Frurty, USA (CP, 832) to weite one of thence Looltloets in beeping 
With the senoral thence of Lenin in the tredera world, Fe oor 
Gpeciileally cugpusted that Fell write onc μυχοῦ pares on 
the subject: "The Tavbuenes of ¥Y. I, Loemin's Idens in the 
Contcamoreary Uorld," 

ar ἜΣ yeah wala 

BU ae κοι. 
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Memorandum 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/1/68 

FROM ἽΝ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) οὖ 
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(2 vy 
V 2722 

7’ SUBJECT: ‘\ SOLO. 
“ IS-C Ν 

- 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies and for 
the New York Office one copy of an informant's statement 
entitled, "Reimbursement by Hungarian Socialist Workers 
Party of Fares for Delegation from Communist Party, USA 
to Budapest Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers 
Parties,” 

The information set forth in the enclosed infor~ 
mant's statement was orally furnished on March 16~21, 1968, 
by CG 5824-8*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

nik 
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REIMBURSEMENT BY HUNGARIAN SOCIALIST WORKERS 
PARTY OF FARES FOR DELEGATION FROM COMMUNIST 
PARTY, USA TO BUDAPEST CONSULTATIVE MEETING 
OF COMMUNIST AND WOREERS PARTIES 

A Consuitative Meeting of Communist and Yorkers 
Parties was held in Budapest, Hungary, from February 26 to 
March ὅ, 1968. Attending re meeting were three delegates 
from the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA): Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, CP, USA; Dan Rubin, Orgenizational Secretary, CP, 
USA; and James Jackson, Chairman of the International Affairs 
Commission, CP, USA, In addition, Gus Hall was accompanied 
by his wife, Elizabeth Hall. 

In connection with the attendance of the CP, USA 
delegation at this meeting, the CP, USA was reimbursed by 
the Hungarian Socialist Workers Party (HSWP) in the amount 
of $1,597 for the following travel expenses: Gus and 
Elizabeth Hall were reimbursed for two first class air fares 
from New York City to Budapest. Dan Rubin and. James Jackson 
were reimbursed for two tourist clase air fares from New York 
City to Budapest. 

In addition, the HSWP was to furnish réturn trip 
tickets for these delegates. Gus and Elizabeth. Hal) were. 
furnished first class air tickets from Budapest to New York 
City. James Jackson was furnished a tourist class air ticket 
from Budapest to New York City. Since Dan Rubin :was going 
to Moscow, USSR, before his return trip, the HSWP- was supposed 
to furnish a tourist class air ticket from Budapest’ to Moscow 
and then to New York City. However, upon arrival at. the 
Budapest airport, there was only a ticket for Rubin from 
Budapest to Moscow. The guide assigned to the U.S. delegation, 
a young Army Captain in the intelligence, was ¥Yery embarrassed 
by this and stated that he would have the responsible indi- 
viduals wire authority to the Hungarian Embassy in Moscow to 
provide Rubin with the additional ticket from Moscow to New 
York City, When Rubin arrived in Moscow, however, such a ὁ 
ticket was not provided by the Hungarians and go: ‘Rubin! 5. 
return trip to the United States was provided by the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 

| _ The individual from the HSWP who handled 31} ΟΣ -. - —_ 
these deta ng the air travel of the CP, -UBA 4616. "Ὁ 
gation 1 a was assigned to the section in the 
Internatio nt, HSWP, which deals with CPs in English- 
Speaking countries, 

ENCLOSE 
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- USA dolesatus. Phowekors, ven thoos xcuada ware collected 
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BY LIAISON 

Bate: April 3, 1963 

To: Director ; : 
Bureau of Intelligence and Rescarch " ἢ 
Department of State 5 “ ἔ J ; a 

wv & " v & 

From: dobn Edgar Hoover, Director “ὦ ΓΞ 

Subject: FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS . ΒΟΥΤΕΣ ee 

(CS aL0 ) 
Rakai A ede ie ee TO 

ἃ leading monber of the Communist Party, USA, 
xecently made the following observations rerarding the 
Soviet Union after returning from a visit to that country. 

There is a2 continuation of previously observed 
*tichteninge up" in the Soviet Union, both ideoloricaliy 

| and nilitarily. This "tichtening up" appears to be prompted 
by Soviet concern about the course of the war in Viotnan 
and the potential couscauences of that war, 

The Soviets make no secret of their fear that Ϊ 
Θ᾽, the war in Vietnam τᾶν widen, and the Soviets are mating 

more military preparations than have been observed in the 
past. During Yarch, 1963, foreign guests in the conpany 
o£ high-rankins functionaries of the Communist Party of the 
Poviet Union were shown a film depicting Soviet Armed 
Forces in maneuvers in the Ukraine. These manectivers took 
place during the Tall of 1967. Many leaders of the Varsaw 
Pact nations were prosent for part of these maneuvers and 
appear in the £Xim, elons with leading Soviet dignitaries. 
The film featured what was described to the guests as the 
latest in Soviet woapons. Even if one discounts the usual 
inerease of articles on the military migkt of the Saviet Union 
gue to the proximity. of Eed Army Day, there has been an 
unusual increase of such data in Soviet publications of 51}. ἵ 
types. J até yc” 
100-428091 . j ἢ 
RCP t a eet Mu -4% LO) Fy lag! 

testa’ (7) Δ Grqup i ~ NOTE ?, PAGE THR 

APR δ sy 

A room L_] teverype unit L_] is 



Director _ 
Bureau ef Intelligence and Research 

| The film mentioned above is similar to one shown 
foreign dignitaries visiting Moscow in November, 1967, at 
the time of the celebration of the "Great October Hevolution.” 
At that tims, an unusual film on Soviet military preparedress 
was shown in which the primary emphasis was placed on Soviet 
nissiles and rockets. That film went to considerable length 
to show methods used to camouflege entire rocket complexes. 
Some rocket complexes appeared as ordinary villages with 
haystacks and houses covering rocket silos, with the cozusad 
post buried deep in the ground. The Jatest fiim continued the 
effort to portray Soviet military might as invincible, 

Concurrent with this emphasis on military might, 
discussions with Soviet leaders revenled that the discipline 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union has not been 
relaxed in the slightest. Party leaders bluntly stated that 
they have no intention of loasening the restrictions on 
the freedom of expression of inteliectuals and poets in the 
Soviet Union or of relaxing tha rigid conformity enforced 
on ali levels of Seviet life. The events in Czechoslovakia 
and Poland are causing worry for Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union ideoclopista. Thase individuals seem loath 
te discuss the upheaval in Czechoslovakia but have expressed 
satisfaction in the mobilization of the Workers Auxiliary 
Militia in Poland to disperse student protests in Poland. 
The formation of this militia is viewed by the Soviets as 
an dzpression of dissatisfaction by the Polish working clacs 
with the sections of Bolish intellectuals and students, 

i = Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plaus™ 7) 
és ye 

1 « Director | 
National Indications Contex 



Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

NOTE: 

Classified μρυπερ ἘΠΕ Τ τ" since unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source (CG 5824-§$*) who is of continuing vaiue 
and such revelation could result in damage to the national 
defense, 

Extracted from Chicago letter 3/27/68, captioned 
"Solo, IS - Cc," 
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Memorandum 
ΕΝ ΗΝ, sake τ -.....΄ς Ν ¥ ee wi A 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 4/2/68 

ifr : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) | 

| fe Ἷ 4.) 
| 15- 

“a On 4/2/68, NY 694-S5* advised as follows: 

On 4/1/68, GUS HALL, in a personal conference with 
the source, stated that on that date he had sent JAMES JACKSON 
"to the UN* to request the Soviets there to obtain permission 
from Moscow for HALL to go as soon as possible to Moscow, 
where he desired to confer with the Soviets and representatives 
of North Vietnam. He said he expected a reply by noon on 
Tuesday, 4/2/68, and if such reply was not forthcoming, he 
would instruct NY 694-s* to transmit through "channels" (SOLO) 
the same request to Moscow. HALL instructed NY 694-S* to go 
to HALL's home on the evening of 4/2/68, at which time HALL 
would inform the source whether it would be necessary for the 
Latter to transmit HALL's message to the Soviets. If so, 
HALL would give the source the specific message to be 
transmitted. 

In explanation of his desire to go to Moscow 
immediately, HALL stated that, as reflected in the press, 
Hanoi's and Moscow’s reaction to President JOHNSON's 
announcement concerning the limitation of U. 5. bombing 
operations had been apathetic. He expressed the optnion 
that “they (the Soviets and the North Vietnamese) aren't 
handling JOHNSON's "peace feeler' properly," and said that 
he felt he should advise "them" (the Soviets and the North 

Ἂς 

ποις πῆ 

a 

SLE, σε" φῦ 

BQ λέν; 

σς,’, far 
S/2/b “aes 

R Vietnamese) in this regard. 

HALL further stated that before going to Moscow, 
x he would confer with PAUL ALBERT of Los Angeles (the CPUSA's 
ὃ alleged liaison with Senator EUGENE MC CARTHY's group) - 
& HALL said he would go to Chicago on Thursday, 4/4/68, and 

Y remain there for two days, during which he would confer with 
Vs ALBERT regarding HALL's contemplated conference in Moscow, ᾿ 

= ἡ Ce Bureau (RM) & Vo -3 3 δ τ 7-ὦ 
δὰ aN - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM) 

g UGS 1 ~ NY 100-134637 “(Ma 5D 
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NY 100-134637 

Pursuant to GUS HALL's instructions, NY 694-s* 
transmitted the above information to CG 5824-S* on the 
evening of 4/1/68. CG 5824-S* was also told by NY 694.9%, 
in accordance with HALL's instructions, that C@ 5824.s* 
was to be the sole CPUSA representative at the Budapest 
Preparatory Meeting to be held on 4/24/68, 

NY 694-S* further advised that CG 5624-S* is 
arranging that HALL have a suite of rooms at the Hilton 
Hotel during his two-day stay in Chicago. 

Tn the opinion of the NYO, this scheduled 
conference between HALL and ALBERT might be highly 
Significant, as 1t might reflect not only HALD's 
contemplated approach to the Soviets and the North 
Vietnamese in this matter, but also the nature and 
extent, if any, of HALL's alleged contact with the 
Senator MC CARTHY group. 

The Bureau will be advised as further information 
regarding this matter becomes available. 

“20 



NY 100-134637 

Pursuant to GUS HALL's instructions, NY 694-5* 
transmitted the above information to CG 5824~S* on the 
evening of 4/1/68. CG 5824-S* was also told by NY 694~s*, 
in accordance with HALL's instructions, that c@ 5824-s* 
was to be the sole CPUSA representative at the Budapest 
Preparatory Meeting to be held on 4/2/68. 

NY 694~S* further advised that CG 582ll-s* is 
arranging that HALL have a suite of rooms at the Hilton 
Hotel during his two-day stay in Chicago. 

In the opinion of the NYO, this scheduled 
conference between HALL and ALBERT might be highly 
Significant, as it might reflect not only HALL's 
contemplated approach to the Soviets and the North 
Vietnamese in this matter, but also the nature and 
extent, if any, of HALL's alleged contact with the 
Senator MC CARTHY group. 

The Bureau will be advised as further information 
regarding this matter becomes available. 
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Felt 

» Mr. DATE: April 2, ani ΞΞ 

caw 

ee -E ¢ (ζω εἴ 
ἡ. INTERNAL SECURITY -- C (κ΄ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694~S* who has been receiving com= 
munications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 4/2/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies but 
no messages were transmitted, 

ACTION: 

For information. Qe 

Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, Δ, Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing 
Mr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock 
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Felt 
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TO Mr, Conrad JE DATE: April 9, LF Rosen a 

Troiler at) 

FROM καὶ “Ὁ . Fs. Downing 
+ 

) sumeck:KOLo ) 

" INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
We 
FY 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S8* who has been receiving communications transmitted to 
him by radio. 

On 4/9/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, NR 237 GR 50, was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: Vs ΜΝ 

pri 
For information, 

a 
“ἢ re tam 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2- Mr, Sullivan (Aitn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing WK ἃν. 
1 - Mr, Newpher 
1 ~Mr, Paddock 

aa gO diy LL AT) 
Ww a APRIL 1968 
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NA 0237 GR 050 " 04/09/68 

81620 06950 99154 21630 66044 93293 46986 21677 81294 34909 

00294 32908 83574 77992 98772" 33975 91492 28701 54569 10238 

94148 97587 54574 04572. 40899 25161 55003 18219 72697 92539 

13213 82038 94307 48775 30818 30536. 64945 66434 14609 57726 

44618 94641 94981 37297 34388 27593 93786 06936 59676 16438 - 

NR 0237 GR 050 04/09/68 

|TosPR ING) Duet OTHEPRESENTICONDITIONSWEPOSTPONECOLOUR| 
0,0 

PRINTSoURNEWDATEF/Ac7 AL OURPR INT SEW ILUSEND|Y Oe yDU. 
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DUKE RADIO | 

POLL | WALKIE TALKIE 

SPRING JACK BROOKS 
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ΝῊ ' μ if ̓ 

SAC, WFO (100-46597) — 4/4/68 

Director, FBI (100-364051) 1. Mr. L. Oberndors. 
~~. Lm le. B.C. Putnan® 

ἐπα TOMA GILSCRSTLINW yf " ς 
SECURITY BATTER . ὁ ( Sega , 

ὮΝ δ ΟΝ ς 

πούξοιου 3/14/68, no capy Chicago, whieh requested 
authority to interview sybjeot to daternine his attitude Ρ 
and Eulet 3/22/68 advining interview should bo ΒΟΤΩ͂ in “ 
abeyance panding recoipt of additional information rogarding β 
SRBbject » | | 

A sensitive source has advicod thet subject's 
namo was gives to the toviets by Gua ell, Goneral Secretary, . 
Communist Party, USA, ag an individual vhe might bo a rood 
contact for the Soviate. In view of this development, no a 7 
further consideration should be givon to the subject asa |= ~ 
possible security informant. Since ho may have already beon 
contacted by tho Soviets, a contact by es at this time niches © 
jeopardize a sensitive oporation. Remain aloart ia porssibic 
centacts by the Soviets ov other inforsation indicating 3 
continued Soviet intercst in the subject. & 

L = Ciricara (134-46) 2 
1 » New York (100-134657) 

Cin 100438091 

RCP seat 

(8) 

NOTE: ἡ 
Under our program to develop high-level informant ~~ 

coverage for use in sensitive operations, consideration hag 
been given to the subject. Hall gave the subject's namo to 
the Seviets and it is possible he may have been contacted 
by them. Any attempt by us to utilize him now could jeopardize 
the sensitive operation. This matter has been coordinated 
with the Soviet Section because of an interest they have in 
the subject. 
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Memorandum 
(DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 4/5/68 

(\)- 
Remylet, 3/5/68. 

The records of the NYO reflect the following information 
regarding the SOLO Funds during the period 3/1/68 - 3/31/68. 

2/1/68 On hand as of 2/29/68 $852,944.32 

Credits 

4 

ee shanied wie ᾿ tr es SS ἃ, 

None during March, 1968, 

Debits 

the daily paper, CP leader- 
ship school general, CP 
finances and the election 
campaign. 

3/20/68 To NY 694-S* for GUS HALL. mao 
This money to be used for I 

Total: $85,000.00 

Balance 

Total on hand as of 3/31/68. $767,944.32 

él. Food GP 
Bu reau (100-428091) (RM) 

1-Chicago (134-46 SUB 8) (AM 
1-New York incon) CNY Ἢ ii (er USA ΩΝ» Fun Dy toy) 
1-New York 134-91) (INV ἌΣ 604 if Os 
1-New York (100~134637 ap ( aa) er 

ey REG δ & APR 9 1968 

EX-115 
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NY 100-134637 Sub A 

Location of Solo Funds 
New York Territory 

Safe Deposit Box Chemical Bank $10,000.00 
New York Trust Company, 67 Broad Street 
New York, New York 

JACK BROOKS Regular Checking Account, 
Chemical Bank, New York Trust Company 
20 Pine Street, NY, NY 

Account No. 1 (001-228919' 13,259.28 
Account No. 2 (001-232835 Bd 207.26 
Account No. 3 (001-237942 8,677.78 
aN 

Six bemk checks (two each drawn on the 
above accounts), signed "JACK BROOKS", are 
maintained in the safe of the SAC of Division 
IV, New Yorx. 

NY 694-S* Personal Checking Account $ 4,000.00 
Chemical Bank, New York Trust Co. 
67 Broad Street, NY, NY 

Maintained by NYC-FBI 

Safe Deposit Boxes, Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company, 69th Street 
and Third Avenue, NY, NY $660,500.00 

Total: $767, 944.32 
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Memorandum 
TO : RIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 4/5/68 

"ἊΝ Re, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
f 

SUBJECT “ 4010. 

yf\ Is-c 

ro On 4/4/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
fir via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 

/* text of which is as follows: 

to NY 694~S% 

"We are ready to use rendezvous for money transfer 
on April 11, at 8:45 PM. If we don't meet on April 11, use 
same rendezvous on April 18 at 8:45 PM. Please confirm your 
agreement for money transfer by walkie-talkie on radio day." 

(Re above, see NY airtel 1/29/68, page 4.) 

on 4/4/68, there were transmitted to the Soviets, 
from the CPUSA, via a NYC drop, several ciphered-partially — f\ ἢ 
coded messages, the plain texts of which are as follows: | / 

(1) "“cccPsU - Urgent 

"Because of sudden very important and urgent 
problems, regret it will not be possible for me to go to 
Moscow on April 8th, but JAMES JACKSON , who is member of 
our CP Secretariat and National Executive Board, will be in 
Moscow on that date. The comrades in Hanol have a greed to 
receive a correspondent from our press. Comrade JAMES JACKSON 
will go to Hanoi on April 15th as our correspondent. Thus, 
comrade JACKSON will be available for any discussions on 
political developments in USA. Also, comrade CG 5824-s*- 
member of National Committee, National Executive Board and 
International Affairs Department, will lead our CPUSA delegation 
to preparatory meeting in Budapest for World Communist Conference. 
He too will be available for discussions of later developments 
in the political situation in our country and Party. Please 
accept my warm personal and fraternal regards. 

"GUS HALL! 
X15 at 36 fi αν BF pete peti Seer ary: 

wt 7 ‘Lon ommittee, 
,-- (Re 140 see NY Let 4/2/68) τῶ ie CPUSA" 
— Fg 

od. Bureau (RM) 4 APR 9 1968 
1 = Chicago (134- ΠΣ B) (ΕΜ) C= yo 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (CT Sa ec 
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NY 100~134637 _ 

(2) "cccrPsu - Urgent 

"JAMES JACKSON will arrive via Air-France, 
ent 72H. from Paris on April 7, at 4:25 PM. Please 
meet him. 

"GUS HALL, 
National Committee, CPUSA" 

(3) “Hereafter in our open code Hanoi will be 'rib," 
and World Congress will be "Mars." 

ony 60}... GH 

(4) “Agree that television could be mast important 
channel but can't guarantee absolute, succesail 

monitoring. Too many factors of my work 
prevent guaranteed monitoring of television. 
Wilk explain to you at next personal meeting. 

Mary 694~ 9%" 

(Re above, see NY let 3/29/68) 

(5) "Phis acknowledges radio message of April 4. 
OK for money transfer April 11, 8:45 PM, or 
alternate date April 18, 8:45 PM. No need for 
walkie-talkie acknowledgement on radio day. 

Mwy 694-s%" 

(6) "Drop CLARA next. If unavailable, drop DENA follows." 
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TO : Mr. conraa SOL DATE: April 4, 1968 wey ——— 
νι 

Trotter 
; 

i Tele, Room 

FROM : . F. Downing Holmes 

hy Gandy 

A Coo > ΩΣ ny ΜῊ ν 
SURIECTE SOLO. τ SECURITY =- C Nae UH pee 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly J 
confidential informant NY 694~S* who has been receiving com 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 4/4/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 581 GR 67, 
was intercepted, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: Ἵ i 
i 

For information. 

te 

Ahi 

Enclosure yi 
«να συ ΠΡ 

Mri. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

- Mr. Downing - " 
- Mr. Newpher /Od fe: Le _ bs 814 

~ ena? ΡΈΝΝΘΝ ' 
Mr. Paddock REG 38 ‘ 

FKL 4 APR 9 1968 
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“NR 0584 GR 067 04/04/68 

, SS Discs > i 
NR 0581 GR 067 04/04/68 

06040 29578 78870 57074 76636 15418 2587851762 76645 65885 

09590 07722 32091 31487 87100 43247 04454 92800 83995 37679 

50846 51177 66399 03219 15173 68036 53965 35473 33865 05303 

94807 5500 32446 74803 84022 79509 71908 58498. 06897 31469 ΝΕ 

75648 57922 72714 46695 63178 24977 88721 66419 28153 69856 

12260 65154 63190 85676 48275 18793 68886 15576 83034 39572 

69980 78503 94933 49590 78106 44201 62052 

- κι - 1 - - ' a --- 
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BROOKS ‘ SPRING JACK ENCLOSU. © | 
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Memorandum | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/2/68 Ι ᾿ 
| FROM ἡ AC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) a ΕΣ | ae ν | 

} SUBJECT; | SQLO 
bo pe I8S-c 
‘ 

{ 
On March 26, 1968, the Chicago Office received through a mail drop box maintained in the name of MILTON ADAMS, Box 4367, Chicago, Illinois 60680, for CG 5824-5*, an air mail communication from the Brazilian Communist Party (BCP), The communication bore the return address of Laboratorios Silveira De Araujo, Departamento De Pesquizas, Rua Rocha, 420 ~ Rio de Janeiro - Guanabara ~ Brasil, The postmark was illegible. The contents of this communication consisted of a copy of™Yoz Operaria," No, 37, March, 1968 , the monthly publication of the BCP, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two positive photostat copies and for New York one positive photostat copy of "Voz Operaria," 

The original publication is being furnished to CG 5824-S* for eventual transmittal to GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CP, USA, 
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| ENCLOSURES | (2) τὸ BUREAD FROM CHicaGo 

2 positive photostat copies of Wor, Operaris 
#37, 3/68 . 

RE: SOLO ᾿ 
15-Ὁ ᾿ 

Bufile 100-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

, Transmitted via CGlet. to Bureau 4/2/68 ̓  
| "»" 

[ 
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A REVOLUGAO RUS 
Ὁ  ecamarala  Presies eserevent 

ἐν -cerin ver: “OQ Partido Canmonista 
Brasileiro nasceu iluminade pelo 
claro da Revolugiu Russa”. Εἰ, 

Ἀ 

cam εἴσο, o PCB se banhes coin 
-a luz do miursismo-leninismo gue a 
primeira ingurreigio socialista 08- 
firgiu pela mundo, refictinde-se 10 
espilho dy snodélo bolehevique, cuja 
fisianomia ¢  cspirito -minrcuratn, 
profundamente, os parlides irméaos 
do mundo. 

' Esso naéo quer dizer, contody, que 
PCB seju, apenas, o reflexo de 

condigges internacionais favaraveis 
ou gue tenke sida o produta de 
uma “revolugio exporlada’. Evi- 
dentemenle que, sem a influéncia 
tle evento histérico-muindial, cujo 
50.° aniversiriy receniomenta sc cur, 
memorou c. marcadamente, da ΠῚ 
Internacional dos Trabalhadores -— 
a internacional Cumunista —, ἃ 
constituigio de um = partide revolu- 
chondrio, de tendéncia marxista, πὸ 
Brasil, teria side muito mais dificil 
e dolorasa, Nao csquegumos que 50 
Tecentemente indmeros puiscs do 
mune, mais velhos de que ὁ Bra- 
ail, vieruam a ter o sea PEL Hoje 
“somog 90, mas ἃ epoca da funda- 
cio da EC, em 1919, Gromos ape- 
nas 15. Ὁ do Brasil, por exemplo, 
¢ muis mégo que ὦ da Argentine, 
contemporance do da Unido Sul 
Africana ἢ maig velho do gue nu 
meroros outros da America \Laljna, 
inclusive o da Cuba sociulista. 

A fundagio do PCB correspon: 
deu, ssi, a um estigio de uma- 
durectmento das férgas predulivas 
no Brasil, wo desenvolviménty, 98} 
pases novas, do movimncnio demo- 
critica no Pais ¢, particularmente. 
do movimento operdrio. Sem 4 con. 
jugagio désses tres fatéres — ἃ 
transigfo «econbmica do agrarisme 
para ὁ industrialismo; politica, do 
libcralismo para o debate da “ques- 
tie social” ¢, no plano ideoldgico, 
o triunfo 6 marxismo-leninismao 
sobre as correntes anarquistas, Dao 
teria sida pussivel a cridgfo nesta 
parte da América Lalina de um 
partids sob a égide do pensamento 
de Léom. 

Alguns fivros ja tém surgido co- 
mu andalise désse periedo ainda nao 

bem estudadu, gue coinelde com o 
formugio da classe operdria_brasi- 

Jeira: “Formagiio du PUB” de As- 
‘trojildo Pereira, “JIistéria das Lu- 
τὰς Socinig no Brasil”, de Everarde 
Dias, “Contribuigio ἃ Historia de 
Movimento Operdrio Brasileiro”, de 
Iferminio Linhares, & mais recente 
mente, “QO Ano Vermelho”, de Mo- 

οἷς Bandeira, Clovis Melo ὁ A. tT. 

Andrade, Egsa bibliografia, em con- 

junto, muito embora nie haja cs- 

yotada o assunto, ὦ satisfoz cameo 

reuniao de elementos histéricos eo 

reconstituigio de uma epoca sucial, 

mas nao como anilise objetiva de 

um processo politiae. O uprofunda- 

mente. que $e tera de fazer, ἃ Tes: 

peito, 6 mais come esférgo de jo- 

terprelaghe ὁ de ἀρᾷ πὸ, porque a 

colety .de material, no fundamen: 

tal, “esta feita. 

tcomu 

Ὁ que nos interessa, nesse breve 

Atligu, ᾧ fixar coma ἃ marxismo, 
Na sua forma orighml, se aftr 
no Brasil « de que fopma contribusu 
Mra ἃ educagiio da chisse operiria 
5 da inteloctuatidade bragileiras., Foi 
winds no séeuly XIX, segunda Aa- 
Trojildo Bereira, que oo name 
Carlos Mars chegou ao Brasil ὁ ja 
No ntimero de 29 de fevereiro de 
1872 do jocnal “cho Americana”, 
Clitada om Londres por Melo Mua- 
Tio Fitho. e Luis Biver, 96. fazia 
alusiig ay “Manifesto Comunista”. 
Nesia iesma edigho se pullieou a 
Liografin de Carlos Mars, enfati- 
“indo @ coluntsta brasileiro as ΜΙΝ 

qualidades de “filésofa e um pen- 
sador, temisel, & certo, pelas suas 

faculdades organizadoris 6 admirh- 
velmente sintélicas, pela sua larga 
expericneia de revolugées, sua vas- 

in ciéneia, sua tenavidade earacte- 
Tica, pela afabjlidalle de suas ma- 
nelras, pela conhecimenta de todos 
os idiomas estrangeiros «¢ uma infa- 
ligavel nptidie para os trabalhigs 
Inais aridys,” , 

‘Mas sé fot com Tobias Barreto 
tm “Questées Vigentes”, em 1887 
Qe depois vom Euclides da Cunha, 
tm “Contrastes α Confrentas”, edi 
lado cm 1904, ¢ ainda com a ‘Pro. 
pedéutiea”, de Artur Orlundo, de 
1907, que Carlos Marx se alirmou 

intluéncia cienlifica no seio 
da inteleclualidade brasileira, A pe- 
nelragao do marsxismo no movimen- 
to operdrio foi mais lenia, ainda, 
= conquants a Unio Operdria, de 
Santos, funduda pela médico sergi- 
Pano, Silyérig Fontes, ja proclamas- 
Se u “lutea de classes” came um 
dos seus objetives, emt 1895, é de 
se ver que sé em 1924, ou seja, 
dois unos πρὸς a fundagio do PCB, 
foi publieado no Brasil o “Mani- 

fests Comunista”, traduzide por 
Otivio Brandio, da cdigio fran- 
cesy de Laure Lofargue, filha do 
sania do proleturiado mundial, 

Ao nosso ver, 86 a partir dessa 
publicagio carmegou ὁ pensumento 
tuursxisty a se firmor como ¢xpres- 
sho politica definida, πᾶσ existin- 
do, daontes, nem na prépria inn 
Prensa do Partide, que inivivu sua 
publicagio cm 1925, com “Classe 
Uperdria”, uma linha de separagaa 
ideolégica Lem definida do anareo- 
sindicalismo, da franco-magonaria, 
e do [iberalismo peyteno-burgués. 
A prépria Internacional Comunista, 
a0 debater ὁ pedidy de filiagiio do 
PCB,  assinalo& esses limitagdes, 
(Apud “GQ Ano .Vermelho”, Apén- 
dice, Ὁ NRelutério Canelas), 

Devese valorizar, sem duvida, o 
‘pré-marxismo brasileiro oc, nesse 
sentido, a colela de material rea 
lizada pelos histuriadores do movi- 
Mento operirio brasileire referido é 
excelente, Nada muis comovente do 
due se saber que, no Recife, ecm 

1908, operarions comemoforam um 
12 de Maio com o descerramente 
de um paincl em que Marx apare- 
tia com suas yenerundas barbas, em 
famanho deseomunal, ne Teatro 
Santa Isabell As referéncias a Marx 

no “Prjmeizo de Maio” de 1900 6 
na “Unijio Dperdria”, de 1906, em 

SPARTACUS RIBEIRO 

de. 

a 

" 

Pernunbuea, come dantes, ma 
“Questia Sovial”, de Santos, ao por 
demais siguifivativas, Mas dat niin 
se deve inferir que 10 es istiatn, 
cnlic, ua Wrasil, mopaistns, leort- 

tos ὁ pritieus, dignes desse nome, 
Nesse erro ineidin, jnadvertidamen- 

te, Asteajilda Pereira ne cdassificar 
Silveeyy Montes “oe primeiro antrsis: 
in’ Lvasileire”,  seruinde-ge-lhe Van 
Sliren: Cheeon e os auteres de {ἢ 

zing FKermellio. - 

νάνι Braadia [ἃ τυ να στη esse 
Oirmativa. na artigo “Conihales da 
tlasse operiris” (Llevista Brasilien- 
» ou. EG, pie. 74), transcrevenio 

© editorial de apreseniagio de A 
Questia Social, de 1895 e gue eon 
Wn ὦ seguinie: “Entre nds, 93 cone 
digdrs atuaiy ain nos permitem en- 
eacar uo ΚΟ Ια] πη ceme medida que, 
ἐς impowha por una agilagia revo- 
lugiondria. Desfraldanda a bandeira 
do coletivisme reforimistag propor: 
te A Questde Social, sem | paixies, 
que consider antagonica ἃ ἰδία, de 
Progresso, ἃ lular ienazmente para 
que sejum mais ripiles os efeitos 
do movimenty evelucionista cientifi- 
eo”, Mio se juslificava, pois α΄ re- 
peligho do eyuivecn, 

Asotin’ demoeragia brasileira da 
époua, representada por Silvério 
Fontes, Nereu Rangel Pestana, Gus 
favo de Lacerda (fundadeg da 
ABI), Evarivtyg de Moraes, Elisia. 
de Carvalho e o operirio Saduck 
de Sd cra forlemente influenciada 
pelo reformismu de Bersiein, Jou 
rés, Vandervelde ¢ pelos fabianos, 
Nio por acasa.o Congresso Inter- 
nacional Socialista, de Londres,¥de 
1899, ressaltow us ligugdes entre ὦ 
sdcialisno eurepeu 6 ὁ sul-nmerica- 

no. Silvério Fontes 36 86. torneu 
marxista deelaradé cm 19237 ano 
tm que ingressou no PCD, E [οὐ ὁ 
tiniea a fazé-lo entre os citadus. tf 

Nereu Rasigel Pestana atacou de- 
sabridumenie'a Revolugio Sovialis- 
ta, nu Ὁ Cumbate, ¢ εὖ posterior 
Mente νοι a” comprecender a seu 
Significudo, Mas para  defendé-la 
uso da pseudénime de lvan Su- 
hirolf, Evariste de Moraes se sen 
tiu realizado com as leis penais δ 
a humanizagin do direita penal, em 
certoy aspectos formais. Suduck de 

Sa se opos ao sindieslisine revalu- 

ciondrio, QO “soviulismu” de Custa- 
ve de Laverda era, no fundo, me 
re profissionalisme de imprensa δ 
Elisin de Carvalho, depois de ligei- 
To estagio no onarquisinu, paysqu a 
defender, 43 eseinearas, a burpue- 

Blu, 

Tao pouco se pode erer na pra 
fundidude do socialisme incidental 

© sentimental de Euclides da Cunha, 
{ug jamais ultrapassou o  planis- 
Mo social, de Le Play, ow do celé. 
tito ‘Tobias Burreto, crilico ἐδ 

tddias, divulgador dé germanismo ὁ 
Que via em Marx um vigoroso pen- 
βίον de lingua olemi. ‘Tobias, pur 

exemplo, ero fayarivel ἃ eseravi- 

die negra, antoerata_¢ ΠΗ παι 

SA 
— Er 

simpatin alimentava, — sequer, polo 
artesanado livre, que vivian acondi- 
cionado pela instituigie servil, Ar. 
tur Orlandoe era sci discipulo, mas 
tinhea majares afinidudes com a pes 
quena bvrguesia urbana ratlicutiza- 
dae dai porque se balia pela re- 
furman ugritia ἢ a legislagiu sacinl, 
no contrdizio de mestre. O praprio 

Lima Barreto, que esereve o que 
se chameu & epoca — “a primeira 
τα αἰ θα! maxinalista de Brasil” — 

“ja recebeu de ‘sea bidgrafe, Fran- 
viseo le Assis Barbosa, a reparo de 
que Fagin pitssir por bolehevising 
Oo que Gry Pury mrenelevisnlo, 4 

« f 
Na realilade poueo reston de in 

fluéucia dessa “sycinl demverncia® 
brasileira. Nenhum dos partidos so- 
cinlisins funilades  nesse periods 
(1892-1922), i sombra do Partids 
Sactalista Francés, ¢ sob a influén 
cin deéste, love vida Ionge ou res. subaocia popular, O programa de 1902, do congresso socialis ἢ 
> b sucialisin de Siio 
auto, cra Titidamente reformista ¢ continhes reivindicagdes muilo ayan- galas para om pais que niio pos. Sul, seyiter, uma burguesia estrus turada. Batians-se pelo fimitogie da 

renila, 1, pela taxagiio Brogressiva doy lueros, por medidas s6 aplieiveis a Paises allemunte industrializadee, Era uma prova de que κα traluva 
de mero decalqne doe Programa do PSE. Nenhuma anilise da realida- dy brasileira, nenhum esludo, nes thuma contribuigio especial nos dei 
ΧΟ ἃ “sociul demueracia’, Nau se 
Ike pude ereditur 4 prtimazia da in- tradugia do pensamenty Ndrxista, 

Taopouce ὁ anarquismo, 9 qual no Brasil prevalecon mais sob a forma de anarco-sindicaliums, do qe ono douttina pura, pode ser cunsiderado um ‘éducador polities ὁ idealégiea revuluciondrio da elossa operdria brasileira, Teve a sua fa- Ἢ area a Pais, entre 1906, duta 
Ἕ cao da Confederagiio One. turin Brasileira, nos moldes da CGT franvesy © 1922, em gue surgiu o Os, A insufieléneia te6rien dos anarquistas, a fulla de objetividade ha colucagiv do problema do poder. o superindividualisma ¢ a tendén. Cla de resolver Situagées com ὁ con curso de Minorins audaciosas ὁ mos imediatistas (“avi direto”) fo, responsivel, Brondemente, pelo Nie criagia de unm Partide operd- Ty revaluciondtio τὺ Brasil e pela wébil organizacio da clasye operd. ria, que a levou ἃ derrota ne dé- cada dos 20. i (8 ᾿ Wea, por muitos rue 

sda cuftita 2, 
+ 

a deixou apa 
+ tal a cesilu. 

injueles aneg, 
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Sem divitt ὁ de se reconhecer “πὰς os agnurquistas πῆρ cumcteram UPCHUS Urros, fem ὅ8ᾳ. éley os res fousdvels exclusivoy pele descenso de tuvir tri 
a nenio operdrio entre of os δὲ 1920/1930, Algumas dos grandes campanhas do profutariada — ἃ orn ny - 4 
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eupusigiomdceiditdna..a. guerrn entre 

que por win ine nao -explodiu, 
geotesly conta © fusilamentp de 
errer, ma [spanha -— foram 65 
ulas por éles, com éxita ¢ com 
wo de omicios de propaganda que 

neerruin grandes liggey para nds. 
jernal “Nao Maturis”, por exem: 

la, dusenvelveu" ung campanka pe 
yma απ} ¢ continental, riea 

¢ etdingmentos para nds nessa μου» 
ι om que su nos améugam com ἢ 
aviv de nesses filhos ¢ irmiios ἢ 
guerra μι que Wall Strect fuz 
1 herdies pove vielnantita, 

Da mesma forma, porém, que sn 
fo deve tinimizar o influencia do 
nree-sindicalisme, éu du anarquis- 
ip doulrindrio, também se nie po- 
e super-valorizé-ln, 2’ o que fozem 
verarda «Ding, Edgar Leunroth, 
lerminio Linhares co, em menor 68. 
ala, os autores do O Ano Vermette. 
s grandes Iutaus de 1917/1919, que 

μὲ a periode de aseengiio do movi- 
lento operdrio brusileiro, xesulta- 
im de σοι φῦσα materinis fuvora- 
ilissitnas — externdmente, a Revo- 
bigdo Ritssa, interoamente, ἃ expap- 
fio industrind do Brust] — 0 talvex 
elas tivessem resultado = muaiores 
omiuisiag se tivessem sido dirigi- 
us pur lideres de furmagio reyo. 
Itlondria sutentien. Ὁ que nia 
ram = Jusé ΟΠ οἶα, Edgar Leun- 
oth, Autcnio Cunclas, Jooquim Pi- 
mento, intelectuuis pequetio-hurguc- 
cs, ittoxicodus de Kropotkine, Sn- 
el, Bukdnin, Maokno, Reclus ¢ ou- 
tus corifeus do acratisma, 

Na grande greve de julho de 
917 chegou a se instolar, em Sia 
‘aulo, um verdudeira “soviet”, A 
cumissis de Greve ern quem pro- 
edia on distribuigho de leite aos 
lwapilais, ‘quem controlava ὁ abas- 
ecimento, realizande tarefas de πα. 
Hinistrayio publica, Sion Paulo du- 
unte um mes teve um embriio de 
oder popular em funcionamente. 
o cntanto, tode o ‘dispositive se 

iesmobilizon diunte de uma sin 
Hes promessu vio eumprida do go- 
‘ecnador Altino Aranics, de que fo- 
um fiadores os diretores de jornnis 
wma ἃ ar, Jdlis de Mcsquita, do 
Estado de Sio Poulo”. 

Ein novembra de 1918, oo LTtiv, 
5. trabalhudores de fiugio, acicata- 
lus pola fume (havia entio a ter- 
ivel fehye espauhola, que féz mi- 
hures de vilimes no Brasil) e in- 
tuflndos pelos anarquistas jogeram- 
e contra o Exéreite ¢ uo Policia, 
itima tentativa louca de tomadda do 
oder, pela violéncia α ἃ bnee de 
Hin simples greva, que nio chegou 

1 ser peral, O episddio ficou co- 
thecide na époce coma oa “Sovict 
lo Rie”, porque a propaganda hur. 
sUeso dele se sprovcitou pura orran- 
‘ar do Congresso Icig ropressivaa ἃ 
Migragio estrangeira (os ‘anarquis 
ax crom cm sua. muioria estrangei- 
os) 6. a iimprensa demecratica, Ὁ 
mais curioso de indo ὁ que ali se 
evelava, ao Joo do aveuturismo 
solitico, una deformacio doutrind- 

E A FORMACAO DO PCB| 

Brasil αν Argentina, em '1908,, 
te pare quent a tomada do poder 
nie ὁ aljetiva. ΝΕ 

0 anerquismo brasileiro foi, agsim, 
condicionada, a partir da Revoluguo 
Russa, de 1917, pelo holchevismoe 
militante du Gurepa. Os unarquistas 
sul-americanos, em geral, aderiram 
a cauga dg defesi do Estado Prole- 
laria, no qual julgavam haver sim- 

~ples reprodugiv da Comuna de Pa- 
ris, Explicavam essa conces¢iia ides- 
logica wom o Lalo de que apos 1917 
udviria a dissolugio das institui- 
gies estutais, como se {Gra ‘ possi- 
vel ἃ tim pais sol cérco cnpitalista, 
esvaziay ὁ dispositiyo de ghagiis, — 
inilateralmentc,  desarmoandé-se ἃ 
classe operdria. 56 depois, cm 1920, - 
quande, no decurso do guerra civil, 

oe ee - ὕ USSijz—- --—'"— , - 

+ 
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. =p. . aoa . .ωμ «4 Η 7 " Η 7 Η ᾿αἢ ἢ mitta o servico militar obrigaiério, tia da prdéprio anarquismo, corren- suds vidas pelo proletariado, Boletins 

nos quariéis sdudavam a Revolugéu 

Essa carga anarquista foi um far 
do pesado para a PCB, nos -pri- 
muiros anos de vida. Q -prinicire 
seeretdsio-geral do Partido, Abiliv 
‘de Wequete, fundador da Unio Me- 
aunaista {ἀπὸ nuda tinhna de mar. 
xistu apesar do home) ern um bar- 
βοῖσο, de origem siria, de forma: 
gio angredide. “Desertou du jute, 
segundy ‘Brandig (ope. eit. pag. 
74), Anlénio Conelag, jornolista, 
lasbém o era. No plendrio «da 1C, 
em Musou, eseandaligon a diregde 
por suug idéiag blanquistas. Ὁ PUB 
nin chegeu a ser accito come por- 
tido filiado, mas tio #6 cute sim- 
jatizante, poryue ‘a sua diregilo cra 

. a . ΝΠ 

os ἀπο 5868. “de Makno atocaram ἡ composin de anarguistes 6, magons, 
Ὁ JSxércita Vermelha e seus lideres ' 
uconselharam ἃ desolediénein a0 
Estado Soviétice, ὁ que se produ. 
iw a οἰδῆα, ‘ 

Qs anarquistas bensilciras sc di- 
vidiram, éntia,. entre pro-soviélicos 
‘CAstrojildo Pereira, Otayio. Bran- 
dio, Abilio de Nequete, Antonio 
Cauelas, Cristiano Cordeiro) ἃ anti 
sovidticos (José Oiticica, Joaquim 
Pimenia, Edgar Leunrath, Asipini 
Nnznré, Demingos Ribeiro Filho). 
Mutitos disses antigos “rebeldes” se 
recouciliagam, completamente, coi 
a burgucsia. Pimenia δ Nazaré 
transformaram-se em assessdres de 
Lindolfy Cdler, primeira ministro 
do Trabutho; Alvaro: Palmeira se 
ternou grio-mesire dx Magondria; 
Domingo: Ribeiro Filho renegou, 
piblicamente, qualquer vincula com 
a Revolugio, Qiticica ὁ Leunroth 
permaneceram como os Ultimos 
abencerragens desya seita revolucia- 
néria inexpressiva, que deixou de 
sex combatida pelo poticta, exata- 
micnto por isso. 

Atribuir-se oo anarquismo o as- 
censo revoluciondrio de 1917/1920 
ὁ puro érro de apreciagao subjeti- 
visia, Qs anarquislas cavalgaram 
uma onda cujo epicentro eslava em 
Masesu ec possarum, assim, por im- 
pulsionadores de um movimento dc 
Massa eSpontanees inspirndo. pelo 
magnifica exemplo da Revolucio 
Socinlista, Quando a maré refluiu 
un Europa ἃ no mundo, ο΄ movi- 
menlo se deteve, por aqui, Εἰ mais 
cedo do que 14, porquante a insu: 
Εἰσί ποῖα tedrica anerquisia apressot 
ὁ desfecho. 

1919 foi o ano de maior. niime- 
ro de greves do Brasil © nem com 
1935, ou 1963, se otingiu igual 
cémputo, Praticamente estéve em 
fteve a classe operdria brasileiro, 
τὰ 1919, Mas disso pouco resultau, 
ἃ πῆρ ser prquenas melhorias eco 
némieas e uns pouros heneficios 
sociaiy (lei-de xcidentes de trata. 
lho, caixns de aposentadoria), Pre- 
cisamente porque a tepdéncia pre- 
dominate era ao do economissismo, 
ou seje, do apoliticismo. Nessas gre 
ves: toldados sc megaram o disparar 
contra trabalhadorcs, confraterniza- 

Anarquistus cra Brandio, que cs 
trevia odes’ a Bakinin, Anarquista 
ero Astrojildo Pereira, (que foi, na 
verdade, posso -primeiro marxista). 
Cristiano Cordeiro nfo passava, en- 
tao, de wa proudhoniane. Mos in- 
telcclusiv brasileizos que mililavam 
no PCB um dos mais préximes do 

“ yoorxisme-leninismo era  Rerlolfo 
Coutinho, companhcira de quarto, 
em Paris, de Ho-Chi-Min, mas que, 
incompreensivelmente, mio. deixou 
nenhune contribuigio teéricn ou de 
anilise da realidade brasileira, 

Ὁ grande yrosso para ὃ ajusis- 
mente ideoldgico do PCB, que era: 
dinda em 1922/24 uma seita re- 
vojuciondria ainda muita influen- 
clada pelo anarquismo, foi 2 apro- 
ximagaa com o Bureau Sul-Ameri-. 
eono da Internacional Comunista. 
Alias, segundo, Brondaio, o Bureau 
contribuju para a prépria fundus 
gio do PCB. Nio compreendemos 
como, se o Partido ὁ de 1922 ε΄ ὁ 
Bureou, de 1923. 

Foi geacns ao Bureau e ἢ assis- 
téneia teoriea de Manuilski que se 
pode superar a heranga anarquista, 
© pussar &3 posigtes do marxismo- 
leninismo., A primeira anclise da 
realidade brasileira, exposia no II 
Congresso, em 1925 (o primeiro fol 
apenas de fundagid) ja revela uma 
preocupagio de ἐπα e de buses’ 
tle selugdes aprapriadas. Observe-se 
‘gue, trés anos opés a fundagiio, ja 
o Portide procurava dar a sua con- 
tribuigtt acs problemas nacionais, 
enquunte στὸ © anargtisme, em 
ἰδίῃ a sua cexisténcin, jamais so. 
detéve mo exame da aituagde do 
Pais, Himitande-sé g um retoricis- 
mo estéril, Atente-so também para 
o fato que, A épora, a intelectuali- 
dade hurguesa nfo discutia, com 
seriedade, no imprensa, na catedra,, 
na literatura, no Parlamenta, os 
problemas nacionais. Os livros, of 
artigos, os disetirsos, que se pro- 
duziam, entio, poderiam ser feitas 
em qualquer outro pois do mundo, 

Cot a ‘fundagiio do PCB chegou 
ao Brasil ἃ ponto de: vista militan- 

‘te do marxismo-leninisma, O Bra- 
sil tomou conheeimente, através de 
um situples congressa de alfaiates, 
marnigristas, caryoeiros, joroulistas. 
6 profess$rea secundaristis, que foi 

. “ 

tia,o problema do “bupeérialismo, σ᾽ 
entrechoque πῆρ sé enire burgueses 
6. ogrdridy, entre a Nagio 9. o ini 
migo externe, cue, entre os ‘trus- 
169. ingléses c¢ americanus, pela “pos- 
6. da dAmeérieg Launa, E’ ο primet, 
ro documenis, yedigido por Asifo- 
jildo Pereira, eo que se eoloea, 
‘vom objetividade, Ὃς problema da 
Juta antiiniperialisia, Dantea 26. ui 
Alberio Torres presseytira a espu- 
lingo do Urasil pelb capital finan: 
ceiro, wes, OW pur precaugho,, ou 
por falta de sina metodologia ade- 
quada, efcusouse de deseer av. cer 
ne da questou, 

Nasecen ali, verdadeiramente, a ἢν 
nha de pensamento marxista, de. 
que ji huvia premingios πὸ -peyid- 
digo “Movimento  Comunizts”, ‘de 
1921/23, ‘Tudo quanta danies 80 
refetia a Marx, Lénin, classe ape- 
rarta, Kevolugdv, Sociatismo, palu- 
vrag que enehoraion ἃ imprensa bro- 
sileira pirncipalmente wo. ano -de 
1917 — α “ano vermelhd” ὁ ver- 
melio, nio sé para a Russia, mas 
ματα todo ὦ mundo — aio tinka 
o varnter da sistematizagio, nent 
corregpondia..a uma. ροβίοδο de clas: 
se preeisn, Muite. disso ocorria’ por 
eonta do celetismo e is vezes alo 
simplesmente refletia a mania pe- 
queno-burguesa da cilagiu. 

Foi principalmente na déeada de 
30 que ὁ pensumento marxista des- - 

_Hordou do fmbite interna dos in- 
formes, da coleta de, dados para 
uso de diregies, ou para’ os debi- 
les restritos, yiara a ilteratura, a 
politica ¢ o propria vida nncional. 
Nio se pode negar o papel desem- 
penhado pelo Partido como farca 
inspiradera dog chamados “raman- 
cistag do Nordcste” « das tentativas , 
de Hteratura proletiria, Goube’ ao 
Partido dar ἃ pesquisa social. um 
papel de relévo nos estudos da 
Historia. A economia politica, a. 
ciéneia- da alimentagio, a filospfia, 
a sociglogia, a arquiteturd, a pin- 
tura, o poesia, foram révitalizados 
pelo sépro. criader do merxismo-le- 
uinismo. Hoje & impossivel deseo. 
thecer essa infliéncie, a qual, em. 
quatro décadas apenas, ja supera a 
do positivismo, de Comte, que: nao 
dcixou mareas tao schsiveis 6 pro- 
fundas, . , 

Falta, ‘ainda, contudo, uma his- 
toria de movimento operdrio ¢ de- 
mocriti¢o que fixe, em profundi- 
dade, essa influéncia do- marzismo- 
leninismo, conseqiténcta direta da 
Revolugio Socialista “ao nosso~pais, 
Os .elementos reunides até agora 
pelos pesquisadores da realidade 
brasileira ainda nio. gatjsfazem, ple- 
namente, nem atingem ésse οἷν 
jetivo, Ὁ que realizdu o ax. Ivan 
Lins com relagao aa positiyismo’ 
{sem dtivida do seu ponto do vista 
reacionario e péqueno-burgués), de- 
veriam realizi-la os historjadores 
Progressistas a fim de‘que se possa 
ter ‘uina idéia oproxizneda da exn- 
‘tidia do movimento opordtio em 
feral « do ‘movimento comunista, 
em particular, no. Brasil. ‘Eis wma 
obra que a6 se pode realizar, en 

Tam com grevistas Ὁ até ofereccram ὁ II Congresso do PCB, que exis. cqtipe, e com espirito de partido. 
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SOBRE 0 CENTRALISMO DEMOCRATICO ὁ 
(09/6 SIS 

Nosso §=Partido = eomemora, πὸ 
proximo dia 25, 46 anos. de ¢xis- 

téneio, Sig 46 anos de Iutay polos 
interéssee da clause operdria e de 
tddos og trabalhadores, pelas τοῖν 
vindicngses imediatas das massay 

“ceamponesas ¢ peln renligneaio da .re- 

formo agrarin radical, em defesa 
de nousas riquezas, dos frutos de 
nosso trabalho, da independineia 
necional, contra a capolingio dos 
monopélios estrangeiros δ a humi- 
Hhonte dominagiv imperialista 588- 

bre a vida de nosso povo, Nessas 
Jutas, que estio sempre ligadaa ἢ 
defesa dag liberdades, nosso Par- 
tido tem sido o paladino da uni- 
dade das forgas demacrdticas e pa. 
tridticea, E desde sua fundagao 
nosso) Partida tem oricntado sun 
atividade por um profundo senti- 
mento internacionalista proletirio, 

Em seus 46 ancs de lutay, nosso 
Partido tem enfrentado ag mais 
brutnig represses, E tem sabido en 
freniar o édio da reagito pondo em 
Prética os ensinamentos do Lénin: 
Pracuta, por mois duraa que se- 
Jam as condigées ite clandestinida- 
de, manter sua Pinculagia com as 
massas, mediante a participagio de 
@eus membros nas organizardes exis- 
tentes, ou concorrende para que 
eurjam = outras arganizagies que 
possibilitem wnir os mossas na de- 
fesa de seus interésses de classe. 
Apesar dus erros, das folhas, das 
vacilagtes dos que deixam de ver 
Ὁ permanente e¢ se ofuscam pelo 
que hia de tempordrio no Processn 
histérico, apesar das ferozes repres- 
#0¢3, das condenagdes, dos IPM» ¢ 
Proceséos-farsns, nossa Partido, que 
mascet do desenvolvimento histdzj- 
eo ἀπ sociedade brasileira, se fir- 
mou como um partido auténtica- 
mente nacional e cada vez mais ac 
apresenta, como umn fdrga atuania 
8 influente no vida polities do 
paia, 

Desde sun fundagio, nosso Par- 
tido, ao elaborar sua linha politica 
© proctrar fortalecer sun orgeniza- 
$40, vem desenvolyendo a lutn con- 
tra as teficiencias e ergs que di: 
ficultam a aplicagiiu das priucipios 
marxislas-leninistas, do modo mais 
acertado ἢ reolidade de nossa ier- 
Ta, Ao comemiorar seu antversario, 
ὁ nosso devor πῆρ sé registrar os 
6xitos alcangados, mas também 
examingr com rigor aa causas de 
nossas defici¢ncins e erros parn que 
possamos corrigi-los ὁ, désse moto, 
avangar no sentido da conquista 
dus olijetivys que nos propomnos 
como vanguerda da classe operaria 
@ do μόνο brasileiro, 

A Resolugiio Politica do VI Con. 
&resso indien  neeessidade de 

“combater os fatdres que freinm o 
desenvolvimento do Partido” e “as- 
segurar ὁ pleno funcionamento da 
democracia e da disciplina partide- 
fias, com base no centralismo de- 
mocrilico ¢ no pritica da diregdo 
eoleliva”, Consideramos ἱπυρτοβοῖῃ- 
Vivel, na dita para aplicar ¢ cum. 

José Neves 

prir essa Itesolugiio, um  conheci- 
mento mais aprofundado do prin. 
cipio que rege a vida do Partido 
— o eentrolismo. democraticd. Ε' 
comtm -entre nés, por exemple, a 
seporagio mevanica o arbitrdria en- 
tre o& dois aspectos dégse principio: 
o centralismo δ a democracia, Nao 

86 leva em conta a recipracidade 
e interdependéncia existente entre 
ea dois aspectos. Nios so Jeva em 
conta. que nao deve haver centra- 
lismo sem democracia ¢ qua niio 
sc pode ορῦτ a democrocia a uma 
diregfo centralizada. Lénin consi- 
derava que og dois aspectos — o 
centralisnia © a democracin — eatdo 
orginicamente vineulados, comple: 
lain-se miituamente, constituem wa 

tudo: Unico, Ao aceitar um aspecto 
Ε negar ὁ avtro, ou isolar wn do 
oulro, liquida-se téda a csséneja do 
principio, Eo que ororre é que 
muitns das distorsGes,, violagtes ὁ 
deturpagdes do centralismo demo: 
eritico transformamese em “nore 
mos" © possam ἢ so apresentar co- 
mo 9 proprio principia. Ouve-se, 
is vézes, 2 seguinte aofirmagao: "Ὁ 
que vigora, huje, ᾧ ὁ centralise”, 
Isso significn, na verdade, quo se 
Procura substituir o centraliamo de- 

mocritico pelo “comandismo”, a 
imposigio, o arbitrio, o trabalho ἃ 
decisies individuais, o auaéncia de 
discussiio « diregio calotiva, Por ou- 
tro lado, costuma-se negar a cen 
tralisma detnecrético em geral e¢ 
defender uma “democracia absolit- 
ta”, ou seja, o democrocia sem di: 
regio centralizada, Outros procuram 
Stuar com maior sutileza ¢ propoem 
S0parer o deimocracia do centralis 
mo, porque sia interligagio, segup- 
do ¢les, leva ao esmagamento da 
lemacracia pelo centralisme. 

Ὁ principal, na luta contra as 
distorsées c vialngdes, pela justa 
aplicagio de centralismo demacra- 
tico, ὁ combater ao mesmo tempo 
nqutles que pregam a eliminagda 

da democracia interna a megom ἢ 
Aecesyidode do seu desenvolyimen- 

ty ec os que, acobertando-se com a 
capa de defensores da “Lliberdade” 
de diseussin αὶ exiginds a “amoplie- 
gain” da dettocracia, procuram = no- 

gor ¢ suprimir oc neeessidade do 
eentrolisme, querendo impor ao 
Partido uma democracin do senti- 
lo anisquicn ¢ pequeno-burgués. A 
aplicagio acertada do centralise 
detmoerilica eria condicées propicias 
ἢ que se desenvelya a demoeracia 
interna ¢ a que o desenvelvimen: 
to da demecracia interna, por san 
vez, forlalrga o centralisme. Ὁ de- 
senvolvimicnto da democracia inter- 
na eleva ὁ prestigio e a farga εἶπε 
diregées, desde que atuem com jus- 
teza ¢ acério cade vez maiores, que 
se evforcem para se opoidr na ἐπ: 
teligéneia e na experiéneia do maior 
niimera possivel de comaradas. 

A aplicagiio acerinda do eentra- 
liso demuerdtico pelo nosso Par- 
lida possibilitaré a justa combina. 
gia ἀπ mais ampla democraciq ¢om 

JOC- of 

a diregio centrilizuda, a liberdade 

~ 

v 
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cracla pode dumeftar ou dimittir. 
«oat ᾿ jenci i uc nas - de disciissio com a rigorosa disci- A nossa oxperiéncia ensina αι ; 

pling « a unidude do ago, A de- 
meocracia sem dircgio ecntra}jzada 
conyerteria nosso Partido em um 
clube de discuugdes, α que pudord 
sotigfazer, quando mite, “aos diles 

‘lautes propugnadores de utopias 

Por outro lado, ὁ. centralinmo, sen 
democracia, ou com uma ‘emocra- 
cia subdesenvolvida, aduboda pela 
tolerineis, a “compreensiio” déste au 
daoquéle dirigente, ou pela omissiio 
dos cternos “juizes", dos que nfo 
se definem, engendra um mortal 
buroeratisme, $6 a combinagiio car- 
rela entre democracia e¢ centralis- 
me criara condigoes paro que ΟΝ 
wilitantes « dirigentes tenham ini- 
cistiva e intensifiquem sun ativitla- 
tle @ pam que exista uma firme 
diregto,. imprescintlivel ma condu- 
gio da luta politica. 

Ὁ ecentralisme 
Partids tem um 26 programa e 
um sd estotuto, obrigatorios para 
todea os membroa δ' organiza¢dcs; 
que sua diregio ¢ unica, deyendo 
05 Grgicy e prganizacées inferiores 
cumprirem incondicioualmente a3 
deciaces superiores; que no partide 
existe uma $6 diaciplina; que a mi- 
noria se subardinn ἃ malurin. 

A sodemiecracm interna significa 
que o Programa e os Estaiutos, as 
sim come ay decisica mais impor- 
tantes, sio aprovados depois de' dis- 

cutidos pelos membros do Partido; 
que ox Orgies dirigenies tim cara- 
ter elelive ec prestam contas perib- 
dicamente; que todos os comunis- 
‘tag participam ativamente da vida. 
da Partido. 

Ὁ centralismo democratica prevé 
tlma rigorosa disciplina, a saubordi- 
nagéo da minoria ἢ maioria, @ cum- 
primento obrigatério das decisdes 
does orgies superiorcs pelos inferio- 
tes, Lénin dizin que ao existir o 
desejo de atuar unidos, deve exis- <a genic. Puis as forms conerctas . 
tir também ὁ desejo de se subme- 
fer ἃ vontnde dno maiorin. Ao mes- 
ma tempo — acrescontava — πα: 

signifies que o: 

condi¢ies de clandestinidade, quan. 
do us porseguighes 50. intesigificam, 
a eentrailsuia se desenvolve man: 

tendo-se a deniecracia interna - 203 
limites imposios pela aituagio. ἁ 
realizagiiu do VI Congresso, possi- 
hililando a mreulagio das idéias, 0% 
debates, a- eleigia das ‘diregées. ' 

dog delepades, parantinda Ὁ difeito 
de divergir, demoisira, na pratica, 
ὦ esfirey do nosso Partide para que, 
memo enr condighes de dura clan- 
destinidade, nao baja predominan- 
cla alsoluta ou abtssiva do centra- 
μιν © assencind ὁ que se asst 

gure a amor deniocracia possivel, 

putn iss) Jevondo em comla a4 par- 
trauicidades de sadn periodo, as 
peculiaridades de cada imomente 

concrete, os lvenis unde o Partide 
atua ὁ sub que condighes vive, pois 
so assim se impedird que haja vio- 
lagées da principio -de cenlralismo 
tleumerdtica 

Desejames salientar ainda que a 
aplicngia acerlada do centralismo 

demgeritica nia redwé a demoocra- 
cla interna ἃ participagiia na eleigio | 
dus diregoes, A democracia do par- 
tido comunisla ¢ ‘uma democracia de 
ative agto unide, ou seja, ume. (185 
motracia sob a qual os membros do 
purtido nio sé elegem e discutem, 

camo lént participneao pritiea na 
orientagio do trabalho do partido. 

Nosso Vertido ὦ um = organisme. 
vive quc, ux longo désses 46 anos 
de futas, vem se desetivelvenda 6, 
piecersoia aperfvignar a sua ati+ 
vidato. ὁ oreallineaa do sen VI 
Congresso, suas Resolugdes Ὁ as mo- 
difigagies intreduzidas nog Estatu- 
las provam o seu .esférga né senfi: 
do de pracurar aplicar ὁ principjo 
do ventralisme  demucratica, sem 

elandardizagio, de modo flexivel, 
de acérde cont nossas torefas @ as 
pecwliaridades de nossa terra o -nos- 

ani que se amunifesta o principio do 
ealtalismo democrilico madanr de 
georia com as condicdes histéricas. 

~garse ἃ cumprir as decigica da Lénin assim nos cnsinon, quande .- 
diregia central equivale ἃ τὸ- 
nunciar i sua qualidade de mem- 
bro de partido, 

Ὁ contralismo ὁ a observincia in- 
conficionol da discipliria sig neces 
dries para que o Partida tenha 
ving venlade comum ἃ para que 
aeja assegurada a sua unidade de 
ugain. Ao mesmo tempo, esta vonta- 
de comum sé se conseguiré pelo 
cuminho da democracia, iste ὁ, dis- 

eulinds conjuntamente os probile- 
tas fundumentnia. @ aprovande re- - 
soltugdes obrigatirias para tados., As- 
sim, a vontede conium, constante 
tlas decides do partido, δ frute 
demoerncin interna, 

da 

Ὁ centrolistuo © a democracia in- 
terma obedecem & conveniéncia da 

lula revoluciondria, De acdrdo com 
as eundigées histéricas, ὦ piso rela- 

five do eentraliamo ou da demo. 

cscrevcur “EEsta organizagie, a0 
eangerver seu lipo essencial, soube. 

adaplar sua forma as candighes em 
Mudanga, soube modificar esta for- 
ma de acgrdo com as exigéncias do 
womenio”, (Lémn, “Obras”, t. 
AAV, pig. 827.) 

“Guiares pela nossa experiéneia ¢ 
pelos ensinumentos de Lénin, ᾧ nos- 
su dever provurar aplicar o princi- 
yao do σοι χα! θην deinocrdticd lee 

‘undo sempre em conta que éste 
Principio na devorre da yontade 
oi iinginugio déste ou daguéle 

iumiundo, nas do papel que ὁ pare 

fida comunists desempetha no moa. 

vimenta operdrio, das tarefas que 
fem de realigur 6 dog fins que se 

propor. alingir, das cxigéneias de 
uma organizagio que deve dirigir“a 
Iuta da classe operdria pela poz, a 
democracia ¢ o ‘socialisme, 



asain we 

| SEAR TICS 
- (Esquema para palestra) 

[Ξ Ὁ PCB choga aos 46 anos 
do existéucia com um atérvo do 
experiéncias o titulos que nenhum 
oltra partida oi vorrente politica 

; apresentar. Entre penammiiiilaini~P°"° os os partidos existentes no pais 

i 
a gpoca de sun, fundagio, foi -o 
mica que conseguin atravessar, 56m 
to desfozér 6 sem abandonar. seus 
principics basicos de organizagig 
e oricntagio, {édag as numerosas 
comegies o reviravoltas politieas 
ocorridas no pais nesse meio so 
culo, E? ὦ «nies partido politice, 
que resistin ao golpe de abril de 
64 κα assegurou sua existencla como 
instituigau nacionalmente organiaa- 
do, Ε΄, hoje, o tinico partido po 
litico brasileira cfetivamente orga: 
nizado em amplitude. nacional, 

No curso de suns lutar, « PCB 
neumulun uma mca 8 valiosa ox- 
periencin, E’ certo -que cometeu 
imimeros ecrros 6 sofreu derrvtas, 
mus soube sempre recuperarse dos 
erros e derrotus, ¢ aprender com 
les, para reforgar sua organizagio 
¢ sua influéncia contre as magsas do 
pove brasileiro, ajudé-las a abrir 
éaminhe para a coustrugia de um 
destino melhor pora ὦ nosso pais 
© para a conguista de suas reivin- 
dicagaes mais sentidas, 

ἢ πα A enumerngic désses. titulos 
κα triunfes dy PCB é a melhor res 
posiva ios que prelenden negar a 
Sua fapeilancis, ow a sua” necessi- 
dade “jusloriea. on o seu cariter 
nacional, Ὁ PCB rewniu essa, ex- 
periépeia imper wa vida ‘polities 
brasileirn por ser o partida da 
classe operiria brasileira, a classe 
revoluciondria mais conseqitente da 
sociedade, dotada da miissiio histd- 
riea de dirigir a revolugdo que abri- 
ta ao pais as amplas portas da 
emancipagiio nacional, do progreaso 
social, do socialismo. 

_ A vinculagio com og interéssea 
mais ptHvndes do proletariado ἃ 
de todos us, deimceetitas 6. patriotan 
brasileiros dew forea ὁ impuleo ao 
PCB. Assegutou a éle a lealdade 5 

-a eombatividade de seus militan- 
tes, que The permiliram yencer comm 
brio as lates imis auras Ὁ. 03 ofens 
sivas de repressfn mew feroses por 
patie ‘Jo. inmeiges du povo  brasi- 

-leiro, tanto a repressio ostensiva, 
policial, quanto a repressio organi- 
zada, c nao menes dificil de ven- 
cer, no ferrena ccopémico, eultu- 

ral 6. politico, Pounitiv a éle afir 
mor ecteforgar sempre mais seu ca 
rater de partite nacional, cujo co 
nhecimento o enja politicn expres 
sam a vealidale de roséo pois © 88 
aspirngées da nirioria de nosso pova. 

A EXPERIENCIA DO 
¥ CONGRESSO 

3 — Ὁ FCB tem no proletariado 
brasileiro a base de sua férga 6 de 
seu papel histérico, mas, exatemen- 
te por depender do proletarinde 
brasileiro, reflete déste lanibém as 
fraquezas « Ὁ acompanha no cami- 
πῆρ gue ée percorre da fragilida- 
de ἃ poténcia, da dispersio ἃ unt- 
dade, do, haixo nivel ao alto nivel 
de organizegio ¢ conseiénucia, 
formula Bo ἃ a eplicaego da linha 
politics 40 Parlido teriam . forga- 
samente que emminhar, ao longo da 
huitéria, messe processo permanente ee 

de busca ec conquista do conkeci- 
‘mento ¢ da forga, partinds de πὸ- 
veis inferiores, 5. por vézes preca- 
tius, de conhecimento ¢ de f6rga. 
O final da década de $0, que 

‘foi um periodo de grande oxpan- 
sia nuinérica ¢ organizativa do pro- 
letariade brasileiro, foi também um- 
mareo na ¢laboragio e ma aplica- 
cio da linha golftica do -Partido, 
nos quais foram corrigidos alguns. 
yictos ¢ deformagies~ que embara- 
gavum sériamente a atuagdo par- 
"Tidldria, 

4 — Ὁ Partido vinha insistindo 
ate entio, durante omos, numa po- 
litica que ὦ isolava das massed 8 
o afostava das condigées reais em 
que se desenvolvia ἃ. vida politica 
prasileira, Preconizava organizagocs 
c formas de luta gue nao corres- 
poudion ἃ situagio conereta- da 
luta das massas. Pregava a forma- 
gio de uma Frente de Libertagio 
Nacional « de um Exéreito de Li. 
berlagio Nacional, para ctijoa 98» 
jetivos e meiog de agio niio ‘esta 
yun ‘preparadss nem o proletaria- 
dy nem us demas cofrentgs Tevo- 
luciuudrias, Ignoraya ou mesmo 
hostilizava o movimento naciona- 
listas — forma peculiar em que se 
desenvolvia a luta democratica © 
patristica no pala. — ¢ resistia a 
comprecndet que ὁ fogo principal 
de sua luta deve ser’ dirigids con- 
tra ὁ imperialismo norte-americano 
¢ nao contra ἃ burguesia nacional 
ou uutras forgos intermediérias, 
A Declaragio de Marga de 58, 

ilo Comité Central, ¢ ἃ Resolugao 
do V Congresso do PCB, de 1960, 
murearam uma virada no sentido 
de corrigir essas falhas do atua- 
gio do Partido. Elaboraram uma 
tatica de frente unica flexivel, que 
previa a unio de tédas as f6rgas 
demoeratieas ¢ patridticas contra os 
inimigos do progresso 6 da oman- 
cipagio «do pais, principalmente 
contra ὁ imperialismo sorte-ameri- 
cane, 6 nao pretendia impor pré- 
vinmente a aceitagio de formas de 
ofganizagio ou de lutea, ¢ tampou- 
co ἃ hegemonia do prolciuriado, 
pelag deniais componentes do movir 
tienta yevolucionadrio, Essas formas 
c essa hegemonig deviam decorrer 
io desenvolvimento da luta 6 das 
recessidades +@ ypossibilidades cria- 
diy por éle. Ὁ importante e decisi- 
vo, em quaisquer condigdes, seria a 
participagio efetiva das miassas, δ 
do proletariado em primeiro lugar, 
tios acontecimentos politicos. . 
A orientagio - firmada pelo V 

Congresso © sua aplicagao pela Par- 
tido, exerceram um, papel importan- 
Te no aceleragio do processo demo- 
eratico brosifeiro, até ὁ golpe de 
abril de 64, ¢ permitiram ao Par- 
tido ampliar consideravelmente 
sua farea, seus efetivos, sua influ- 
éncin no proletariado ¢ nas demais 
camodas da populagio, bem como 
firmar-se como Partide politica, di- 
rigente te massus, de cardter ἃ 
amplitude nacionsis 

US PROBLEMAS 
FUNDAMENTAIS 

8 — O revés sofrido em anil 
ie G4 por tédas as férgas demacré- 
licag ¢ também pelo Partido " dao 

invalidou ἃ orientagio tragaida pe 
fo V Gongresso, Ao contritio, foi 
grapas ἃ essa oricntagao quo Ὃ 
Partido,” ambora derrotndo, teve 
férgn o senso babtantes para πο 
te deixir empolgar por tentativas 
aventureiras © pata recuperar num 
prazo relativamente breve o fun- 
damental do seus quadros ὁ sua 
organizaggo, uas cendigSes movas ὁ 
mais duras- criadas pelo regime di- 
tatorial, Oa que, hoje, Jutam por 
cindir o Partido; ma maioria dog 
casos, nig qu@rem mais dé que 
voltar as praticas δ concepgdea con. 
denadag do passado — o militaris« 
mo em materia de organizacio ¢ o 
yoluntarismo em materia de orien- 
tayo politica. 

Max ἃ detrota evidenciow com 
clureza particular a influéncia uoe- 
‘fasta que ainda cxerce em nossas 
fileiras, a comesar pela diregao, 
ving falia concepgfo que 28 mu- 
uifesta de mancira predominonte 
nos momentos decisives da vida do 
Partido, E' uma concepgio errénea 
do processo revolucionario, de fun- 
do, pequéno-burgués « golpiata, ὦ 
que consiste em admitir a revalu- 
gio, nao como um fenémenc de 
misssas, Imas como resultady da 
aeio de clipulas ou do Partido, Ele 
imprime ἃ agao do Partido um 
sentidp imediatista, de pressa pe- 
queno-burguesa, desviando-nos da 
perspectiva de ura luta -persisten- 
te pelos gbjetivos taticos 9: estralé- 
gicos, «através do processo de acu- 
mulagaéttde ‘foreas e da conquista 
da hegemonia do proletariude. 
A derrota etvidenciou’ também, 

entre outras falhos e defeitos de 
Partido, -que ainda 4 forte em ~seu 
scig a concepgio que resiste 
em trapsformé-lo em partido politi- 
ca dirigente de massas, © insiste 
em monltélo nos limites de um 
partido de propagandistas, desliga- 
do α desinteressado doa processos 
politicos résis que se desenvolvem 
no pais e ‘no mundo. 

6 -— A causa principal ἃ fun- 
damental déssea vicios ¢ erros coti 
na fraqueza de suas bases na classe 
operaria, Embora estejam πὸ Par- 
tida os meis destacndos ¢ revolu- 
ciondrios ideres do proletariedo 
brasileiro, e nao obstante o presti- 
gio dea que: goza ὁ Partido nos se- 
tores mais esclarecidos do proleta- 
tiado, o Partido πᾶσ fundeu ainda 
nag emprésas e outros locdis de 
trabalho dos operdrios 8 maioria 
das suns orgatizagies de base, nem 
trouxe para tssay organizagics a 
maioria dos ativistas sindicais ¢ ou- 
tres militdntes ou organizagaea 
operéring, Ὁ Partido nao acompa: 
nhou, nos wltimos anos, o eresci- 
mento do numero ¢ do nivel de or. 
ganizog&o ie «trabalho da classe 
operdria, deixenda de aproveita-lo 
na medida possivel ὁ necessaria pa- 
ra @ fortalecimento de sua propria 
organizagao, Isto so raflete no con- 
junto da dtuacio do movimente 
operdrio, qué nap atua sob ἃ pres 
sion de bases de emprésa, perma- 
nentes ὦ délidas, dirigidas pelo 
Partido, ὁ αὐτὸ caminho πο, pré- 
prio Partido (ἃ influancia da corran- 
tes ὁ concepeaes pequeno-burguesas, 
tradicionatmente fortes, e¢ hoje ain 
da majg ativas, em nosso pait, 

A CONSTRUCAO DO PARTIDO 
NA CLASSE OPERARIA 

7 — A construggo de um Par- 
tido forte c numeroso na classe 
operdria ὁ assim ὁ dcsafio histd- 
tieo que se coloca’diants do Par- 
tila. O cumprimento dessa tarefo 

a 

de organizacio, exigo antes de tid 
a compreensiio σ᾽ colocagio em prd- 
ticea da doutriga leninista do Par- 
ido como Estado Maior do prolo- 
tatiado, voltudo.. permaneatemento 
para ἃ solugdo doa problemas! « 
consecugdo das aspiragies do pro 
Ietariado, 

A tarefa impéo igualmente } a 
elaboragio de planoa da ‘médio! Φ 
jongo prezo para a construgto~e o 
reforgamento das organizagdes par- 
idiriag nag grandes emprésas. Exi- 
gc que o recrutamento do noves 
membros se faga preferencialmerite 
no ptocesso de luta do moansas, 
Requer a valorizagio"' dos militan- 
iex operariog na politica de for- 
magiio αὶ atlegac de quadros. Reco- 
menda dispensar atengia especial 
fos comunistas ‘quo se destaqueim 
como dirigentes α aulras organiza: 
gies de massa do proletariado, a 
fim de ajudé-los a se transforma- 
rem nos’ mclhores ‘dirigentes des 
mi organizagtes, τ 

δος δὰ 35.) 
A ATIVIDADE INTERNACIONAL 
Ὁ. PARTIDO . 

ae asi 
ΓΒ — Elaboranda sua politica de 

modo independenfe « de acdrdd 
com as condigdes concretas de nos- 
so pais, o PCB ¢ parte integrantp 
do -movimento comunisia interna 
clonal, Luta pelea umidede dease 
movimento, demonstra em acées 
coneretas a stta solidariedade para 
tum i luta dos partidos irmgos 
eonta, em sua propria luta, com 
mesmu solidariedide por parte do 
demuis partidos comunistas e “ope- 
TArIOS, ΜΕ 

Em defeso da unidade do movi- 
mento comunista mundial, o PCH 
πῆρ pode omitirse na condenagiio: 
deg [6969 erroneas defendidas por 
dirigentes do Partido chinés, ae 
quaig se chocam, em questoes im! 
porlantes, com ἃ oripntagtio elabo-| 
rade coletivimente pelo movimento 
comunista inicrnacional e zompem 
com o marxismoleniniame’ 6 as 
normas de agio dos partidos’ comu- 
nistas, 

Ὁ PCB estranha os ataques gra- 
tuitos que se fazem a δὶς na im- 
prensa cubana, inclusive uo 
“Gramma”, grgio dq Comité Cen-_- 
tral do Partido Comunista de Cuba, . 
com os qtais se viclentam ne nor- : 
max c principios justos a que de- 
vem obedeccr ag relagdes entre par- 
tides irmiios, com ὁ respeito ἃ au- 
tonomia de cada um em seus 2a 
stintos internos e com Ὁ empenho, 
principoimente, em .ajttdar 
partido a executar a linha politica 
por ele fixada, Pela mesma raziio, 
o PCB nao concorda com a orien 
lagto §= atualimente adoteda _ pela 
OLAS α πᾶο dard apoio # qualquer 
orgunizagio que se arroguo a ta: 
τοῖα de dirigir a sua propria luta, 
substituinds-se agsim ἢ diregio elei- 
la pelo Congressa do Partido. . 

As cofdigies atuais do mundo, 
onde atia como crescente agressi- 
videde o imperialismo norte-ameri- 
cano, exigem ὁ reforgamento do lu- 
ta de solidaricdade dos comunistas 
brasileirag acs povos que comba- 
fom pela independéncia e ὁ pro- 
sresso sociah A defesa da Revo- 
lugio Cubana,  permanentemente 
ameagada de agresstio pelo imperia-- 

“lismo des Estados Unidos, deve ser 
umy preocupagio constante nésse 
dentido, Da mesma forma, a soli- 
dariedade ao herdico povo vietna- 
mila, cuja luta se reveste de im- 
portineia transcendental para todo 
o movimetto progressista ὁ ontiim: 

principal do Partido, em materia perialista, no mundo inteiro, 
τεσσ 

re ὦ τ er ἐς 

ae 

cada | 

of me a erate ne --- ας -- 



Desde 91 de janeiro ultimo a 
alenyio mundial vella-so cam mais 
intensidade para ὦ Vielni, onde 
ge trava a grande batalha contra ὦ 
imperialismo uorle-americano, pela 
libertzgia nacional e pela paz. Na- 
quely dia, o pove vietnanrita de- 
seieaticon a maiox ufensiva da guer- 
τὰ que jad dura anus, ofensiva quo 
ae dcsenrola até boje ¢ tem levade 
os soldudus janques ao desespére, ἃ 
derrota ὁ ἢ morte. 

Nesses tiltimog doze meses, a 

enorme maquina de propoganda do 
imperialismo ianque saturou a opi- 
nije pdllica mundial afirmrando 
hoyer sido liquidada ἃ registéncia 
do pove vielnamita, controlar a 
maior parle do territério ὁ da po- 
pulaeiv da Vietnai do Sul 6 nie 
piderum os vielvungs sustentar Unt 
batalha importante por mais de 24 
horas, © General Westmoreland 
ehezou mesmo a -declorar que se 
aprosimava o dia da volta dos sol- 
datos fanques a seus Lares. 

A. ofensiva’ gerul des guerrilhei- 
rug e¢ do puro do Vietni do Sul, 
pos por terra tida a empafia_ tos 
masendores de ebieletes dos Esta- 
dos Unidos. 

A OFENSIVA 

Dezenus de copiluis, provinciay ὦ 
ile cidades sul-viel namileg foram ini- 
Hitarmente ocupadas pelos eorba- 
lentes da Frente de Liliertayie Na- 
ional. inclusive α΄ propria capital 

- Saigon - unde oem mesmo a 
Eynbaixada dos Estat, Unidas ¢ a 
Paliciu do govérno titere fiearam 
imunes av logo dog vietnamitas. 

Deeenas ug quarléis, acroportos, 
bases militures norle-americanos fo 
ram jnvadidas eu arcozadaa  pelas 
guerrilheiros.  Avices as centers 
foram destruides om danifieados πὸ 
solo, navies afunidacos, milhares de 
armas apreendidas, depdsitos de mu- 
nigoes postos pelos ures, Milhares 
da suldudus e¢ joficiais lanques pod- 
tos furn de erombate — mortos, [6- 
tidus ou frites pristunciros. 

Centenas de gquartéis ¢ guarni- 
guts do [xercite fantoche do Vict- 
ni do Sul também foram atacades 
pelos guerrilheiros. Dezenas de mi- 
lhaves de soldatos ὁ aoficinis, gttar- 
nighes inteiras, tlesestaram ou pas- 
saram pura o Indo das forgas Πν 
bertaioras. 

Ainda hoje, quando a ofcnsiva 

praseguc, tezenas de milhares de 
suklacde ianques continuum manic: 

tndos, sob eérev, om seus redutos 
fortifiendos, submetidos ao intense 
fogo da artilharia vieteang. Batalhas 
vieientag sie ftravadas cm vakias 
cidades janportantes, a comegar pe- 
[π΄ capital, Um general ianque che 
sou niesme a declarar sor impos- 
sivel ysirantic a seguranga de qual- 
quer citlade, mesmo do Saigon. 

DESESPEKADOS 

Os apressutes tanques c seus ti- 

leres se encontram, assim, mais do 
que nunen, pisando em brasas, cer: 
catlgs pely odio de injioria csma- 

gudarn da populagio qie tem cm 
prestado todo o ayia δ colahora- 

tio ἃ luta dos soldades da frente 

(le tihertagio nacional, Niiv sé pir 
sandy cm brasas mas sob o intenso 

Capt: dos  guerrillieiros ;,, v1etcongs, 

que os. tem levado πα dbgespiro. 

Tal situagde eritica em que 86 

cneontrim os agressores 1orke-ame- 

rliewnog eo sets tileres, ue 0 

κῶμαι de Washington, scala de en- 

viat. ay carreras, de aviao, mais 

aer mit saldados; esta convocando 

ruservas 6 adolando medidas pore 

tuandar mais 100 mil hemens, mt- 

my Irntitiva desespuradn para ovi- 

iar unm rapida ¢ Fragorosa doerrata. 

Reselurant~e impotenics, diante da 
unidade do pova vietnanits, os 500 

mul soldades ianques. que 80. ΘΓ 
eoulrum mo. Vielna do Sul. 

Por autro lado, o proprio Go- 

vérne lere de Saigon, que diz 

contnr com mais de 600 mil ho- 

blebs em armas, faa apéle dramia- 

Nico aos governos de mundo “aei- 

dental ὁ eristan” aliadas dos Es- 

tades Unidos, porn que onviem ta- 

da! eopecig de ajuda, ena special 

ΜΕ 

(Ὁ panies tama conta deg inTmi- 

gos do pave vielnanita, 

SOLLDARIEDADE 
» | 
Engranto ss astassinas janques ¢ 

eeu, Tacaios de Saingun 86. desos- 
pera. on povos de lade a mundo 
rumifestim ole omanecira cada vez 
nits ilensa suas simpatiag ¢ sua 
solirlurindage i luta doa guerrilhei- 
rox οἱ do *pove vielnumita. Em (ὅν 
dg. ae eidades iniportantes de mun- 
ἀν slo reatinulas manifestagées de 
mows de apaia aos vielcongs. Mes 
mw tos Extulos Unides. 

A exempla dos povos de outros 
piises, os brasileirus tip revelado 
eo cliversas fortnas, desde 9 inicio 
da agressig = nerle-americana 80 

LE
 θθθυνυννυν

σδιδ 

_Expulsos do Partido 
Feran oxpulscs do PF 

do SjAo Paule Clee Cr 
J Adaife Costa Pinto ὦ 
τέ, Ua alividudes 

artide cs ex-membros do 

ry Viena, Rolando Frate, 
Reriero]) Martineli, que par- 
de um grupo fracionista, 

viedanda 3 ariigos Fa ἢ des Estatutos. 

pcan ae A PE A A ET CL A 

Téda Solidariedade ao Povo Vietnamita! - 

Vieni, sua solidariedade a στὰ he- 
roicamente travada pelos vietcongs 
para expnilsar os agressores © Ὁ01| 
quistar sua independéncia. 

Com ὁ desencadeamento da ofen- 
sivu do Ano MNévo Lunar ¢ con- 
seqitente intensificagia da luta, © 
nosso μόνο voltou a manifestarse, 
agora de mancira mais enérgion, in- 
Ieiramente soliddrio com o bravo 
pova vieclnamita. 

Em dias do ταῦθ passado, cente- 

nog tle manifestantes expressaram 

essa solidariedade em coneentragio 

pttblica realizada em frente 3 Gon- 

tral do Brusil, na Guanabara, con- 

duzinde | vartazes de cvondenaciec a 

agressiiv  tanque, 6 handeiras da 

Frente de Libortagie Nacional do 

Vietna ilo Sul, 

im So Punle, canhecido pocla 

salu. ἀκ ruas centruis da capital 

condudinds eartaz de condenagioa a 

agressio norle-ainericana ἃ de soli- 

dacicdade ao povo do Vietna, vi- 

silande og redagées dos principais 

jornais para explicar a ταῖν de 

seu gesla contra ἃ guerri. Tan- 

hem om Sie Paula, uma escola de 

artes, com centenas de alunos, deu, 

como tema a guerra no Vietna. 

Além disso, os murog das prin 
cipais cidades do pais sno cober- 
lug por milhares de pinturas com 
palayras de ordem te repidiv ἃ 
agressio norle-americana ἃ de soli- 
tlariedade nos guerrijheiros vietnu- 
milas. Milhares de volantes ¢ bo- 
ielins, impressus ouy mimeugrafados, 

sig ditribuides ao puvo om varias 

cidades de pais. 

Tude isso revela, embora om 
gem ainda niio suficientes, a enor 
me simputin des brasileiros pela 
lutn de pave do Vietni, ὁ sua enér- 
sien eondenagio ἃ agressite dos Es. 
talis Unidos, 

SULDADOS 

Q movimento de solidariedlade ἢ 
lata da pove vietnamita ὁ de τὰν 
pula ἢ agressao norle-nmerigan: 

feve ¢ precisa de ser intensificude ¢ 
wmpiiada, de ninaeira organizada, ἃ 

fun de oadquirir cariter de mas 

we aUugir a το. 9 pais. 

Isso ᾧ tanto mais importante ὁ 
neeessirio quando sabemes que ἃ 
ditalura Costa c Silva esti ade- 
lindo ancdidas com o objetivo de 
enviar sukliwlos brastleiros ag Vict- 

ni, atendends a insistentes pedides 
¢ nicsme exigdncias do govérne dos 

Katadus Unidos, 

A ditadura pretends euviar um 
contingenty de i4 mil homens. 

Apesiz dus desmentides oficiais, 
wlen-a prepatagio pstcoldgiea esta 
setla feija entre a trap ras quar: 

Ieix, cm tom de consulta, como’ se 

“ fralase de yaluntariade αὐ com 

tas as promessas de paganento em, 

dolares. * 

Nenhum Soldado Brasileiro Para © Vietnam!. 

A prépria ditadura ja admitiu 
piblicamente cslar preparando um 

grupo de oficiais que soguitaio para 

o μπῇ, como observadores. Sao 
hatederes. 

Diante de ameaca tie concreta, 
Hiante da disposieio da ditadura 
de arractac o μόνο brasileira ἃ guer- 
ra de dagressiio ao μόνα victnamita, é 
inalii cl a orgunizagiio ὁ o desen- 
tadcameuta de um amplo movi 
inenin de prolcsta de massas sob 
a palavra de ordem geral — “Nee 
nhum soldado brasileiro para ὦ 

{ἢ -— ao mesmo tempo em (πὰς 

0 dev intensificar ὁ trabalho de 

solitarigdade jae brave pove viet. 

namita 

Como acmiteceu por ocasifio da 
agressin norte-americana ἢ Coréia, 
@ pove Seasileiro saberd mobilizar- 
se em todo o pais para repelir as 
lentativas da ditadura, manifestar 
sua condenagio ἃς agressio tanque 
no Vietnd e revelar ata inteira 50- 
liduriedude ao herdico pove daquele 
pais, . 

! 
ἢ 

' 

μηγοἰμαπίο. com  destaque de 
grandes agoes populares que mar- 
riram a vida do pais nesses Ul- | 

ἢ 

απ ον τε νὰ 

Valério Konder 
Morren ὦ camarada Valerio 

Kener. ᾿ 
Velho miliiante revoluciondric, 

Vaidrio Ronder marcou sua ati- 
_vidade politica por extraordina- 

ria dedicagio, -elevude espirito de 
diseiplina αὶ fidelidade ao Partido. 

Filho de tradicional Samilia 
calarinense. medica sanilarisia de 
rengine internacional, Valerio 
Konler dedicou-se inteiramenté 
aos idenis que abragara desde ἃ 
jusentisle. (esenvolvendo intensa 
militfucia polities de mussas δ 

lima, Lina anos. 
Conferencista hrilhante ¢ ora, 

tioy de farzos eceurses, ὦ. cama 3 
tata Valério Konder deu relevan- 4 
te contrijuigia ao movimento po- 
play que conquislon Ὁ monope- 

lig ται! do petrales ¢ resullow 
na criagtae da Petrobra~. Dezenas - 
de wi\hares de brasileiros, em 

μος ay revantes de pais, σαν}: 
ram ὁ apkmudiram suas palavras 
esclareecdoras "a palridticns. ΟΘϑβΑἢ 

Nesses ultimns anos, o caméa- 
tada Valério Kondler dedicoya-se 
ao movimento,em defesa da paz, 
contra a guerra, Membro de des- j 
toque do Movimento Brasileiro 

ios Partidatios da Pas. Valdrio ἢ 

Konder 
uma vey, ent reanides internacio- 

mais de 

ais, Por sua combatividade ef 
“eu ptostigio, integra por vie 

representou-o, 

rigs anos ὁ Conselho Mundial da 

Pas. 
QO desaparecimento do camara: 

da Valério Konder deixa um 
enorme clara em nussas [ilciras, 
nas fileiras do mavimenlo feve-, 

luciondrio brasileiro. 
Aos scus familiares, mulher ἃ 

ilhios, expressamos nosso profun- 
ilo posar. - 

oD ne erie | 
"ἴων pare asd rk EO Pl a να ἡρααιδα 



Vottar 4 Trabalho do Partido... 
((οπηπαᾶςβο da 1" pagina) -fieando, ac mesmo tempo, & Juta mento da situagio politica ¢ de fszem 03 politicos burgueses, Serer 

; om defesa das liberdadey democra- possibilidades de golpes. E  passa- ™03 envolvidos mas maquinagdes t 

criminuses inyasires norte-america- ticos, das reivindicagdes imedintes ram ἃ preacuparse jundamental- manobras provocadas pelo chaque 

“nog, despertam "o entusiaamo 9 5 dos massa trabalhadoras ¢ popur mente coin 80 problema, manifes- de seus intercesel, afastando-n03 dp 

adinisagia de nosso Povo. Cresce, #0 lates, contra a carcelia da vida. tandose 70, senlida de que erain caminho 9 dos {πα πόδε de nosse 

‘mesmo tempo, 8 indignagio diante, Particular atensii deve merecer Ὁ indispensiyes Ἡὴὴ tomada de Po- 
propria lute, 

sexi i 10} que mobilizagac asse operdria, a sige c Aire ivas concre a di , ae 

, do selogepin sp
ecs ral Nene ‘partir dos focais de trabalho, para 

regio do Partido a respeito da sie rot nun lado, pails justifions 

bares de destruigao das populagses ἢ luta pelos seus direitos 6 interés-* tuayio. Surgiu ainda a opinifio de ὑπήνην ΥΤΕΝΝ quando 
δὲ rate τ 

να das’ vidades, estio dispostos a “5, ativando a cam
panka contra a que havia a ameaga de um golpe δὴν τ irigentc’ a expectativa 8 

cuvjar novos’ confingentes de mi.’ Politica de arracho salarinl, de 10- (155. setores ultra-reaciondrios das Nae agi 5 dirctive concrete 

Theres de seldados ¢ ameagam com 4 ἃ transformar ssi campanha [orgas Aginadas coutra Costa ὁ Sil- ue ΕΝ warn ΘΟΒΓΌΜΟΙΣ aaa μὰ 

Ὁ exiprégo de arms atomicas. A Duo amplo δ organizedo znovimen- Y" para substitutr ὦ atual reginie ban ΟΝ O VI ὦ
 certracdsime 

ditedura brasileira subserviente 8 to de massas, capas de’ golpear a por πιὰ ditadura militar declora- SHFecra' tea. Congresio, FEp 

* * han da politica cconamicofinacee:” do, εὖ 460 deviamos, por isso, de- Fizado πᾶ youco munis de <loie me- 

seg, aprovanl umd Reselugao Politi- 

en, Tratase de levida ἃ prilica, 

seus amos danques ia esta tomanco 
. noi a0 δ 

ues ὦ τα da ditadura. Sera intensificands Buncior ¢ combater essa ameaca 

medidas pata enviar 108508 solda- ieidad 

dos em apoio 805 bandidos. imperia- “U8 atividade entre #8 masses, in Nao ha davida de que precisamos, tamando, diante dos eontechinen- 

terreno da agitagao ¢ propaganda, de modo particular 08 dirigonles © ys. τᾶ : poe τρις ΜΝ 
tos, tadas as iniciativas mecessaxsa®. 

listas, BE’: urgente organizer © GF 4, Junta econamica © politica, que drgi ὡς diregit h 

κοῦ sopeadenr, sob tédas as formas, we a ᾿ . que κρῆυε ὧσ airegno, acompanhat Moc’ ue, δ : a 

vo Partido se fortalecerd ὁ passati, atentamente © desenvolvimento do i, te Peevolvimn oe 
a ne Ἢ 

νἱρβοχοῖο ynovimento de protesto coD- : 

tra ésse crime δ impedir que ὅδι ertycentemente, a exercer 40% Fe situagio do pais, jnfarmar-n03 4 politica nacional, a Resolugie ja 

55. eoneretize. Nenhum soldado bra- gel de vanguards 5.8 influix 20 respeito com seguranga 6 da M1 proy8 o scu . int ugne 1 

 sileiro para o Vietname 
_ desenvolvimento da situagio politi- peira ayvis completa possivel, do Pitvinde d ngravamento, a pospl- 

ΕΗ ἐς ca nacional, 
εἰσίν a que πβὸ sojumos surprecn- ilidade de que 80 acentutm se 

gies 
4 f 3 B contradighcs contre as forgas que 

bém urgente jntensificar δ @ Fi A ee ἃ ᾿ "ὦ ἐν te 

ide solidariedade ao Movimento de * apreciugas 05 acontecimentas didus pelos nies 6. possames (aN oogiam a ditadur. 

Ὁ ΠΣ ; 
1 ee : 

os ΠΡ μ] “Ν i ae de que veDbe 

. πιμευιάρᾶυ do Vietname do Sul .e mais recentes tora claro que @ milir ao: Partido, a tempo, 4 orien: 5 avorrer novo golpe. E da a oriun- 

πὸ Viename ‘da “Norte. exiginde que sitvagiv politica brasileira, “assim Logiy liccessarin. Mas 8 essencial tagia ἃ seguir, caso isso, acorra. 

o governs norte-americario ponka come ἃ siluagio internacional, se que anulisemes ἃ situaguo partindo jis impart ante porém, ὁ queja 

fim ἢ toxpe agressao. Que os sol- desenvolvem de acérdo com™a and sempre io poute de vista da clase Rocolucio Politica fixe wh b 

dados innques. salam do Vietname! line ὁ as conclustes da Reselugio operaria do finks politica do 09590 yypig gio as πὶ ia ᾿ la. 

; " 
Polities do YI Comgresso. Essa Re- Partido. Iso significa que dceyemes aenstats aquelas. em areas Το os

 

ἢ As medidas ἅμα. Ὁ gov
erno “Costa valusbo

 conten assim os eran 
nos preocupar seinpre cul yer, no conee uirar oss 

afore τ, A reali- 

νος Silva eslé tomindo para ΟΝ τ΄ lag necesdurias ἃ que Ὁ Shan ἘΝ contexto da situagdo, τ΄ συσκοῖαφθο zagio dessus tarefos deve ser, ‘a todo 

lidar ὁ regime militar 8 Easciati- 36 orieniem 
com justeza nte des renl em que s¢ apresentaim 4&5 di- mumenta, nossa preseupagic pridci- 

cante ferein os sentiments © ine 78 ncuntecimens’s e tracem com yersas forges, ὦ que podemos ¢ de pal, Pois sd assim conseguircmes 

acério swag Lares. 
vemos fazer no momento, como efor as condighes mecessirias a que 

_ terésses de milhées de brasileiros 
. ᾿ ; pt 

ΙΔ of resultados dp politica da di No eutunto, tendéneias crrdmeas parlid du clasye operitin, pare im- nosso Purtide possa influir vada vez 

sy pe: se mauifesturam foce ao clima po f{Juir nos neontecimcnios, tendo ext ἢ ; Ν 

tadura tornam cada ver mais P 
Ρ ᾿ maja fos acontccimentos, dérratar 

nosus is condigoes de vida de nosso ᾿πίου das wltimns semanas, Alguns mira mossos objetivos permanenles. 
“ 

; 8. camorades 56 deixeram impreasio- Caso contrario, atuando sob a pres: o afual regime 8 fazer avangay ῦ 

νι pov necessitio denunciat 
6 τ at ΩΝ : 

combater aquelas medides, intensi- Dar pelas informagoes de agrava- sau δ influéncia do que dizem ¢ proceso revalucionario. 

As pif iculdades do Povo € da Economia 
| 

lanques Vistas Com os Olhos de Johnson 

A ultima mensagem do presiden- Aumenta © niimcro dlos viciados pregas: estie subindo, As taxas de za aumento em todo vu mundo 68" 

te Johnson Fobye o Estado da Unido, cm drogis Ὁ "war calicos. *Rste ano yures ultrapassaram © pico de pitalista. E nfo tern soida, pa ἃ 

apressatada 80 ‘Gongtesso dos Ea t lei de Contréle das 196G,,.. αὶ subirio ainda mais.” suida real ὁ a negagie do proprio 

tados Unidos, nfo consegue escol Drogas, ἃ fim de que sejam im- = Johnson faz un aviso dranvi- capilalisme, A solugaa apresca ada 

der por tris do palavreado vazio pobtas penalidades mals scvera 808 μοῦ no pais: “essa amagio nos At por Johnson ὁ u redugio drastica 

a populagio. 
proporel uma 

silre a δια θα", @ Mdesenvol. qic traficam corm © LSD ¢ outras rastara a‘uma espiral acelerada de “3, 

yiméenta da economia” ¢ ἃ “inven ilrogas pergosis. 
, aumonios de preges, we Lrucassa 7A A mienos que o crescimente- πδ- 

cibilidade do poderio militar” da- Milhges de norteamerivanos que vonsirugiho de moradiags 6. 8 ume lerndo da populagiie nos paises; em 

, 4 2 crise em que- viver 10 carpe enfrentam enormes gontuiya erosio do dolar“ desenvolvimento 56} returdadd, Δ 

ne wt difteuldades. "A τοῖα dos trabalha- “4 ἢ _ " distancia enlre ricog 8 pobres| au- 

ogou Ὁ papel de gendarme mun Wores rurais combina muito abaixo i a = tragédia.. “+ mentara consiantemente.” Esta a 

‘dint de modelo de ‘eivilizagao dp renda dos trabulliadores urbae eonchy Johnsent 
solugio Johnaau. O uso dos εἰ. 

exigli ¢ oeidental”. , nos; δ ἃ poridade pora as trabalha- Ε΄ enorme Ὁ deficil ergamenta couccpeionsis fabricades nos ἐπῖῶ' 

° dorey ruraig aiada ὁ uma sper rio, Vinte bithdes de délares em dos Unidos. Qu a puerra..- 

. τ . Δ 
ΡΣ 

Η =~ iF 
i 

ἢ 

Reconlicce Johnson pairat sobre © rune, nfo μὲ saeco conti 
1968. 

ECONOMIA DE GUERRA 

ate οἱ 2 . . - .- 
3 συμ φ088 le tor 18 I Den 

ftatlard 
. ς 

les 
. 

piig “um cerla inquietagae — uma " won we Rdmero de ca Também deficilario eneontrase © A guerra [ἃ ὁ ume golugio [fact 

jnterragagia.” Por que gsta inguie. 0am POSSE a de balango de pagumentos dos Estadox para as -difieuldades da econpmia 

tagho? Por gue esta interrogagio? vas, construtdas, esté Jonge do que Unidas. Dis Joligon que spreseniou capitalista. Metade do orcur enty 

Johnson fazse ἀκ desentendido, necessil ano! —— para πο ΝΣ um “pragramia pars reduzir ὁ agu- dos Lstudos Unidos ὁ destinada α 

os : abrige. dee ara cada famille. ici Ξ : - ' a 

vio yevelando os abrigo. decente Ῥ' da defieit de nosso balance de pa- guerra. Diz Johnsen que ἀνῇ le 

mas suas pelavras ue ener ΜΝ Ἡ ago [δ 

resposlad Aquelas questies- ο. Milhdes de norte-americangs
 m gamento. Ue das medidas: limi- eada dolar do orgaments sao osti- 

. , ' 
cin corligos 8 favelas. ap, WT o Bumcro de vingens de norle- nados no Victni, Ὁ orgamento, sn: 

Ν ᾿ ᾿ . Por fim, ‘a saute do pavo- Os sineriganos 90 exterior...‘ 
ii ᾿ ᾿ : 

VipsA ‘BO Povo 
‘“ustos ‘do atendimento hospitalar ε΄. : 

. i tos Estados Unidos, confess 

7 Γ μι ᾿ 1510 ) 2 a . age! 
ὦ, aleanga a astronémica οἱ : 

ΝΥ 
τ" EHERNA ἜΝ χὴν. 

᾿ς ἴάποα" ‘morte: Milho F americanas nile ohusen tece Tous, coin de GOS πτ αὶ 
7 ᾿ 

qlundane: Milhoes de — norte-nm xicel ς Johns y ” Inaximo alcangade πμεῖσα Estados 

- of Seles tant 
peridade o i 

; 
v . ᾿ Πα ὁ 

. o arigatiaa πῇ onder Δ μα , Ϊ nospitali- tume, & “a ἀπ nortenmesicana α΄ [nj . 

Y “americana nap podem 56 8 yoilem consultar miéttico, hosp. me, ἃ “ajudn | norteame Unidos, durante a Segunda Gperrn 

Vidade em qué vive aque: yar-se, vadquiriz remidios, de acér- πιστοῖς paises. Mas cele one 852 Mundin}, foi de 81,59 bilhdgy de 

ἢ t 
᾿ 

Mg 

πὰ. Mure ren 
ἦδος ; Ἢ Ἴρονοι 

ἢ . dg com μον nocessi
dares je mor “ajuda” seri reds

 _Sristieamee délares. 
’ 

ror Secut _ palavras dé proprio. πα elevailos os INNS τ te, Bia £6 reves para ἧ i 

ΡΥ dos Estados Uni ο
ἷ, ca _talidade jnfaatil. “e . shoc

antt o os que a rot ul ap
enar 80s ν δὲ μι 

cons te καῖ se 

ΠΡ υχ τε ba in Gaon «Mena Gon αἴ ἂν Sgn 
μὴν de’ norte-ameriean

’s feens,“a fy ἀρά ποίη Estados Uni dos α 18. E a “ajuda externa proposta por ἃ respeita de Vietna:
 

i yabatho. Fm algunas ens, Ὁ ἀν up eg do mundo” Johnson, a menor désses ultimos 20 Ὁ inimigo fo} derroindo. μαῖα, 

By. «hice de desemprégo é| ainda o
a” lugar entre as-nagbes UP BY” ans, na verdade ὁ destinada a aju- Iha apés botalha.” 

vg. oy. quatro. vores 8 média ΕΝ veri ECONOMIA E INFLAGAO dar os préprios Estados Unides. Diz A esta altura, depois da ofenst 

ἜΝ a criminalidade. 3 ert epois ἄς afismar eategaricn-, Johnson que 90% dassa njuda seria va do Ano Novo Lunar, deftal radil 

yee nes ‘aunicniam 6m. mosses a Ge pe
 “gute “jnjeiames a oitavg ano « (pista 108 Estades Unidos, em mer pelo vietcong, Ὁ pove orte-finet 

gr, Rds, Em todos 05 nivers ὧδ de ininterrupts prosperidade™, ciioring noerke-umerteanas, aliviane cano deve estar djzendo: que jgran- ἢ 

* * véyno desta nagia, sabemos que. ° Tisnson réeonbicce ® oxiatincia de do a hilango de pagamentas. de mentirese .pusemos ua Cosa 

oi, pobtenmentedno 78 vin oe ᾿ ΜΝ 
Reconhece Johnsdn que α΄ podrer Brancu,.. 

palidade-” vatgumus nuvens PO harizonte, ΟΝ 

1 
1 
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Ὁ govérno Costa 2 Silva tome 
faves medidas para cunsalidpr yg 
regime ditatorial ¢ militar imposto 
Ὁ nigéo, A mois importante delas 
® o decrcto-lei que determina 3 
coniposi¢as, {uncionamento ¢ com. 
Peléncia de Conselho de Seguranga 
Nacional, que deve “assessorar” o 
Presidente da Repablica na “formu: 
ἑαῦο « conduta da politica ge se- 
Burangn navional”, [sto significa 
formulaz e conduzir a politica do 
Bovérno em todos os aetéres, su: 
hordinando-a aes interésses da “se- 
guranga nacional” segundo # con- 
ecita da Eseolu Superior de Guerra. 
Apés o golpe de abril, com ὦ pre- 
dominic, no poder, do chamado 
grupo da Sorbonne, o CSN passon 
a ter essas fungdes;"sende agora 
institucionolizado, Ele é, na reall. 
dude, o govérno de fato, que se 
cxerce atraves do govérno apareute, 
constituido dos diversos ministérios, 
E quem néle predomina so os mais 
altos escalées das Férgas Armadas, 
A ditadura militar se apresenta, 
Portaonte, sem os disfarces com que 
procura enganar a opiniio ptiblica, 

Outras medidas sio anunciadas 
com o mesmo objetivo de consoli- 
der a regime atual, Em mais de 
200 municipios deixaria de haver. 
“por motivo do seguranga nacio- 
nal”, cleigfo para prefeitos. Estes 
Seriam nomeados de acérdo com o 
CSN. Assim, a ditadura dai novos 
Passos no sentido de morginolisar 
Ὁ povo da vida polities, privando 
mithies de cleiteres do direito ‘de 
eleger os prefeitos dos seus muni- 
cipiog, E, por outro lado, a vida 
politica ¢ administrativa dos mu- 
nicipios mais importantes do pais 
passaria a ger dirctamente controla- 
da por militares. Para completar 
esso5 medidas, aos militarea que 
exercesiem cargos civis “ligados ἃ 
seguranga nacional” geriam garanti- 
das tadas ox vantagens da carreira, 
comp ot estivessem na tropa. 

Entretanto, so ὁ verdade que ὁ 
govérny Coste ea Silva euntinua to- 
mands medidas para consolidar o 
regime, tambim € verdade que os 
fotos mais recentes revelam ‘uma 
Situagio de accntuada instabilidade 
politica. A propria politica de “se: 
geranga nacional? provoca descon- 
tentamentes na 
Marinha, No Exército, formam-se 
grupos de orientagie divergente que 
Procuram influir no govérno. Entre 
og correntes politicus que apdiam 
Costa ὁ Silvan e qua se aglomerom 
ne ARENA, tornam-se mais fre- 
qitentes manifeatagdes de inconfor- 
mismo diante da “tutela militar” ¢ 
de insegurunga ὁ apreensia diante 

Acronautiesa ἃ no 

Para as Anplas Massas dp Povo 
da sitsugia do pais e do rumo doa 
uconiechncntes, A anunciada forma. 
vio de “grupos independentes” no 
Vartamento αὶ as iniciativas de “pate 
citicngie nacional”  refletem ésto 
vsiido de espirite. Pratieamente 
uuatro anas depois do golpe de 
bri] © ae se completar um ano do 
segunds yovérno da “revolugig”, 
Slirgem, entre a3 proprias forgas po- 
liticus que apoiam α ditadura, ma- 
nifestagdes claras au veladaa de que 
vs problemas nacionais contimuam 
stm = sulugio e até agrayados, E' 
sinlomatiea a atitude critica assur 
widu por érgics de imprensa que 
apviaram o golpe desde o primeiro 
momento, como o “Jornal do Bra- 
sil”, que agera chegn ἃ asfirmar 
que “revelugde mesmo πῆρ houve”, 
“o segundo govérno ‘representou a 
ecquela de crroa 9 vacilagden di 
perioda anterior” ¢ “eontinuamos 
um Estado atrasado”, 
A realidade ὁ que J& se dissipou 

aquéle clima de expcetativa favord- 
vel artificialmente criado pela subs- 
iituigie de Castelo Branco por Cos- 
ts ¢ Silva, Ὁ ditddor substituto pro- 
tura hoje consolidar o regime ouma 
siluagio em que s¢ uacentuam os 
descontenlamentos ¢ ao divisio en- 
tre os préprias fOrgns que o apdiam. 
E as contradigées internas do bloco 
politica que realizon o golpe de 
abril cencorrem para enfraquecer o 
regime, abrindo maiores -possibili- 
dades para o desenvolvimento da 
Juta dos massag por suas reivindl. 
eacdcg © pard a ativayao das fGrgas 
que ge opoem ἃ ditadura. 

Verificase, ultimamente, certo 
recrudescimento da oposigio burgue- 
xa, No Parlamento, alguns deputa- 
dos 6 senadores do MDB comecam 
ter uma canduta mais comhati- 
va, opondo-se as rocdidas de forta- 
lccimento do regime, denunciando 
a politica antinacional e antioperd- 
ria do gevérne e apoiando rejvindi- 
cagoes populares, Apesar de sua 
ugio ainda limifar-se soos entendi- 
nientos de etipula e a reunides em. 
recinto feehado, a “frente stmpla™ 
procura adquisir expresso nacional, 
intensifica suas criticas δὰ regime 
α a politica cconédmicofinanceira da 
ditadura, αὶ lovanta a bandeira dao 
anistia, E’ de se registrar ainda ἃ 
importincig dos pronunciamentos 
politieas e ἀπ atividade de setéres 
pragressistas da Igrejn catoliea, com- 
batendo « govérno e sua politica. 

A. situzgio polities do pais se 
desenvolye, portanto, com ὦ apro- 
fundamento das divergéncias e con- 
tradigies entre as féreas ἃ correntea 
que, apoimmds ὁ governo om a éle 

r 
‘ 

Se opondo, representam og interéspes 
dag classes dominontes. Esse desen- 
volvimento reflete α agravagao das 
dificuldades gue o pais atravesss. 

Ὁ govérno Costa e Silva procla- 
mou alto e bom som. que a politica 
econémico-finauceira do povérne 
Castelo Branco μανία fracassado am 
sous objetives de combater a in- 
lagio © refomar o desenvolvimen- 

to econdmico, Atribufu o fracasso, 
Porém, nao 4 esdénein dessa _poli- 
tic, mis aos mdtodos empregudos. 
E snunciou que econtinuaria a apli- 
ci-la, mudando de métodos. Cs τα. 
sultados estio ai, Tadas as eaper- 
tezas da propagenda e da muanipu- 
lag%o de dados estatisticos nao con- 
feguem ocultar a realidade. A in- 
flacio continua e 2 carestia acar- 
etn um crescente pioramento das 
condirses de vida da Classe ope- 
Yaria c das amplas wmassas_ traba- 
Hnodoras e populares, Ao invés de 
desenvolvimento da economia, o que 
uconicce € que seu sefar antes mais 
dinfviico — o setor industrial — 
coutinua marrando passo, A si. 
tungao das finangas do préprio go- 
vérao se apresentou critica no final 
de 1967. E o recurso ἃ mova des 
valorizaego do cruzeiro, a que ὁ 
govérna Jango mio, além de atic 
dar solugio “ἃ crise finauceimn 6 
vambial com que éle se defranta, 
concorrera para forgar mais ainda 
a elevacio dos pregos internos. A 
tendéneia, no corrente ano, 6 46. 
“agravamento da situagac financeira, 
de accleragio do processo inflacio- 
nario, de elevagfo da taxa de alta 
do custo de vido, 
Também fatéres externos voncor- 

Tem para que a situacdo. ecoudmi- 
ca 6 politicd do pais se desenyolva 
num sentido desfavorivel ao grupo 
dominante, A crisa financeira do 
mundo capitaliste vem se tornaude 
cada vez mais aguda. Das duas. 
“moedas fortes”, a libra ja foi des- 
Valorizada, Ε o govérna dos Esta- 
dos Unidos toma medidas extremas 
Para reduzir ὁ deficit do seu ba: 
Jango de pagamentos Ὁ manter a 
catago de dolar. Vai ao ponte de 
conter a saida de turistas ¢ de 1» 
wilar a “ajuda” externa ¢ as in- 
Yersoes em outros paises. Alias, em 
sun recente “Declaragio sdbre o τα- 
tade da Uniae”, Johnson cinicamen- 
te Apresenta, como iinico caminho 
para ὦ progresso des paises subrde- 
senvolyides, o controle da natalida- 
de, a redugiio da texa de cresci 
mento de suns populagies, Desfaz- 
se, assim, como uma bolha de sa- 
hao, a ilusio da camarilha entre- 
quistn em hasear o retomada ilo 
desenvalvimento de nossa economia 

‘Breve das 

‘Gerais, 

‘faculdades, 
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“Ruma inversie Taciga de ddlares. Além disso, ὁ aprofundaments das contradigdes interimperialistas, ἃς derrotas politicas σ᾽ ja agora mili. tarés que o imperinlismo norte-dme- Ticane vem sofrenda @ seu erescen.’ te isolainenta πὸ cougrio interna. ciena]l influem necessarfamente em 
nosso pois, debilitando as pusigies 
de seus agentes: e aliados. 

Tudo indica, portanto, que πα. ΔΨ 
ficuldades qt o pais atravessa a a 
instabilidade du situagio patiticas 
tentlem ao se acentuar, Persiste, po- 
rém, 0 aspecto mais negativa da si- 
tuagio:, a debilidade do movimento * 
© monssus, particujarthente da elas. 

se operdria. Surgem, & certo; mae 
aifestagdes de resisténcia e comba-— 
te ἢ polilica da ditadura, como a 

artistas de teatro, πὸ 
Rio αἰ om Sig Puul,, conta a “obs. 
curantisme da eensura, Em ‘Minas 

88. professéras ypiblicas rea- 
lizam, com o simpatia geral ‘da ‘por 
‘PulagSe, uma greve de ampla en- 
vergadura pelo pagamento de seus 
venvimentos em gtraso. (25 - ¢stue - danies nevamente ge émpenham na 
luta contra a falta de vagas nag - 

d Assinala-se, também, - 
“tha participagie mais ativa ‘dos 
trabalnadores na ‘uta pelas’ suas - 
teivindicagoes ¢ contra o arrdcho 
salarial.  Alguns sintdicatos , rurais 
desenvolyem sua atividade, pxigin. 
do dos fazendciros o cumprimento 
das {eis trabalhistas. Mos 6 crea * 
fenle descontentamento ‘da elasse 
operiria e das mussns trabalhado- . fas ¢ papularcs-ainda nfo se mani- 
{esti -eor agies de vulto contra o 
regime, Além disso, ainda, nio fo. 
Tam veneidas as dificuldades. que “- 
existem ἃ unidade dé ayzo das die 
\ersas correntes contrarias ὦ dita. 
dura, Na superagio destas {παρ΄ 
estd o cuminho a seguir para que 
# classe operdria e sun Vvanguarda, 
tm alianga com o eampeginato 
5. ἃ pequena burguesia urbana, 
Rossum constituir a. besé de aghy 
tinagao das demais féreas antiditate- - 
riais, dando Firmeza ,¢ cohseqiten- 
tia as agGes contra a ditadura, in- 
fuindo fa sua derrota- ec determi 
nuado uma profunda  moilifieagio: 
na situagéo do pais, ἢ ᾿ 
ἃ situacdo nacional ἃ internacional . 
exige que. os cqmunistas intensifj- 
qutin sta atividade: centre as mag. 
Sos. E as condigées se torndm mais . 
favoriveis,-.o cada dia, para que 
essa atividade se desenvolya, Os ‘fei-, 
tus herdicos des patriotas vietnami- 
tis, impondd pesadas derrotes sos 

Continua na 2° pagina} | 
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᾿ Marco e as Tarefas dos Estudantes Comunistas 
PEDRO GENIVAL Lm ndio ane escolar se inicia 

e con tle wu aprofundamento de 
crucial crise do ensino, Uma‘ crise 
que το ja sinha se desenvalvendo 

~hi_miitua uno, fol gigantescamen. 
.te agravada em todes os -seug ‘as: 
pectos com ἃ inslauragio da dita- 
dura hililur reucionéria em nossa 
pats, 

Mimmeediojc, ues da que em qualquer 

αἰκίας 

oulra epoca. a politica educational 
da ditadura -chuca-se’ yiolentaments 
com todos as bdsives interésses da 
maiorin emuagadora dos estudantes 
edo povo brasileiro, . 

Vejase, por exemplo, os ultimos 

passes Ua dttadura em matéria edu- 
cacional: criou a *Comissio Meira 
Mattos” para militarizar o ensino, 
colucon no MEG ὁ general Turela, 
do SNI, para exigir atestades ideo- 
IGgico. itr Universidades, vai gas- 
tar mais de 30 mil délares para 
enviur uma comitivg de charlaties 
a reuniin de Maracey, na Vene- 
tugla, ὁ ja Taz, alravés de asses 
sores udueacionais ¢ de fontes do 
Alinistérlo do Planejamento, uma 
umpla eampunha contra ἃ auteno- 
mia ues Universidade, €que ja & 
Finteia), trumande cm grande es- 
cata a Hguidagku de eusing pdblica 
¢ pratuitu: © oa privatizecio das 
Laiversidades, 
Tudo ilo upre a possibilidade do 

surguuente ue sigerosas mianifesta- 
goes doy c-indantes na defesa dog 
seug dircitus δ᾽ renindicagaes. 

Eoag levar bem em voula esta 

qulesthe, a comunisias devem pre- 
JMirar-se e preparar lamtbem as mas+ 
sis Nix cseolas. visundo principal: 
nenle a vonseeucie de dulermina- 
day tarelys venltras imprescindiveis 
4 rccuperagnay ala worlmenta esta 
anti] demecritica ὁ progresiistas ἃ 
unidude désie movimento e sue in- 
tugragiio cud: mais cletiva a 
frente nies de combate 
a diladura. . 

Que lurefas, pois, serao estas’ 
Nossa respozta deve destacar em 

primciry plano ws queslies ligadas 
a agdo politica que podera mebili- 
aur grandes parcelas de estudantes 
na Juta pelas retvindicagoes que ¢x- 
tio na urdem do din de suas preo- 
cupicgter e de suus legitimas aspi- 
racucs, Vejamos que reivindicagdes: 

1. if flute contra a corte de 
verbu. devera estar no centro das 
alenties dios estudanies pois éstes 
estio sofrendo na prdpria garac oy 
efeite- ua redugio cada vez mais 
ddrdstiea da parte do Orcumiento Na- 
cional du-Linada ἃ educagao. A falta 
de vayas nas escolus, ὦ baixo nivel 
dot καθάριο. percebidus pelos pro- 
fesGve-, ἃ {total desapurelhamento 
du. instatagGes eseulares, 580. ape- 
nus algama- das eriminosas conse- 
quencias do sucessives cortes de 
verbas, Wiante diste cabe aus comue 

ormniar os exludantes para 
resistin ᾿ς redugitu doe recursos edu- 
cacionus ν᾽ futur por sua aurplias 

git. 

2. A fata doy excedentes pela 
obtengds dp tegus, que se repete 
vom mai: evideneia sempre neste 
period) du ane, ¢ uv fato que poe 
de μια ἴοι, com mais profundi- 
dace a cree de ensing δ Ὁ carater 

reaniondrin da politiea cducacional 
da ditadnra, E* a mais grave con- 
seqiiéneia da falta’ de verbas nag 
Cabscisidades ¢ rnobiliza em favor 

dela vastos setares du opiniia pile 
blies oncional. Aqui téda ajuda 
deve er prestada as vestibulandes 
ha ta Fula. pele digeiio de estudar, 
de-scearanduse as ‘promessar de- 

insyovicas da ditadura, 

vee 
nivignal 

>. «1 luta contra a cobranga da 
miuidades merece de nossa parte 
lodu a alengic, pois eiquants o go 
Yérno se nega ‘a dar os recursos 
para que as Universidades funclo- 
Rem, pretende jogar ons costas dos 
estudahtes essa reepinsobilidade « 
80 Mesmo tempo iniciar o processe 
de privulizagio das Untiversidades, 
trausformando-as em fundagoes sob 
¥ cunlréle estrangeiro.:Oa comunis. 
tas devem esclarecer og estudantes 
scérea do real dontetido da cobran 
ga destas anuidades e conclama-los 
4 resislir contra ela. Nos Iocais 
onde os estudantes foram derrote- 
dos e¢ as unuidades j6 passaram a 
ser clbradas, deveremos ter flexibi. 
jidade para evitar novas ‘derrotas 
exiginds ὁ congelamento das taxas 
jo cobradus ¢ impedindo a “esea 
Jada” da ditadura, 

4. A penetragao imperiolista no 
ersina deve sofrer uma permanente 
ago de desmascaramenta, Aqui’ nia 
te pole ficur no terreno das de- 
nuocias generalizadas ἘΞ ὁ necesséria 
uma docunientagio mais detalhada 
sGbre a questio que deve ter como 
polo central o combate sos acdrdos 
MEC-LSAID e & “Reforma” Uni. 
versitdria da ditadura, que nada 
uuaiy sip do que a aplicagdo de- 
talhada da politica do Depaortamen- 
lu de Estudo para as Universidades 
latinas, segunde o figurino do pro- 
lussur Hudelph Atean, 

Ainda som referéncia ἃ ago po- 
Ittiea, us cumunistng devem, xno 
provessa da Iuta dos estudantes por 
stus direitos « reivindicagoes, es. 
clarecé-log permaneniemente sabre a 
intinin ligagio cxistente entre os 
problemus que enfrentam_e« a -po- 
Jitica geral da ditadura, xesponsa- 
vel direta pelu agravamenta sem 
precedentes de tedus os males que 
ufetam u povo brasileiro, Dai por- 
tante, a secessidade de conclamar 
lodos os estudantes ἢ luta pela con- 
quisia das Nberdndes, em defesa 

da soberania nacional, pela solida- 
riedade ἂς lutas dos trabalhedores e 
outros seldres da povo na defesa 
dos seus direitos, contra a ditadura 
δὼ imporialiamo, pela sua comple- 
ta derrota. 

No ehtanto para que esta agdo 
politics tenha éxito, serd necessé- 
ria 9 unidade de acho da smaioria 
eumagadorn dos estudantes ¢ a in- 
corperapéo as sung lytas de βεὶ δ 
res cada vez maia aomplos de uni- 
versitdrios que ainda permanecem 
passivos, numa atitude apolilica. ΕἸ 
Ὁ centro. forjader de tal .unidads 
devcrin aturalmente ser a Uniio 
Nacional dos Estudantes. Mas, 
atualmente, a4 correntes politicas 
responsiveis pela organizagéo que 
Sempre foi de todos og estudantes, 
depois de terem imprimido ἃ UNE 
uma politica cstreita e sectaria, que 
a isalou paulatinamente dos estu- 
dantes ὁ itornowa vuloeravel ante 
os alaqueg da ditadura, passam ago- 
Te a travar uma encarnicada Juta 
de jnterésses grupistas no scio de 
μα dirctoria, o que the retira com: 
pletamente qualquer poder de co 
ordenugio das grondes lutaa do mo- 
virmento « enfraquece-a uinda mais. 
Em vista disso, nado ha outro ca- 

mninho para os conrunistas senio es- 
limular uo surgimento de alisngas 
amplas com tédas oy entidades, li- 
derangas, fGrcus politicns Ὁ setires 

massa, alargando decisivamen- 
te o trabalho que hoje δ᾽ feito ex- 
clusivamente com a csquerda do imo- 
vimento, cm torno de programas 
seneretus ¢ unificadores que se ba- 
seium nay tarefas a que nos refe- 
timos uo comégo déste artigo, — 

do mesmo tempo, og comuniatas 
lulario para gue estos aliangos se 
erientera no sentide de uma opo 
Sigfo construtiva ἃ atual dijretoria 
da UNE, exiginda sua devolugao 
ay contréle do reconkecida maiorio 
dus universitarios, através da demo- 
cralizagio de sua estritura, contra 

8. deformagio atual de seu carter 
ὁ stu papel, para gue a cntidade 
seja dolada de uma politica ample 
e unitaria de combate ἃ ditedura 
© sua politica educacional, 

Para terminor, algumas palavras 
vObre as tarefas situadas oo plino 
arganico: 
εἰν Em primeira lugar nobsa 
(reocupagio deve valtarse paral-a 
defesa da unidade de Partido, que 
tofreu grandes prejuizes πὸ slr 
estudantil, Apesar do expulsio dap 
midierin dog fracionistay infiltrados 
Mos comiléy ὁ orgnnizagdes de base 
eotudantis ¢ do processo, jd em 
farneo desenvolvimento, de recong- 
(rugia dos ozganismos golpeados, 6 
nossa dever niio descuidar da luta 
iieologica comlra o liquidacionismd, 
contra og que pregam aberta ou 
veladamenle ὦ desrespeite aos prin- 
vipiog do nossa Partido, rceruded- 
rendy nossa ntividalle na sentidy d 
defesy day idéins da classe operdria, 
do seu papel decisive no proce 
revoliteiundriv. do papel esseneial di 
TCH aa Kevulugia Hrasileira. 

ὁ Em segundo lugar e¢ em res 
lagho directa com ἃ torefa anterior, 
estuder, difundie e aplicar criado 
rimeniy, a “Itesulueia Politica" do 
V1 Congressu, trabalhande para que 
nenhum omilitante ou orgunisme 
deine de fazé-lo. 

$n tereeiro lugar refargar 
tudas us utpanizagces de‘ base no. 
‘elur wuiversitirig, construfr novas, 
furtwiin novos comites, Yectiperar os | 
‘que foram: gelpeados, alingir πόνος. 
municipios ὁ Estades, prestar mais 
lezigia ἃ necessidade du estudo 6 
diseussna dos documentes da dire 
tao em todos os organismes, cuidar 
inelhor dos problemas relativos hs 
normias de scguranga contra a re- 
pressio policial, 

Como conclusio de tode o traba- 
Tho, a mais digna daa tarefes do 
movimenta: presiar a uals efetiva 
salidoricdade ao herdieo pova do 
Vicinum, pela expulsio dos agres 
Ores ianques! 
. a 

CIRCULAR 

Sdbre o 46.° Aniversario do Partido 
A TODOS 0S COMITES ESTADUAIS, TERRITORIAIS Ε DE ORGA- 
Ophea DE GRANDE EMPRESA SUBORDINALOS AO COMITE 
SENTHAL, 

Transcorre a 25 de marco 
proximo vindouro ὁ 46.° aniver- 
sirio da fundagio do PARTIDO 
COMUNISTA BRASILEIHO, que 
deve ser festivamente comemo- 
tala por tédas os organizagdes 
purtiddrias, 

No monienta, ¢ indispensivel 
au ulilizagao da Resolugao Poli. 
πὰ do Vi Congresso, nao εὖ 
vara a divtulgar, explicar a nos: 
sa linha ὁ ressnltar a importin- 
cia politica do Congresse, como 
para difundir o caréter de nos- 
so Partido ¢ a necessidade de 
cuusirui-da forte e mnumeroso no 
~eio da classe operirin. 

Δα, camemoragoes do 46.° 
‘aniversiria do Partido devemos 
chamur a atengie de todos os 
cuniradas para &sSe ensinamen- 
to ia Kesulugie Politica aprova- 
dat pele Congresso — “A cons- 
trugio de um poderoso partide 
da classe operdrin reelama, un 
les de tudo, que seja aceita por 
nos, vom iédas as suas conse 
quéucias, a doutring leninisia 
sobre o Partido camo ὦ Estado 

eMajox do proletariado. Ὁ Parti- 

do nio ὁ uma organizagio para 
si niesmmo, mas, acima de tudo, 
€ 0 centro απὸ vive, estuda, 
acompanha, ¢ s¢ emociona com 
os problemas da classe operiria, " 
e realizu seu papel de vanguar- 
da, apresentando os melhores cp- 
minhos a sefem trilbados pelo 
proletariado no duro e¢ comple- 
xo combale que trava por sua 
libertagao, = Dessau doutrina cx. 
truimos a Jigga de que og 6r- 
gi0s δ urganizugces partidarios 
deve voltur-s¢ de manciro prio- 
rilatia ὁ Peranenie para as 
questées que iffigem os traba- 
Thadores e para os problemas 
cruciais do movimento operdrio”. 

Assim, os comaradas devem 
planificar as {estas de oniversi- 
tio do ‘Partido. Esse ὁ um mo- 
tivo paya a tstruturagioa de no- 
vas Organizagées de Base de 
emoprésas; o recrutamento, prin- 
cipalmente, de operdrios para ὁ 
Partido; a ativagiio e fortaleci- 
mento de tédas os orgunizacdes 
e Orgios do Partido, 

Nésse 46, aniversirip do Par. 
lido, os camaradas devem plani- 

Fiver, entre outros atos ¢ reali- 
zapGes, ὦ stguinte: 8} — pales. 
tras sobre o Partido e sua linha 
politica; b) — distribuicio, em 
Brande quantidade, da mensa 
gem de Prestes aos trabalhado- 
reg ¢ πὸ povo; 6} — pixamen- 
fos, carlazes ὁ bandeirolas sobre 
ag lutas do Partido, contra a di- 
tadura, de solidaricdade av Viet- 
mam; 4) — promover atoa de 
massa om defesa das Jiberdudes 
e da anistia. 

Cada organizupio deve elabu- 
tar o stu pleno e informar os 
resultados obtidos © a reper 
cussap no meio da massa. As 
comemoragocs nao devem ser des- 
Jigadas das Jutas politicas atuuis 
Β das reivindicagses dos traba- 
Shaderes ¢ do povo em cada 
local, 

Manifestamos nossa confiarien 
Na capacidade de inicialiva e no 
entusiasmo dos camarodas, 

Ving a 46° aniversirio do 
PCB! 

&) Secretarinda do Comité 
Central. 

Fevereiro de 1968, 
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Roem IN ENVELOM®: 
L1-Mr. J. F. Farr 
it~ Mr, R, Ο, Putnan 

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 4/15/68 

Director, FBI (100~428091) 

Cso.0 - 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

Reurlet 3/28/68 which enclosed copies of an 
informant's statement entitled "Isadore and Julia Balkon." 

If not already done, you should furnish Miami 
& summary of the information contained in the informant's 
statement in a manner which will provide adequate security 
to the source. Instruct Miami to institute discreet 
investigation on these individuals to determine their back~ 
ground, 

mee i ας, οὐδ 

NOTE: 

informant's statement indicated that the Balkons 
are elderly people residing in Miami Beach, Florida, who 
have been characterized as “old-time sympathizers of the ; 
CPUSA." According to the source, they wish to deposit i 
their accumulative savings from $100,000 to $300,000 in : 
the Soviet Union and go to the Soviet Union to live on 
the interest. Reportedly the Soviets have turned them 
down. Bureau indices negative on the Balkons. 
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TELETYPE 

TO SAC CHICAGO (154-46 Sub B) 

FROM.DIRECTOR FBI {100-428091) 

Ee / SOLO, INTERNAL SECURITY DASH Cc 

CODE 

SENT BY Canep Bae 

afte IN ENVELOEE 
4/12/68 

URGENT 

Mr, C. D. DeLoach 
vir, Ἢ, C. Srllivan 

1 ~ itr, Cc. Ὁ. Brennan ἢ 
3 -~ Yr, Mw. J, Rozanus 
1 = Me ἡ. 

7 

REURLED APRIL NINE LAST. AUTHORITY GRANTED 70 ADVANCE 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK REGULAR PAYMENTS FOR 

SERVICES AND EXPENSES FOR PERIOD APRIL SIXTEEN TO MAY FIFTEEN, 

NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT AND NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY SEVEN DOLLARS FOR 

EXPENSES IN CONNECTION WITH SOLO MISSION TWENTY SIX. 

ALSO GRANTED FOR SA WALTER A, BOYLE TO PROCEED TO POINT OF -1 

INFORMANT*S DEPARTURE, IF OTHER THAN CHICAGO. i 

LIST OF EXPENSES WHEN INFORMANT RETURNS FROM MISSION. 

wes:ias/ais DL / 

NOTE: 

| 
᾿ 

1 - Mr. Μ, F, Row (6221, 18) EX-116 7 

we 

AUTHORITY | 

SUBMIT ITEMIZED 
cy 

lens 

0 - ἼΩΝ 08 

5 APR 18 ad 

See cover memorandum, C. Ὁ, Brennan to νας ΞΟ, Sul 
dated 4/11/68, same caption, prepared by WGS:jms. 
being utilized in view of the impertance and urgency of this 
matter since informant must be ready to depart when ordered to 
do so by Gus Hail, 

ἘΞ 10.1208 
“ast 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

TELETYPE unit L_] 

fe vi oh SOL μ 
“ 

Yaya 

seneral Secretary, Communist Party, USA. 

7 “oie 

i 

Urgent teletype 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ᾿ 
: MAY 1982 EDITION 

= GSA FeMp (41 cer) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
TOW T PPE τὴν eo Memorandum #0UTH Ly 0... OPE 

| 

TO  : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 4/9/68 
& 
Ἂ 

υ SAC, NEW YORK (100-13}637) ag | ye 

ϊ “ 
pv 

(15 Orn) CGP? 
Is-C 

Pe On 4/0/68, there was received from the Soviets, via a 
radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain text of 
which is as follows: 

Mo NY 694.9% 

"Due to the present conditions, we postponed 
money transfer. Our new date for money transfer we wil 
send you by radio as soon as conditions allow. Please 

} confirm this by walky-talky." 

(Re above, see NY airtel 4/5/68 - It appears 
| that the postponement of the delivery of money 

is due to the racial situation.) 

K 
/-%b 

Bureau’ (RM) | 
Chicago (134-46-Sub Β) (ἘΜ) AY 
NY Le5-tigstosa 6 )(satanov) (SHENITA /00 -κ: ; 

scasash ᾿ go ° ei en (7) ΜΝ 
4 APR 18 buy 

a. Es 

CA? 
a 

ΝΑ 68 
geo 9 APR 16 Wo . Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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ΤῈ ΡΒ 

CAT 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOR 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASESIF 

DATE G3-2£2-<c01e 
* νὰν 

BS 

BRIVED FROM: 

OH ΚΕΤΙ d 

@ 
» a L~ Mr. C. ἢ, DeLoach 

1 τ ur. ἕν δ. Sullivan 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE i = [asison, putnam 

March 28, 1965 (9 LO” 

The Lenin Peace Prize Committes in the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics is currontiy considering two 
United States citizens as possible recipients of the 1968 
Lenin Peace Prize. The individuals under consideration are 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, the noted pediatrician who has been an 
outspoken critic of United States policy in Vietnam and who 
is under indictment for counseling, aiding, and abetting 
drait evasion, and Dr. Linus Pauling, a long-time supporter 
of conmunist-line fronts. . 

LENIN PEACE PRIZE 

The Lenin Peace Prize Committee believes that 
Dr, Spock may not want to receive the Prize at this tine 
in view of the fact that he has been indicted for violation 
of Jaws of the United States, The Committee fears that if 
he were to recéive the Prize, it πᾶν hurt him rather than 
help him. The Communist Party, USA, has been requested to 
indirectly ascertain Dr. Spock's feelings in the matter, 
The Communist Party, USA, has also been advised that if the " 
Party does not consider either nominee satisfactory, the ἜΝ 
Lenin Peace Prize Committes will not present this year's ἦς 
Prize to a citizen of the United States. , ᾿ --- 

Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, 
is opposed to having Dr, Linus Pauling receive the Lenin- 
Peace Prize, Hali's personal opinion is that Dr. Spock‘: 
shonid receive the Prize regardless of any other factors. 

100~428091 %, ne SM - 
ὙΠ 2700 - LAE JY 7 μῆς 

Rep ssty pens gh 0° τ λ ἐπ, 9 
SEE NOTE PAGE ἀρ, 15 Bou ᾿" 

yi? a 
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wa 
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LENIN PEACE PRIZE 

NOTE: 
see cover memorandum C. D. Brennan to Mr. W. C. 

Sullivan, dated March 27, 1968, captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist," prepared by RCP:cst. 

Classified ΒΟ since unauthorized disclosure 
of this. information could reveal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in grave damage to the Nation. 

Data extracted from Chicago letter 3/22/68, 
captioned "Solo, IS = C," 

XEROX COPIES BEING FURNISHED MRS, MILDRED STEGALL AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY OF STATE, DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS. GENERAL YEAGLEY AND VINSON, 



ΝΣ corn ΠΝ 6 
ΒΑ ΒΕΝ, REG. NO, Ἶ ν ar ee 

᾿ς UNITED STATES 5 ἘΝ ΒΟ UTE ih | " ty ! ΤᾺ 

᾿Μρηιογαπάμηι 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 4/$%/68 

a 

TO 

ar 
FROM Sic} jetcaco (134-46 Sub F) 

Ps, plea suByEct: oud | Sb 
Is-C ree 

ReCGlet dated March 1, 1968, 

i | Set forth below is an accounting of Solo and 
Reserve Funds transactions during March, 1968. 

Balance on hand, March 1, 1968 

Solo Funds 

$137,237.13 \ | 
iy 

i 

Reserve Funds 

1,143.61 

Total $138 , 380,74 

Additions 

solo Funds 

None ve 

Reserve Funds REC © force. “ΝΕ .- yu 
ee er 
On 3/25/68 deposited $6,150,00: 
received during 25th Solo Mis- 
Sion from ΠΟ] ἃ Marxist Review" 

yh 

τ APR 2G WES 

aS payment for mailing expenses ΟΝ IRR mee 
of magazine in U.S. during period. 
1/1/67-6/30/68 $6,150.00 

On 3/25/68 deposited $514.00 
received during δίῃ Solo Mis- 
Sion from Hungarian Socialist 
Workers Party as partial reim- - 

4,.- bursement of fares for his ᾿ς i 
ica 7 travel during Mission 514.00 

—_——— .... 

4 (2>Bureau (RM) 9 6,664.00 
ey. 2-New York (ΕΜ) mT 134637) (SOLO) - 
i Ant 1-100-128861) ce, USA = Reserve Funds) 

1-Chi ase” U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

98 APR Puta 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

Disbursements 

Solo Funds 

None 

Reserve Funds 

On 3/6/68 reimbursement to 
CG 6653-S for out-of-pocket 
expenses for purchase of 
gifts for world communist 
leaders during 25th Solio 
Mission $201.00 

On 3/25/68 reimbursement to 
CG 5824-S* for out-of-pocket 
expenses for personal pur- 
chases made 3/22/68 in NYC 
for GUS HALL and family 358.00 

$ 559.00 

Balance on hand, April 1, 1968 

Solo Funds 

$137,237.13 

Reserve Funds 

7,248.61 

Total $144,485.74 

Location of Funds -- Chicago Office Territory as of 
| April 4, 1968 

Solo Funds 

! Maintained by Chicago Office in 
safety deposit box #C1362, LaSalle 
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois, 
with access limited to SAC and 
ASAC $ 85,166.55 



" . ὀ 

CG 134-46 Sub F 

Maintained by CG 5824-S* in safe 
in his office at Arisco Associates, 
Inc., 25 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Illinois $ 42,070,58 

Maintained in Arisco Associates, 
Inc., checking account at Michigan 
Avenue National Bank, Chicago, 
Illinois, with access by CS CG 6651-5 
and CG 5824-S* 5,000 ,00 

Maintained in Arisco Associates, 
Inc., checking account at First 
National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Linco. inois, with access 
by CS and CG 5824-5* 5,000,900 

Total $137,237.13 

Reserve Funds 

Maintained by Chicago Office in 
safety deposit box #C1362, LaSalle 
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois, 
with access by SAC and ASAC $ 6,150.00 

Maintained by CG 5824-S* in safe 
in his office at Arisco Associates, 
Inc., 25 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 1,098.61 

Total $ 7,248.61 

Total funds on hand $144, 485,74 

- 3 - 
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ΠΣ 

4/3/68 

"AIRTEL | ΝΞ ες 

“TO: DERECTOR,' FBI (105-0828) 

FROM: ΒΑΟ,ΝΕΝ YORK (105~14931) 

SUBJECT: NIKOLAL MK. PALANOV 

on 4/4/68, Prom twelve | noon until] 3:00 ἘΝ; δῷ ἡ 
off street. icekout was maintained by Special Agents of 
the NYO on Waleh's Restaurant, 402 Eighth Avenue, New. 
York, Wew York, in connection with <n RY 690.5% Filling 

-8 drop and the Soviets'clearing, 

At 1:05 PM, ALBERT. IVANOVICH KOZLOV, SMU, was 
observed entering Walsh's Bar and exited the "Har ἃ. 
4:16 PM, He was last observed walking north. on ‘Righth | 
Avenue towards 32nd Street. - 

turing this period, NIKOLAI PALANOV was , net. | 
observed ‘exiting the SMUR. He was last observed enter~. 
ing the SMUN at 9:14 AM, . 

It should be noted that during. the lest NY 
δα operation (3/27/68, in which the Soviets eleared: 

the drep), in which an off street observation post was 
mainteised, ho Soviets whe have previously veen. identified 

' [ξούτοῦ 
2 - New York (100213863 37) (δύ NOT - NOT RECORDED 

4 = New York (1035-93063) (toztot) | ΝΣ 29 APR 10 68. 
i= New York oe 

cet eo 

HAB:gf'b 

(10) 

Nad 

799. ἐηόσ. | 

ORIGINAL FILED ἣν 1OS- grep ff - “22 



- ᾿ TT . - —= " 

“te. be involved in thie ‘operation | were ‘observed in ‘this 
area during the pertinent period, ‘ARINS. PM = 1330 My: 

5 .The Logs of the SHOR show: that on. 3/27/68, 
_KozTey: was. observed. to. exit the SMUN at ΕΑ ᾿. ani: 

. was next observed ‘entering the SMUN δὲ: [3100 ὡν ᾿ 

ς ΚΟΣΙΟΝ. 48. 8ὴ Attache. who 1a. _ssetuned 
to the aun He ts to in’ the U.B. on 12/18/67, aboard. © 
Air Canada Flight: 766, Until thie time, he has not been. 

. Identified: ad being. involved in. any intelligence: agtivity. . 

᾿ fhe NYO is reopening the. ROZLOV cane and the 
* Burgaw will be ἌθρΕ advised. . an 

. a | - 
r,s νὰ 24s 
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. F. Downing 
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(O SUBJECL” SOLO_/ 
sf INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

tO} Mr, coma SEAT DATE: 
“a 

FROM; » 

90θ 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

April 3, 1968 
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On 4/3/68, the New York Office furnished the text of three 

ti 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

At 
Enclosure _nencse 

he messages which the informant desired to send and requested that they be 
ι enciphered, The cipher text was furnished to New York on the same day. 

2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 = Mr. Downing 

1 - Mr. Newpher 

NS 
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- 90440 59025 18758 31601 85309 62323 11187 27103 50521 82264. 

52543 98593 85287 '°87123 97500 09847 47228 81239 51829 17694 

80193 80529 42376 12214 36594 938358 71094 71111 19692. 10032 

19092 54754 52952 37972 87222 79102 98093 33309 91606 54491 

22850 51241 14237 72350 87238 90729 93802 25174 23092 13003 ° 

42409 75306 98865 92032 88233 71355 8412 17965 71219 42823 " 

(07920 72630 91904 49754 10857 58673 03249 45088 04277 02894 

48454 38313 29759 77342 98773 75290 74071 34391 44350 64067 

13509 98859 64388 03818 10407 23524 77124 04214 75822 32539 

64286 17565 36445 90633 47925 06916 55338 71215 86920 

10699 06544 09229 97720 54649 89247 77497 59242 40254 52083 

Oo 0 028 0 0 0-0 0 0 60 06 86 

95504 94739 89336 93299 40233 43388 54790 29890 04303-34228 

09993 37901 45092 51498 84749 99464 93132 32805 32585 54713 

16066 74789 74736 97342 61797 40461, 80682 82769 44688 09903 

32183 21925 20157 95129 49417 92388-49617 12258 09603 15313 

66550 83326 01847 81359 28597 48597 73387 20210 28788 99453 

72400 19738 84636 34523 48164 17330 19628 68320 76787 19644 

77447 34794 47914 12696° 85486 89345 95394 00535 36733 04792 

05772 97273 69744 98243 00792 34269 83514 27045 038418 01424 

99379 17905 91757 51084 87674 12442 18724 22566 70324 33285 
@ 

46561 92405 
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Memorandum coe 
Conrad 

, Felt 
Gale 

TO: Mr, W. C. Sullivan DATE: 4/11/68 res στ" 
Tavel 

Trotter 

Tele. Room 
FROM ss: C,. Ὦ, Brennan Holmes 

en . Gandy 

At 
SUBJECT Osouo- ¢ ν ΟΣ ond 

“Ps INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

| Our Solo informant, CG 5824-S*, is scheduled to 

| 

< 

depart for Budapest, Hungary, on or before April 17, 1968, on 
Solo Mission 26, Chicago has requested authority to advance 

fy CG 5824-S* the sum of $987 for expenses in connection with 
" this travel and one month regular payments for services and 

expenses since he will be out of country when regular payment 
is normally made, In addition, Chicago has requested authority 
for Special Agent Walter A. Boyle, contacting Agent, to proceed 
tothe point of actual departure, if informant departs from a 
location other than Chicago, 

CG 5824-S* has been instructed by Gus Hall, General | 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, to attend the meeting of t ᾿ 
Preparatory Commission for an International Conference of e 
Communist and Workers’ Parties beginning in Budapest on 
April 24, 1968, While on this Mission, informant will un- 
doubtedly attend high-level conferences with top leaders of 
the international communist movement in formulating policy 
matters, In light of the current international situation, it 
is felt that this Mission will be unusually significant in 
providing data of outstanding intelligence value, 

Total expenses for Solo Mission 26 estimated by 
Chicago are $1,487, The Communist Party will pay_$500 for 
the travel of the_informant., Inasmuch as the normal expenses 
for the informant and his wife will continue while CG-5824-8* 
is abroad, Chicago has requested authority to advance regular 
payments for services and expenses to cover the period 
April 16, 1968 to May 15, 1968, This advange,yfor expenses and 
services is in line with action taken for previous Solo Missions, 

Enclosure AS Y~/2~-6F PS [§ q 55 ἢ 6.302: Web L doh SI 

100~428091 16 APR 16 1968 
| ἐν Δ HX IM 

WGS;: jms a 

(7) eH fF tate ag 
Mr. C.D, DeLoach Ww 
Mr, W.C, Sullivan 4 
Mr. C.D, Brennan 
Mr. M.F. Row (6221 1B) | \; 
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1 = 

1. 
_ 1 = Mr, M.J, Rozamus 
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Memorandum to Mr, W. C. Sullivan 
Re: SOLO 

A detailed accounting of informant's expenses will be made 
upon his return, 

The purpose of the contacting Agent Walter A. Boyle 
| proceeding to informant's point of departure is to handie last 
minute items of intelligence that informant may develop and to 
thoroughly prepare informant for covert travel on his Mission, 
This practice has been followed in previous Missionsand has 
proven to be a judicious measure, 

If this very valuable Solo operation is to continue, 
it is imperative that these expenses be authorized, Attached 
is a teletype to Chicago authorizing the advancement of funds 
to the informant and,if necessary, the travel of Special Agent 
Boyle to informant's point of departure, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the attached teletype be approved and sent, 

hoe whe 

~2 = 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ΝΈΕΣ “Αγ 
TR! Co ee ee ae te 

Memorandum «eee 7 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/9/68 

FROM Wr" BAG™™"CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) en 
--ἰ ω 

a cence SUBJECT” SOLO me” 
15-Ὁ 

During the period April 4-7, 1968, CG 5824-5* 
engaged in discussions with GUS HALL, General Secretary, 

joe Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), who was then in Chicago, 

V4} 

on the subject of a possible 26th Solo Mission. CG 5824-5S* 
discussed this matter with the Chicago Office on April 8-9, 
1968, 

CG 5824-S* advised that he had been instructed by / / - 
HALL to attend the next meeting of the CP, USA National i 
Executive Board in New York City on April 11-12, 1968, 
following which HALL desires to discuss with CG 5824-S* the 

subject of the meeting of the Preparatory Commission for an 
International Conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties 
beginning in Budapest, Hungary, on April 24, 1968, . ἠδ sr 

BEG Es nase CG 5824-S* has been trying τ οὶ HALL fo name 
another individual to accompany him on. this trip to Budapest 
so he would not be the sole delegate from the CP, USA. For 
him to attend alone presents certain problems since there 
would be no one from the Party whose name could be used or 

τῷ who could make speeches on behalf of the CP, USA, CG 5824.-5: 
has hoped that if someone else were to be appointed, at the 
last minute CG 5824-S* might be able to concoct some excuse 
to back out and let this other individual attend alone. 
After some discussion, the only individual whom HALL is con- 
sidering at this time is ANTON KRCHMAREK, although HALL does 
not believe KRCHMAREK will be able to make it. HALL indi- 
cates that he needs everyone else qualified to participate 
and cannot let anyone else go in view of the current jcirgun-, 
stances in the U.S. and the numerous pressing matters facing 
the CP, USA at this time. At this point, it looks; ag opty « 1868 
CG 5824. 5} will have to attend the Preparatory Commission " 
meeti 70} alone, ae 

ΝΣ 
(2+Bureau (RM) 
l-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago 

WAB : MDW fs 
(4) Ἴ 

a ξανὰ 

Tat πρῶτο 



CG 134-46 Sub Β 

In view of the impending trip, detaiis of his 

travel were discussed with CG 5824-S* on April 8-9, 1968. 
CG 5824-s* stated that since he will be in New York City 
by the evening of April 10, 1968, and may have to remain 
in New York City until the end of the weekend, April 13- 
14, 1968, for discussions with HALL, he might just as well 
leave on this Solo Mission from New York City without re- 
turning to Chicago. He believes a return to Chicago would 
be an unnecessary waste of his time and energy. At this 
time it is tentatively planned that CG 5824-S* will depart 
on Solo Mission 26 from New York City on April 17, 1968, 
en’ route to Budapest via Zurich and Prague. 

In view of the above, the Bureau is requested to 
authorize the following advance of funds for expenses of 
this travel which does not include CG 6653-S, the informant's 
wife. The informant will remove $500 from Solo Funds to 
defray a portion of these expenses. This amount is the 
largest which, it is felt, the informant can take from Solo 
Funds for this purpose since it is the total amount allotted 
by the CP, USA for the travel of other CP, USA functionaries. 

First class air fare from Chicago 
to New York and return ® 109.80 

First class air fare from New York 
to Prague and return $51.80 

First class air fare from Prague to 
Budapest and return 100,40 

lixpenses in Western Europe en route 
and return including meals, tips, 
baggage, hotel, transit taxes, etc. 200,00 

Overseas phone call on return trip 
to U.35. 295,00 

Excess baggage charges 00.00 

New unmarked luggage not previously 
utilized on Solo Mission 50.00 

New clothing without laundry and dry 
cleaning marks 100,00 

Total $1,487 ,00 
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CG 154-46 Sub B 

Less $500 from Solo Funds $500 ,00 

Total request from Bureau $987 ,00 

The Bureau is also requested to authorize the 
advance of one month's payment for services and expenses 
to CG 5824-S* for the period April 16 to May 15, 1968, 8 
total of $1,500, inasmuch as the normal expenses for the 
informant and his wife will continue even though CG 5824-5* 
will be out of the country during that period. 

In the event CG 5824-S* departs on this Solo 
Mission from a point other than Chicago, Bureau authority 
is requested for SA WALTER A, BOYLE to travel to the 
informant's point of departure in order to thoroughly 
debrief him of last minute information received from HALL 
and other Party leaders, Furthermore, SA BOYLE will 
thoroughly brief the informant on the security aspects of 
this trip. In the event the travel of SA BOYLE is approved, 
the estimated expenses of such travel would be as follows: 

Round trip coach air fare from Chicago 
to New York and return $ 88.00 

Estimated two days' per diem at $16 
per day 32,00 

Transportation to and from airports 
! at both ends 15,00 

| Total $135.00 

In view of the imminence of the 26th Solo Mission, 
the Bureau is requested to give these requests expeditious 
attention and reply by teletype. 
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Memorandum i} UN VSLOPR 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/9/68 
- 

τ 

SOLO 
~ IS-C 

So that the Bureau will be currently apprised of 
developments in this case, the following is being furnished 
for the Bureau's information, 

On April 2, 1968, the New York Office telephonically 
advised that NY 694-S* had been informed on the evening of 
April 1, 1968, by GUS HALL, General Secretary, Communist 
Party, USA, that HALL was instructing CG 5824-5* that he is 
to be the sole CP, USA delegate to the April 24, 1968, 
Budapest Preparatory Meeting for a World Conference of ἢ 
Communist and Workers Parties. i | i 

surprise to him inasmuch as HALL has previously stated that 
JAMES JACKSON would be the CP, USA delegate to the Budapest 
meeting. However, subsequent information has been developed 
that JAMES JACKSON will instead be traveling to Hanoi as 
the correspondent for the CP, USA newspaper, CG 5824-8* 
stated that he will attempt to dissuade GUS HALL from sending 
him as the sole delegate but is not hopeful that HALL can , ; 
be dissuaded from his decision. : REC 7 ..ὄ ἰοῦ § 3 

CG 5824-S* has advised that this is a complete y 

HALL will be in Chicago during the period April... 
4-7, 1968, during which period it is expected that he will 
discuss this matter with CG 5824-5S*, ἐξ APR UG O50 

The Bureau will be informed of the results..af.n ,... owen, 
Such discussions. However, as of this moment, it would 
appear there is 8 real possibility that CG 5824-5S* may be 
instructed to depart on Solo Mission 26 or or about April 
20, 1968. It is the best estimate of CG 5824-S* that in 
the event he must make this trip, it will probably be about 
three weeks in duration. 

| 
ΞΕ aa he ἢ 

ὥβασϑαυ (RM) 
i-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) “ : 
1-Chicago A 7, . - 

WAB: MDW » 7 
(4) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 16 3010-104 

vant @ “Rouen δι ΡΠ: 
Biches 

Memon 1 - με. δ. Ὁ. Dehoach SR 
1. - Mr. W. Ο, Sullivan = fore 
1 ~- Mr. , D. Brennan Gale 

TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: April 12, 1968 aera 
i - Mr. R. C. Putnam Ue avel 

[Bs Reom 

FROM: ae Brenna ΨΩ 3 / Helnes ——— 

SUBJECT: “EQ,0 / 
- ad ia 

{ Gone SECURITY - COMMUNIST i. aia 

i, we ζξοῦ 
My memorandum of 3/11/68 set tet, in detail, an 

ΝΕ accounting of funds received by the Communist Party, USA 
fif (CPUSA), from the Soviets and Red China for February, 1968. 

The following is an accounting of these funds for Mareh, 1968, 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 TO 2/29/68 

Total received from the Soviet Union... svcccce ee 5,296, 000,09 
Total received from Red China (all on 2/10/60)... 50, 000,00 
Total received 9/58 tO 2/29/68. .cccssseseseeeceee Gy 200, 008.09 
Total disbursed 9/58 to B/DOIEB soe vee esas ers s es a SS 4,296 ,356.64 

Total Available ὁ ἃὦ ἃ καὶ Δ κ ὁ ἢ 4 δ ἢ ὃ RP HOF RRO 5 κα yi $ 990,181.45 * 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING MARCH, 1968 
Wk 

All disbursements made on specific 
instructions of Gus Hall, General 
secretary, CPUSA. 

3/20/68 - To Gus Hall for new daily Party 
newspaper, Party leadership school, 
general Party expenses and election 
Campaign Expenditures. ὁ κι νυν νον ον οι 85,000.00 
Balance of Fund 3/31/68... ccc eee eeeees ,L8l, 

- A 
In Chicago eee ἐλ λλλτελλτνεχαδεν ἐν στ τ eG 137, 23%. 13 

In New Yor ΟΝ * 5 767, 944, 32 

| . wt ᾧ 905, 181,45 pol 

ACTION: ον εν WED} 00 γι LL - “(ἢ ( 

No This;memonandum is submitted £0: for your, 
information! "Ale up é focaaté accounting of Panty neni W8ceived 
from the Soviets will. be brought, to your attention each, mogth. 
Details of the accounting of thesé funds are not-ta- be 
disseminated. 

ἮΝ if . [ἢ [a ῃ 

100-.428091 iP Ν oH δῦ »" 

RCP: bb We 
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ΒΟ ΑΘΟΤΕῈ ΤΟΚΈΤΙΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FRON: 

AUTOCRATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΟΠ ΤῸ 

BATE OS-Z3-EZ012 

) oe L-Mr. Griffith 
Sow 9” q * 1 - Mr. Woodcock 

4/12/68 

AIRTEL 

oe TOR REL 
= Ν 

το: Sac, New York | Attention: Supervisor John J. Kearney 
Squad 2 

Γ᾿ From: ΠΝ RED G FBI (100~-428091) — Co $3 

S0L0 
) 7 Is - ¢ 
i 

Re Chicago letter to Bureau 3/14/68 and Chicago 
airtel te Bureau 4/11/68 (io copies either communication for 
New York). 

Enclosed for New York is fabricated Yllinois Drivers 
License which is to be given te CG 5824-8* on morning o 
4/17/68. You should remind informant that drivers ἜΦΗΝ 
nust be signed by him in ink. 

Enclosed for Chicago is valid drivers license of 
SA Waiter A. Boyle of the Chicago Office together with one 
blank state of Illinois Drivers License bearing number 
AOL277745. For information of Chicago, there is also enclosed 
one Kerox copy of fabricated drivers license. 

Enclosure 

i . 2 = Chicago (134-46) Enclosures (3) 

mo. 

δ mpage κῃ . ιν ~ PCW: Jp, (0 ft fe 
fe Ν ᾿ . ΜΕΝ ἢ 

ἿΝ ὃ Ν ἂν MAILED ἃ 

olson x 19 8 
eae an APR 1 2 196 

Mohr CONMEERI τς ἃ 
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LASSTPICATION ers ἘΠ 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUITE 

DBTEH G3-s2-2012 . f Amey 
-86 thev. 5..22-)5 

» τὰ 

a 7 oe 

FBI 

Date: 4/11/68 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

AIRTEL | 
Via 

(Priority) 

oe πω ----- μι ι....... 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Attn: FBI Laboratory 

FROM : SAC, _ CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

βυβαποτί ¢ ‘SOLO. 
Tw Cc 

Re Chicago letter 3/14/68. 

Enclosed herewith is one blank State of fe 
Tllinois Driver's License bearing Number AO1277745 faa 
and one current valid Illinois Driver's License of 
SA WALTER A, BOYLE of the Chicago Office, 

On completion of the necessary fabrication 
on the blank license it should be forwarded by the 
most expeditious means to Supervisor JOHN J. KEARNEY, 
Squad Number 41 in New York, in order to be presented 
to CG 5824-S* on the morning of 4/17/68. 

If not necessary’ to utilize the blank license, 
it should be returned to Chicago with the license of 
SA BOYLE, gfe 

. : oy al, joo Wee ff - Οὐδ. Gol (aaa 
(3) Bureau (Encls. 2) (AMSD) (2™) 4s APR 1 ES kt 

- Chicago " aa 

RAV :mes eee 

ἢ .(4} Claes? 3 . ( } 
a - δ' ’ i. 

τ ᾿ ΟΝ ” Ἐ 4 a ἣν - — td vf . . 

Ν ον Ne ge τε ee ἜΗΝ 5... Ὁ 7 d. 
5 - £ 

ro Pu “ 

Sete ἀμί εἰν ἣν fib 
᾿ ΝΟ ΠΣ ΙΝ i 

v oy 4 Π a ~ A ““ 

Approved: AG} ' δῖ. ὁ ὁ ὅ8εεΟεϑεϑ,ο, Μ᾿ εν 

special Agent i ‘chhrae 
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Memorandum — τ 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/15/68 

{By 

AK SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

AC sono i 
is-c Sf 

Mes 

᾿ νι 

Enclosed herewith are two Xerox copies for the 
Bureau and one Xerox copy for New York of a 17 page pamphlet 
in the French language entitled "Voix Du Paupila", the 
organ of the Party of the Pop of Haiti. This 
pamphlet was received from CS n April 9, 1968, 
It was addressed to JOHN SHOULDERS, Modern Books Store, b7D 
6624 North ja Chicago, Illinois, and was a 
obtained by ΟΝ from the Modern Book Store, 
3230 North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois. The envelope of 
containing the pamphiet bore no return address and was 
postmarked Roma, February 19, 1968, / j 

The original is being maintained in Chicago 
and will be furnished to CG 5824-S* at a later date in 
order that he will be able to make it available to GUS 
HALL, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA. 

Π 
i/ toy 

: ta 
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a age 

(2 > Bureau (Encls. 2) ἊΝ) 
τ - New York (100- 134637) (Encl, 1) (Info) (RM) 
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (2) 

Two (2) Xerox copies of 17 page pamphlet 
in French language entitled "Voix Du 
Paupla" 

Bureau 100~4280913 
Chicago 134-46 Sub B 

EROLGVUL: 
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FEU SAWS ΒΟΜΜΆΠΤΟΝ 
a ey arr mre mr ee ee et mee re me ee ne re ee ee 

Dens ‘ce pays, .les macoutes fount ce qui ils vevlent quand 

et οὐ bon leur semble. Le peuple-n'a quia les supporter. Sinon, 

lest ia mort.-Ce 7 décembre 1967, ils allaient avoir la preuve 
, que’ dix années de crimes n'ont pas réussi ἃ éliminer les hommes 
couragenx de notre sol, Ce soir 14, vers les 6 ἢ 30, 1é chef de 
la Police Secrate de Duvalier (S.D.), Elois Maitre dit Torius 
arrivait pour son inspection quotidienne ἃ liaéroport internatio-— 

nal de Mais Gaté. Alors qu'il se trovvait prés de sa Volkwagen, 

silencieuSement s ‘'approcha une voiture. Et soudain, sans somma— 

tion, jaillissent dans la nuit nalssante les:rafales du feu jus- 

ticier. Fouche, l'assassin eut quand mame la force dé se garer. 

Cela avait ἃ peine duré une minute. La voiture disparut comme 
elle était venue. 

Aprés son aépart, aébandede totale ἃ Liaéroport. Les. 

officiers et les macoutes qui sty trouvaient ont pris La fuite. 

Personne n'a vouluporter l'assassin dans sa voiture. En ville, 

au fur et ἃ mesure que se répandait la nouvelle, les magasins 

fermaient leurs portes. Ce -soir la, l'étonnement se mariait ἃ 
la joie dans tous les coeurs. Et, de lui-méme, le couvre-—feu 

s'établit. ; 

ie Lendemain, le 46164101 porta la nuovelle partoud. 
Tout Le monde se rdjouissait., On regrettait ave l'assassin ne 

soit pas mort sur le champ et les conjectures sur la quantité 
de balles ἃ traverser Lorius et les régions atteintes, commen-— 
cerent. Alors, dans la population, on était heureux que l'assas- 

sin souffre avant de mourir. ce qu'il fait souffrir ἃ des diza:_ 
-nes de patriotes. A présent, on ne sait exactement quel ‘est 

l'état réel de Lorius. On espére quand’ méme qu'il meure ou quitil 
reste infirme. Jamais depuis dix ans, notre peuple a souhaité, 

attendu la mort d'un homme avec autant dtimpatience. Cela té- 
moigne de Ta haine que 185 Haitiens portent Sux hordes de ton-~ 

tons macoutes. | . : 

Dans.les milieux gouvernenentaux, ὍΘ᾽: ταῦ, la conster- 

nation ‘totale. Les macoutes, étant habitués %.L'impunité, ils 

ne pouvaient rien comprendre. Certains ont commencé A déblaté 
rer, ἃ raconter partovt combien ils sont "homs" combien de per- 

sonnes ils ont fait libérer; qu'ils n'ont jamais ὑπό, qu'ils 
ont simplement éxéouté des ordres...3 Sur lewr δύο, déja, ils 
sentent la chaleur de ce feu sans sommation gui les anéantira 

tous. Le temps de 1 impunité est fini ! 

Contrairement & son. habitude, le gouvernement n'a pas 

réagi par des mesures spectaculaires immédiates. Des vostes de 

surveillance ont ee établis Autour du Palais National et de 
l'hépital générals-des patrouilles ont circulé, la nait dans les 

rues; sur-les moutes nationales, on a fouillé. Comme toujours, 
ces mesures ont révélé leur inefficacité. Daillcurs, elles vien-— 

nent toujours aprés coup. Duvalier a-t-il emeaissé le toup? ou 
4 
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bien mirit—il une décision? Les rumeurs voulent qu'il prépare 

des réformes au sein de l'appareil macoutique et que tous les 

ennemis de Lorius seraient éliminés prochainement. 
L'opposition traditionelle, elle, accuse Iuc Désir 

(le second«chef du S.D.) a'étre l'autevr de l'attentat. Ia pres 
. $e dominicaine veut que ce soit un acte de vengeance personnelle 

de Duvalier contre Lorius qui aurait refusé de remettre le fruit 
du hold-up du 7 Novembre. Et patati, οὖ patatar.«; Vogue la ga-— 

lére | 
' Quant ἃ nous, ‘nous posons la question: quel sera 18 

. prochaine victime de le "feu sans sommation" ? Qui connaitra 
bientot une mort sans sépulture? Le menu est varié: Iue Désir, 

Paille-fer, Boss Pint, Gérard Daumes, Dorcé, Jean Baptista, Ma~ 
dame St-Victor, l'asilé Jean Tassy, Mme Max Adolphe, Jacques 

Gracia, Guilloux, Grégoire Figaro et j'en passe. On n'a quia 

choisir. Ou... sera~ce Duvalier en personne? Qui salt? 

Nous applaudirons toujours des deux mains & chaque 

fois que de la gsueule des mitraillettes jaillira ce "feu sans 

.sommation". 

FELIX TIPIGHON 

ee παν 

PARTI k&T A R i EE DE LDA REVOLUTION 
me ee τῖν ee πιππειππι Tt nn a A a a ππττττ τς 

Se ee ee ee rt .-.-.....- 

Tl est vrai gut& l'heure actuelle on ne trouvera aucun 

Ὁ patriote d'Haiti ἃ nier.la necessité de mettre sur pied des for- 

ces capables d'écraser militairement la’ dictature de Duvalier.. 

la lutte armée en tant que définition de la voie de la révolution 

haitienne a bénéficié de la ferveur et de L'enthousiasme de tous 

les militant’s,Ceux qui n'ont jamais ajusté les actions ἃ leurs 

paroles ce sont puremen’t et simplement transformés en bavards de 

Llinsurrection armée. A l'heure du choix, le Parti d'Entente Ῥο-- 

pulaire (P.E.P.) n'a pas seulement accédé ἃ Llintelligence théo- 

Yique des circonstances exigeant le passage & des formes supérieu-— 

res du combat révolutionnaire. L'analyse coneréte des forces poli- 

tiques permet de voir en pleine évidence, l'action de ceux qui 

‘ont décidé véritablement d'endosser leurs respontabilités, les 

armes ὃ la main, pour lutter contre l'avilissement dictatorial 

et l'oppression nationale de type féodalo-impérialiste. la cer- 

titude de ltimminence de la violence révolutionnairg et de son 

contenu populaire, marque de facon indélébile, L'activité prati- 

h 
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que du P.u.P. ἃ 1! époque οὐ le mouvement d'opposition du peuple 

doit prendre inévitablement ses moyens armés dexpression, 

A ce propos, la seule énumération des.actions accom 

‘plies par notre: Parti ne révéle qu'un aspect de son évolution. 

11. avait fallu vaincre 1és anciennes positions opportunistes. 

Les justes conceptions sur la nécessité de eréer une armée ré< 

volutiqnnaire se sont alors enracinées. le réle imprescriptible 
du Parti révolutionnaire s'est réaffirmé. 

ee la construction de l'armée populaire stest fait 

sentir ae. racon si inéluctable c'est parce que l'torganisation 

militaire des révolutionnaires est l’exoression de la force des 

révolutionneires.Clest parde que la force révolutionnaire seule 

liarmée révolutionnaire représente l'avant-garde indispensable 

B L'organi sation directe et technique des forces de combat, a la 

-conduite de 18 guerre populaire et ἃ la direction militaive des 

MASSES. | 

clut ‘point ia nécessité ni le réle historigne du parti révolu- 

tionnaire. On ne peut se prescrire du Perti pour grouper les ré- 

volutionnaires et les masses, les unir politiquement en vie du 

combat,-pour transméttre les directives politiques et introdui- 

ΡῈ la conscience révolutionneire dans les détachements armés. 

Lé Parti, comme organisateur de 18, violence populaire doit é@tre 

en mesure de se hisser & la hauteur'de cette responsabilité pra- 
tique: édifier militairement les forces politiques de la lutte 
anti-dictatorisle et de la révolution anti-féodale et anti-impé- 
rialiste. Ainsi, la construction de l'armée révolutionnaire $e 

résoud en pleine correspondance avec l= politique et la prati- 
que du parti révolutionnaire. L'armée révolutionnaire est aussi 
necessaire que le parti révolutionnaire. Ge sont 2 instruments 
également indispensables au succes de 18 lutte armée . a caracte- 

re politico- militaire. 

ta question ainsi posée, comment adapter nos organis-— 

més politiques aux exigences stratésianes de la guerre du peu- 
ple? Car, sur le plan général, notre voie révolutionnaire se dé- 
veloppera en une série d'innombrables affrontements dont la suc- 

cession conférera & notre guerre son caractére de longue durée. 
itt moment qu'il en est ainsi, pouvons-—nous diriger la lutte ar- 

mée avec le mecanisme politique du Parti tel qu'existant? Ne 

convient-il pas mieux de eréger un appareil militaire spécial ca- 

pable de diriger les massés dans ces batailles? Ou mieux, pov- 

vons—nous trouver les moyens dtaccomoder l'organisation politi-. 

qué et militaire du Parti pour la solution claire de cette ὑᾷ 
pratique? 

Nous ‘avons opté pour οἱ “be derniére solution. Sans 

transformer le ‘parti en une armée, les organismes politiques de- 

vVront assumer Leurs responsabilités militaires comme exigence 

. fi 

permet diarriver aux conquétes révolutionnaires. C'est parce _aue 

Pourtant l'importance de ltarmée révolutionnaire Ὦ 8 χ-. 
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pratique de la lutte libératrice. Au sein πιᾶπια du Parti se cons- 
tituera aussi un organisme spécialisé en tant que fraction inté- 
grante de l'appareil au méme titre que les autres sections du 

travail d'organisation, de propagande etc... Les unités de com 

bat y relevant formeront les forces armées du parti. Ces unités 

devront se tremper* et grandir comme noyau.dirigeant indestruc- 

tible du mouvement armé contre la dictature , pour 18 Libération 
nationale. 

Tant dans les villes qu? ἃ 18 campegne, nos unités mi- 

litaires apparaitront comme les détachenents de l'avant—garde 

armée devant rallier le peuple rebele. Sous levr direction et 

autour dtelles, les révolutionnaires seront entrainés dans les 

combats tactiques, Au moyen de leurs connaissances militeires, 

. leurs expériences, leur capacité de lutte et leur fermeté d'or~ 

ganisation, nos unités se¢ondront capables d'armer le peuple, 

de. créer sa direction militaire et son armée révolutionnaire, 

enfin de réaliser toutes les tAches insurrectionelles. A cette 

fin, les groupes armés du Parti devront toujours étre préts a 

affronter l'ennemi dans ses Maisons, ses lieux de divertissé- 

ment ou de travail, dans les rues, les mornes, les bois et ἃ 

se mettre ἃ la téte des masses urbaines et rurales. 
Telle est la vole de construction de notre armée de 

libdération nationale avec notre Parti comme centre de direction 
politico-militaire. les fondaments de cette édification reposent 
“sur la doctrine militaire du Parti dont les points dtapplication 

ont été élaborés conformément ἃ la théorie comnunément acceptée 
de 18. guerre populaire. 

- Ay sujet de notre ligne militaire, un débat semble 
s'engager sur le réle des actions urbaines et la portée de l'in- 

surrection dans les villes. Dans 1a conception classique, L'in- 

surrection urbaine, plus particuliérement celle de la capitale 

doit couronner l'action vietorieuse des guerwilleros, qui dans. 
les campagnes auront érodé le plus fort de L'armée réactionnaire. 

Cependant notre ligne militaire ne peut pas 8tre quel- 

que chose d'immuable, incapable de se. modifier sous la pression 

‘des situations politiques. Hlie doit considémer avec une préci- 

sion scientifique tous les changements politiques pouvant inter— 

venir dans les relations entre la dictature et 1l'impérialisme, 
entre 1a dictature et l'opposition traditionelle, entre les clas- " 
ses sociales en général. , 

Il n'est pas de notre propos atappeler a Ltattentisme 

en fonction d'hypothétiques désaccords irréconciliables entre 

Duvalier d'un cété et Liimpérialisme ou lL'opposition traditio-— 

nelle de L'autre. Il née s'agit pas du tout d"attendre l'action 

des avtrés pour agir soi-méme. En effet, towte tactique qui ne 

se fonderait pas sur notre décision de lutte independante et 

qui ferait reposer notre comportement sur itdnitiative des tra- 

ditionnels reléverait de L'opportuni sme le phus abject. 

Cependant, nous croyons qutiil existe une différence 

entre les mesures dtapplication d'une ligne armée préalablement 

. οι 



tracée, recevant ses debuts d'exéeution, ainsi que les ajus- 

tement tactiques face ἃ une situation militaire accidentelie 

e+ le suivisme opportuniste d'une formation politique s'en re- 

mettant exclusivement aux agissements du secteur traditionnel 

en vue de,voir surgir une conjoncture militaire de laquelle 

les réyolutionnaires n'auraient quia tirer les marrons du feu. 
In effet, dans,le premier cas on voit clairement le rapport 

entre la progression consciente du Parti sur la vole armée et 
une décision tactigue face 4 l'éventvalité. A ce niveau, l'ar- 

ticulation nouvelle n'est pas détachée de l'oeuvre insurrectio-— 

nelle ἃ fhserire dans la réalité par nos propres actions. A des 
époques de erisi aigue, le réle du hasard, des contingences s*é- 

léve parfois plus havt que celui des nécessités rigoureuses. 
Glest done notre vigilance révolutionnaire qui nous permettra 

de prendre en mains cette conjoncture afin d'intervenir sur 18 

scéne militaire en tant que partie béligérante. Dans une telle 

éventualité militaire, notre pouvoir de négociation sera seule— 
ment reconnu par la force de nos armes participant ἃ l'insurrec-— 
tion dans le centre politique le plus actif du pays, dans la 

capitale. Towt imprévu dovra nous surprendre en pleines foulées 

insurrectionnelles. Il nous trouvera armés, organisés militaire- 
ment et décidés ἃ L'action offensive résolue. 

Ainsi done; la portée de l'insurrection urbaine ne 
saurait @tre envisagée du simple point de vue abstrait décou- 
lant de la théorie de la- guerre populeire telle qu'admise gé- 

néralement. Il nous faut aussi l'apprécier dans le cadre d’u- 
ne conjoncture politico-militaire conerétement prévisible. ΤΊ 

nous faut peut—-étre L'ientrevoir aussi sur le plan de surgisse~ 

ment d'un foyer de guerillas rural capitalisant une insurrec~ 
tion ou de puissants troubles urbains suscités au préalable. 

Tout cela nous replace dans le contexte de la créa- 

tion de l'armée révolutionnaire dans ses détachements urbains. 
Pour faire face ἃ une insurrection dans Les villes, ou pour 

étre en mesure d'y mener des actions, l'organisation militaire 
᾿ @oit avoir des armes, des militants instruits dans l'art mili- 
taire et un plan d'opérations. Dans cette perspective nos dé- 

tachements urbains devront: ΄ ᾿ 
1.- Dresser un plan de lutte militaire pour chaque 

section ou région. Ce projet sera confronté avec le plan géné- 
ral élaboré par la commission militaire du Parti aux fins de 

meilleure eentralisation et coordination. L'étude de la topo— 

graphie locale, des objectifs, les points favorables de l'ad- 

versaire et les ouvertures possibles pour nos attaques etc.... 

tout cela doit y @tre établi. 
2.— Organiser la resistance armée aux agissements 

répressifs des macoutes et de la police dictatoriale. Nos uni- 

tés dovront servir de rempart >: Liaction du peuple insurgé en 

lui fournissant le commandement pilitaire indispensable. 

- 
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3.- Staguerrir dans des opérations militaires. Pour 
nous, l'instruction se fait par L'action et les points d'atta- 

que ne manquent pas. 1] s'agit d'exécuter des bourreaux, les 

mouchards, dtapprovisionner le mouvement en armes e+ de lui 

fournir les fonds indispensables & son développement. 
“De puissants facteurs d'lordre économique, politique ° 

et historique ont provoqué les formes armées du processus ré- 

volutionnaire haitien. Clest un impératif pour notre Parti de 
faireila plus grande clarté sur ies orientations de- principe 

correspondant & cette nouvelle étape de la lutte des exploités 
contre leurs oppresseurs. Nous connattrons certes les revers 

sans lesquels toute entreprise révolutionnaire est impensable. 

Nous ne serons jamais suffisamment satisfaits de nos succés. 

Mais la détermination reste ferme et exaltante: lutter: Jusqu! 8 

la victoire finale. 

LEGRAND. 

1 Β 7 + ‘7 

_AGIPATI ON POLI®IQUE DANS LA MINE DE LA SEDREN 
A lr rm rm mm ms a nr er me ee es ee se ,.,.. 

L'opération-de tractation realisée le mois dernier 
2 la Sedren visait un but modeste. Certes, Les tracts du P.E.P. 
dénongaient 1a collaboration étreite réunissant Duvalier sous 
le méme casque colonial du blanc américain exploiteur des res- 

sources miniéres et humaines d'Haiti.. Cette agitation, aussitdt 
quielle fut portée ἃ la connaissance des macoutes de Gonaives, 
les fit rentrer dans la plus grande furéur. Macoutisme et ex~ 

ploiteation impérialiste sont aussi indissolublement 1168 que 
-kokotte ak figaro. 

-En considération des derniers évenements survenus au 

.Cap-Haition, on a voulu tout d'tabord rejeter la responsabilité 

de l'action sur le dos des ouvriers eapois travaillant ἃ la mi- 

ne. Pourtant les tracts étaient signés du Parti d'Entente Popu- 
laire, Cela poussa les bourreaux du peuple ἃ procéder ἃ l'ar— 
restation de tout "ineonnn" pénétrant dans 18 localité de Ter- 

' re-Nouve. 

Manzé Zacharie peut bien ge targuer a'étre le seul 

"leader. national" de l'Artibonite. Ik} ne peut cependant pas em- 

pécher au Parti des travailleurs haitiens d'éveille? la conscien- 

ce de classe des ouvriers et des paysans; écrasés les uns par 

Liexploitation féroce du patron étranger, les autres par l'ex- 
prepriation arbitraire des féodaux, principale assise sociale 
du pouvoir sanguinaire de Divalier. 

En tant que défenseur des interéts nationaux, le Par.. 
ti ne peut .stabstenir d'intervenir dans L'Artibonite, déparite- 

ment οὐ les contradictions sociales sont si vives. Etant donné 

que la presse reptile n'a jamais ' ‘glevé la voix pour protester 
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contre les abus dont sont victimes les ouvriers et paysans, 

11 est naturel que "Voix dv Peuple" y soit le bienvenu. D'au~ 

tant que ie journal ne se contente pas seulement de dénoncer, 

_ mais bien d'orienter et de mobiliser les masses en vue de 1: ἅ-. 

erasenént definitif du regime oppresseur. Done, quels que soient 
les davigers encourus, le Parti doit entretenir une propagande 

consténte dans cet endroit afin d'amener les ouvries et les 

paysans ἃ prendre conscience de leur force. 

το  & Mais pourquoi Le pouvoir duveliériste s'empresse—t— 

Jil dlintervenir 2 1 occasion: d'une Simple campagne de tracts 

avant meme que ses patrons de la Sedren ne réagissent? 

: Crest quien raison méme du caractere autocratiaque de 

son pouvoir, il ne pent admettre aucune acbhivité propre de la 

classe ouvriére. Sa nature de classe fait autil est amené ΕἸ 

, briser toute tentative des ouvriers tendant ἃ diminuer le pro- 

ἐάν des compagnies étrangéres. En ce. sens, il éclaire les yeus 

des ouvrlers en leur montrant quien tant gue défenseur des ca- 

pitaux impérialistes, toute lutte économique de leur part ten- 
dant & ameliorer leurs conditions matérielies ne peut rien leur 

“apporter sinon gue la bastonnade e¢ 1a prison. Le Parti en pro- 
fite pour apprendre aux ouvriers que la lutte politique est 

pour eux indispensable pour abattre la Jtyramoie qui obstrue la 
voie vers ltamélioration de leur condition. Qu'aussi Tongtemps 

gutils ne stempareront pas du pouvoir politique, la transforma~ 

- tion du végime d'texploitation en régime socialiste est impossi- 

“ble ‘de mime que leur liberation sociale. Quiils proichent se 

préparer ἃ ‘A’ une, lutte Apre et dure, les armes ἃ la mains, con- 
tre Duvalier. Ce sont les conditions imposées par la dictatu- 
‘re qui confére ἃ toute revendication ouvrlére son caractére le 

lutte politique. Cette lutte vise‘la destruction de l'ordre 

-d'exploitation des compagnies américaines et du pouvoir duva-— 

liériste qui les défend.-Dans un pays oh aveune orgenisation 

syndicale légale ne peut exister, l’agitation politique direc- 
te est la τοῦς immediate du Parti dans la classe ouvriare. 

L' agitation. & la Sedren a réevélé Sux ouvriers que le 

P.E.P, est résolu ἃ se mettre ἃ ἃ; l’avant-garde de leur lutte ré-° 
vendicative, Notre Parti ést tout aussi décidé ἃ appuyer par 

les armes toute protestation ouvriare dont le but immédiat vi- 

serait Liaccroissement des conditions subjectives de notre ré- 

volution. 

PANCHITO 

LA LIGUE POUR LA REFORME -AGRATRE'(L.P.R.A.)} LUTTE, 
cy PS ey he ee ee ee . ..ς...ς..-..,....,.......:-...... .. 

be mardi 28 novembre dernier, plusieurs patriotes de 
. y 
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la Τὺ. , Δ, ont procédé & une campagne d'agitation par tracts, 

dans les communes de l'Areahaie et de Cabaret. Son objéectif é&- 

εν tait dtentrainer la population de cette région dans la batail- 

a, le contre. 1a politique de taxation du gourvernement. En parti- 

᾿ς culier. les campagne visait. la taxe sur l'irrigation. Il est ar- 

vive, gue les petits cuitivateurs ne peuvent plus: arroser leurs 

ες terres parce que les feodaux macoutes monopolisent 1 teen ἃ leur 
seul profit. 

Maleré la consigne des milices de la zone; malgré les 
patrouilles de police, nos patriotes ont mené a bien L'opéra— 

tion. Défiant la terreur macoutique, ces cadres populaires ont 

fait preuve d'esprit de décision, de fermeté, de combativité, 
brisant l'attentisme, le chita tan'n, la peur. Car, ils ont bien 
conscience que la cause est leur, que la victori¢e les attend 

. demain. Guidés par les organisations régionales du Pe Ἰὰς Pay iis 

mettent la main ἃ la pate. 
- Comme on sty attendait, la campagne a eu son effet. 

Du οὔὐέ macoutes: -crainte de la levée populaire. Pour minimiser 
1 'organt sation des paysans, ils en arrivent jusquta jeter la 

responsabilité sur’ le dos des "syndics" de la région. Autre ef- 

fet: accentuation de la division entre la milice de l’areahaie 

et la milice de Duvalier-ville qui stentr-accusent . 

& LiArcahaie on a procédé A Ltarrestation de quel-— 

ques innecents relaxés onteé-temps. Aucun des nembres ae 18 

ΤΙ ΙΕ ἀς nia été appréhendé. ᾿ 

foe, On le voit,’ ctest 1&8 le début ‘de 18 période de stabi- 

lisation demandée par le tyran, poursuite ef bastonnades des 

_ fils de "l'arriére-pays":- qui réclament leurs droits, Héureuse~ 

ment aussi c'est le début ἂν marronage. La Ligue Paysanne pour 

_ la Réforme agraire staffirme comme L'iorgahisation des habitants 

dans leur lutte contre le féodalisme, la dictature, 1'exploita- 
tion pour la réforme de la terre et de l'eau. Elle ne laissera 

- passer aucune occasion de résistance contre 16 régime actuel, 
_eontre le faveritisme’ et la monopolisation de l'eau par les Son- 
eon Pierre-Gilles, les Théophilé, les Jean Audain, les Cambro- 

nue, les Puscadin, les Bérard Charles ete... Principaux exploi- 

tours et expropriateurs du peuple, ils auront ἃ rendre compte 

de leurs méfaits & la Ligue des paysans. SES 
Du cété de 18 population, on a accouilli ‘la campagne 

d'agi tation avec beaucoup d'enthousiasme. Tout le monde conti- 

nue d'en parler en bas chéle. L'écho de la L.P.R.A. rebondit 

dans tous les recoins de la région. Des paysans pauvres de la 

zone apprennent a résister. 

frouver lui-méme son salut, faire lui-méme la révolu- 
tion, cette conviction le peuple L'a. Il se prépare ἃ L'assaut 

de la réaction féodalo~impérialiste comme la paysannerie:.Viet- 

‘namienne.’ 
Malheureusement, des révolutionnaires d'autres orga 
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nisations qui- spéculent sur la théorie de la révolution, qui 

disent qu'aucune autre forme de lutte populaire, utest possi- 

ble en Haiti & part la lutte armée n'ont pas compris la portée 
dé nos initiatives de masse. Tandis que le peuple passe ἃ l'ac- 

tion, eux 115 sent entrain de "boiser'.. Ils refusent de coopé-— 
rey avee nous dans la pratique. Ils ont pris la frousse. Souhai- 

_ tons guiils se dégagent de 1l'étau de la peur et apportent leur 

poignéd de main au grand coumbite des travailleurs d'Haiti. 

ΓΝ 

‘ PLORIAN 

RE ECRUDESCENCE DE LA CORVER 
--.---.-..--------.-.....-.-.............ὄ................ 

Depuis la puissante résistance armée des paysans hai- 
tiens, contre les travaux forcés imposés par Ltoccupant améri- 
cain de 1915, les féodeux foneiers n'avaient point la possibi- | 

1lité de rétablir la corvée, Le travail forces contre lequel les 

patriotes des champs se rebellaient n'était eux yeux de notre 

paysannerie qu'tun transformé de la corvée. Ce sistéme d'exploi- 
tation, rompu par la lutte patrictigque de la vaysannerie haitien- 
ne ne put réapparaitre de facon aussi effrontée quiavec le gou-~ 
vernement de Duvalier. 

En effet, les petits cultivateurs ayant about i a la 

forme de coopération primitive appelée "coumbite" ou "associé" 
eréerent en cela un bon camouflage peur la corvée. Si le coum. 

bite a été erée par et pour les petits producteurs travaillant 
en commun leurs parcelles, les grands propriétaires féodaux ont 
vite fait d'en profiter. Ils convoquaient des coumbites oh les 
petits cultivateurs, les "demoitiés" et les chémeurs venaient 

travailler sur leurs vastes é&tendues pour quelques gorgées 4 18}- 

cool ou un maigre dftner νοῦ 1685 ‘compliments" du maitre absen— 

téiste et tambour battant. Voilk comment quelgues années avant, 

les grands propriétaires fonciers féodaux camouflaient leur ex- 

ploitation gratis de la force de travail et des instruments ara-— 

toires des paysans. - ᾿ 

Aujourd'hui, le gouvernement macoute a permis la ré- 

surrection de la corvée dans toute son horréeur, Les tontons macou- 

tes armés se répartissent dans nos plaines et sont employés di- 

recteurs οὖ gardiens des grandes plantations. L'appareil de ré 
pression a gagné la production de la maniére la plus directe, la 

pilus brutale qu'on ne saurait L'imeaginer. 

Dans la plaine du Cul de Sac par exemple, les DBorcé 
‘(Directeur-Général du Service Postal), les Aristéne Jecrois, 
Liautaud (député) Lespinasse (Ministre du gouvernement) et les 
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guelgues autres nantis qui se partagent les milliers d'hectares 

de la plaine font chou et rave. Ils répartissent des parcelles “ 

infimes (des mouchoirs de terre) sur la périphérie de leurs pro- 

priétés aux ""demoitiés" et imposent la corvée sur les 500 ha., 

800 et μ᾽ qu'ils exploitent directement. Une fois par semaine, 
les habitants de tous Les villages voisins sont obligés de se 
rendre ἃ la corvée sous peine de verser 1 dollar au gardien ma~ 

coute du a'étre rovés de coupset fétés en prison. C'est. l'escla-’ 
vage généralisé comme cela se dit auj.ourd "hua dans tous tes pays 

civilisése 

. Paysans moyens, “de moitiés", chomeurs, tous sont con- 
traints au travail forcé par les tontons macoutes armés. Aucune 
rémunération n'est de mise. Pis encore, si on n'apporte pas sap 
propre ration et sa propre cruche on méeurt de faim et de soif 

pendant les 12 heures (6 AM -- 6 PM) de travail incessant sous la 
Vigilance du commandeur macoute, 

les portes-psrole du gouvernement peuvent pérorer sur 

sa "politique de justice sociale", sa "lutte contre la misére", 

pour la "régénération de l'arriare pays" et "que sé yo et que 

se cuan". Ils ne geuront masquer le réle des appareils du pou- 

voir macoutique dans le renforcement de l'exploitation féodale 
de la paysannerie pauvre et moyenne. 

D'iailleurs la corvée a gagné la sphere des travaux 

publics. Elle est devenue une vratigue gouvernementale. Les tra- 
vailleurs gui ont réalisé l'Aéroport ‘International de "Mais Ga- 

té" ont fini par décespérer de toucher leurs saleires accumulés 
apres 3 ans de mise en service de ‘cet aéroport. On ne paie plus 

au Département des Travaux Publics, au Service Hydraulique, a 
1a Section d'Hygiéne publique du Département de la Santé oh les 

travailleurs corntinuent pourtant de balayer les Tues, de curer 

les égouts dans L'espoir qu'ils finiront par toucher au moins 

un mois de ‘'salaire. 

Les paysans sont arrétés chaque samedi dans toutes les 
sections rurales du Morne "Ia Selle" et de "Pays Pourri" pour ré- 

parer ἃ la pelle et au pie la route qui méne & Fonds Verrette. 

Un travail de mile, sans nourriture, sans eau, sans salaire, lo olin 

de la maison femiliale, ἃ des dizaines de Kilomdtres en montagne, 

Ce ne sont que quelques exemples chcoisis au hasard, 
dans 1'éventail des traitements infligés ἃ nes travailleurs par 

le gourvenement de Duvalier. 

Les Ligues Paysannes pour la Réforme Agraire (L.P.R.A.) 
ont bien raison d'avoir incendié toutes les plantations de can- 

née ἃ sucre sur lesquelles la corvée a été imposée l'année pagsée. 
Cette année encore nous les exhortons & les briller pour que les 

féodaux parasites ne puissent jamais jouir de nos miséres, Mais 

plus encore, les (L.P.R.A.) devroht lutter pour rendre inovéran 
le systéme des corvées pratiqué, et par les grands dons ev par 
LiEtat Feodal de Duvalier. Il leud fant briser les appareils du 

» 
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gouvernement qui rendent possible la contrainte ἃ la corvée et 

pousser la lutte jusqu'la 1'élimination radicale du féodalisme 

rural et étatique: 1a crise du pouvoir par les ouvriers et les 
paysans, L'expropriation des "Bassin Haut d'Rau" ete. 

* Notre Parti soutient toutes leurs actions et repré- 

sente 1'ame de leur violence révolutionnaire qui 5! exprimera 

bientét dans le merronage moderne, 18 guerrillas et 1l'insurreec- 
-tion générale des travailleurs pour da Nouvelle Indépendance et 

18 Social#sme . 

; Tous unis autour du Parti de la classe ouvriére, dis-— 

posés & changer la pioche pour le fusil, nous vainerons 1a dic- 

Gawire et la misére féodalo-impérial iste, 

ς ' ΔΑΘΟΠΕΒ DORCILIEN 

LES TRIBULATIONS D'UN PETIT CONDIDAT A PARIS 
TT tre te ea em NA A ys By en οὡὕὕ...- 

Dans son édition du 2 décembre écoulé, le "Nouvellis— 
te" consacre toute la prmiére page du journal, ἃ la conférence 
de presse donnée récemment ἃ Paris par Gérard Daumec. Conféren- 
ce de presse ! Ne plaisantons pas. Véritable brouet de fadaises 
et d'horreurs, vomissement putride et nauséabond, tombé do la 
bouche en gagouille d'un petit chantre attardé du duvali érisne 

pourrissant. 

Dix aris de crimes et de honte. Une décade passée a 

brader les intéréts du peuple haitien. Non cela ne devait sua- 

re suffire pour témoigner de la satrapie et de l'obscurantisme 

inéicible du gouvernement "rest'avec" du Duvalier. ΤΊ fallait 

\done viser plus- loin. Agiter le masque hypocrite d'une Haiti 
calommiée par "une classe de nentis émigrés", neircie par des 
lesprits mal élevés jusqula la vulgarité", "survivant dans la 

dignité" malgré toute une avalanche" d'tinvasions", sans oublier, 

bien entendu, le mythe de la petite nation négre astreinte a la- 

misére par un "capitalisme honteux et cynique". 

la mélopée reste certes la méme, Mais nous voilA join 

des grandes professions de foi ἃ l'adresse du "grand voisin du 

Nord"; loin des jours οὗ cancres sonores et disciples stipendiés 

se bousculaient dans les prétoires impérialistes pour avilir no- 

tre nation et la mettre ἃ L'enean. 

ia scene se joue cette fois-ci dans la "France immor-— 

tellie" pour laqueile nous aurions, "versé des larmes", avec un 

nouvel acteur, franchement ‘émoulu' des entrailles du "diev-doc- 

trinaire"., ; ἣν . . 
Daumec apprendra donc au public francais que le peu- : 



ple heitien et son "leader spirituel" vivent en parfalite osmo-- 

se, et qu'Haiti continuera sa trajectoire heureuge malgré raz 
de marée et vents contraires. Le numéro devait s'achever par 

un spéctaoculaire exploit du petit poéte - acrobate. Avant de 

s!éerouler avec d'étranges cabrioles 11 mettait tout un chacun 

en garde contre toute tentative de renversement du povvoir du- 

valiériste. Et de lancer tout de suite l'anathéme aux U.S.A. 

qui faute de n'avoir pas pu assouvir leur voracité grotesque 

"au Guatéyale, au Vietw-Nam, ἃ Cuba ét a St. Domingue tentent 
de le faire en Haiti". . 

Quel eynisme ! Vouloir comparer Lihéroigue guerre 

des Vietnamiens ἃ la politique irresponsable des Duvalier ev 

consorts; assimiler la révolution cubaine ἃ la fourberie et la 

.mégalomanie de cette mente de scélérats pour. cui gouverner de- 

vient synonime de pirateric et de crimes, voila qui reléve de 

iltignorance la plus crasse. - 

Mais au fond, ἃ quoi rime toute cette comedic * 

le choix de Daumec lui-méme s'explique ἃ partir des 

dernitres laves crachées par le tyran dans.ses plus récents 
Npoemes de vers". S'étant décidé ἃ offrir le’ pouvoir ἃ Las jcue- 
nesse, il sidévertve ἃ la "Préparer", Daumec, poéte de linte- 

condité, intellectuel sans vergogne, baignant ce tout son tire 

dans sa brave infatuation, se métamorphose alors en candidat 
ἃ la présidence, Tous les moyens employés: démagogie, acroba— 
ie et tremolin francais ne doivent que vous servir 8 sauter. 

‘au cou du FMI ou du BID. Mais nous ne sommes pas dupes. Haiti 
aujourd'hui ne peut vous voir qu'a travers la lutte impitoyable 

quielle se prépare ἃ mener contre le régime féodalo-impdriali- 

‘ste qui la subjugue et que vous représentez. Toutes vos bille- 
vesées, tous vos chantages ne pourront hélas endiguer le crus 

du torrent immense et furieux qui vous balayera de vos divines 

seigneuries. Tant6Ot yous vous travestissiez en: ceméléon et méme 

‘en "Stre immatériel" vour pouvoir mieux nager dans le sang et 

dans le vol. Mairitenant, vous tripotez les touches impériglis- 
tes pour composer l'infecte mélodie qui endormirait le peuple 

haitien tandis que vous et vos compéres des U. S.A.; vous vous 

oceuperies ἃ le poignarder dans le dos, 

” Hed t ti ne mordere plus ἃ vos piéges. Sachez le Daumec 

et dites le ἃ votre’ "Pere Spirituel", voltigez par ci, par 18," 

allez jusquiau Paradis dégouter votre purin. Le peuple Haitien 

et son avant garde révolutionnaire le Parti d'Entente Popylai- 

re yous réserveront un accueil chalevreux et vous aporendront 

comment ils treiten les valets ἃ cueue de votre espéce. Réser- 

vez votre "foi juvanile et votre verbe vibrant", pour les jours 

ἃ venir, car vous en aurez besoin, non pas pour écrire des "Let- 
tres ouvertes 2ux scumis", mais pour faire face aux insoumis 

(les masses ouvridres et les ligues paysamnesjaux .quelles vous, 

Duvalier et ses cohortes macoutiques et le "*capitalisme honteux 
. . 

of 
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et cyniaqve" lui-méme, vous devrez répondre de vos forfaits. . 

Le reste nous importe peu. Laissons tout de méme au 

futur le soin de lu trouver une place ἃ la mesure de son ογέ- 

tinisme. ° 
. Ce sera done ALL podte candidat que reviendra le 

"erand honneur" de transporter le fatras duvaliériste en terre 
étrangere et de manipuler la ecythare francaise pour faire dan- 
ser la grosse putain américaine. Manceuvre immonde, vaste mys~ 
tificatioa, ridicule scénario destinés ἃ bafouer encore une 

fois le peuple haitien. Car, par del& vociférations, pleurni-~ 
chements et coassements de Daumec, "papa Doc" s'adresse plutdt 

au "patron du Nord" en -brandissant la menace d'une Haiti deve- 

nant anti-~américaine et d'une possible alliance Duvalier—De 

Gaulle surtout aprés les recentes declarations lapidaieres de 

ee-lui-ci, 

Votre eau est boueuse messieurs οὐ nioffre αὐ ΠΕ 

péche en totale décomposition. 

Combien de fois ne vous Stes—vous pas trainés dans 

la honte en léchant le cul de votre putain -américaine dans les 
bordels aux émotions métaphysiques qu'on se plait ἃ appeler ΟΝ, 
OBA ete... Combien de fois n'avez vous pas habitué le monde ἃ 
vos tartufferies; combien Ge fois ntavez vous pas donné aux 

peuples en lutte la douloureuse legon de votre lachseté et de 

votre ‘trahison pour avoir le toupet de les citer dans vos ré- 
glements de compte avec vos "amis", et protecteurs. 

La nation en a assez de vos danses macabres. 

‘ 

ZOUTI 

. INFORMATIONS 
τ ek a er ve Sk me ee τ π-- 

Paris. - Dans un récent commnigué, ltAssociation Internationa— 
le des Juristes Démocrates (AIJD) "adjure les autorités domini- 
caines de refuser L'extradition de Daniel Sansaricg, de le re- 

mettre en.liberté et de lui accorder asile en application de 

Liarticle 14 de la Déclaration Universelle des Droits de 1} Hom 
me ny 

1} ATID ajoute que Sansaricq, Actuellement emprison- 

né ἃ St, Domingue est: menacé d'étre livré ἃ Duvalier. Il rappel- 

le que "En 1964, dix-sept personnes de sa famille, parmi Les— 

quelles des vieillards et des enfants en bas 4ge, ont οὐδ mas— 

sacrée par les autorités haitiennes. Ces actes de représailles, 

dont la sauvagerie est ἃ peine coricevable par les hommes de no— 

tre temps, ne laisse aucun doute sur le fait que Livrer Daniel 

fs 



mort ‘certaine". . " αι ἢ 

Borgella, sous prétexte d'essayer la voiture mise en' vente par 
‘Willy Moise, s'en est tout bonnement emparé guelqves jours plus 

-Posth-mi-Prince. ~ Ces jours derniers les tontons macoutes ont 
procédé ἃ de multiples, arrestations ἃ la capitale. Une vingtai-. 
ne de jeunes gens sont actuellement détenus dans les cachots 

_ temps et les espaces" a été -arrété en pleine rue. le soir, au 

“eour d'une descente de police en gon domicile, son jeune frére 

“Frantz a lui aussi été appréhendé.. Deux jours plus tard, c'é- 

taient empressés de manifester discerétement leur joie guand les 

2 ~ 14 - 
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Sansaricg au gouvernement Haitien serait 19 condamner & une " 

-, αὶ 
ow 

Cayes. -- Saivant l'exemple de ses chefs, le macoute Alexandre 

tard’, Willy Moise ayant succombé ἂ une crise cardiaque, Borgel- 
Ta’ a obligé ses parents ἃ monter dans la voiture pour assister 

‘aux futiéreilies, 5111 en était besoin, voila une nouvelle preu- 

ve du. eyni sme duvaliériste! 
* 

aprés avoir été sauvagement maitraités. Le mereredi 13 décembre, 

le jeune poéte Rony tescouflair, autevr de "Notre amour, le 

tait le tour de son vieux pére. Voll& par quels moyens la @ic- 
tature duvaliériste pense pouvoir..se soumettre une jeunesse qui 

' refuse de suivre les traces du tyran, 
ΠῚ 

+ 

‘Abricots. — Le Pére Dominique ici fait la pluie et:le bem temps. 

Fler de porter en guise de soutane sonuniforme pleu de macoute, 
᾿ Pére Dominique ne recule devant aucun erime dans 1'accomplisse- 

ment de ses "devoirs" de USN. Aussi la population des Abricovs 

a-t-elle justement reconnu ce que signifie dans la réalité, 

ltentente Duvelier-Vatican. 

Anse-d'Hairfauit. ~ ΤΊ nous est parvenu que le mardi 5 décembre 

dernier, 9. jeunes gene de cette ville ont été arretés eb lache- 

ment bastonnés ‘sous la dénonciation d'un de leurs amis, lui-mé- 

me macoute, le nommé Louky. Ces jeunes gems qui apprirent de Ra- 

dio Vonvon gue Duvalier serait subitement malade ἃ mourir s'é- 

‘surprit le fameux Louky, un "copain ἃ eux... dusqu'ih présent ces 

malheureuses victimes de Radio Vonvon demeurent emprisonndés, 12.- 

yrées au sadisme des bourreaux des Casernes USN. τ. 

En revanche, dans la méme semaine une dizaine de mili- 
cliens ont été chassés a coups de pierre d'un bal organisé ἃ Nan 
Poban, lere section de ltanse d'Hainauit. Ceci. se produisit a- 

prés qu'une jeune paysenne eut refusé de se 381 5561 accompagner 

ἃ la danse par un milicien et que ce dernier furieux eut fraopé 

lachement la jeune femme av visa ΒΒ. Il va de 501 que tous les 

paysans présents au bal administrérent sur le chanip ἃ ce vil ma- 

landvin le traitement mérité. Ν ες 
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AUTOUR DES "VOLES TACTIOQUES,.." . 
--....-.Ὁ..................-..-.--.-..,............ .-.-..ὕ..... 

(Nous poursuivons la publication des réponses faites par le 

camarade «a. Levantin au questionnaire sur le document de Mai 

1967 du σι, du P.E.P. "Voies Tactiques.......", Pour les 1é- 

res guegtions et réponses voir les nos: 63,64,65,66,67,68,59. 
Ne tardez pas ἃ envoyer vos questions, si vous en avez d'lau- 

tres)., 
tes "Voies tactiques... "n'ont pas parle de la possi- 

bilité d'yne invasion. L'opposition traditionelle en organise. 
Pourquoi pas nous aussi ? Il y a des révolutionnaires haitiens 

'& L'étranger. Il y a des milliers d'Haitiens qui vivent ἃ Saint 
Domingue, ἃ Nassau, ἃ Cuba. Ne nous est-il pas possible de pré- 

parer une invasion ἃ partir de ces éléments? Ce n'est pas L'ai- 

de qui nous manquer@ et les difficultés que nous rencontrons 

iei ἃ l'intérieur pour l'entrainement, ils ne les auront pas 

& l'extérieur. 

R.— L'Opposition traditionelle a un gout particvlier pour les 

invasions. Cela provient du fait qu'elle agit de-l'étranger οὐ 

‘que clest pour elle la seule facgon de se manifester militaire- 

ment & L'intérieur du pays. A cela, il faut ajouter le fait 
qutelle n'a pas vralement foi dans le peuple, qu'elle se croit 

seule capahle de venir libérer le peuple de Duvalicr et quiel- 

le ne congoit pas la lutte comme celle de peuple méme contre 

le tyran. Cela détermine sa stratégie militaire. Bn 1963, elle 

pensait ἃ réaliser des victoires éelair afin d'occuper une vil- 

le importante et appeller l'Organisation des Etats Américains 
(OEA) ἃ son aide. En 1964, les Forces Armées Révolutionnaires 
a'Haiti CFARH} ont abandonné le territoire national pas méme 
sous la pression des troupes gouvernamentales mais ἃ cause des 

problémes d'torganisation et surtout de la démoralisation inter- 
ne. Seuls les 13 de "Jeunes d'Haiti" semblaient vouloir menor 
une lutte de guerillas. Tous ces mouvements ont un dénoninateur 

“commun: Ltabsence de liaison réelle et profonde avec le peuple. 

. + Devons nous faire comme eux? Non. Nous devons profi- 

ter de ces expériences négatives pour mieux developrer notre pro- 

εν pre action. Devons-nous refuser pour autant: toute idée d'inva- 

τον sion ὃ Non. Les révolutionnaires aussi peuvent organiser des in- 
‘vasions. Mais, pour cela, il faut bien connaitre les milieux 
d'exilés, Un milieu en général indisciplinné, de l'avis des ca- 
marades qui le conmaissont, de telles gens pouvent @tre insor- 
‘porés ἃ un mouvement ἀ 678, en cours mais non constituer le fercs 
initiatrice d'un mouvement armé. Cependant, on peut gianer οὶ 

et 1a des élements, les préparer, Les encadrer par des militants 
compétents et les soumettre ἃ und discipline stricte. Liidde 

d'une invasion ἃ partir de territoires étrangers n'est pas δι 

écarter. Car, une invasion peut sérvir ἃ renforcer un front ar- 

mé interne, ἃ en ouvrir un autre et contraindre l'ennemi ἃ ia 



dispersion de ses forces et de ses ressources, ἃ se sa igner 

encore davantage économiquement. : 

Mais lL'invasion ne peut pas figurer dans notre li- 

gne militaire au méme titre que le marrona ge ou 18. guerilla. 

Elle n'est-quiune forme d'établissement d'un noyau armé. Une 
fois réalisée l'invasion, ses membres devront se livrer ἃ la 
lutte de guerillas. Au préalable, nous devons préparer le ter- 

rain olyces camarades viendront agir, préparer pour eux les 

bases opératives ἃ tous les points de vue. Ces camarades vien- 

dront consfituer des éléments de 1'Armée du peuple en construc- 

tion. Cette Armée se construit au cours méme ‘de Lee guerre ré- 

volutionnaire, 

re rn ey 

(Re ad rt ee es ye a ce i fee ey ee et 

ta célébration de la féte di Ste. “Rose ἃ Léogane a 

été marquee par une vague d'arrestations indiscriminées tant . 

_ dans cette ville que dans les onvirons. La répression a prin~ 

cipalement frappé la payssannerie, classe séculiérement victi~ 

me de l'exploitation des gros fonciers, de la compagnie impé- 
rlaliste HASCO et des dictatures féodales haitiennes. 

Cette fois-ci encore, la satrapie duvaliérienne est 
sortie alarmée, en défense des intérSts des blancs américains 

contre les masses noires de la paysannsrie haitienne. "Lé diol 

blan mérikin pran κου, dlo-a cé lan jé Divalié li soti". Cette 
_ phrase passe pour un dicton sur les Lévres des ouvriers οὐ 

paysans d'Haiti. . 

Selon des informations qui nous sont parvenous, un 

détachement armé du Parti d'intente Populaire effectué dans 
la nuit du 29 au 30 Aofit un raid de ravitaillement contre une 
station locale de la HASCO aux fins de s'approprier révolution-— 

nairement d'un appareil émetteur-r écepteur.-L'opération s'étant 

déroulé avec plen succés et la population ayant manifesté de 

liémci, les macoutes furieux ont déferlé ἃ pleine coulée leur 
sauvegerie, procédant ἃ l'arrestation arbitraire dc tous ceux 

sur qui iis entendaient exercer la justice sociale du " de tri- 

naire-sociologue ἃ vie", ᾿ 
. Naturellement les macoutes n'ont mis 1a main sur 8}1-- 

cun membre du détachemen patriotique. 

Encore une fois, l'exploitation impérialiste οὐ 

violence réactionnaire de la dictature ont fait un frent uni 
contre les paysans de Léogane. Cella contribue davantage ἃ met- 

tre en évidence l'alliance sanguinaire des enrmnemis du peuple 

haitien. La terreur macoutique e118-méme nous a encore indigqué 
hn 
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4815 moyens utiliser pour 1l'écraser: la voie de la violence 

des paysans et des ouvriers. Le Parti d'Entente Populaire l'a 

compris qui met tout en oeuvre afin de permettre aux révolu- 

tionnaires décidés ἃ agir et aux masses exploitées d'appligquer 

ta riposte armée contre les exploiteurs venus de l'étranger et 

leurs valets duvaliéristes. 

. Les traitres au mouvement révolutionnaire qui endes— 
sent une "levite" progressiste pour déclerer que Duvalier est 
un "révolutionnaire" luttant contre les yanquis ou qui n'ont 
pas honte d'affizrmer que les "macoutes" représentent "le peu- 
ple en armes" qui luttera contre les forces d'agression amé- 
ricaines, devront eux-aussi connattre les éclats de la colére 

populaire. Puisqu'ils ont 1ié leur sort ἃ la dictature féoda- 

ie, ils sont passibles du méme verdict populaire: 

EXECUTION DES BOURREAUX DU PEUPLE AINSI QUE DE LEURS COMPDICES ! 
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4 A Soke rel : ἢ 

ReCGliet dated March 27, 1968, and Bulet to Chicago 
dated April 5, 1968, captioned as above. 

Enclosed herewith are three Xerox copies each of 
two booklets received from the Socialist Unity Party of 
Germany requested in reBulet, which had previously been fur- 
nished to the”Chicago Office through a Solo mail drop. 
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SUBJECT" ono 

44 INTERNAL SECURITY - C Ch 

ΜΕ Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
Ms f informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 

to him by radio, 

On 4/16/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, NR 81 GR 69, was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached, 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 
an 

1 Ων 

ACTION: Ὁ (ner 

For information. 

“ 
an 

A CLOSU PS «C 
| Enclosure 

1 - Mr. Conrad 

2~-Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 

I - Mr. Newpher 

- au 

1 - Με. Paddock {119 an ὙΠ αν δὴ 

18 m ; Ἵ AM παν eo yyy 2do9) ~ b 
4 Ὅς 

, 44 APR LO 1968 - ats 
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56066 

50773 

89778 

49462 

85177 

© 

oO 

O 55048 

O 

C) 87741 

Davl|- 

DUKE 

© POLL 

SPRING 

02613 

014658 

95540 

02620 

32886 

70526 

62868 

- UNCLE BEACH 

“ NR 0081. GR 069 

81647 31029 

62424 38499 
} 

38745 79859 

56729 05614 

25918 19024 

70793 94290 

041044 60242 

—* NR 0084 GR 069 

| COLOUR PRINTS MONEY 

RADIO 

41907 

78207 

99918 

87769 

60780 

54945 

66644 

WALKIE TALKIE 

JACK BROOKS 

DROP 

33662 

034350 

70542 

46985 

46009 

32549 

89383 

jOG- ott ̓ς “ f ? 

" CT OSUR Ξ 

04/16/68 

55414 43227 

60552 14821 

22631 83087 

73649 64959 

32924 71700 

66458 03805 

94391 77710 

. 04/16/68 

126/88 

05398 

97639 

95319 

91976 

40182 

56763 

49414. 

Ὁ [roemtafuehoned ξένοι ἐξβεκονβεκορ οήσοι ουὴρ PRIN 

Tsjoarn rises dapa 08 4546} 56}. οσα{ττνεμ!} ἨμερανΉμεε 

ἦρι Ἐαβεμβεβεαοζηοναρα 14s {5 ΑΜ Τ INE|{AcKNOWLEDGE| 

| ᾿- YOuRAGREEMENT|FOFCoLOURPRINT a yPoL Upp ou ρΝρυκεβομκε ὦ 

” 

i 

78852 | 

75050, 

52453 

96786 

41442 

06456 
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Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

sono 
Is-¢ 

On 4/16/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
2 via radio, a ciphered-~partially coded message, the plain 
(\ P text of which is as follows: 

"To NY 604=S# 

"We agree to use rendezvous for money transfer 
on April 20th at 8:45 PM local time. If we don't meet, 
please use rendezvous on April 27th, same time. Acknowledge 
your agreement for money transfer by ijalkie-talkie on radio 
day."(Rendezvous is in Irvington, NY area). . 

UACB, if transfer of money is not postponed, and 
is completed without incident, Bureau will be notified to that 
effect by teletype on evening of 4/20/68. 

K 

EX-115 
2-954 {Ὁ “ 2 Ζ SOG (g)Bareau (100~28091) (RM) een / OO LEE 27 “- 6772 “Chicago (ay) (a) (RM) ᾿ 

ΤῊΣ τοθ ἽΝ δ SOB C (TALANOV) (342) 1:5 APR 19 Wes 
1-N¥ 100-134637 (41) ee ἔπτατο 
ACB: far ἢ ᾿ ' 1} wy 

(8) . 
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FROM NEW YORK 180-134637 IP νυ ΝΣ 

i eateennl SECLLY ty - Oly ye ede SC e \ D. ἂν 

‘soL0$ 

ENCIPHERED:| 
WAseeels& 

) Mrf Trotter. 
Tele, Room. ἢ 
Miss Holmes__. 

1 Miss Gandy. 

FBI NEW YORK 

ὅ: 04 PM URGENT 4/17/68 WPK 

TO DIRECTOR 106437638, (CODE) . : 
we e4 57 

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION yoo 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK DEPARTED NEW YORK CITY THIS 

DATE ON SOLO MISSION TWENTY SIX VIA SWISSAIR FLIGHT ONE ZERO 

ONE, ENROUTE BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, VIA ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, AND 5 

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. PRIOR TO RETURNING, INFORMANT - iF) 

INSTRUCTED BY GUS HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, = 9 JX 
USA, TO-VISIT MOSCOW, USSR TO HANDLE ADDITIONAL TASKS INCLUDHG 

REQUEST’FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR COMMUNIST PARTY, USA moe, 

PARTICIPATION IN NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT ELECTION ΟΛΗΡΑΙΟΝ. = 9 

END 

WA.» UWRDR EXT ὦ .Ν 

FBI WASH DC we eet —b g O 

F DCD V ΡῚΒ ACKS ca BPR 22 1968. 

me "amet je εεεσὴ 4, GO 
57 

ἘΠ, «th ἃ 

Np, 2... 
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s-T13a ((9369.65) @ “ΠΩ ς 

Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Date 4 17 68 

Solo is the code word used to refer 
to the liaison operation performed by our 
informants for the Communist Party, USA, 
with other communist parties of the world 
CG 5824.5 is on Solo Mission 26. He is 
going to Budapest to participate in a 
preparatory conference to lay groundwork 
for a major international meeting of 
communist parties to be held in Moscow 
at the end of the year. 

Intelligence gathered by him will be 
disseminated upon his return to top 
officials of our Government. 

FAT: chs 

yet 
Leo Ae 
ee eee wee 
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Conrad 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted to 
him by radio. 

On 4/18/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, NR 126 GR 80, was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

ἮΝ Κ. - 

~~ 

1 ~ Mr.. Conrad 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1 -Mr. Newpher 3 OG - Yo-F OF f - G > 
1-Mr, Paddock EX-115 og 8 (90 - Ye £091- (e 80) 

1a APR 22 1968, 
HS:drv 

ON e 
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NR 0126 GR 6080 
ζ 

82119 914869 30728 79497 

83694 57504 48866 48862 

34406 43767 30759 37438 

C 83346 67816 51424 80715 

97327 61625 64225 84960 

24.929 31924 96403 89469 

~ 09534 49633 84062 34666 

(> 

NR 0126 

[rosPR ΝΘ |WeAGREET obiseis 1 STERSLUNERUNE) 

LOTT AML OTT Ab CONARIOONAD|P EApr t 

2/950 338540 97883 79142" 

GR 080 

μυβαβίμυϑα 

᾿86886 

46178 

56378 

20876 

69104 

41795 

624350 

42721' 

NI Ck ypIN ICKY 

49595 

30454 

$0502 

29974 

21969 

44526 

66809 

71186 

04/18/6 

79119 11409 

01071 6111 

17018 1345 

51857 0589 

08747 7409 

62688 1529 

30448 1378 

43123 9218 

oO 8/68 

ὃ 

4 25182 

4 42125 

3 91830 

1 26844 

6 78968 

302041 

2 53681 

5 79821 

rie ee LE i Pr at mee ......... 4 we 

04/18/68 

καρι φίκάπι AL 

᾿ ΑΙ]Ρον" fuses 1sT ERSHOPELHOPEL|INGA inGab[Rock yalRocK yf |P 

Lease}{keepiinp inyra tr rmelor|e Γοκυηρκονρεναβθενήλνησο 

NF AMAT LONSHOUL Gee ADepNeHoUF. ATER Joon EAMTHIS| 

SISTER 

SPRING 

DROP 

JACK BROOKS 

foo-¥2¢ 
ENCLOSURE 

71298 | 

89615 

56365 

07284 

8.2053 

66200 

42338 

55150 
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EXE New York (160-134637 Sub C): 4/24/68 

pee? 
Directory ἘΠῚ (2o0-a2800100/9 Y G era 1 - ΝΣ. ve Η ᾽ rozanus 

{ wa Tr. . * ham 

SOLO 
{REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

Reh¥let 4/17/68 which statesl______leowia 
be useful in cantioned operation and solicited comments man 
of Los Angeles. a 

in that 

These 
ude iurther consideration 

for this highly sophisticated operation. Los Angeles 
should bear this in mind in submitting comments in 
this natter, 

For the information and future guidance of 
Los Angeles, captioned matter involves a most sensitive 
operation. All communications under this caption are 
to be afforded special security, routed in an envelope 
within your office, be made available to personnel only 
On 8 need«toeknoyv basis, and maintained in a special 
file cabinet with other confidential files in your 
office. Under no circumstances should copies of these 
communications be placed within your pending or closed 
ἔχθος 

2 = Los Angeles 

RCP:est , jU 
(7) ΤΡ 

NOTE: New York letter proposed [as possible 
recruit for Solo apparatus. He is attending_hnine-week 
CPUSA leadership school in New York City and 
Isadore Gibby Needleman, high-level confidant of Gus Ha 

; ary, CPUSA, Needleman was Soviet espionage 
in past. 
PR2 3 1969 | 
_.COMM-FB} 

agent, 

TELETYPE UNIT [Ἱ 

μὰ ἀκ τς κ ἘΝ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 
~ 

SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) (SUB C) (#11) 

Com AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) ρ (2 yr 
Το Ὁ 

For the information of the Los Angeles 
Office, the Bureau, New York and Chicago, are constantly 
on the lookout for individuals who possess those special 
qualities which make them fit prospects for inclusion 
in the highly sophisticated (secret) captioned Bureau 
(informant) operation involving NY 694~S*, CG 582eh.s% 
and other highly placed informants. 

As the Bureau is enores[ earls 
in New York City now and will be In Wew York City 
until May 25, 1968. He is attending a nine week 
CP leadership school. He is ISADORE) 
GTBBY NEEDLEMAN. NEEDLEMAN, (Bureau File 100-341052) 
a CP attorney, is a high-level confidant and advisor 

i f the CP,USA. As NEEDLEMAN's 
is in a perfect position to 

establish 8 closer than ordinary relationship with bID 

NEEDLEMAN. Once established, this relationship, under 

the Bureau's direction - coupled with appropriate 
manipulation through NY 694-S* - in 
recommendations by NEEDLEMAN that be 

used in those highly sophisticated operations referred "» 

to above. K 

. is go4, 9 +O 

6) ἜΝ | 
Rios, " 9 th og, eV Ne 

‘asp Wn “ OVE Ne 
14 APP 24 1968. r. ii 
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he New York Office and those agents 

especially involved in en ee appear 

best suited to evaluate with respect 

to whether or not he can be considered for the special 

uses described. However, he is a Los Angeles informant 

and Los Angeles is best informed as regards his 

personal situation, immediate and ultimate lifetime 

foals and so forth. Los Angeles’ concurrence, therefore, 

and/or suggestions are solicited. Basically, the 

a em would be determining whether or not 

is in a position to move to the New York 

City area, a move which would be prerequisite to his 

utilization. The New York Office will do nothing 

regarding this potentially valuable special use of 

the Los Angeles informant until the Bureau and Los 

Angeles have an opportunity to study the manner and 

advise accordingly. The matter should 

expeditiously in view of the fact that will 

be in the New York area for a limited time only. 

bTD 
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TO \:; . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/18/68 
τ 4 

st 

ι ΚΝ 
mh 

| “ ον CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT! ἃ ‘SOLO ays 
\"¥S-C ς Δ ν ὦ, 

On April 16, 1968, CG 5824-S* advised that GUS 
HALL had furnished to him ὃ communication received by 
"Political Aifairs,' seif-described as the theoretical 

\ journal of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), from LEITH 
\MIC MURRAY, 951 Queen Street W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 
HALE stated that JAMES WEST, Midwest Trade Union Secretary, 
CP, USA, had indicated that he desires the Communist Party 
of Canada (CPC) to be aware of this letter. Therefore, 
CG 5824-S* instructed CG 6653-~S to mail this item to WILLIAM 
KASHTAN, General Secretary of the CPC, with an accompanying 
note, The texts of this note and letter to "Political Affairs" 
are as follows: 

Letter to WELLIAM KASHTAN, 
24 Cecil Street 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Dear Bill, 

This thing came tous. We thought you would be 
interested or should know about this. 

Best resards, | _ ’. δ 

Rog 4 OSE ) 13 
(CG 5824~S*) 

Letter to "Political Affairs" 
799 Broadway ener eta ee ὦ 
New York, New York 

fo, ἊΝ 
Dear Conrade, τ᾿ { 

Concerning your ‘article in “Political Affairs," 
Mar. 268, 

ΕΠ κ᾿, es ae ! 
Γ wee ‘ yee hoya 

Since 1945 I have maintained that the U.S.A, 
working class would not permit either a major econo- 
mic crisis nor a major war, let alone a third world 
WAR. oy 

27 puread Gin) 
fi 1-New York (100- -134637) (Into) (RM) 

-, dome, 1- ~ChicaBay U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
are ἡ ΔΒ 230097. (4) 
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I am not a skilled strategist nor tactician 
in Communist Party work, and had already resigned 
as city secretary of our party here in 1938 because 
the party would not go along with me on my insis- 
tence that we concentrate on the industrial working 
class instead of upon the national groups in our 
country that supported our party. 

I therefore sedulously enquired amongst the 
leaders of our party what should be our strategy 
and tactics if the future of our struggle was to 
be in a world wherein major economic crisis and ἃ 
world war was excluded, My only answer, from each 
and everyone of them was, "don't be dait, you and 
your crazy theories. JI would no more discuss such 
a question than I would discuss, can one and one 

be both an automobile and a preposition, like but 

As each of the crises of 1948,51,53,57,61 and 
66 came along, whilst our communist leaders and 
organs prophesized collapse, I predicted the quick 
emergence of the revival phase of the cycle, 

When the Korean War started I predicted it 
would end without a major war, etc, 

When the Viet Nam War started I predicted it 
would end before 20,000 U.S, soldiers were killed, 
choosing that low figure as being about half those 
killed in Korea, to emphasize my view that the U.S. 
working class would end that war more speedily than 
they had the Korean War, 

Your criticism of Gorz' book, which I have 
never read inspired this present letter. 

I would like to ask your opinion, now, of the 
theory that I have held since 1945, and expressed 
in writing repeatedly, amongst these writings being 
10 or 12 to various party organs and individuals 
in the U.S.A, (altho the only one who ever even 
replied in anyway whatsoever was Wm, Z, Foster), 
that there will be ne‘ major crisis, no world war, 
and the major theory that the cause of this is the 
Spontaneous, unconscious superior strength of the 
U.S, working class in these two spheres over U.S. 
monopoly capital and its state. 
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I might mention by the way, that in both 
Foster's letters to me he said he could not agree 
with me that capitalism could prevent crises, even 
though aiter his first letter I wrote to him that 
I did not maintain that capitalists could avoid 
crisis but that the workers would prevent crisis 
from developing in a big way. 

Ἵ have always hesitated to write big, long 
articles on this theory, partly because I did not 
wish to take up too much of our limited party 
printing space, partly because if I had tried to 
I would not have gotten a line printed at all, and 
partly because, being alone with it, without one 
who considered it valid at all, I could not but 
believe that it must be wrong when all my comrades 
were unanimous in ridiculing it. However every 
year I put out a short note or two, The latest 
one is appearing in a letter to the editor of our 
"Canadian Tribune" in the issue of two weeks from 
now, If you care to answer this letter, which 
would be a courtesy that communist leaders and 
individuals of the world do not share apparently, 
unless the mails are very unreliable, that article 
gives a few more details of my theory. 

Every time any of your spokesmen have appeared 
in Toronto, giving lectures with questions permitted, 
I have always raised there the matter of my view that 
the working class would not permit an economic crisis 
of more than months in duration nor of more than 
10/12% drop in industrial production, in the late 
1940's, In the late 1950's my view changed to that, 
that there would not be a drop of more than 6/8%, 
and now I am of the opinion there will never again 
be a drop of more than 2/4%. 

I pointed out fifteen years ago that the de- 
pression phase of the cycle was dropping out, 
recovery beginning immediately the crisis phase 
was over. 

About four years ago I began to speculate that 
perhaps the crisis phase might drop out and there 
would only be the two phases of boom and depression. 
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The mechanism of stopping the crisis phase 

is, rising wages (won by struggle), during the 
downturn in production, forcing the renewal of 
orders for machinery, The mechanism of stopping 

war, amongst the U.S. soldiers, is "voting with 
your backsides;" that is, when, .gp the ground, 

you meet resistance, safeguard yourself and radio 
for planes, helicopters, artillery, tanks, etc. 
Thus your casualties are kept down, the habit of 
very very much disliking casualties is strengthened, 
but the enemy is never ever defeated, destroyed, 

decimated, but escapes to fight again, encouraged, 
jubilant, though more angered, more determined 
than ever, 

I raised this kind of voting with different 
slogans over the years, such as “the U.S. soldiers 
will not fight," "The U.S. soldiers will not 
attack," but neither of them communicated the view 
that it is not cowardice, not decency, etc. but a 
kind of disbelief, rebelliousness, self-concern- 
unwon~to-sacrifice, that causes and caused, in Korea, 
etc,, the reliance on the slit-trench the radio and 
the airplane, that prevents the U.S. imperialists 
wars from being won and that brings them to an end. 

The other side, that need not be discussed since 
as communists we take it for granted is the strength 

of the socialist camp, the resistance of the colonial 

peoples, But taking these for granted does not 
explain, except through my theory, how these wars 
are ended, nor how a world war is excluded. 

In other words it is not the fear of the conse- 
quences of a third world war by the US imperialists 
that holds back war but the unconscious, spontaneous 
resistance of the US worker, in arms, and at home, 

When this Viet Nam war is over, as it will be 
shortly, I think that the task of US imperialism of 
starting another effort to organize a third world 
war will be very difficult, likely impossible and 
that just as we have seen the worst of the sconomic 
crises that the world has ever seen, we will have 

- 4 -. 
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seen the worst of the wars that capitalism can 
engaged in and that the downhill pull to socialism 
will be in a milieu of tiny capitalist economic 
crises and quite small imperialist crushings, 
slaughters, wars, etc. 

Comradely yours, 

/8/ Leith Me Murray 
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\ 
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{ ἣν ̓ 

SOLO 

18-C 

On April 19, 1968 [-__av ised that Τρ 
there had been received at a Solo drop address in the 
name of Lydia White, Suite 918, 25 Hast Washington Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, a letter as set forth below: 

SUBJECT: \ 

\, 

April 15, 1968 

My humble apologies for not having phoned 
your wife, 1 mislaid the number and then went 
on a trip west from which I just returned. Will 
return the $2.00 with interest when the oppor- 
tunity prevails. 

1 see that a special convention will be - 
held in July to consider the new program. If 
you have a spare copy would appreciate getting 
it. 

Events are certainly moving with great 
speed since I last caw you, Very few people 
could have predicted it, New openings are 
being created which should help the democratic . 

forces, arn CGU 
ACG ἢ pe . ἐὺ 

( As ever, Fe π-- 

/8/ Bill CKASETAN) 1.) APR 24 [55 

Inasmuch as CG 5824-S* is not available-to ΤᾺΔ ΙΧ λλλ 
KASHTAN's vequest for ἃ copy .of the, now program ot the CP, 
USA, CG 6653-S will be reyudsted to include a copy thereof 
when forwarding the ietter to KASHTAN whose contents were 
furnished to the Bureau by CGlet dated April 18, 1965. This 
letter is to be sent upon the return to Chicago by CG 6653-5 
in the near future, 

ι 2-Bureau CORR) 
1-Hew York (100-134637) (Info) (RID 

hp 1-Chicago 
oA WAB: MDW 

(4) 

us " ἊΝ 
i. oat εκ ᾿ 

τ΄ so1d-108-02 ᾿ ΜΝ 
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On April 16, 1968, the Chicago Office received — 
an air mail communication for CG 5824-5* which had been 
transmitted by the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG) 
to a Solo drop box maintained by the Chicago Office, This 
comiunication was addressed to N. Hansel, Box 7363, Chicago, 
{Tlilinois 60680, U.S.A. It bore the return address Abs, PF. 
M. Schulz, 109 Berlin, DDR, Werderscher Markt, This communi- 
cation was postmarked Berlin. The date was illegible. 

The contents of this communication consisted of two 
copies of a booklet of informative material entitled, "On the 
Role of Social Democratic Ministers in the West German‘ Govern- 
ment, 

Enclosed herewith are three Xerox copies of the 
aforementioned booklet received from the SUPG, 

The originals will be furnished to CG 5824-8* when 
he is available for eventual transmittal to GUS HALL, General : 
Secretary of the CP, USA, 

2-Bureau (Enc. 3) (ἘΝ) 
i-Chicago 
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3 Xerox copies of booklet entitled, 
70n the Role of Social Democratic Ministers 

.in the West German Government" 
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The Function οἱ Social Democratic Ministers 

in the West German Government 

Since 1 Decamber 1966 a government hes been existing in West 

Germany in which there are nine Social Damocratic
 Ministers for 

the frst time jn the history of the West German state, This fact 

ond the big promises of α “new” policy with which this Grand 

Coalition came into existence caused many members and ad- 

harents of Socal Democracy in West Germany to place far- 

reaching hopes in the activity of this new government, A few 

groups abroad also connected certain expectations with the 

formation of this government, 

Fifteen months’ practical policy by this government can Now 

he reviewed, They confirm the assessments mad
e by the Central 

Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of Ger
many (SED) at the 

outset and in the further course of activity of the Kiesinger/ 

. Strauss/BrandtWehner government, 

1, The Social Democratic Ministers were admitted to the Bonn 

government in December 1966 to help West German monopoly 

capital ond the CDU/CSU, 

This hoppened at a time when the ruling imperialist circles 

of West Germany were faced with mounting political and eco- 

nomic difficulties and when, obviously, a new stage had begun 

in the development of the stote-monopoly system of the West 

German Federal Republic-the period of intensified expansion, 

The intemal and external contradictions ave to be solved in the 

imperialist manner, kc. by stepped-up reaction internally and 

expansion externally, 

a) West Germany's economic difficulties aggravated in 1966, 

On 25 November 1966, at α conference of entrepreneurs, Fritz 

Berg, chairmen of the ‘Bundesverband der (west-) Deutschen 

Industrie” (Federal Association of the (West)
 German Industry), 

soid, the West German economy “is experiencing now the most 

dangerous situation ever since the currency reform, ie. since 

1948", 
A deep-yoing economic recession was spreading In West 

Germany, There was en absolute decline in the industrial rate 

of growth, 

The number of incoming orders had gone down in almost all 

branches of industry, the amount of investm
ents had decreased, 

Serious phenomena of crisis appeared, It was for the firs time 

in many years thot unemployment bogan to spread 
again, The 

growing arms burden tad to α large deficit in the West Germ
any 

budget. 
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For the purpose of enforcing the imperialist policy at the 
ex- 

pense of the working people and of restraining the class con. 

tradictions under the changed conditions, authoritative forces 

of monopoly capital considered it necessary to have Social 

Democratic leaders share in the government, the aim being to 

harness the workers and their trade unions, the Social Demo- 

eratic members and voters (13 million at the latest federal 

elections) more effectively to tha aggressive and antiedema- 

cratic designs of the Bonn state, 

b} West Germany's internal difficulties were accompanied by 

greater isolation of the Federal Republic on on international 

scale, The CDUICSU governments of the past proved incapable 

of preventing the relationship of forces in the world from 

changing in disfavour of West German imperiatism. They failed 

to carry their revanchist designs into effect, Thelr demand for 

the reestablishment of an imperialist Germany, "for the time 

being” within the borders of 1937, and their policy of nuclear 

armament are incteasingly loosing support even with allies of 

West Germany. 

The Kiesinger/Strauss government is expected to break 

through its international isolation by using the “peace-loving” 

Social-Democrat ministers as figure-heads, without giving Up, 

in any woy, the aims of West Gesman imperialism, 

οὐ West German monopoly copital needs to consolidate its 

rule inside the country in order to be able to pursue its policy 

of expansion externally, At his time Erhard had said: "An effect 

ive German foreign policy requires today more urgently than 

ever... the internal cohesion of the state and a high economic 

efficiency” The Adencuer and Erhard governments failed; 

however, to implement the comprehensive emergency legisla- 

tion and other anti-democratic “state reforms” envisaged for 

this purpose, 
Since ἃ majority of two thirds is required for the necessary 

constitutional chonges, which cannot, however, be obtained 

without the SPD votes in the Bundestag (Federal Parliament), 

the Social Democrats were called into the Kiesinger cabinei. 

It was the purpose of the admission of Social-Demacratic 

ministers to the Sonn government to enforce, with their as- 

sistance and by using new methods, the domestic and foralgn 

policy aims of the big bourgeoisle, whieh Ware not implemanted 

yet, The right-wing Social-Democrotic leaders were persuaded 

to join the CDU/CSU in steeting αι more pronounced sightist 
course, he. ἃ course along the lines of nationallsm, revanchism 
and social reaction. 

The Social-Democratic ministers ollow the confidence which 

mony West German workers place in Social Democracy, and the 
international reputation of their party to be used for covering 



up the aggressive West German policy, neutralising the trade 
unions and integrating the workers firmly into the state- 

monopoly system, 
9, The Social Democratic leaders deliberately rejected the 

chance which arose for a teal change in West German policy 
as a result of the deep political crisis of monopoly capital and 
the CDU/CSU at the end of 1946, 

With the mandate of 13 million voters the leadership of the 
Social Democratic Party had the chance to form a government 
itself and block the pernicious swing to the right It had the 
chance to make up for what had not been done in West Ger- 
mony after 1945~introduce a new democratic order on the 
basis of the Potsdam Agreement and at last master the past. 
This would have been the beginning of a really new policy, 

The change-over to a really new policy in the West German 
Federal Republic would have been in the interest of all Eu- 
ropean peoples, but first of all in the interest of the West 
German population itself, At that time Walter Ulbricht, First 
Secretary of the Central Committee of the SED and Chairman 
of the GDR Council of State, appealed on behalf of the 
Political Bureau οἱ the SED Central Committee to Chairman 
Willy Brandt of the Social Democratic Party in West Germony, 
Guided by responsibility for the destiny of the German nation, 
the SED appealed in this letter to the Social Democratic Party: 
"We must admit that we are olormed by the advance of 

the neo-fascists for whom the CDU/CSU paves the way as 
pacemoker, In view of the experiences which you, Comrade 
Brandt, like ourselves, had of German fascism, we believe we 
con suppose that the struggle against neo-fascist developments 
in West Germany is one of the common interests of our two 
parties.” 
The SED letter stressed readiness to reach an understanding 

with a goverment led by the SPD ond with all those forces 

in West Germany who ate determined to oppose a neo-foscist 
and socially reactionary development. 

Instead of making an alliance with the FOP and the progress- 

've, democratic, humanist and anti-militarist forces, the Social 

Democratic Ministers concluded the pact with Kiesinger and 

Strauss, 
ἡ, The Social Democratic lenders have neither “taken over 

half the power", as they want to persuade their members and 
followers, nor have they effected any change in the policy of 
the West German government, They have completely broken 
away from the working class and oll democratic forces and are 
acting in the interests of big capital, 

Fincnce Minister Strauss, the “strong man” of the govern- 
ment and chairman of the Christian Social Union (CSU), 
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illustrated the role of the Social Democratic leaders in his 
address to the CDU Congress on 21 May 1967: 

“The Grand Coalition wos possible because our policy has 
asserted itself to such an extent with regard to economy and 
foreign policy that our Social Democratic partners gave up 
their own ideas ond were forced to accept the basic lines of our 
policy.” 
The present West German head of government Kurt Georg 

Kiesinger stated at a CDU canvassing meeting in Rendsburg: 
“The Grand Coalition was only possible because in its pro- 

gram the SPD increasingly approached the CDU in home and 
foreign policy.” 
(Die Welt, 10 April 1967} 
CDU General Secretary and Minister for Family Affates Bruno 

Heck rejected os groundless all claims that foreign policy was 
influenced by the Social Democrats in an interview with the 
periodical Die Glacke: 
“Our eastern policy had nothing to do with left or right, It 

had already been thought out by the ‘little’ coclition, with 
Foreign Minister Schroder mainly responsible..." 
(COU-Pressedienst, 3 August 1967) 

This only confirms the assessment by Walter Ulbricht at the ΄ 
{4th conference of the SED Central Committee on 15 December 
1966: ‘Thus the entle program of the new Bonn government 
despite a few Social Democratic Ministers-is in home and 
foreign policy essentially the revanchist and soctally reactionary 
program of the CDU/CSU leadership, that is, a strongly rights 
wing radical program,” 

ll 

The Role of the Social Democratic Ministers 
in Carrying Out the Expansionist Foreign Policy 
of West German Imperialism 

1, Criteria of α Policy of European Security 

The statement by the Conference of the Communist and Wor. 
kets’ Parties of Europe, "For Peace and Security in Europe”, 
in Karlovy Vary, April 1967, has set standards for what is re- 
quired for on honest and effective policy of relaxation and 
European security, These criteria include the followings 

© recognition of the inviolability of the existing frontiers in 
Europe, in particular of the frontier on the Oder and Neisse, 
and of the frontier between the two German states: 
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Ὁ recognition of the existence of two sovereign German states 
enjoying the same rights, the German Democratic Republic 
and the West German Federal Republits this requires that 
the Federal Republic renounce its claim to sole representa: 
tion; 

© prevention of access by the Federal Republic to nuclear 
weapons in any form; 

(Ὁ acknowledgment that the dictated Munich Poct was invalid 
from the moment it was concluded: 

Ὁ) conclusion of a treaty between all European nations on 
renunciation of the use or the threat of force; 

§) normalization of relations between alt states and the GDR as 
well os between the two German states and between the 
special political unit of West Berlin and the GDR; 

© conclusion of a treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear 

weapons as an important step on the way to ending the arms 
race; 

© consistent defence and development of democracy in the 
Federal, Republic, 

2, Course for a Change of the Status Quo 

What do the uctions of the Social Democratic Ministers in the 
West German govarnment look like if judged by these criteria? 
The West German government has often asseverated in 

_ words-especially through its Social Democratic Foreign Min» 
ister Brandt~that it is interested in a "just ond stable peace 
order in Europe”. But its practical policy is oimed at changing 
the status quo, at revising the results of the Second World War, 

In July 1967 Brandt openly declared: 
“The present situation in Europe will not always exist... 
«A European peace order must not be thought of simply os 

a sanctioning of what was left behind in Europe by the Second 
World War.” (Bulletin of the Press ond Information Office of 
the Federal Government, Bonn, 4 July 1967) 

In the foreign policy debate of the Bundestag on 7 June 1967 
Brandt officially emphasized: "But we say quite frankly that we 
do not want a perpetuation, a petrification of a sterile status 
uo,” 

On 8 January 1968 he once more confirmed this standpoint in 
an interview with the Swedish newspaper Aktuellt, Here Brandt 
followed the guiding lines of Bonn's policy formulated by Franz 
Josef Strauss in his programmatic book Eniwurf fiir Europa 

(Design for Europe) 

“It is q realistic demand of the times that the face of the world 
be changed so as to shift the political power relations and 
achieve a new military balance .,, Every step towards the unity 
of Europe and thus in the direction of strengthening and auto- 
hortising Europe will result in a change in the status quo and of 
course in favour of the West.” 

Strauss left no doubt, either, what the final stage of this 
program of expansion should be: 
"A united western Europe should be the preliminary stage 

towards a United States of Europe which, in my opinion, should 
also include the peoples of Central and East Europe, United 
Europe should occupy the position of an independent power 
between the United States and the Soviet Union and thus secura 
the superiority of free (meaning the capitalist-Editor) society in 
the play of world political forces.” (Entwurf fir Europa, Stutt- 
gart 1966, p, 26/27) 
The final aim is to set up a Europe dominated by West Ger- 

man imperialism which reaches from the Atlantic to the Bug 
and the Black Sea” (ibidem, p, 83) 
With this aim of changing the status quo in Europe in favour 

of West German imperialism the West German government has 
also integrated the Federal Republic fully in the Global Strategy 
of US imperialism, with the active help of the Social Democratic 
Ministers, This basic conception underlies all the vartous 
spheres of West German home and foreign policy, 

3, Stepping up of the Claim to Sole Representation’ 

Under veil of words about “relaxation” and “human raliet” 
the West German government has stepped up its revanchist 
claim to sole representation with the active help of the Social 
Democratic Ministers. 
~ Social Democratic Ministers ond politicians confirmed and 
Underlined the claim to sole representation and openly pleaded 
for the liquidation of the GOR with the moin argument that 
the Federal Republic is the sole “representative of the nation’ 
Gnd must struggle ogainst “forsign rule” on German soit out 
of “national responsibility”, This basic attitude dominated their 
Statements, for example, on the so-called Germany policy at 
the Federal Conference of SPD officials in November 1967, 
Wehner declared that the following points are unacceptable: 
6) recognition of West Berlin as on ‘independent political 

entity's 
b) recognition of the other part of Germany as a second 

sovereign state of German nation and 
¢) recognition of the Oder-Neisse line as a final frontier, 

(Political Parliamentary Press Service of the SPD of 20 Septents 
ber 1967} 
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Louriizen (SPD), Minister of Housing, stated that his party 
“continues to reject recognition of the existence of two Ger- 

man states”, 

(2 July 1967 at the SPD provincial congress in Schleswig-tlol- 
stein) 

~ Social Democratic Ministers and politicians not only restricted 
themselves to confirming the so-called Bonn legal standpoint, 
but also developed a concent of α more flexible policy to- 
wards the GDR according to which all possible contacts for 
penetration into and undermining of the GDR are to be used, 
“below the recognition threshold", “The mere defence attitude 
has facilitated consolidation of the actual ruling conditions in 
the other part ct Germany... We have to begin with the fucts 
of today if we want to change these facts,” (Willy Brandt, SPD 
federal conference 1967) 

On 21 April 1967 the Social Democratic Pressedienst wrote: 
"With the toke-over of the All-German Ministy by Herbert 

Wehner a new phosé in the Germony policy... the time of 
actions has begun,” 
What do these “actions” look like? 
On Webhner's initiative a special cabinet committee was set 

up in February 1967 which deals exclusively with coordinating 
hostile activity against the GDR. With Kiesinger in the chair 
this committee fas issued detailed directives on how the Grey 

Plan for the liquidation of the GDR (4th activity report of the 
“odvisory research council" of July 1968) is to be “completed” 
and adapted to “the changing conditions” in the GDR, This 
should hoppen without any noise, if possible, so that “no more 
foreign political terrain ts lost’, 
The so-called advisory research council on questions of 

reunification has octed according to these guiding principles, 
This ,cidvisory research council” is an official organ of the 
Federal Government which was created for the sole purpose 
of working out the program of annexation of the GDR, It is 
characteristic that the peonle responsible are the same as those 
who prepared and practised the enslavement of Eastern Europe 
in the fascist Eastern Institutions under Hitler, 
The aim of the Grey Plan was expressly confirmed αἱ the 

plenary session of the “advisory research council” early in July 
1967, It stated that the social system in the GDR "is to be 
transformed step by step into ἃ basically free enterprise 
economy system”, Johann Baptist Gradl, Chairman of the 
“advisory research council’ and CDU Bundestag member, 

frankly declared at this conference that almost “all institutions 
of the economic ond social life” in the GDR are to be 
“changed or “removed”. 

Subversive activity against the GDR was recently intensifie 
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under the direct guidance of Wehner, From January to mids 
April 1967 well over a million propaganda leaflets were sent 
into the GDR with balloons from West Germany, 
Bursting balloons endangered human lives, destroyed dwelling 

houses, work places and technical institutions, endangered road 
and rail traffic, killed cattle and caused forest and field fires, 

In 1967 and again in 1968 the Wehner ministry has 250 mil- 
lion marks available for subversive Measures against GDR 
Citizens, for printing and smuggling in illegal propaganda 
leaflets, for organizing provocations on the GDR border and for 
financing the so-called advisory research council, It is charae- 
teristic that nothing hes been deducted from this sum in the 
“economy program" of the Kiesinger/Strauss government, 
~ Assurances by Social Democratic Ministers that they are try- 
ing to create “human fdcilities"’ to bridge over the “gulf” 
between people in the two German States prove in practice to be 
means and methods in their efforts to overcome and liquidate 
socialism on German soil, ' ; 

In the fifteen months of thelr cooperation in the government 
they introduced no steps to normalize relations between the two 
German states. Social Democratic Ministers have rejected the 
proposals of the GDR government to conclude g treaty on satt- 
ing up and cultivating normal relations between the two German 
stotes as “unacceptable preliminary conditions”, 
The Kiesinger-Strouss-Wehner-Brandt government has not so 

for concelled the “hand-cut” law discriminating against GOR 
citizens who travel to West Germany (Law on the temporary 
exemption from (West) German jurisdiction of 29 July 1960), 
Because of this low GDR cltlzens are fom the outset called 
criminal in the sense of West German criminal laws because of 
their legal and constitutional activity in the GDR, 
The West German government continves to expand the sphere 

of validity of Bonn penal laws to citizens of the GDR and other 
states, as weil as to those territories which belonged to facist 
Germany in 1937, 
The precedence sentences of the West German Federal Court 

hove not been annulled to the present doy; they declare social 
organizations of the GDR to be organizations hostile to the con- 
stitution| 
On the contrary: During the period of office of Social Demo- 

cratic Ministers in the Bonn government vartous new lews were 
worked out and enacted in which the revanchist claim to sole representation is fixed, Among these the so-called added-valye 
tax law of 29 May 1967 states: 

“The territory of the German Reich within the frontiers of 
31 December 1937 (Reich tetritory) is to be understood under 
inland in the sense of this low," 
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4, Rejection οἱ a Treaty on the Renunciation of Free between 
the Two German States 

The Social Democratic Ministers of the Bonn government in 
porticular talk much of renunciation of force to camouilage the 
expansionist Bonn policy, But their real actions show that they 
consider declarations on renuncigtion of force as an element in 
the step-by-step changing of the status quo in Europe, beginn- 
ing with the liquidation of the GDR, 
~ The proposal of the GDR to conclude a treaty on renunciation 
of force between the two sovereign German states enjoying the 
saine rights was rejected: 

~ On 29 june 1967 Kiesinger spoke clearly in an interview on 
the second West German TV program: 

Question: “Are you ready, too, to negotiate with East Berlin on 
renunciation of forcet 

Kiesinger: “We have said that we exchange declarations on 
renunciation of force with states which we recognize, and that 
we also include in this renunciation of force the other part of 
Germany.” 

Question: "Thus you would not accept Uliricht's offerd” 
Kiesingér: “No. 
In this flat refusal to ogree with the GDR by contract on 

renunciation of force there is today no longer any difference 
between CDU and SPD ministers. 
Wehner stated on renunciation of force: "We ourselves have 

modified this insofar as we no longer wont o misunderstanding 
to arise that we thought of exchanging declarations on renun- 
ciation of force with the Pankow government,” Bestandsaut- 
name 1966, documentation of the SPD executive, Bonn 1966, 
page 71} 
The evasions of the CDU/CSU and SPD Ministers about 

fenunciation οἱ force represent nothing but a new edition of the 
nozi tactics practised by Hitler at the shameful Munich Pact and 
in preparations for the Second World War, 

5, Involvernent of West Berlin in Bonn's Expanstonist Poliey 

Immediately after entering office the Kiesinger government used 
Brandt's position as SPD chairman and long-time governing 
Mayor of West Berlin to step up the claim to competency for 

West Berlin, This emerged especially in the increase in the 
number of provocative appearances of Bonn politicians and in 
the growing number of illegal sessions of commissions and par- 
liamentory groups of the West German Bundestag as well os in 
the arrogant staging of so-called “Ministers’ talks" in the inde: 
pendent political entity of West Berlin, which does not belong 
to the Federal Republic, Mayor Schtitz (SPD) who was installed 
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by Bonn in West Serlin on 26 October worked out quiding rules 
for his future policy in his “declaration of intent” before the city 
parliament which show again that attempts are to be intensified 
to integrate West Berlin in the Bonn state and subordinate it 
without reservation to the.Bonn revanchist policy, 

Schiitz demanded: 

a) “It must be mointalned that (West) Berlin is α part of the 
Federal Republic of Germany’, that means continuation and 
extension of the illegal ottempt to make West Berlin « part 
of the Bonn state, 

Ὁ) West Berlin's economy is to be brought into stil greater 
dependence on the Bonn state, 

Schiitz commented on this: 
“The basis of our economic future was, is and remains the inte- 
gration of West Berlin in the economic structure of free Germany 
and the common European market, This interdependence cannot 
be substituted by anything else,” 

: In accordance with this line Schiitz comes to ferms with West 
German big Industriolists, negotiates with American high 
finance and NATO authorities in Brussels, cn with the Bonn 
Bundeswehr command to put West Berlin increasingly into the 
service of American global strategy and the revanchist policy 
of West German imperialism, 

6, On the Practice of the “New Eastern Policy" 

After fifteen months of cooperation by Social Democrats in 
the Kiesinger/Strauss government, the “new eastern policy" 
allegedly intraduced with their authoritative participation 
increasingly turns out to be a firm component of the imperiolist 
policy of expansion and revanchism, The talk of their raspotte 
sibility for the "unification of Europe", “reconciliation with the 
peoples of East Europe", and establishment of a “European 
peace order” have proved to be camouflage for their intention 
to divide ond separate the states of the Worsaw Pact within 
the framework of Amerlean global strategy and to isolate the 
GDR. Al talk on reconciliation and reparation is useless τὸ 
long as the SPD leaders continue to insist in thejr program 
on the frontiers of 1937 ond revision of the results of the Second 
World War, 
~ Thus Brandt and Wehner declared in one of the West German 
revanchist newspapers: 

Herbert Wehner: “The Germans in Silesia always fulfilled ἃ 
bfidge function between Central and East Europe, In our time 
this point must again be brought forward.” (Der Schlesier, 
Recklinghausen, 22 June 1967)” 
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i Willy Brandt: “The unconditional toleration of what was 

decided one-sidedly at the expense of Germany, that excessive 
preliminary action demanded from us again and again, would 
be a neglect of the sense of justice which no government could 
expect from its people.” (Der Schlesier, Recklinghausen, 22 June 
1967] 

~ With regard to Czechoslovokla the SPD leaders especially 
emphasize “the duty of protection for the Sudeten German 
fellow countrymen—as for all persons and refugees expelled 
from their notive country” and derive legal claims from the 
Munich Pact. (Wehner in Rheinischer Merkur, No, 16/17, p. 4) 

~ Reinhold Rehs, SPD Bundesiog member and president of the 
Union of Expelled Persons, declared in Bona on 8 February 1968: 

"Germany in the frontiers of 1937 was made the starting- 
point of the victor powers’ own talks even in the hour of its 
greatest defecit, It is the task of German policy to work for the 
removal of the state of injustice resulting from the forcible 
annexation of α large part of the old Germany and to preserve 
as much as possible of Germany for Germany.” 

~ Dr. Bohm, former director of a fescist provincial court and 

present chairman of the federal executive of the Association 
of Sudeten German Fellow Countrymen, said on 25 August 1967 
on the role of the Social Democratic Seliger Community for the 
Association of Sudeten German Fellow Countrymen that the 
Association would lose “a valuable oid if in its legal struggle 
it could not make use very often of the moral legitimation of 
its social democratic fellow countryman”. 

Here α basic truth is expressed, Leadership and membership 
of the Sudeten German Seliger community with their often active 
anti-fascist past offer the former closest collaborators of nazi 
provincial leader Henlein and Reich protector K. H. Frank who 
dominate the guiding bodies of the Association of Sudeten 
German Fellow Countrymen and determine policy a “moral 
legitimation” and a democratic disguise, 

~ After talks between Wehner and SPD president Rehs of the 
revanchist League of Expelled Persons, even Walter Becher, 
former SA leader and nazi propagandist, α notorious chauvinist 
agitator and CSU Bundestag member, was installed as spakes- 
man of the Association of Sudeten German Fellow Countrymen, 

Thus Social Democratic Ministers and politicians not only 
refuse 
@ to recognize as final the Oder/Neisse frontier and 

§ to declare the Munich Pact null and void from the first, 
but openly come to terms with the revanchist organizations, 
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7. Social Democratic Ministers in the Service 

of the Halistein Doctrine 

The Social Democratic Ministers, in particular Brandt as Foreign 
Minister, placed their government activities unreservedly at the 
service of the anachronistic Halistein Doctrine and the inters 
national discrimination against the GDR, 
At a press conference held during a two-day conference of 

leading representatives of the Social Democratic Parties of 
western Europe Brandt wos reported in the Frankfurter All- 
gemeine Zeitung of 4 January 1967 as saying: “If the nations 
friendly with Bonn and the countries of the Third World should 
recognise the Government in East Berlin, the Hallstein Doctrine, 
with all its negative effects, would be applied.” 

It is α fact that on Brandt's instructions 
- the West German Ambassador in Guinea protested against 
the estoblishment of a Guinean representation in the GDR; 
- the West German Ambassador in Zambia protested against 
the planned visit to the GDR by ἃ parliamentary delegation 
from that country; 

~ the West German Ambassador in Mali protested against the 
establishment of α trade mission of that country in the GDR: 
~ West Germany demanded the limitation of Indonesian trade 
exchanges with the GDR; 

the Arab states were put under pressure by the threat that 
“diplomatic recognition of the GDR would inevitably have 

seftous consequences, particularly economic consequences, for 
the Arab countries." 

In February 1967 Horbert Wehner, Deputy Chairman of the 
Sociol Democratic Party (SPD) travelled to Fintond with a view 
to stopping the Finnish Social Democrats in the Government 
from taking further moves to improve relatlons between Fin- 
land and the GDR, 

In June 1967 Brandt, in his talks with Exonder (Sweden) and 

Brown (England), suggested the reduction of trade with the 
GDR but the extension of trade relations with the other 
Socialist countries, so as to incite differences within the 
“Easter Bloc’. In his talks with the leading statesmen of 
northern Europe he expressed the expectation that the Nordic 
states would continue to support Bonn's claim to sole represen- 
tation, 

The attitude of Brandt at the Conference of West Garman 
Ambassadors in Tokyo in May 1967 was particularly revealing 
in this connection; he stated that the streteaic aim of Bonn’s 
German policy was, today os in the past, the eliminction of the 
"SED-Regime’. What was needed was α change in the political 
system in the GDR, At the same time the fact had to be cons 
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sidered that the Germany policy of the Federal Republic would 
only be credible if it appeared in the eyes of public opinion as 
one of readiness to make concessions and of greater activity 
in regard to the GDR. None of the dinlomats present should 
misunderstand the various proposals of the Federal Govern- 
ment, 

The Bonn Government would continue in future to “formulate 
all proposals in such ἃ way that the GDR will have to reject 
them,” This would be gucronteed by the fact that the claim 
io sole representation would not be weakened but would be 
maintained with evan greater emphasis, Both Coalition partnars 
(the CDU/CSU and the SPD) were convinced that such tactics 
were suited to pravent any higher valuation of the GDR, In this 
spirit everything must be done in the countries where West Ger- 
man Ambassadors were accredited to prevent recognition of 
the GDR, 

ὃ, Against the Renunciation of Atomic Weapons 
and of Disarmament 

The West German Government is the ringleader in an inter- 
national conspiracy against the non-proliferation agreement. 

Here too the Social Democratic Foreign Minister has been 
particularly active, 
On 27 Aprit 1967 the West Gorman Foreign Minister Willy 

Brandt indicated, speaking in the West Germon Federal Par. 

lictnent: 
"To judge the results of (the Soviet-American talks on the 

agreement, ed.) it will also be Important to know the planned 
period of validity of such on agreement, how its application 
will be controlled, and how it can be adapted to further inter: 
national developments.’ (German Bundestag, 5th election 
period, 106th session, 27 April 1947}, 

After the complete draft of the agreement hod become avail 
able, Brandt spoke even more plainly during talks in Rome. 
AP reported on 3 February 1968 that he had stated that the 
planned 25-year period of validity for the agreement would 
need to be reduced, or a “paragraph would have to be added 
under which the states should be able to revoke their original 
pledges earlier in a stato of emergency,” 
The demand for a shorter time limit or a “revision paragraph” 

is clearly intended as a means of leaving the way open for 
West Germany to obtcin nuclear weapons at a later time 
appearing more favourable to the West German Government, 
This demand is also aimed at obstructing and delaying the 
present negotiations in Geneva, This was confirmed by West 
Germon Foreign Minister Willy Brandt on 16 August 1967 in 
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α radio interview in which he stated that this was “not the end 
of a development but the beginning of the real controversy..." 

Brandt also utilises every chance of encouraging other non- 
nuclear states to support the West German disruptive machine- 
tions against the conclusion of the agreement. Thus tha West 
German newspaper Handelsblatt, organ of the heovy industry, 
commenting on Brandt's trip to Japan, stated that “the critical 
attitude of Japan with regard to some sections of the draft (of 
the non-proliferation agreement, ed.) was evidently partly 
aroused by the (West) German initiative” Handelsblatt, Diissel- 
dorf, 16 May 1967) 

Brandt's endeavours are supplemented by other SPD leaders 
_ Who support nuclear arms for the Bundeswehr. 

_ The executive secretary of the SPD porlicmentary group, Karl 
᾿ Wienand, stated: 

“An army with moder weapons will always have arms that 
‘may be used conventionally as well as in atomic warfare, There 
is no clear and definite borderline.” (DPA, 15 August 1967), 
Helmut Schmidt, Chairman of the SPD parliamentary group in 
tie Bundestag reduced this idea to the formula: "1 know noth- 
ing of a ‘denucleorised’ Bundeswehr, | regard this idea as 
erroneous, 

Accordingly the CDU/CSU ond SPD Ministers jointly worked 
out the so-called secret plan "Ὁ", submitted by Kiesinger and 
Brandt to the Johnson Government for information and endarse- 
ment in August 1967, The main contents of this secret plan may 
be summed up as follows: , 

1, No reduction in the numerical strength of the fighting 
troops of the Bundeswehr, at the same time the ability of the 
Bundeswehr to provide more units ready for action within the 
shortest time in the event of war, 

2. Modernisation and increase of atomic arms corriers in the 
Bundeswehr ond further reinforcement of the mobility and fire 
power of conventional weapons, 

3, No cuts in the budget allocations to the Bundeswehr, but 
Ὁ further increase in military expenditure of 10% during the 
years 1967~1971, 

This military planning also endorsed by the SPD Ministers 
forms a component part of a strategical study of the Bundes- 
wehr leadership, ratified in the Cablnet of KiesInger, Strouss, 
Wehner and Brandt on 5 December 1967, 

This study starts with the statement that lightning wars could 
bring solid political advantages at comparatively low costs, and 
that tha moral condemnation of preventive wars-by world public 
opinion could no longer be said to be ungnimous, if 0 prevent. 
ive war can be convincingly explained as such, This introdue- 
tion fs followed by the concept of α lightning war oparation, 
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dimed at the conquest of hostage territory beyond the costern 
frontiers of the Federal Republic to α depth of 120 kilometres 
within 48 hours, In this way the status quo in Europe could be 
changed to the advantage of the Federal Republic-with NATO 
backing-within a day, 

9. Oni the Side of the Global Strategists 

The present West German Government is active as the ally of 
the USA within the framework of the Global Strategy wherever 
there are operations aimed at “checking” and repulsing move- 
ments for peace, freedom, independence and progress. 
The Social Democratic Ministers of the Kiesinger Cabinet 

play en active part in this connection, 
~ At the Congtass of the “Socialist International” in May 1967 
in Stockholm, Federal Foraign Minister Willy Brondt wos the 

only person who defended the dirly US war in Vietnam and 
even pleaded to the delegates for “understanding” for the 
horrible US crimes against the Vietnamese people, Although 
the Congress passed o resolution condemning US aggression 
in Vietnam and then called on Social Democrats to take action 
to ensure the ending of the dity war in Vietnam, the West 
German SPD Minister and politician gave moral and practical 
covering fire to the US aggressors, 

“Those in Germany who criticise the American engagement in 
Vietnam... should know that by doing so they are giving en- 
couragament to those forces in the USA, which tomorrow, if 

the need arose, would also turn against on American engage- 
ment in Berlin, Garmany or Europe,” said SPO Federal Minister 
Georg Leber at a Conference in Washington in May 1967 (UPI, 
10 May 1967), 

The SPD Lord Mayor of West Battin, Klaus Schiitz, stated: 
"Just becouse of the difficulties confronting the United States 
in Vietnam and also in North Korea a close partnership with the 
USA is necessary” {Morgenpost, West Berlin, 5 February 1968), 
At the provincial SPD party congress in West Berlin on 

11 February 1968, Schiltz announced that he would have all 
demonstrations against the American erimes in Vietnam clubbed 
down, even if it should be necessary “to sweep aside members 

and delegates of our own party in the process,” 
The SPD Chairman and Foreign Minister Willy Brandt, faced 

with the growing storm of protest in West Germany, rejected 
all criticism of the savage warfare of the USA in Vietnam, At 
the regional party congress of the SPD in Hanover in February 
1968 Brandt compared the Vietnam war with the Thirty Years’ 
War and warmed against “attempts to give the Americans from 
here valid recipes or recommendations for their action in 
Vietnam,” : 
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With Social Democratic assistance the Federal Government 
paid out the sum envisaged for 1967 for “aid to Vietnam", and 
planned an equal sum for the year 1968 as well suggesting the 
provision of fighter bomber pilots and helicopter units. As a 
rasult of powerful public pressure the Presidency of the SPD 
issued a statement in Jonuary 1968 calling for an end to the 
bombing of North Vietnom, Subsequently however, Brandt 
declared that this statement would have no influence whatsoever 
on the policy of the Federal Government, 
Whereas the Chairman of the “Socialist Intemational”, 

Pittermann (Austria) went to Greece in 1967, in order to act 

in favour of the release of unlawfully imprisoned democrats, 
the SPD leaders sent a group of 4 members of the Bundestag 
to that dictatorial regime on 12 February 1968, with the declared 
aim of intensifying contacts, They praised the “positive” out: 
come of their talks, stressed the “good will” of the torturers of 
the Greek people, condemned by the whole world, and spoke 

on their return about the “human treatment” accorded to im- 
prisoned patriots, (DPA, 16 February 1968) 

Encouraged by Brandt, the Bonn Government continues to 
give military aid to the fuscist regime in Greece, delivering 
tanks, fifearms ond naval vessels and granting credits to the 
dictators amounting to millions, 
The SPD Ministers also readily give their services to West 

German imperialism in their cooperation with the racist regime 
in South Africa, the dictators Franco and Salazar, the US puppet 
governments of Soulh Korea and Taiwan, the aggressors in 
Israel ond in support of neo-colonialist policy in many states 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America, 
The facts, after 15 months of activity in the Government of 

West Garman imperialism show that Social Democratic Mi- 
nisters, acting in compliance with American Global Strategy 
and the specific alms of West German imperialisn in Europe, 
are helping to conduct the struggle against the socialist state 
on German territory, the GDR, to penetrate inte the socialist 
camp and to conduct a campaign of imperialism against peace, 
democracy and national independence all over the world, 

fil, 

The Role of the Social Democratic Ministers 

in the State Monopolist Alignment of West Germany 

In the field of domestic policy the present West Getman 
Government has introduced a new phase in the process of 
reactionary alignment, By means of α whole system of economic, 
political, state administrative and ideological measures, it is 
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attempting to increase the effectivity ana efficiency of the state 
monopolist system in the intensified competition with other ca- 
pitclist states and in pursuit of the expansionist alms of West 

German imperialism, The specific aim consists in consolidating 
the monopoly capitalist system for the “controversy with Com- 
munism” during the transition to the seventies of this century, 
For this purpose the economic foundations of expansionist policy 
are to be iaid with the aid of the advantages offered by the 
technical revolution, and at the same time the prerequisites for 
political power for subduing the population at home and for 
expansion in the world are to be provided. 

This can only be done with the assistance of right-wing 
Social Democratic leaders, This is the reason why they were 
included by the forces of finance capital in the Kiesinger] 
Strauss Government, 

1, Economic, Social and Finance Policy for the Benefit of the 
Monopolies and their Policy of Expansion 

The role of the SPD Minister of Economic Affairs Schiller 8. 
sumes a particular significance in this connection, Schiller 
demands that the economy should be placed at the service of 
the confrontation with the socialist countries, i.e, that tt should 
be used as an active lever for the implementation of the West 
German policy of expansion. "Our society... should indeed be 
in G position even now to demand and maintain the permanent 
~and not simply shortsterm-confrontation with the other part 
of Germany.” (Schiller, SPD party congress in Dortmund, 3 June 
1966), 

Schiller, in collaboretion with Franz-Josef Strauss, CSU 
Chairman and Minister of Finance, considers the long-term 
improvemerit of the profit conditions of finance capital as one 
of his mafor tasks, together with a new orientation for budget 
policy and winning the trade unions to tolerate: or even support 
such a policy. “We must develop a ‘forward-strategy’, and this 
includes a course directed towards expansion and stability,” 
(Schiller in the Bundestag, 15 Februar 1968), 
a) The first year of office by the Social Democrat Schiller 

became the starting point of a joint attack by employers and 
the state agoinst the social conditions of the West German 
working class. In the debate in the Federal Parliament on 
27 Februar 1967 Schiller bluntly admitted that: 

“All mesures of the state are clearly to the advantage of 
employers!’ 

~ The West German trade unions assess the loss of income 
among the workers due to short time work, dismissals and can- 
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cellation of social services and benefits in 1967 os between 
7.58 thousand million marks, and that the real wages of all 
workers declined by 2 per cent, 

~ Schiller, together with Strauss, worked out a mediumeterm 
progrom of state finances, to impose new priorities in fi- 
nancial policy according to the aggressive conceptions of fi- 
nance capital end to widen the margin of financial policy of 
the Kiesinger/Strauss Government, The amendment of 26 valid 
laws ἰς aimed at forcing a reduction of 15,132 million marks in 
expenditure, 11,300 million (75 per cent) of that sum will be 
token trom the domain of social welfare expenditure, A further 
burden will be placed on the shoulders of the working people 
by a sum of approximately 3 thousond million marks payable 
for increased pension insurance, 4.5 thousand million marks 
will have to be paid by the working people into the state funds 
under ἃ new toxation law (added value taxation), 

— In accordance with the aggressive and revanchist conception 
of the Bonn Government, the largest item of the Federal budget 
-crmaments-remained untouched, Armament expenditures are 
envisaged to be gradually increased up to the year 1971 from 
18,7 to 22 thousand million marks, (Sozialistische Korrespondenz, 
Homburg, January 1968) 

= Two additional budget allocations of 2 and 5.3 thousand 
million marks respectively, special depreciation funds, allevia- 
tions in credit and interest conditions, subsidies, suretyships and 
other developments assure the big monopolies of lucrative 
state orders and rapidly increasing profits, 

~ It is significant that Schiller's economic policy in 1967 led to 
a steep rise in share values. The Federal Office of Statistics at 
Wiesbaden registered the share prices of approximately 
600 firms and limited companies, which developed as follows: 

1965 = 335 points 

1966 = 279 points 

1967 June = 283 points 
July = 300 points 
Aug. = 330 points 

Sept, = 339 points 
Oct, == 319 points 
Nov. == 363 points 
Dec, = 374 points, 

This development shows that the monopolies and banks con 
count upon ἃ great increase in profits and dividends under 
Schiller's management. 
The financial plan for 19681971 drafted by Strauss and 

Schiller envisages military expenditure of 83.6 thousand million 
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᾿ marks and cuts in the social welfare budget amounting to 
40 thousand million marks, 
5) The measures for the further reclistribution of the national 

revenue to the advantage of the monopolies, initicted by So- 
cial Democratic Ministers, are accompanied by an effort to ex- 
tend the range of competence and the means availabie to the 
imperialist stote in accordance with the changed economic 
requirements, With the oid of these Ministers a so-called “Law 
on the Promotion of Stability and Economic Growth” was 
passed in May 1967, This law gives the Federal Government 

the power to impose its political aims by authoritarian means 
upon regional bodies, trade unions ond sections of the middle 
class, It provides further authorisation to interfere with income 
and wage policy, to increase state credits for the mano 
polies ate, ' 
οὐ Schiller developed the so-called “concerted action” in 

order to divert the resistance of the workers and trade unions 
to the course of social reaction, and to oblige them to remain 
immobile, Within the scope of that policy, regular talks are ar- 
ranged between representatives of the German Trade Union 
Federation (DGS), the employers’ associations and the Federal 
Economic Ministry, to discuss the lines of development of the 
social product, of productivity, prices, wages, etc. as projected 

: by Schiller. In this way the demands of the trade unions shall 

ms be undermined and be reserved, Schiller wants to bind the 

trade unions to the policy of monopoly copitalism and to force 

them to conduct a policy based on and within the framework 
of the line proposed by the state. 
The monopolist paper Der Volkswirt has revealed the whole 

truth about Schiller’s policy. 

. "The increase in employers’ profits is the declared intention 

4 of the Federal Government, The SPD supports this course. The 

εἰν Social Democrat Schiller is pushing ahead this policy in his 

= copacity as Federal Minister for Economic Affairs, This in itsel 

, tan historic event.” (Votkswirt, 24 February 1967) 

ΝΞ One year οἱ economic policy shows thet the West German 
monopolies have, in Schiller, a loyal defender of their system, 
of increasing profits ond social demolition, “1 will and | must 
be the defender of the economy as a whole, That is my job” 
(Schiller at tne opening of the International Car Exhibition in 
Frankfurt/Main, 14 September 1967). 

2, A Policy of Betrayal of the Constitution 

αἱ 15 months of political practice have confirmed that one 
of the main tasks of the SPO Ministers in the Kiesinger/Strauss 
Government consists in assisting monopoly capitalism and the 
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CDU/CSU in the abolition of the bourgeols-democratic constitue =, 
tional principles and the creation of legal authorisations for 
autocratic dictatorship, Social Democratic Ministers ond 
members of parliament should assist monopoly copitalism by 
giving a pseudo-democratic legitimacy to dictatorial decrees, 6. 
such as the Emergency Lows and the worsening of the election 
law. Back in 1965 the exponent of the most aggressive ims 
perialist circles, the present Minister of Finances in the Bonn = | 
Government, Franz Josef Strauss (CSU) wrote: 
"A Grand Coalition could introduce several necessary reforms =: mod 

which would not be conceivable under other cticumstances. One 60 
need only recall the need to alter cerlain poinis in our Consti- = i 
tution.” (Strauss, Entwurt fir Europa p. 158) 
At the 15th CDU Party Congress in May 1957 Rainer Barcel, = 

Chairman of the CDU/CSU parliamentary group in the Federal 
Parliament, stated: "The Grand Coalition has been formed in νι 
order to attain the necessary majority in Parliament for a 
number of great and particularly urgent reforms.” - 

After more than a year of participation in the Government by 
SPD Ministers essential and dangerous parts of that reactlon- a 
ary plan have already been put into practice. With the votes 
of the Social Democrats in the Bundestag the following lows ᾿ 
were passed: Ἃ 
~ A law on political parties, intended to link the political parties 
in Bonn even more closely to the state monopolist system, to 6 . 
underwrite the ban on the Communist Party and to obstruct the =, ᾿ 
development of democratic parties; ‘| 
—an economic cuthorisation decree, camouflaged as “stobilisa- 
tion law’, providing for extensive measures to deprive Parliament 
of powers in the sohere of financial policy and to promote the 
financial dictatorship of the Government; 
= α system of so-called medium-termed financial planning, ins 
troducing a fundamental alteration of the structure of the ; 
budget and of expenditure οἱ the West German state to the 
detriment of social welfare and to the advantage of armaments 
and monopoly capitalism. 

In addition, the SPD leaders strove to promote the passing of : 
the dictetorial Emergency Laws, the worsening of the election 
law and the reactionary “Great Financial Reform”, os core of 
the so-called interior state reform, Helmut Schmidt, the Chair- 
man of the SPD parliamentary group in the Bundestag, quite 
openly described those key points as “touchstones of the Grand 
Coglition”, which should prove the value of the "smooth co- 
operation’ between the CDU/CSU ond the SPD leaders, Die 
Well, Hamburg, 27 Fabruary 1967), 
b) The SPD leaders consider it to be their main task to break 

down, by deceptive manoeuvres, the resistance of trade 
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Unionists, youth and progressive intellectuals to reactionary 
measures, 
~ This applies ia particular to the planned Emergency Laws 
which should be pushed through by July 1968, Some passages 
ftom the dictatorial draft have been eliminated to delude the 
West German population, and on this basis Brandt and Wehner 
allege that the Emergency Laws are now harmless and have 
become “laws to ensure democracy and civic rights’. 

{n fact that draft of the Emergency Laws submitted by the 
Kiesinger/Strauss Government with the approval of the Social 
Democratic Ministers is a revised edition of Hitler's notorious 
“Enabling Laws", It should provide the ruling circles of the 
Federal Republic with the instrument for establishing an openly 
dictatorial regime at ony moment, in the interests of consolidat. 
ing power at home and a policy of expansion abroad, That is 

. why the trade unions and large sections of the West German 
population, even including considerable parts of the SPD 
membership continue to reject the Emergency Law drafts sub- 
mitted by the “Grand Coalition”. They are unacceptable to the 
trade unions, as the Bavarian chaitman of the DGB, Ludwig 
Linsert, recently stated, because they moke possible “on 
unacceptable increase of power of the administration and a total 
domination of the citizen, as well as a militarisation of the whole 

of public life," 
~ Social Democratic leaders assert that the “Great Finance 
Reform” was objectively necessary and would lead to a “co- 
operative federalism’. In fact, however, this deals o fundamental 
blow to such elementary bourgeois-democratic constitutional 
principles as parliamentary sovereignty, federalism and munict- 
pat self-administration, Apart from the Emergency Constitu: 

tion this so-called “Great Financial Reform” constitutes the most 
reactionary intorference in the West German constitutional 
order, It is intended to establish a rigorously centralised regime 
of budgetary and financial political regimentation, 

— Social Democratic leaders motivate the planned worsening 
of the election low by talking about the “growing influence 
of the NPD inthe recent past”. In fact the Kiesinger/Strauss 
Government has no intention of setting up insurmountable 
barriers to the advance of that openly neo*nazi party by the 
introduction of a “majority vote’, The main motive of this 
accelerated drive to introduce an “electoral reform” of this kind 
is the fear of the ruling circles that ἃ democratic movement 
might form as α result of the further Increase of the internal 
contradictions, a movement that would embody a genuine 
alternative to the expansionist policy of Bonn and which could 
utilise Parlicment as a tribune of struggle, At the same time 
the CDU/CSU Intend to establish themselves as the sole governs 
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tent party by manipulating the election law, thus obtaining 
the absolute majority of seats, 

~ Social Democratic leaders assert that the so-called Great 
Reform of the Penal Code would be in the interests of a 
“modem juridical practice’; they refer in particular to the 
role of the “liberal juridical politician” and SPD Minister of 
Justice Heinemann, In fact the core of this penal reform consists 
in a further rigorous intensification of the political penal low, 
with the aim of gagging all oppositional elements in the 
Federal Republic ond perfecting the Penal Code as an instru: 
ment of revanchist West German policy. 

The role of Heinemann is also characteristic of the function 
of the SPD Ministers in the Kiesinger/Strauss Government, His 
entry into the Government was associated in the minds of many 
Social Democrats with hopes for legislation and judicial 
practice serving the causes of democracy in West Germany and 
of understanding between the two German states. They recalled 
that Heinemann had left the Adenauer Government and the 
COU during the Fifties, when he wos Minister of the Interior, 
because of conscientious objections to the anti-national course 
of the CDU, directed towards rearmament and against detente, 

As Minister of Justice in the Kiesinger Government however, 
the some Heinemann strictly rejected the lifting of the ban on the 
Communist Party in July 1967 and in February 1968; at the same 
time he described the foundation of the neo-nazl NPD as on 
example of the “practice of the freedom to found political 
parties”, This brought him the unreserved praise of the right 
wing of the CD, whose newspaper Christ und Welt loudly 
applauded Heinemann's "plain speaking” in its issue of 
ἡ August 1967, 

ὦ In West Germany today compliant Social Democrats are 
acting as instruments of reaction, just as they did under the 
Weimar Republic, 

Ὁ The instructions for bonning o press conference of the Com- 
munist Party of Germany in Frankfurt/Main on ὃ February 1968, 
where the draft of the new party program was to be sub- 
mitted ta the public, and the arrest of two members of the 
political bureau of the Communist Party were issued by the 
Social Democratic Minister of the interior of the Lond of Hessen, 
Brutal police action was taken, under the command of the 
Social Democratic Police President of Frankfurt/Main, The 
Chairman of the parliamentary committee for home policy, 
Schmitt-Vockenhausen (SPD} expressly welcomed and approved 
of an instruction Issued by the West German Minister of the 
Interior Liicke (CDU} to the Ministers of the Interior of all 
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Lander, advising them to take rigorous action against all public 
appearances of Communist Party representatives, 

£3 In Breman, Hamburg, Kiel ond other towns of the Federal 

Republic and to ἃ particularly drastic extent in West Berlin, 
the police attacked students and young people with water- 
cannons and rubber batons when they demonstrated against 
the dirty US wor in Vietnam and against social reaction and 
the obscurantism of West German official policy. In West Berlin 
one student was shot dead by the police, Those responsible are 
Social Democratic Mayors, Senators of the Interior and Police 
Presidents, Adolf Amdt, SPO member of parliament, slandered 
the young demonstrators as red fascists”. 

€3 In West Berlin the Social Democratic Lord Mayor Schiitz even 
let loose the police on the SPD party congress, where they 
entered the hall when Schittz's concluding speech was Inter- 
rupted by shouts of protest. 

3, SPD Ministers Co-Responsible for Growing Reenazification 

World public opinion is uneasy about the growing [8- 
nazification i West Germany, Certain Social Democratic 
leaders have therefore emphasised their onti-nazi attitude. 
Some, like Herbert Wehner, occasionally voice opposition to 

Herr Thadden’s NPD. 
However, this cannot obscure the fact that re-nazification in 

West Germany finds its expression not only in ihe form of the 
National Democratic Party, but has impregnated the whole of 
official Bonn policy, backed by Social Democratic ministers. 

α) Re-nazificatlon manifests itself chiefly in the revanchist 
oolicy, which resembles nazi ideology and practice and is ad: 
yocated by all parties represented in the Bundestag, 

{t manifests itsalf In the disregard of the obligation to destroy 
nozism and militarism and make Impossible their revival, on 
obligation imposed by the Potsdam Agreement, which is also 
volid for the West German Federal Republic, it manifests itself 
in the efforts made to change the status quo in Europe, in the 
non-recognition of the Odes/Neisse frontier and in the aggress- 
ive sole representation pretension towards the GDR, Every- 
where the SPD ministers play their part. 

Growing re-nazification in the Bonn state also finds its 
expression in the curtailment of democratic rights and in the 

policy of emergency decrees practised with the, support of the 

SPD ministers. 

b) The SPD ministers have joined a cabinet which, in the 

person of Kiesinger, is headed by ἃ man who was a Nazi party 
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member from 1933 and who took an active part in nozi prop- 

aganda os the deputy head of the Political Ratio Service in 

the fascist Foreign Ministry. In addition there is Heinrich Lilbke, 

the Federal President, a man proven io have built fascist con- 

centration and forced Icbour camps, but still head of the Bonn 

state, 
The concentration of nazi criminals ond wor criminals and of 
incriminated nazi experts in the key posts of the Bonn state 
apparatus hos been stepped up since Social Democratic min- 
isters assumed olfice. 
~ In the Bonn Foreign Ministry 244 former nazi diplomats, laden 
with guilt as active nozi propagandists or willing henchmen 
of the nazi extermination of Jews, control West German foreign 
policy under the authority of SPO minister Willy Brandt; 

ἃ of them as heads of departments or subdivisions in the 
Bonn Foreign Office, 

27 as other leading officials in the Bonn Foreign Office, 
62 as ambassaclors and ' 

147 ας officials in diplomatic missions abroad, 

- in the Bonn Ministry for “Al-German Alfairs", which ex- 
clusively deals with subversive activities against the GDR and 
is headed by SPD minister Herbert Wehner, the seven key posts 
including all three heads of department are held by incriminated 
nazi experts, 
— [In the Bonn judicial apparatus under the direction of Social 
Democratic minister Gustav Heinemann one finds 1180 nozi 
jurists, which is by far the largest number of accomplices of the 
criminal nazi regime under the authority of ony ministry, Many 
of them participated in terrorist sentences imposed by the fascist 
judicial machine on German and foreign resistonce fighters 
and antiefascists when they acted o5 judges in military and 
special courts or as nazi prosecutors, 

These nozi jurists include; 
18 heads of departments 'or subdivisions in the Federal Ministry 
of Justice 

119 jurists at Federal Courts 
20 leading jurists ot Ministries of Justice of the provinces 
216 leading jurists αἱ Supreme Courts of the provinces 
745 jurists at provincial courts or district courts, 
» Severely incriminated nozi experts and criminals also hold 
office in other ministries headed by Social Democrats, There: 

are for instance 
79 in the Federal Ministry of Economics headed by SPD 

minister Karl Schitler and 
29 in the Federal Ministry of Transport headed by SPD 

minister Georg Leber, 
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~ Finally three of the nine Social Democratic ministers in Κίς. 
singer's cabinet who are themselves politically incriminated by 
their nazi past, 

Karl Schiller, Federal Minister of Economics. During the nazi 
period he was a member of the nazi SA (storm troops) from 

_ 1933, the National Socialist Students’ League (1933), the Na- 
tional Socialist Lawyer's Association (1934) and the Nazt Party 
(1937), lo 1938 he became the political leader of a Nazi Party 
local branch in Kiel, In his thesis (1935) and in other publica- 

tions he advocated fascist theories, In 1944 he was appointed 
nazi professor, 

Carlo Schmid, Federal Minister of Bundesrat ond Lander 
Affairs, In 1940 he became Kriegsverwallungsrat (war admin- 
istrative counsellor) fo the nazi German military commander in 

occupied France and wos a judicial advisor to the Oberleld. 
kommandantur Lille, 

Louritz Lourttzen, Federal Minister of Housing, He joined the 
storm troops in 1934, In 1936 the competent legal authorities 

and the SA testified that he was a staunch national socialist 
who had completely broken with his former Marxist views, 
Οὐ These focts reveal the causes underlying the upsurge of 

organized neo-nazism in the form of the NPD during the 15 
months of the “Grand Coalition”. 
εἰπ full legality and without hindrance the National Democratic 
Party could hold its Federal party rally in Honover, i.e, ina Land 
with an SPD majority ruled by a Social Democratic minister of 
the interior, in November 1967 to proclaim its revanchist de- 
mands for the restoration of imperialist Germany within the 
frontiers of 1939, i.e. including Austria and large parts of 
Czechoslovakia, 

— While the Social Democratic ministers in the Bonn govern- 
ment have made no attempt to bring about « ban on the neo- 
nazi NPD ας increasingly demanded by the democratic and 
antifascist forces in the Federal Republic, they adhere-along 
with the CDU and CSU ministers—to the unlowful ban on the 
Communist Party of Germany, which has been dictated by the 
cold war and by the evil spirit of anti-communism. 
= Social democratic police chiefs in West German cities send 
their underlings with truncheons and water cannons against 
youths, trade-unionists and students publicly demonstrating their 
opposition to neo-nazl developments, while the neo-nazi NPD 
enjoys generous support from Kiesinger’s government and its 
Social Democratic ministers, 
= The fact that the NPD gained 408,136 votes, and onother 22 
seats in the 1967 provincial elections (it now has 48 seats in ὁ 
orovincial parliaments}, while the SPD lost 266,065 votes, is a 
striking feature of the dangerous policy of re-nazification, 
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NV. 
The SPD Document on “Social Democratic Prospects 

for the Transition Period to the Seventies” 

α Platform against a Genuine Alternative 

The activity of Social Democratic ministers in the Kiesinger/ 
Strauss cabinet has aggravated the contradictions between the 
bulk of the SPD members and supporters, and the right-wing 
leading group of the Social Democratic Party which has made 
cooperation with monopoly capital and the CDU/CSU the over- 
riding principle of its policy, During the preparation of the SPD- 
Pasty Congress scheduled to be held in Nuremberg from 17 to 
21 March, the leading group is confronted with growing unrest 
and discontent, in particular arongst trode-unionists and con- 
siderable sections of members and officials, The resolutions 
proposed for the Party Congress, and the course of the distiict 
and province party congresses clearly reveal the conflicts within 
the SPD, 
Members and officials of the SPD demand in the first place 

that the SPD ministers should take into account the interests of 
the workers and trade-unions in their political activity and that 
they contrast more with the CDU/CSU, 
The main subjects under tire are soctal policy, emergency 

legislation policy, the worsening of the electoral iow, and the 
refusal to recognize the GDR, It should, however, not be ignored 
that illusions are widely cherished among mony members and 
supporters of the Social Democratic Party, 
The platform’ is one of the many different methods employed 

by the SPD leadership to manipulate their own members. In 
November 1967 αἱ central conference of party officials was held 
in Bonn designed to bring into line the officials on province and 
district level, Right-wing party leaders took part in each district 
and province party congrass, They did their utmost to justify the 
entry of SPD ministers into the Kiesinger/Strauss governnient 
and to moderate or defeat resolutions addressed by local party 
organizations to the forthcoming Federal Party Congress and 
directed against the policy of the SPD ministers. 

The right-wing leaders of West German Social Democracy are 
making great efforts to patch up the contradictions by the use of 
demogogic arguments, This was one of the maln reasons for the 
publication in early January 1948 of a political platform entitled 
"Social Democratic prospects for the transition period to the 
seventies’, 

In publishing this “platform”, the SPD leaders pursue two 
main aims, which are closely connected: 

Firstly, they want to soft-pedal growing criticism of their policy 
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among SPO meimbers, supporters and volers, to eppease the 
West German social democrats and trade unionists and to per- 
suade them to accept their pro-imperialist policy, Secondly, the 
SPD leaders offer again their services to the West German 
monopoly bourgeoisie and to the CDU/CSU by making pro- 
posals on how to bolster the state monopoly system and how to 

extend It for the struggle against socialism and for the ever 
stiffer competition between the capitalist countries, [Εἰς no coins 
cidence that Wehner declaved when the “platform” wos publis- 
hed that the SPD wos completely prepared to carry on with the 

Grand Coalition after 1909, 

1. In their platform the SPD leaders expound « broad pro- 
gram of social end political demagogy designed to delude their 
members, supporters and voters, 

, They talk about people's insurance, more social security, co- 
determination, just accumulation of wealth and also about the 
development of parliamentary democracy. 

In reality the SPD ministers prevent, by their active participa- 
tion in the enforcement of the socially reactionary, undemocratic 
and revanchist policy of monopoly capital, the satisfaction of 

uigent social and democratic demands made by the workers 

ond trade unions, 
The SPD leaders aim ot depriving of their class character 

the trade unions’ demands for co-determination, the fairer 
distribution of wealth and so on, and to transform them froud- 
ulently into instruments of “class harmony’, of the “partnership 
between capital and labour” and of “the trade unions respon- 
sibility for interests and tosks involving the whole of society" 
ie, into an instrument helping to step up the integration of the 
workers and their trade unions into the state monopoly system. 

2, The “platform” is meant to speed up the process of raaction- 
ary ideological formetion in West Germany and to open up 
pseudo-progpects in the field of soclal policy as a renly to 
growing criticism and protest among certain portions of the 
workers, the youth and the intelligentsia, 

~ The unbacked promissory note on the future, which the pro- 

mises made in various fields represent, cre intended to divert 

the West German workers from the urgent political problems of 
the present, The SPD leaders deliberately shun any comment on 
the principal current demands of democratic forces in West 
Germany, These ares the renunciation of emergency legislation 
and the reactionary reform οἱ the electoral low, ban on the 
NPD, recognition of the existing frontiers in Europe, renuncia- 

tion of the sole representation claim, recognition of the GDR etc. 
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The SPD leaders ore utilising α smokescreen of talk about 

Heecia| tasks of the future” to distract attention from the dis- 

cussion of social conditions in West Germany and of the ne- 

cessity of changing them, a discussion which is already under 

way to some extent, They are anxious to condlize this discussion 

into a debate of "practical problems’ in consolidating th
e state 

monopoly system. By this method they intend to prevent the 

development of realistic perspective thinking on the basis of α 

firm class standpoint, 

3, In their “alotform” the SPD leaders renew their avowal and 

their readiness to act as the assistants of West German ime 

periatisms in the enforcement of its reactionary and expansionist 

foreign ond home policy They adopt the same basic attitude 

as the CDU/CSU on all political key problems, 

~ The SPD leaders clearly avow themselves in favour of the 

militarist Bonn state and for its home ond foreign policy. 

~ They strongly support Bona’s sole representation claim and 

the plans to extend monopoly rule to the territory of the GDR, 

They declare insolently that the West German Federal Republic 

must “shape the common German future” and they regret that 

“the state power of the Federal Republic” should for the pres 

sent be limited ‘to the West German provinces and (a signifi- 

cative cloim) the province of Berlin”. 

ὦ They step up psychological warfare against the GDR and at- 

tempt to penetrate the GDR with the demagogic slogan of 

"relieving tension”. 
~ They give full support to. a strengthening of NATO. They 

emphasize: “The Federal Republic will fulfill its commitments 

in the Atlantic alliance", They proise aggressive NATO policy 

as. an “element of security in Europe for the seventies”. 

~ In full agreement with Strauss they want a “reorganization: 

of Europe. 
In their “platform” the SPD leaders mime the appearance 

of a modem, forward-looking political force engaged in reflec- 

tions on how to master the technological revolution, In reality 

all the measures proposed boil down to a complex program 

of completing and perfecting the system of state monopoly rule, 

V, 
The facts prove: 

The right-wing leaders of the SPD, particularly the Social Demos 
ε΄ cratic ministers, have completely broken away from the workers, 

the democratic intelligentsia and progressive youth. 
They pursue neither a new policy nor a good policy. Their 
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tHE Slogan, proclaimed by Herbert Wehner is: We shall not tolerate 
Ogain being pushed out of the state, as was the case before 
1933, This time we will have our shore, This time, during the 
third hopeless attempt of the German imperialists to imple- 
ment their aggressive plans of hegemony, the rightwing SPD 
leaders want to play their part from the beginning, They gamble 
that if they dance in attendance on monopoly capital, then, 
atter-monopoly rule has been extended by an imperialist “An 
scliluss” of the GDR, they will be able to obtain an electoral 
majority for the SPD, 
But all the revanchist plans of West German imperialism 

—whether or not they have the blessing of the right-wing SPD 
leaders—have not the slightest chance of success and ore 
doomed to failure, 
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a ᾧ ROUTE ΓΦ ENVELOPE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/19/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

"TSG 

On 4/19/68, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"To NY 69s 

"We agree to use drops June, Karla, Lotta, Musa, 
Nicky, Oona, Pia. Don't use drops Hope, Inga, Rocky. Please 
Keep in mind that pickup from Dena and confirmation should be 
one hour later. Confirm this." 

(See NY airtel 3/21/68, Page 2 and 3, suggesting 
» possible drops for future use. Soviet oisapprovas of Hope, 

Inga, and Rocky, which are located north of 42nd Street, NYC, 
reflects Soviet policy of restricting drop locations to areas 
in lower Manhattan). 
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VIA TELETYPE | 
APR 201 

BWZ 7 | 
ENCIPHERED 

1: URGENT RPD 4-29-68 

TO DIRECTOR (CODE) 

i(\ ATTsDOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

fe FROM NEW YORK (1@@-134637) IP 

Goro) OLO 3 IS-C. 

END 

ΕΟ FBI WASH DC 

GwA For FTA 

TRANSFER OF MONEY FROM SOVIET TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH 

5 ASTERISK. AMOUNT NOT YET ASCERTAINED © EFFECTED WITHOUT 

INCIDENT. DETAILS WILIBE REPORTED IN SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATION. 

eo. l0d-1 Y3£09/ 

14 APR 24 1968 
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ΔΌΤΕ IN ENVELOPE 

SAC, New York (100-134637 Sub Ὁ) 4/25/68 

Director, FBI {10ρ0.Δ5 8051} 1~-~ Mr. M. J. Rozamus 
— 1 -~ Mr. R. C. Putnam 

΄ S55) 
4, INTERNAL SECURITY ..Ὁ 

{ΟΡ ΛΟ AND NEUTCALTIZATION PROGRAM) 

Reurlet 4/16/48, which reversed order set forth ie 
above in the caption. bTC 

ἜΝ I 

lb 7D 

You are reninded that when information rerardins 
the Solo Operation or tho Golo caption is ubilized in a 
communication, it is to ha placed only in th i 
πὸ information set forth in relet rerardin 
should have come in under his caption only until such Eine 
ac it could be determined that he would be suitable for 
the Solo Operation. 

Authority is franted to desipnate captioned 
individual a Bureau<-approved PSE and to proceed to develop 
Source as a security informant in accordance with instructions 
eet forth In Section 107 of the Manual of Instructions. 

Bufiles disclose no pertinent information 
regarding captioned source other than already in the 
possession of your office. 

RCP:cst | P 

| a NOTE: 

a In order to provide adequate security to the 
Solo Operation, we have always followed the practice 

| Of insisting that all communications bearing Solo caption 
or containing information regarding it would be maintained 
in accordance with existing procedures. New York has 
indicated that this individual appears to have potential 
for development in the Solo Operation. At this time, 
inclusion of this information in the open files could 
possibly jeopardize the Solo Operation. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Ro UTR ten TVET 

«Memorandum (SLOPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE. 4/22/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 337 

ΤῊΝ 0 
is - Ὁ 

ReNYtel 4/20/68, no copy to Chicago, advising 
that a transfer of money from the Soviets to Ny 694-s* 
had been effected without incident. 

on 4/20/68, NY 694-S* reported that, at 8:45 
P.M. on the aforesaid date, he met at a prearranged 
rendezvous in Irvington, New York, his Soviet contact 
NIKOLAL Μ, TALANOV, who delivered to the source two 
paper-wrapped packages containing $500,000.00 in bills, 
The bills were of the following denominations; $100,000.00 
in eee bilis, $250,000.00 in $50.00 bills, $100,000.00 
in $20.00 bills, and $50,000.00 in $10.00 bills. 

According to NY 694-s*, there was no conversation 
between him and TALANOV, but the lattersiiently handed him 
an empty pack of Parliament cigarettes and a piece of paper, 
on which was written the following: 

"500 colour prints. Acknowledge please by 
| phones 688-9862, 688-9861, 477-9868 (any) today at 11 P.M. 

or tomorrow at 11 A.M, If phones will be out of order, | 
please use 'Topsy!, April 21. Put pack (empty) Parliament." 

The above message incorporated instructions for 
NY 694-S* to notify the Soviets that the money transfer had 
been effected without incident. "Topsy" is the code name 
for the Beck Shoe Store at 45th Street and Fifth Avenue, where, 
in accordance with the options given, NY.694-S* could leave 
the Parliament cigarette pack, as asignal that. the money 
transfer had been successful. 
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NY 100.-13}637 

wy 694-S* further advised that TALANOV 
nad been accompanied by another Soviet, who remained 
in tne Soviet automobile during the money transfer, 
aud wnom, by reason of darkness, the informant could 
describe only as having a "gaunt" face, and wearing 
eye-glasses. 

At 11:00 P.M. on 4/20/68, an acknowledgement 
call was made to 688-9861, one of the telephone numbers 
listed in the above Soviet message. 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

9 8 MAY 15 1968 

OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10 
MaY 1762 EDITION 

GSA GEN, REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Mohr 

Memorandum 

Ἃ = Mr. Papich 

6 so10t08 ὸ 
Tolson 

DeLoach 

Bishop 

Casper 

Callahan 

Conrad 
Felt 

Gale 

Gondy 

Mr. D. J. B Ir «ζ DATE: 4/24 Rosen - 

WY “cae ἢ ἐ. Tele, Room 

S. J. pansenff) ῶ Holmes 

CONTRIBUTION OF THE DELEGATION OF THE 
FRENCH COMMUNIST PARTY TO THE CONSULTATIVE 
MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES 
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 

Reference is made Bureau letterhead memorandum 
3/15/68, a copy of which was disseminated to Central eg 
Intelligence Agency (CIA). submit its 
comments and observations, of CIA 
furnished the following to the Liaison _ on 4/22/68: be 

Practically all of the information set forth 
in the memorandum appeared in the press in Kurope. The 
bulk of the French "position paper" delivered on the. 
afternoon of 2/28/68, was carried in the 2/29/68 issue 
of the French newspaper, "L'Humanite." Most of the ay, 
information in this particular article fits with the 
material in the Bureau memorandum. 

ACTION: 

The above information is being directed to the 
attention of the Internal Security Section. . 

SP:sihy  λδ 
(4) 

1 - Mr, C. BD. Brennan 
(Putnam) 

1 - Liaison 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ί 

ω . 
TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan ty) 4, 

FROM : C. ἢ, Brennan Obes 
͵ - πες 

oF Of #9 > 
F Lomede-Cono, 

“INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

PURPOSE 

This memorandum advises of the receipt of 
$500,000 by the Communist Party, USA, from the Soviet Union. 

BACKGROUND : 

On 4/20/68, at 8:45 p.m., NY 694~S* met his 
Soviet contact Nikolai Talanov, a member of the Soviet 
delegation to the United Nations who has been identified 
as a KGB (Soviet Committee for State Security) agent. 
Talanov. was accompanied by another individual who did 
not leave the automobile and, therefore, could not be 
identified. - 

The meeting took place in Irvington, New York. 
No conversation ensued but Talanov handed our informant 
two paper-wrapped packages containing $500,000 in bills 
of the following denominations: $100,000 in $100 bills, 
$250,000 in $50 bills, $100 in $20 bills, and $50,000 
io $10 bilis. New York .is currently processing this money 
to record serial numbers and to check a representative 

number of bills to determine if any are counterfeit. 
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Menorandum to Mr, W. C. Suilivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

These funds represent the first half of the 
1968 Soviet subsidy for the Communist Party, USA. It 
brings the total amount of money furnished the Party 
by the Soviets since 9/58 to $5,736,538.09. This money 
is used’ to finance the activities of the Communist 
Party, USA... 

ACTION: 

For information. The clandestine receipt of 
funds from the Soviets is not disseminated in view of 
the fact that it would jeopardize the security of 
NY 694=S* and our entire Solo Operation. 
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Memorandum"! 2. 
δὶ Ὁ} a an qi ful ἢ ‘ 4 κα ΡῈ: 

TO : DIRECTOR, [81 (100-428091) DATE: eae? © 

a see ; GAC, CHiCsGo (134-46 Sub B) 

| SUBJECT; SOLO 
1S~C 

+ 

On April 22, 1968, there was received at the Solo 
drop address of LYDIA WHITE, Suite 918, 25 Kast Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, a communication from CG 5824-5* 
postmarked April 18, 1968, at Zurich, Switzerland, The 
letter which was dated April 18, 1968, reads as follows: 

By the time you receive this letter I will 
be on my way to drum un some business-~-I hope. 

All flights that last more than a few hrs, 
become boring and even uncomfortable, It is 
good that the weather is nice, crisp and clear-~ 
45° One can can take long walks 11 not jog 
(the new term for a fast walk), 

I hope you are well and finished with some 
of the chores. What more can I say after only 
2 12 hr, separation? Yes, 1 can repeat that I 
leve you and that even one day's separation is 
too much,..My teelings to the family and more 
love for you, 

This letter apparently is merely to indicate the 
informant is on his way. The reference to "chores" appears 
to reter zing set for CG 6653-S by ELIZABETH 
HALL an After the informant departed on 7 
this Solo Mission, ἢ 53-8 had been requested to accom- τς 

aL. HALL to New Haven, Connecticut, to visit pre 
and perhaps arrange additional financial 

investments on their behaly, ach 38 | 
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cra ins: ROBTRIN ANVET ar’ 
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Mcohc ——___- 

Bishop 

Memorandum coe 
Conrad —_ 

Felt ————___- 

Gale ---.. 

TO : Mr. conraa TIED DATE: April 23, 1968 Rosen —— ας 
Sulliv on τ 

a “4 Stave! 

FROM : »Ὁ F D 2 
Tele. Room 

4! Halmes ———-—_—. r “fC, Ἐς Downing Canty 

SUBJECT: oro 
᾿ 

fy “INTERNAL SECURITY - ὦ eee 

᾿ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-~S* who has been receiving 
communications transmitted to him by radio, 

-- 

On 4/23/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies 
but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: 

For information, 

-- , / , 

g fe. 

Mr, Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, A, Sizoo, Mr. R, C, Putnam) 
Mr, Downing 
Mr, Newpher 
Mr, Paddock ΠΗ ΜΗ 114 
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